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ANEW ERA DAWNS
• Built-In AC Power Supply
• Built-In Automatic Antenna

Tuner
• SSB, CW, FM, AM, RTTY
• Direct Keyboard Entry
• 16O-IOm/General Coverage

Receiver
• Passband Tuning plus IF Shift
• aSK up to 60 WPM

The 1C-761 ushers in an exciting
new era of amateur radio communica
tions; an era filled with all the Dx'tng.
contest ing. and multi-mode operating
pleasures of a fresh new sunspot cycle.
The innovative 1(·76 1 includes all of
today's most desired features in a sin
gle full -size cab inet. This is ham radio
at its absolute best!

Work the World. The 1C-761 gives
you the competitive edge with stand
ard features including a built- in AC
power supply, automat ic ant enna tuner.
32 fully tunable memories. sel f-refer
en cing SWR bridge. cont inuously vari
able Rf out put power to 100 watts in
most modes. plus much. much more!

Superb Design , Uncompromlsed
Quality. A 105dB dynamic range re
ceiver features high RF sensitivity and
steep skirted IF selectivity that cuts
QRM like a knife. A 100% duty cycle
transmitter includes a large heatslnk
and internal blower. The IC-761 trans
ceiver is backed with a full one-year
warranty and ICOM's dedicated custom
er service with four regional factory
service centers . Your operat ing enjoy
ment is guaranteed!

All Bands, All Modes Included.
Operates all HF bands, p lus it includes
general coverage reception from
100kHz to 30MHz. A top SSB, CW, FM,
AM , and RTTY performer!

Passband T\lnlng and IF Shift p lus
tunable IF notch provide maximum op
erating Ilextblltty on SSB. CW, and
RTIY modes. Additional features in
clude multiple front panel filter selec
tion, RF speech processor, dual width
and ad justable-level noise blanker,
panel selectable low-noise RF preamp,
programmable scanning. and all-mode
squelch. The IC-76 1 is today's most
advanced and elaborate transceiver!

Direct Frequency Entry Via Front
Keyboard or enjoy the velvet-smooth
tuning knob with its professional feel
and rubberized grip.

Special CW Attractions include a
built-in electronic keyer, semi or full
break-in operation rated up to 60
WPM, CW narrow filters and adjustable
sidetone.

Automatic Antenna Tuner covers
160- 10 meters, matches 16-150 ohms
and uses high speed circuits to follow
rapid band shifts.

Complementing Accessorles in
clude the C1-V computer interface
adapter, SM-IO graphic equalized
mlc. and an EX-31O voice synthesizer.

You're The Winner with the new
era IC-761. See the biggest and best
HF at your local ICOM dealer.

ICOM
• •munlcattons

ICOM Amerk e. lnc., 2380-116th !we. N.E.. Bellevue. WA 98004 Customer Se",lce Hotline Cll 454-76 19
310;0 Prem ier Drive, Su ite 126, Irving. TX 70;063 /1777 Phoenix Parkway. Suite 201. Atlant.i:'GA 30349

ICOM CANADA. A Division of lCOM America. Inc. . 3071 • - 0; Road. Unit 9. Richmond. a c. V6X l r4 Can.llda
1\11 . ...,ed 'p<'<lfialOon••., ~P"O"mooI.,.ond su bt«'lto ch.., .....Ul>:)ut nO,"'''' Of obli~",n !<II 100M r~ioo •...,lluntl)- ., .u-ed f CC ,.,..LM.,..." M_'n( .puhOu' .,"'......... 761.a1.
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OMNI ElECTRONICS
Laredo TX

PACE ENGINEERING
TucllOl1 AZ

THE HAM STATION
Ewans. ,11e IN

WESTCOM
San MarCOl CA

CANADA:
CARTEL ElECTRONIC
DISTRIBUTORS

Surrey B.C.
COM-WEST RADIO SYSTEMS- LTD.

Vancou_ Be.

e-cu: 12 ON II£AD£JI S£R\IICI CAIID

CONNECT SYSTEMS INC.
23731 Madison 51.
Torrance CA 90505

Phone: (213) 373-6803

• Conn ects to MIC and ext.
speaker jack on any radi o. Or
connect internally if desired.

• Can be connected to any HT.
(Even those with a two wire Inter
face.)

• Can be operated simp lex ,
through a repeater from a base
station or connected directly to
a repeater for semi-duplex opera
tion.

• 20 minutes typical connect time
• Made in U.S.A.

OPTIONS
1. % second electronic voice delay
2. FCC registered coupler
3. CW 10 chip

HENRY RADIO
LosAnge...... CA

INTERNATIONAL RADIO SYSTEMS
Miami FL

JUNS ELECTAQNICS
Cul_ Clay CA

MAOISON ELECTRONICS SUPPlY
Houston TX

MIAMI RADIO CENTER CORP,
M,ami FL

MIKES ELECTRONICS
Ft. lsude<dale, M'ami Fl

NAG DISTRIBUTING CORP.
M,. mi FL

Private Pat ch N

= NEW FEATURE

AMATEUll ELECTllONIC !KJPPLY
MII..aukee WI, Wickllfte OH,
Orlanckl Flo o..-water Flo
Las Vegas NV

BARRY ElECTRONICS CORP.
Ne.. yO<!< NY

eo.....
Woodbfidge VA

ERICKSON COMMUNICATIONS
Chicaoo IL

HAM RADIO DUnn
Ana/>e>m CA, Burlingame CA
Oakland CA, P'hoeni. AZ
San DIego CA, Van Nuys CA,
Allanlil GA

..... * /# or multi-digit connect/dlscon-
nect

..... Fully regenerated tone dialing
• Pulse dialing
• Toll protection
• Secret toll override code
• Busy signal disconnect
..... Diattone disconnect
• CW identification
• Activity timer
• Timeout timer
..... Telephone initiated control
..... Regenerated DTMF selective calling
• Ringout
..... Ringout or Auto Answer on 1-8 rings
• Busy channel ringout inhibit
..... Status messages
..... Internally squelched audio
• MOV lightning protection
..... Front panel status led's
..... Separate CW 10 level control
.... 24 ere switches make all features

user programmable/selectable,

DIAl ACCESS AEIMJTE/IlfTE~OOCON;;;;;:";CT;; =:::;:===================:"'
•

THE ALL NEW PRIVATE PATCH IV BY CSI HAS MORE
COMMUNICATIONS POWER THAN EVER BEFORE

• Initiate phone calls from your HT or mobile
• Receive incoming phone calls

NEW!. Telephone initiated control . ..
'" Operate your base station with complete control from any telephone
'" Change frequencies from the controlling telephone
'" Selectively call mobiles using regenerated DTMF from any telephone
'" Eavesdrop the channel from any telephone
V' Use as a wire remote using ordinary dial up lines and a

speaker phone as a control head.

• • •- "-e
0'''' c;c. COM llOIC

The new telephone initiated control ~

capabilities are awesome. Imagine
having full use and full control of
your base station radio operat ing
straight simplex or through any re
peater from any telephone! From
your desk at the office, from a pay
phone. from a hotel room, etc. You
can even change th e operat ing
channel from the touchpad !

Our digital VOX processor flips your
conversation back and forth fu lly
automatically. There are no buttons
to press 85 in phone remote
devices. And you are in full control
100% of the t ime !

The new digital dialtone detector
will automatically di sconnect Prj·
vate Patch IV if you forget to send #
(to remotely disconnect) before
hanging up. Th is powerful feature
will prevent em barassing lock-ups.

The importance of telephone in
itiated contro l for emergency or
disaster comm unications cannot be
overstated. Private Patch IV gives
you fu ll use of the radio system from
any telephone. And of course you
have full use o f the te lephone
system from any mobile or HT!

To get the complete story on the
powerful new Private Patch IV con
tact your dealer or CSI to receive
your free four page brochure.

Private Patch IV will be your most
important investment in comrnun
ications.





FJACCESS RIES

MFJ-949C MFJ's Desl 300 witt tuner Is BOW ewen bet1er!
Tile MFJ·949C aI-In·one Deluxe VtJu Tunrr II gives$14995 you a tuner, crcss.reeere SWRIWanmeter, dummy load,

antenna swi tch and balun in a compact cabinet. You cet

MFJ's BEST 300 WATT TUNER AAS A CROSS-NEEDLE METER THAT READS SWR, FORWARD
AND REFLECTED POWER - ALL AT A GLANCE Quality conveniences and a clutter-free Shack at a super prce.

A cross-needle SWRIW.t1me1el gives you SWR, forward and rel1ected power
.. all at a single glance. SWR is automatically compuled with no controls 10
set. 30 and 300 watt scale on easy-to read 2 color lighted meier (needs 12 V).

A h.ndS(lme lUck brushed .Iuminum cabinet matches all the new rigS. tts
compact Size (10)( 3)( 7 inches) l akes only a IiWe room.

You can run lui tr.nsceiver power output -. up to 300 watts RF output ·-and
match coax, balanced lines Of random wires from 1.8-30 MHz. Use it to tune
out SWR on dipoles, vees. long wires, verticals. whips, beams and Quads.

A 300 WItt 50 ohm dummy load gives you quick tune ups and a versatile
six positioo antenna switch lets you select 2 coax tines (direct or IhnJ tuner),
random wire Of balanced line and dummy load.

A Llrve efflclent . irwound tnduc10r •. 3 inches in diameter -. gives you plenty
01 matching range and less losses lor more watts out. 100 volt tuning
capacitors and heavy dllly switches give you sale arc-tree operation. A 4:1
balun is built -io to match balanced lines.

Order your convenience packlge now and enjo,.

ClRClIE 2 4 ON READER SERVICE CARO

.... _ . .. ouet_ ......

- ~ - - --=~ .. . . . -. • - . ... '=' .
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MFJ.260
526.95

MFJ', " Dry" dummy loads are air cooled - nu
messy oil. Just right lor tests and last tune up.
Noninduetive 50 ohm resistor with 50·239. Full
load 10 30 scccres. derating curve to 5 minutes.
MFJ.Z60 (300 wan), SWR 1.1 :1 ,1 -30 MHz, 1.5:1 .
30·1IiO MHz. 21hx21/u,7 inches. MFJ·262 (1 KW).
SWR 1_5:1.30 160 MHz. 3~3x13 in. Alum. housing.

MFJ DELUXE ELECTRONIC
KEYER

MFJ "DRY" DUMMY LOADS

MFJ·4078
$69.95

MFJ·4078 Deluxe ElKtronic Ke,er sends iambic,
automatic, seeu.acte. or manual. Use squeeze.
single lever or straight key. PiuS/minus keying_8-50
WPM. Speed, welghl, tone, volume controls. 0nI0If.
Tune. Semi-auto switches. Speaker. RF prool ,
7~2~6 inches. Uses 9 V battery. 6·9 VDC or 110
VAC wrth AC adapter, MFJ·1305. $9.95.

ANTENNA CURRENT PROBE

0"·'" $79.95
MFJ Anlenna Current Probe lets

you monitor RF antenna currents 
no connections needed! Determine
currenl distribution, RF radiation
pattern and polarization 01
antennas, transmission tines,
glOund leads, building Wiring, guy
wires and enclosures.
.. Determine it ground system is ertecnve.
• Pinpoint RF Ieaklge in Shielded encosoes.
• Locate bel1 piatt for mobile antenna.
.. Use as tuned lield strength meter.
.. lndicate transmission IIIe radiation due to high
SWR, poor Shielding, antenna unbalance.
.. IkIrct fe·radlation from gutters. guy wnes that
can cstort antenna lield patterns.

Monitors RF Current. 1.8 30 MHz. Has sensitivity,
bandswi tch, tune controls. telescoping antenna lor
field slrength meter. 4~2~2 inches.

MFJ.262
$64.95

TO ORDf.R OR FOR YOUR NEAREST
DEALER CALL TOll FflEE r==J

c::J
800·647·1800 I ~ '

Catl60 t -323-5869 in Miss_iV1d cctsoe I ILV~' J
contlnenfal USA. Tele ~ 53-4590 MfJ STKV •

MFJ·815
$59.95

MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.
Box 494, Miss. state. MS 39762

. making quality affordable

REMOTE ACTIVE ANTENNA
:l4 inCh rtmote letlv, .nt.nn. mounts out(lOOI

away Irom electrical noise lor maximumSignal anc
minLt!lum norse pickup. Otten outpeflOlms 1000·
wirehun(lre<lS01 feet long Mount anywtlere·alop
hOu*s. bui ldings, balconies. apartments. ships_
U. with . n, radiotoreceive slrooo dear signals

II all over the wor ld. 50 KHZ to J() MHz. High
dyn ic laJ'lge eliminates lnterrreouratton . Inside
ron I unit has 20 dB attenuatcr, gaIn control.

Switch 2 receivers and aU~ i llarv 01 active
antenna " On" LED . 6 x 2 ~ 5 IA_
SOft . coax. 12VDCor 1I0VACwilll

MFJ'131 2, $9 95

MFJ·1024
$129.95

"' , ••." ... "_0. -

-,-- _.
- ~=:- •

. ~ ~
; .-.
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~ ..
. ~ ' ~

MFJ , .

ORDER ANY PRODUCT FROM MFJ AND TRY rT-NO
OBlIGATION. IF NOT SAnsAED RETURN WITHIN 30
DAYS FOR A PROMPT REFUND (leIS Shipping).
• One yea. uncendilional guarantee · Add $5.00
each Shippinglhandling • Call or write lor nee catalog.
over 100 products.

MFJ 12/24 HOUR LCD CLOCKS

/:DO ~ 13}ml
-

0"·108 519.95 OF~l07 59.95
HLtge 5/8 Inch bold black LCD numerals make

these 24 hour LCD clocks a must lor your ham
ShaCk. Choose Irom a dual dock thal: displays UTC
and local time or the single unit that displays 24
hour lime.

Mounted In I brvslled alumlnlm! frame , these
clocks feature 518 inch LCD numerals and a sloped
tace lor easy across the room reading_Both also
teanee easy set month, day. holX, minute and
second tcncnens that can be operated in an alter
nating time-date display mode. MFJ-108, 411z~1x2

inches: MfJ·l 07, 21/.~1 ~2 inches . Ballery inCluded_

MFJ·962B VERSA TUNER 11/

0","" $229.95
Run up to 1.~W PEP and m,tch 'n, leedline

continuously from 1.8 to 30 MHz: coax. balanced
line or random wil e.

Lighted Ctoss·nndle Meter l eads SWR, forward
iV1d reflected power in one glancll. Has 200 iV1d
2000 wall ranges. 6 position antenna SWitch
l\andles 2 coax lines, random wire and balanced
lines. 4.1 ball.11_250 pt, 6 kv variable capacitors.
12 position ceramic Inductor swtcn. Smaller size
matches IIlIWrigs: 103/ . x 4112 x 14 7/8 inches. Flip
st¥1d lor easy viewinQ. Requires 12V lor light.

MFJ RANDOM WIRE TUNER
MFJ·16010
$39.95

MFJ'. ultr.
compitl 200
wan random wire
tuner lets you
operate aU bands anywhere with any transceiver
using a random wirll. Great lor apartment, motel,
camping Tunes 1.8·30 MHz. 2~3~4 inches.
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No amount of church-going or
religious contributions are going
to absolve you from your sordid
ham past . Not even polil ical con
tributions will gel you out of this
one. No, you sinner, tne only way
you can repe nt and have even a
ghost of a chance at absolution is
to get started immediately Elmer
jng teenagers into the hobby
and proselytiZing for a no-code
ticket. I'm talking tenatc now, not
lip service.

II 's too tate to drop out of
the hobby and hope H i ra m
won 't notice as you Iry 10 slink
by him, hiding your Silent Key
certificate . No, once you got
your ham ticket you accepted
the re sponsibility to produc 
tively use the bill ions of doltars of
radio frequencies reserved for
hams.

Oh yes, 1 was asking about
fun . Hamming has g ot to be
fun if we're going to help it sur
v ive , So what's ham fun fo r
you? Is it using your ten kilowatls
to grind those low power turkeys
into the noise level? Or do you
get your en joyment he lping
others work a rare one by offering
to run a list? Are you handling
aSls for some rare one, making
hamming a tad more fun for him ?
Are you getting your kicks from
Elmering youngsters? Perhaps
you 're running a repeater which is
making hamming more fun for
dozens?

I've been hanging around 20m
lately, but OX has been slow, SO
almost every contact I 've had
has been with a retired person
without much to talk about. That
gels old fast.

The early days of repealers
were fun . I used 10 drive to the
top of Pack Monadnock , about
three miles from home, and see
who I could work from there. On
good nights I was able to work
New York City -and occasionally

Continued on page 42

background QRM to our pileups
and lew ever get through. That
may not seem fair, but i f you stop
and consid er all of the rotten
th ings you 've done, perhaps
you 'll agree this is well warranted.

Hey, don't look at me with that
innocen t look, I've been around
this crummy hobby long enough
so I' ve heard you out there . I've
heard you kerchunking repeaters.
I've heard you jamming the ser
vice nets. Even worse, I've heard
you in OX pileups intentionally
and illega lly interlering with your
fellow amateurs. I've heard your
bad language- your fatuous re
marks- your calling CO without
checking the frequency-tuning
up your rig on tne air instead of
into a dummy ceo. No, you 're
guilty and probably need a few

y e ars o f c om e -u p 
pance so you'll be a
better person when
your spirit is recycled .

Yes, I've seen you at
your ham club making
life miserable for any
Novice who dares to
come to a meeting 
I've seen you at the
flea markets looking
for some poor sucker
s e lli n g a r ig wh o
doesn't know what it's
really worth-and I've
seen you pawning off
hopeless gear as " like
new" at the same flea
markets. Shameless.

You th ink I don 't
know what you were
doing when you were a
kid in your namsnack
while your peers were
out dating? I wouldn't
wonder that H iram
Percy Maxim will per
sonally be waiting 10
sign your Silent Key
cenmcete and issue
you a spark transmitte r
with welded key con-
tacts.

aSL OF THE MONTH

NM8
Tiny Ru

Jazz Bas

To enter your OSl , mail it in an envelope 10

73, WGE Center, 70 Ale. 202 N., Peterbcr
ough NH 03458, Attn: OSl of the Month.
Winners receive a one-year subsc ription (or
extension) 10 73. Entries not in envelopes
cannot be accepted.

4 73 Amaleur Radio . October, 1987

ARE WE HAVING FUN YET?
Okay. wnat's the most lun you

remember having in amateur ra.
d io? Th is is a hobby. in case
you 've lost perspective- it' s sup
posed to be lun. Indeed. if the
darned hobby isn't fun you'll prob
ably fade away even before smok
ing, fat Of too many 807s gel the
AARL to issue you their final and
most coveted award . your " silent
key " cert ificate.

The word I have from a rel iable
source within the league is thai
the next " world" is made up of
anti-matter, w ith the result that
radio uses negative frequencies.
OUf positive frequencies can be
heard weakly ref lecting through
when conditions are JUSl righi , but
the signals from " the other side"
are so weak they just add some



TM-3530A
Full-featured mobile tran sceiver

A complete line ofaccessories Is available for all models.
eom~le service me"".ls .'" 8vil"eble lora" Ke"""OOd Ir..n~'vtIr5 and mOSI eccessooes:
~;'I(:.!iOllS and prices ere Sub;eClIO ella"g" ...,'hour notice or obligatIon

KENWOOD
KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
2201E. Dominguezsi. l ong Beach ,CA 90810
P. O. Box 22745. long Be ach, CA 90801-5745



Comu~re seo-ce rTJarllJ<l/$ a,e a"" ,laok' tor aq KenwOOO r,ansce...ers aM most eccesscoes
SpeclllC'l!'on.s and prICesare suO/eer /0 change ...,/hour no /ice 0' oblfgarll)n

• Large , easy-to-read multi-func
tion LCD display with night light.

• Audible beeper to confirm key
pad operation. The beeper has a
unique lone lor each key. DTMF
m omtor also Included.

• Supplied accessories ; Bell hook,
rubber flex antenna, PB-2 standard
NICd battery pack (lor 2.5 W oper 
ation), watt charger, DC cable,
dust caps.

Optional Accessories :
• PB· 1: t2 v.800 mAH NICd pack lor 5 W
oufput « PB·2; 8.4 V, 500 mAH NICd pack
(2.5 w ooicuu - PB-3 : 7.2 V. 800 mAH
NiCd pack (1.5 W output) - PB-4 : 7.2 V,
1600 mAH NiCd pack (15 W output)
- BT·5 AA cell manganese/al kaline battery
case " BG-7 reoo charger fOf PB-1, 2, 3,
or 4 " BG·a compact battery charger
_SMC-30 speaker microphone - SC-12, 13
soft cases " RA-3, 5 teescoomq antennas
" RA·8B SlubbyDuk antenna " TSU·4
crcss decode umt " VS-2530 : 2m, 25 W
amplifier (1-4 W input) " l H·4, 5 leather
cases " MB-4 mobile bracket - BH-5
swivel mount " PG-2Vextra DC cab le
" PG·30 cigarette lighter cord wrth Inter

Kenwood brings you the
greatest hand-held trans
ceiver everl More than just
" big rig performance]' the
new TH~215A for 2 m,TH·315A
for 220 MHz, and TH-415A for
70 em pack the most features
and the best performance in
a handy size. And our full line
of accessories will let you go
from hamshack to portable
to mobile with the greatest
of ease!
• Wide receiver frequency range.

Receives from 141-163 M Hz.
Includes the weather channels!
Transmit from 144 -148 MHz.
Modifiab le to cover 141-151 MHz
(MARS or CAP permit requi red ).

• TH-315A cover. 220-225 MHz,
TH-415A cove r. 440-449 .995MHz.

.5,2 .5 , or 1.5 W output, depend
ing on the power source. Sup
plied battery pack (PB-2) provides
2.5 W output. Optional NiCd packs
for extended operation or higher
RF output available.

• CTCSS encoder built-in . TSU-4
CTeSS decoder optional.

• 10 memory channels store !!!l.
offset, in lOa-kHz steps.

• Odd split, any freqency TX or
RX, in memory channer "O :'

• Nine types of scanning! Includ
ing new " seek scan" and prior
ity alert. Also memory channel
lock-out

• 'Intelli gent 2-way battery saver
circuit extends battery life. Two
battery-saver modes to choose.
with power saver ratio selection.

• Easy memory recall . Simply
press the channel number!

• 12 VOC input terminal tor direct
mobile or base station supply
operation. V\lhen 12 vons applied,
RF output is 5 W! (cable suooneon

• New Twist-Lok Positive
ccnnect locking battery case.

• Priority alert function.
• Monitor switch to defeat squelch .

Used to check the frequency when
CTeSS encode/decode rs used or
when squelch IS on,

•
IS

TH-215A/315A/415A
Full-featured Hand-held Transceivers
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Celestial PSSS
THE LONG·AWAITED BULLETIN BOARD
SYSTEM OF FUJI OSCAR· 12 has been suc
cessfully load ed and is apparently functioning
well. II is estimated thai in its first lew days of
operation, over a hundred messages have
been posted and received. This comes after
more than len months of hard work in over
coming earlier software problems and con
straints on use imposed by a tighter-than-ex
peeled power budget. The software was
finally loaded by JAMSAT tech nicians at 0440
UTe on June 21 .

The experimental mailbox software Version
1.0 has some limitations, and is slightly differ
ent from the descriptions given in OST and
ASR . Version 1.0 of the mailbox program has
lhe following commands:

F : List latest 10 message headers with
message number

FO : List all the message headers
An > : Read a message numbered n »
W : Send a message. You will be asked

receiver and subject. Send CR> .
CR> orCR > ZCR > to end the mes
sage .

K n > : Kill a message numbered n > . A
message being read by other eta
tion(s) cannot be killed. FO-12 BSS is
a multi-user system. Only originator
of the message can kill messages.

H ; Help

Your TNC shOuld be set for the following
parameters;

JY1 Diplomacy

StockinAR
WILLIAM HIGGINS WA2RXQ, A MEMBER
OF THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE,
designed a mobile phone unit which allows
him to do what normally isn't done-talk with
customers directly from the NYSE's floor , and
trade stocks lor them. Up unti l now, phone
links 10 the floor (01 which there are 7,000)
have been linked only to the trading rooms 01
member firms. This is in accordance with the
policy of the Big Board forbidding nonmem
bers of th e Exchange, such as brokers'
clients, from having direct access to the floor.

Higgins explains that his mobile communi
cations allows him to give his clients better
service, and gives independent brokers a
weapon to compete with the powerful trad ing
houses. Big Board offici als see it differently,
contending that Higgins is giving his cos
tumers an unfair advantage over investors
whO can deal only with ott-ncor brokers , and
so have lought against his right to have a
phone on the floor since 1980. Sixty-thousand

sign G0DEY/JY1, made numerous con tacts
on 20m SSB-most with Israeli hams! These
contacts occurred in the week of the Jewish
Passover celebration, and the King took the
opportuni ty to extend his Passover greetings
to the Israeli hams. Kol Israel, the country's
international shortwave service reported:
" Once again, the amateur radio shortwave
bands have been used in a most striking fash
ion to display international goodwill."

This event is significant because there are
no amateur radio exchanges permitted be
tween Israel and the surrounding Arab coun
tries, except Egypt. Perhaps this notable ges
ture of goodwill will help in freeing these
restrictions.

: 6 seconds or longer
Command TNC-l : F6
TNC-2 : FRack 6

T1 Timer

Max Frames ; 2 or 3 is suggested
Command TNC·l : 02 or 03
TNC-2 : MAX 2 or MAX 3

The catlsign 01 F().12 which you use 10con
nect is &J1JAS. There is no logout command;
simply disconnect using the TNC 's discon
nect command . No personal mail is supported
by the first version.

Good luck on using the lirst satellite PBBS!

RS-10and
RS-11 Launch
THE LAUNCH IN LATE JUNE OF THE SOVI·
ET UNION 'S LATEST AMATEUR RADIO
SATELLITES went off without a hitch, and so
far have been doing well. The R$-10 and the
R$-11 appear to be identical except lor their
frequency use. Both use five modes (K, T, A,
KT, KA). Uplinks are 15m and 2m; and down
links are on 10m and 2m .

HIS MAJESTY KING HUSSEIN JYl OF JOR
DAN HAS BROKEN THE ICE with communi·
cations with Israel, althOugh not officially. The
Radio Society of Greal Britain reported that
the event occurred on Apri l 18th when His
Majesty paid an impromptu visit to a Brttlsn
amateur, Ed Benou G0BBD, in Middlesex,
England .

During his visit, the King. using his UK call-

: Version 2 WA8DED PROMs
needed for TNC-l .

Command TNC.l : V2
TNC-2 : Ax2512 v2 ON

Protocol

•
I, .- --- -- I

,

Bob Lucas WAIDXZl5 in the 73 Magazine Dodge GLH TurbO autocross car in Albuquerque NM . The co-<Jriver Marlene Ellis KA5WXM took the
photo. They had just run the SCCA Rocky Mountain Solo II championships on June 13-14, and placed fiflh in the event.
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Compact high performance HF transceiver
with general coverage receiver

"

TS-440S
Kenwood's advanced digital know-how
brings Amateurs world-wide " big-r ig"
performance In a compact package. We
call It "Dig ital DX-ettement"-that special
feeling you get every time you turn the
power en!
• Covers All Amateur bands

General coverage receiver tunes from
100 kHz -30 MHz. Easily modified for
HF MARS operation.

• Direct keyboard entry of frequency
• All modes built-In

USB, LSB,CW,AM,FM.
and AFSK. Mode
selection is verified in
Morse Code.

• Built-In automatic
antenna tuner
(optional)
Covers 80-10 meters.

• VS-t voice synthe
sizer (optional)

Optional eccessorl• • :
• AT-440 internal auto. antenna tuner (80 m-l0 m)
• AT-250 external auto. tuner (160 m -lO m)
• AT-130compact mobile antenna tuner (160 m-,
10 m) . IF-232CfIC-l 0 level t-ensrator and modem
IC kit . PS·SO heavy duty power supply . PS-4301
PS-30 DC power supply . SP-430 external
speaker . MB·430 mobile mounllng bracket
• YK-88C/88CN 500 Hz/270 Hz CoN fillers . YK-88S1
a8SN 2.4 kHz/l .a kHz SSB fillers . MC·60Al80/B5
desk mcroorones « Me-55 t8P) mobile rt ucro
phone . HS·5/617 headphones . SP-40/SOB
mobile speakers . MA·5NP-l HF 5 band mobile
helical antenna and bumper mount . Tl -922A
2 kw PEP linear amplifier . SM ·220 station rronnoe
• VS' t voice synthesizer . 5W-l00Af200A/2000
SWR/power meters . TU-8 CTeSS tone unit
• PG·2S extra DC cable.

• Superior receiver dynamic range
Kenwood DynaMlx~high sensitivity direct
mixing system ensures true 102 dB receiver
dynamic range. (500Hz bandwidth on 20m)

• 100% duty cycle transmitter
Super efficient cooling permits continuous
key-down for periods exceeding one hour.
RF input power is rated at 200 W PEP on
SSB. 200W DC on CWo AFSK. FM, and 11 0
W DC AM. (The PS-50 power supply is
needed for continuous duty.)

Comple re servce manuals ale avaIlab le for all
Kenwood rlanscelv91s arlO most eeceescres
Spe<;,f/CarIQllS and p1/Ces are subjeCf ro cnang<> wrrhour
norlCe O' oologar,on

'"•
• Adjustable dial torque
.100 memory channets

Frequency and mode may be stored in
10 groups of 10 channels each. Split fre
quencies may be stored in 10 channels
for repeater ope ration.

• TU-8 CTCSS unit (optional)
Subtone is memorized when TU-8 is installed.

• Superb Interference reduction
IF stntt. tuneable notch filter, noise blanker,
all -mode squelch, RF attenuator. RITIXIT,
and optionallilters figh t QRM.

• MC-43S UP/DOWN mic. Included
• Computer interface port

• 5 IF filter functions
• Dual sse iF tittering
A built-in SSB hiler is
standard. When an
optional SSB filter
(YK-88S Of YK-BBSN) is

_ installed, dual filtering
is provided.
• VOX, tun or semi

break-in CW

• AMTOR compatible

KENWOOD
KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
2201 E. Dominguez SI.,l ong Beach,CA9OB10
P.O. Box 22745. long Beach, CA 90801-5745



Polar Trek

signs, the ARRL won 't be alone in asking 10
take on the project. Forrest Industries
Telecommunications of Eugene. Oregon filed
comments with the FCC asking to be named
as a special callsign coordinator ilthe terms of
PRB-3 are approved.

Also wanting to be SCSCs are: Gal/book
Magazine, Buckmaster Publishing, The Cen
tral Alabama VEe Inc., the Sunnyvale VEC
Callsign Inc., Fred Maia W5YI, and others,
including at least two or three reported re
quests from non-U.S. companies and individ
uals.

PRB-3 Update

COMMUNICATIONS WITH AMATEUR
RADIO SATELLITES as well as the interna
tionally operated SarsaUCospas satellites will
be a vital part of a joint RussianlCanadian
polar skiing expedition next February ecccre
ing to PA0DLO and G310R. Leonid Labutin
UA3CR. a weH-known polar explorer and Ra
dio Sputnik proponent, will be part of the
group of Russian and Canadian scientists
venluring across the pole late next winter.

Voice and data communications may be
employed on the satellites. A new hand-held
satellite communications transceiver was re
cently demonstrated in a March issue of So
viyetskaya Rossiya. It is believed 10 be a low
speed data (perhaps pecketj communications
syslem that could probably be used with RS-9
after it is launched . According to G3YJO,
there have been preliminary discussions
about carrying a U()..11 OCE station with the
expedition.

Articles

THE FCC JUST RECENTLY CLOSED PRS
3, the vehicle for receiving proposals from the
private sector on privatizing the issuance of
specific callsigns in the Amateur Radio Ser
vice. The FCC is now considering these pro
posals, and it is expected that the Amateur
Radio community will be able to serect a
specific callsign early next year. The FCC sug
gested a cost of $10-$100 for each selected
call. Thanks to Fred Maia W5YI for this up
date.

Credits

Keep those articles coming in! Get your great
ideas in print and get paid for it to boot. 73
Magazine pays the most in the market for pub
lishable malerials.

VECMeeting

There are three large over-tne-ncnzcn
back-scatter (OTH-B) rada r systems in the
Soviet Union. One is located near Nike
la yevsk-na-Amurye in extreme eastern
Siberia, another near Nikolayevsk in the Cau
casus mountains, and a third near Gomel,
about 175 mi les southeast 01 Minsk. The first
and last are directed at U.S. ICBM fields, and
can provide up to an half-hour warning of a
strike launched from the U.S. They can also
detect U.S. planes . The third OTH-B radar
system is directed southeast to provide warn
ing of a Chinese ICBM strike. The transmis
sions are extremely powerful-40 megawatts
and more-and range across the HF band
from 4 to about 27 MHz, depending on the
ionospheric conditions. At dawn, they gener·
ally appear at1 4 MHz and below, often around
14.215 MHz. The signals move up and down
this band segment in 10 kHz steps at intervals
01 30 seconds to ten minutes. The bandwidth
varies Irom 30 kHz to more than 300 kHz. The
Woodpecker has a basic pulse repetition Ire
quency (PRF) often per second.

Pirate Net

THE QUESTION POOLS used to test candi
dates lor new or upgraded amateur licenses
will be revised only every three years, and
VECs will petition the FCC to return to the old
rules governing code tests . These were the
two main decisions of the VEC meeting held
Jury 11 at the ARRL National Convention in
Atlanta. The previous rules for the code tests
stated that telegraphy tests " may" and not
necessarily " shall" contain all required jet

ters. numbers, and certain punctuation and
operating procedure signs.

PRB-3
IF THE FCC decides to farm out the issuing 01
secondary and special amateur radio can-

IN LATE JUNE, the FCC, on a lead from West
link, shut down a pirate radio network in the
Los Angeles area. It turns oct that the group
had been operating an FM repeater near the
11 m CB band. and there is evidence that there
were 2OO--3OOmembers in the group. Monitor·
ing Times reports that "crossbend inputs to
the repeater included out-of-band CB frequen
cies, cordless telephone channels, and even
the unallocated frequencies between UHF
general mobile radio service channels"

Most 01 the inputs used tone squelch, and
the FCC confirmed to the press that the prima
ry repeater location for the networt< was atop
the Palos Verdes peninsula, just south of Los
Angeles. It's not known whether hams were
involved in this network; the FCC did not iden
tify any of the busted members as hams in
their release to the press. The FCC in San
Diego also says that it is coming oown hard on
a number of businesses which have been sen
ing illegally modified radios and CB Iinears in
California and Arizona.

FirstDAHam
Contact?

dollars in legal fees later, Higgins had his right
to a phone on the floor confirmed, setting a
precedent which has inspired other indepen
dent brokers to go after their own institutions.

Radio Shack in
Amateur Radio

ON JULY 15, JERRY TURPIN N41MU (now
AB4CT) and Art Ogden N4HAN, made 2-way
digital audio contact on 145.09 MHz using
packet to transmit the digital signals. Thei r
speech was sampled 4000 times/second. giv
ing it a fidelity of about 2000 Hz, making it
communications-grade audio. One drawback
they encountered was that, given such a high
sampling rate and low sending rate (1200
baud), one second of speech has a delay of
about ten seconds. Jerry is working on a pro
gram to reduce the sampling rate by looking
for repeating units in speech-such as paus
es-in order to make contacts more real-time.

East-West
Launch

THE FLOOD OF NEW NOVICES resulting
from Novice Enhancement has spurred the
Tandy Corporation, which operates 8.500 Ra
dio Shack stores worldwide, into joining the
Amateur Radio market. Once it became ap
parent to tne Vice Pre sloent 01 Consumer
Product s Merchandising , Robert Miller , (a
new ham). thai the Commission would be ap
proving Novice Enhancement, he arranged
for Gordon West WB6NOA and Fred Maia
W5YI to prepare a Novice Package for the
Radio Shack chain. This package became
available in August .

We 100« forward to Radio Shack's increas
ing involvement in the Ham market.

Arrgh!

AS EARLY AS FIVE YEARS FROM NOW, the
Soviet Union may begin to launch western
built OSCARs. aCCOf"ding to representatives of
several AMSAT national organizations. in
cluding Or. Andras Gschwindt HA5WH .
HASHW, the IARU Region 1 satelli te coordi
nator, was interviewed for the international
shortwave broadcast "Media Network" .
which airs on Radio Netherlands. In the inter
view with program producer/host Jonathan
Mar1l.s G8WGN. Gschwind! said that "the first
step have been taken to arrange a launch of a
Soviet rocket with a westem-made satellite
aboard, sometime around 1990."

Just what is that annoying staccato transmis
sion which ranges along the HF bands at
times, drowning out all contacts? Here's some
inlo on the too-familiar Russian Woodpeck.
er...

Thanks to Business Week. Wesl/ink, W5YI
Report. LGARA , N4IMU, and WAlIOXZJ5
for this month's news pieces . Send your
news items to 73 Magazine . WGE Center,
70 Rt202 N., Peterborough NH 03458-1194;
Attn: ORX
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ETTERS

Shame on you lor your com
ments on the use of EngliSh on
amateur radio . I know a number
of amateurs who have learned
Spanish by practicing it on the air
and had a lot of fun at the same
time . Latin Americans appreciate
it when someone takes the ~rouble

to learn Spanish and they do not
insist that the Spanish they are
listening to be error-free. Most
of the Spanish-speaking stereos
that one hears on the air , by the
way, can speak English- at leas1
enough to make a short OSO. Oo
viOusly, the same cannot be said
for us Ws.

Rather than encourage your fel
row amateurs to be smug in their
isolation Irom the rest of the world ,
I should think you would encour
ageamateursin the U.S to opena
new chapter in the use of our hob
by by using it to learn another lan
guage. Japanese would be fine,
too. How do you think Chip K7JA
parlayed his knowledge of Japa
nese into a good job with Yaesu?

Partly due to communications,
which we have helped to develop,
the world is becoming a smaller
place . No matter where people
live in this world , they will be hear
ing more and more foreign lan
guagesspoken . Sen. Hayakawa's
initiative, unfortunately, is an at
tempt to harken back to simpler
times, times which will never re
turn. The age 01 communications

we be as a nation? As lar as being
usetur. let me illustrate my point.

I am a software troubleshooter
working for a California software
firm. From time to time I speak
with cuents in French-speaking
Canada, or in Latin America . I
am Iluent in neither French nor
Spanish, but I do know a little 01
both . When I speak with a client
whose English is not good, lett ing
him know thai I speak a little of his
language, usually lets him loosen
up and be more comfortable with
English . That's aiding internation
al communications'

As hams, we are all working
in an international medium by
choice. Let 's recognize the inter
national nature of radio and not be
arrogant by demanding that those
outside our borders speak En
gl ish. Instead, we should encour
age them to speak English by
meeting them hall way- by learn
ing a bit 01their native language .

JeHCauhape
Boulder Creek CA

MAS OESPACIO,
PORFA VORf

Marte: Hunn
GrotonCT

Make people mad? Me? Ba·
Ioney!-Wayne

This letter is in response to the
column " Never Say Die" appear
ing in the June issue of 73 .

I agree that English should be
recognized as the foremost lan
guage of this country, and that a
good command of English is a
prerequisite to success. But you
have down-played the valu e of En
gl ish-speaking Americans learn
ing a foreign language on the
grounds that it's hard work and
not immediately useful. If we only
did what was easy, where would

I A LITTLE MEANS MUCH I

Ouite honestly , I like your style.
I haven't been a ham for very long,
only since November of last year ,
but have lormed some very defi
nite opinions as to what is right
and wrong with our hobby . After
hearing you speak in Richfield ,
Minnesota, last year, reading
a few issues of your magazine ,
and listening to other hams, I
found that I agreed with you far
more often than not . (I. for one ,
like C W)o

There are almost no young pee
ple involved in what should be a
hobby crawling with kids interest
ed in computers and electronics. I
was active on 2m repeaters in the
MinneapoliS/St. Paul area for silt
months earl ier this year, and in
that time 1talked to a grand total of
two hams still in high school. II I
had to guess, I would say that one
third to one hall of my contacts
were retirees. I'm 31 and from
looking around at the testing ses
so ns I have auenoeo. think I'm
fairly typical of toclay's new ham
when I should not be. We need to
get kids excited and involved in
radio and I like your ideas there.

Wi th the exception of packet ,
there just isn 't a lot 01 excitement
in the ham community for radio
technology. I want to see articles
about hardware pioneers. I'm not
much of a builder yet, but enjoy
finding out how things work and
how to put them together. I also
enjoy reading about the satellite
program, and am going to try it as
soon as I can kludge together a
station.

Most of all , I discovered long
ago the value of playing devil's
advocate as a way to get folks
moving-by getting them mad,
and you do it well! Keep up the
good work.

Well, on the off chance no one
else congratulated you on your
editorial in the April issue , t wi ll.
Every once and a while, someone
really succeeds in putting really
heavy thoughts on paper, and you
did it that time. The crit ique of how
establishment " hamdom" is fail
ing to live up to the purpose 01 its
franchise should rank with the
Magna Carta and the Declaration
of Independence. You hit the nail
on the head so spectacularly that
you might just have succeeded in
ranking Wayne Green in the same
league as Thomas Jefferson .

You analysed the problem in
such a logical fashi on that you had
to have attracted the attention of
the great silent majority. I predict
the criticism from your corps of
loyal detractors will probably be
disappointingly mild, maybe even
a total letdown.

I hope you continue to follow
up on this editorial in your public
appearances. By spreading the
message and reinforcing the
ideas of replacing good tittle " es
tablishment hams" with people
who have the bra ins and drive to
begin the long overdue revitaliza
tion of Amateur Radio, we might
succeed in reversing the downhill
slide.

" Never Say Die" has been re
placed with " Non Sans Droit. "

Robert E, Brossman W8PMS
Wheeling WV

Thanks for taking the time to drop
me e note-s-n's appreciated. Alas,
t 've found that many 'eague mem
bers label any efforts to change
the ARRL as aNacks. I've r ever
had any indication that they actu
ally read or consider such ideas.
Makes it difficult to bring aOmit
changes, no matter how desper
ately needed.-Wayne

, NOT WITHOUT REASON? I

place for the unwary-they're
called " thieves markets " in some
areas . . . perhaps a more fitting
name. Look for me on 2Om.
Wayne

Kevi n Romanlc
Tonand CT

Kevin, I hope you caught the gal at
HO on bad days - sounds like the
workers in Russia! I've always
been enthusiastically greeted at I have submitted a subscription
the League. ,don ', think you 'll find order for 73 Amateur Radio under
New England has a corner on separate cover and wanted to let
sharp trading at Ilea markets-no you know why .
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As a prcececnve amateur radio
operator. I just wanted 10 let you
know how much I enjoy your
magazine . It surpasses by far any
other publications in its class,
such as Radio Electronics and
CO. I find (Wayne's) editorials
quite amusing and a major lactor
to the success of your magazine.

One thing that (roubles me is
the type 01people that this hobby
attracts. Being a prospective op
erator. I figured a good place to
find out about my hobby was the
ARAl in Newington; boy was I
wrong! All three times I went
the re, I was greeted by a recep
lionistlihng her nails. I decided 10
purchase one 01 their publ ica
tions-the look she gave me could
have sent a ch ill down the spine 01
a desert rodent.

I have attended several Ham
lests in the New England area .
Never before did I see so many
con men in one place. I made the
mistake of mentioning I did not
have my license, and you wou ld
not believe some of the junk I was
being peddled . II a piece of equip
ment is brand new, then why are
there scratch marks where tne
covers have been removed more
times then I care to know about?

Just walking around, I listened
to some 01the hams talking . Most
of it was about who had the
biggest antenna or the most pow
erful rig . I approached a couple of
hams hoping to find some support
or guidance but was greeted cold
ly, like I was invading some big
secret.

I am not implying all hams are
bad. I found someone to help me
who happens to live only two miles
away. Help is always closer than
you think! So, , am rely ing on the
good hams, your magazine, and
the many books I have purchased ,
to learn the interesting hobby of
amateur radio.

Call me discouraged, but not a
quitter!



Several years ago, I wrote a let
ter saying that the only reason I

real lifesaver . Mel Mc Dermott
WB0AQS became a ham shortly
after he retired. He has enjoyed
OSOs with local hams, is active on
HF, and is the rea l inspirational
drive for our 1n-meter Nul-Net
which meets at 7:30 local l ime on
28 .430 MHz dai ly.

Hams Irequently are called up
on to help with communications
during times of emergency . Mel
found himself in se rvice dur
ing the Mexico City earthquake
disaster.

Mel, who is seventy-erqtnyears
young , has had a bit of heart trou
ble late ly, so when he began feel 
ing ill while visiting Bud Nessler
KB00L, he thouqnt il best 10 go
home and lie down. On his way
borne. he decided thai this time il
was he who needed help. He
called Bob Wagner W0YLQ on 2
meters to have an ambulance
come 10 get him. Bob used Ihe
local autcpatch to reach the 9 11
emergency number. Meanwhile
Mel blacked out, and his foot
slipped off the brake pedal. His
car rolled backwards down the
street, jumped the curb, crossed
the sidewalk, rolled through some
shrubbery , and came to rest
against a house ,

Another ham who lived in the
vicinity was monitoring the fre
quency and decided to go to Mel's
aid. He hopped on his bicycle and
arrived at the reported co rn er
about the same time as the ambu
lance . Mel could not be found
since his car was fairly well hidden
by the shrubbery. Mel eventually
awakened and could see the am
bulance and Bob from his spot.
Once again he used his a-meter
rig . This time it was to contact Bob
and let lhem know where he was.

Mel had to neve a pacemaker
installed in his chest. Allhough at
first he was a lillie concerned that
his hamming might come to an
end if his radio were to interfere
with his pacemaker, after a check
up with and without the rad io ha
was told he could operate his
radio- although he cannot oper
ate his car.

II is very comforting to know that
there are countless hams who are
willing to help people in distress. It
is a terr ific hobby, and it is people
like them who make me proud to
be a ham.

Mike Jozetowlcz NSIU
OubuquelA
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73 Amateur Radio

couldn't get my Novice license
was lhal the code was designed
as an insurmountable barrier 10
keep me out I complained that I
couldn' t gel any help learning Ihe
code from the Hams in this area .

Well , I want you to know that I
not only passed my Novice test ,
but two days tater I also passed
my Tech. Now I don't want you to
think I did this by mvsen. I had a lOt
of help and would like you to pub
lish this letter to encourage other
hams to help Novices.

I have changed my opinion
abou t the code in that I now think
code is fun . But I still don't think
that code should be a part of the
requirements lor a license. After
all you don't have 10 memorize
Baudot or ASCII to qualify for a
license. I was already a CET and I
hardly had trouble with the written

test.

A few comments on the curren t
state 0 1 allai rs o n the ham
bands-perhaps we Should call
them gripes. Ileel that awareness
might suppress some of lhe prob
lems I find through my own oper
atinq .

As I work mostly 40 CW from the
mobile, OAM is not much 01 a
problem. The band is too little
used for that . II does appear thai
QAN is a very serious problem for
more than a lew of us. In recent
months, I have been unable 10 l in
ish several contacts due to the
claim 01 the other operator that
goes like this: SRI OM·MISSED
ALL-BAD OAN-73. This seems to
happen short ly alter I have an
swered the other fellow 's CO.

I real ize a mobile signal will be a
bit weaker than with a big skyhook
in the back yard. I usually get de
cent reports, in keeping with band
conditions and such, so I pretty
much know that if I hear aguy 579,
he should neve no problem with
me. So when a guy gives me a
579, then tells me hehasQAN too
bad 10 hear me, I wonder why this
guy even called CO.

Another problem is CW ops who
cannot copy. Did you ever hear a
call like KE2PXM2? How abou t
KE2PCM2 ? Hey teuas. ei ther you
are not pay ing attention (thus not
really interested In who or whal
you are working and should be in
fron t of the lube), or your code
readers are broken, or I cannot

I

CODE IS FUNI

has made knowledge 01 foreign
languages not only usefu l but
probably necessary, in the future.
if the United States is to hold its
postion in the wor1d .

Fred Laun K3Z0
American Embassy (USIS)

Nicaragua

Smug, Fred? Baloney! The more
foreign amateurs learn English,
the more business opportunities
they wilt have. Ofcourse It 'S good
business tor an American working
in a foreign country or fora foreign
employer here to know the lan
guage-but for the other 99.9%
of us the time spent on a foreign
language is wasted . This has
nolhing to do with chauvinism or
American ego, it's just common
sense . . . which I realize IS an
oxymoron-Wayne.

PACKET FROM BUENOS
AIRES

Just read your July editorial ,
and couldn'l agree with you more.
Some of the new and exciting
technologies seem 10 be com
pletely over1ooked by the amateur
community.

Perhaps it's due to our over-de
pendance on Japanese equip
ment. Having visiled Japan sever
al years ago I came to realize that
most , if not all th e equipment
which stows up on the American
market, is nothing but warmed
ove r Japan ese market gear
adapted to U.S. standards and
requ irements. NOlhing scecmc for
the Stales seems to becoming out
of Japan these days and yet in
some areas, such as packet and
computer interfacing, we're light
years ahead .

Yo u realty touched a nerve
when you asked about d igital
voice. The packet network has the
potential to make ama teur radio
into a completely new hobby, and
digital voice is the key.

The woOd is changing, and I'm
afraid some of our co-hobbyists
are still lamenting the demise of
spark trenseurters.

Keep up the good work .

Ken Price K2TIS/XE1TIS
Buenos Aires

PS: This is coming 10 you via
packet-switc hinq from Buenos
Aires. When will the hams catch
up with commercial operations?

~ HELPER BECOMES HELPEE I
Recently one of the local hams

found his ham t icket 10 be a
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ICOM America. Inc.
23SD-116th Ave. NE
Bellevue WA 98004
Price Class $2499

ICOM IC-76t
by Bill Clarke WA4BLC

Transmlner

The 761 has two VFQs-really handy for
WOfXing SSB splits. For CW splits, you can
normally get by with the use of RIT (transmit).
Split-band operation is possible with the 761.

The 761 is easily modifiable for use on 0dd
ball MARS frequencies, ahhough many can
be reached with the factory set up.

The keyer behaved wonderfUlly, and aSK is
where it's at for the CW operators. I could find
no fault when operating a SK, and could be
broken with single dit. The note was approved
of by all.

The monitor feature is a great adjunct when
setting up your compression levels or testing
varcus mikes for tonal qualities. Just put on
the headphones and listen to your own voice.

you can immediately tune away from it by turn
~ng the main tun ing dial. To return, merely
push the I>4EMC> bullon.

The notch Mer works very welt, allowing
easy night operation on 40 meters. II is a deep
notch, however; very sensit ive to tuning.

I tuned in the Ioca1 country-western station
on AM and listened to it The audio quality was
excellent It makes a nice change alter you've
been in a lew pileups with the Saturday alter
noon kilowatt bunch.

The quality 01 the receive audio from the
built-in speaker compares lavorably with my
main station speaker. It is not tinny sounding.

There is a tone control
lor base and treble.
There is not a large
amount of variation,
bot enough to make
a light voice so und
more authoritative.

The receiver is very
quiet, and doesn't get
over ly exc ited by
summer static . Back
groun d noise is al ·
most nonexist ent. I
!ollnd the noise blank
er capable 01 rerrov
ing c ttenstve wood
peckers and the gar·
bage ca used by a
laully florescent light
in my laundry room.

Scanning is possi
ble, with several m0d
es to select from . I
found that scanning
the 10-meter band
was prof itable when
checking to see if the
band was open and
when looking fOf bea

cons. It was easy to scan the memories lor
activity on any of the several nets I operate on.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• • ••••••• •• • ••••••.... . .
••• • • • • • • • • • ••• • •••••••••
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Photo 1. Front panel of the fC-761.

751A tunes at 2 kHz per turn in slOw speed ,
and the venerable 730 tunes at 1 kHz per turn.
I like the slOwer tuning rates better; however,
the large tuning dial 01 the 761 makes for easy
tuning.

The digital keypad, used for direct frequen
cy entry, has excellent tactile and audiO feed
back. You push a button, and know you did,
not think yOl! did.

With the advent of all the solid state radios
over the past lew years, I th ink everyone
knows all about passband tuning and ..I shift.
The 761 has both,and they perlorm ee especr
ed. They share a common control that is de
tented for the zero point. In addi tion to these
tunable receive features, there is a Ii Iter
switch that allows switching to alternate filter
schemes.

The memory feature is partiCularty nice in
that when a memory frequency is selected,

display) are in red . No conlusion here .
I do wish, however, that there was 10 Hz

readout This is available by switch selection
(or internal modification) on many other c0n

temporary HF transceivers.
The tuning rate is adjustable from 5 to 500

kHz per tum. Under ordinary circumstances
the user will be tuning at the rate of 5 kHz per
tum of the dial. If the dial is turned at a last
rate , the tuning rate picks up to 25 kHz per
tum. If the TS bullon is pushed, you clip along
at 500 kHz per turn. I thought this was a
change Irom some 01 the earlier ICOM
transceivers, so I did some checking. The

First Impressions

The 1G-761 is larger
than the Ken wood
Ts.940, and is black.
It is solid in appear
ance and feel, with a
formidable ss-ccnncr
front panel. It rounds
itself out with memory
functions, a built-in
antenna tuner , full
break-in keying, elec
t ronic keye r , and
high-stability crystal
unit. Naturally , the
761 can be used as a
very effective short
wave receiver. It can
also be remotely c0n

trolled by computer
via an RS-232C/seri
al-port connection.

T h e instruct ion
manual that comes
with the 761 is the best laid out manual I have
seen in several years. Replete with pictures,
diagrams, and easy-to-understand explana
tions of each individual control, it is as much
state 01 the art as is the transceiver itself.

Operat ing Impressions

With a rig as sophisticated and complicated
as this one, I needed to completely review
the manual before any on-the-a ir operatiOn
was done.

The smooth weighty feel of the tuning dial
is impressive (and adjustable) giving the
feeling of total control. This is a welcome
improvement over other manufacturer's ra
dios. The digital readout is very nice, with
no background flicker during tuning, and
easy-to-read large blue numbers. Addition
ally, the memory numbers (and some of
the other information that appears on the
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"Give me the luxuries of life
and I will willingly do
without the necessities. "

Frtlnk Lloyd Wright

I COM's 1G-761 is the latest HF entry from
the land of the Rising Sun. It is a fully solid

stale, digital displayed, highly sophisticated
radio communications device. I know those
are not words normally used to describe a
piece of ham radio equipment, but the 761 is
no plain piece of ham radio gear. It is the most
prececo-crarted and
complete ham trans
ceiver Irom ICOM to
date.



Complete Line of VHF/UHF Rcvr. & Xmtr.
Boards & Assys. also available. Plus 10,
COR, oTMF Control Bds. , Antennas,
ouplexers, Cabinets, etc. inquire.

For that new 220 MHz Machlne-
Spectrum now makes 3 lines of VHF Repeat
ers-the world famous Deluxe SCR1000A,
the Low Cost line of SCR77s, and the State of
the Art Microprocessor Controlled SCR2000X
Line of Repeaters!
The SCR77 Repeaters maintain the quality of
design, components and construction which
have made Spectrum gear famous throughout
the world for years . However, all of the "bells &
whistles " have been eliminated-at a large
cost savings to you! The SCR77 is a real
"workhorse" basic machine designed for those
who want excellent, super-reliable perform
ance year after year-but no frills!
Of course, If you do want a Full Featured/
Super Deluxe Repeater with full panel
metering and controls, and a complete list
of ' built -i n' options, then you want our
SCRI000A or the SCR2000X.
All three available with: Autopetcn/Reverse
PatchlLandline Control: TouchTone Control of
various repeater functions: 'PL ': "Emergency
Pwr./ID ": Tone & Timer Units: Sharp RX Filters:
Power Amps: etc. (2M & 440 MHz Rptrs. and RF
Link Units also available.)

We've got the greatest
design/perlormance
"Know-how"-14 years in
the business-with
constant improvements in
our Repeaters & Link Units!

-

1055 W. Germantown Pk, 510. Norristown, PA 19403. (215) 631·1710. TELEX: 846-211
CIRCLE I5t ON READ£R SE RVICE CAItO

Basic SCR77

For the Finest in 220 MHz Repeaters,
Go with the Leader'-

¥l!/u/UIIIIIIIIlI!'" .

Snown in optional cabinet.

Call or write today for details and prices!
Get your order in A.S.A.P.!
Sold Factory Direct or through Export Sales Reps. only .

'lsC/ SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS CORP.
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Photo 2. Rear panel of the IC-76 1.

It's also possible 10 vary transmitted voice
tones with a pot inside the 761 . The pot can be
preset to highlight highs or lows , at your
choice.

The audio reports I received were interest
ing. Most indicated I had excellent audio, a
couple stated I was overdriving the rig . Sever
al contacts asked what ampl ifier I was run
ning . Just remember, audio reports vary with
the receiving operator's hearing and prefer.
ence. Aepor1S Irom stations knowing my voice
were all positive.

The buill-in antenna tuner gol a poor work·
out here, as my antenna system is pretty well
peaked up. However, I was able to give it a
lest on eo CW by using the 75 phone anten
na . It look only 210 3 seconds for the automat
ic tuner 10 do rts work , and I was on the air
again.

The relay used to key linear ampli fiers is a
little anemic. I recommend the use of an exter
nal keying relay. ICOM is not alone with th is
problem. I recommend an external relay for
most of the current transceivers.

Contrary to popular be lief. a fai lure of the
lithium memory backup battery will not place
the entire transceiver off the air . It will only
mean you cannot save and recall frequencies.
Replacement does not appear to be a compli
cated matter.

Bench Testing

Bench test ing is the only true method of
measuring performance 01any 01 the currently

available amateur transceivers. I leal that all
of them are capable of performing above and
beyond the capabil ities of the human ear, and
certainly over the poor band conditions we
often experience.

The following equipment was used in
checking the performance 01tile 1G-761 :
Leader LDC 8243 Frequency Counter
Marconi Instruments 2022 Signal Generator
Hewlett Packard 606 HF Signal Generator
Hewlett Packard 651A Audio Generator
Bird 43 Wattmeter
Hewlett Packard 8551B/851B Spectrum

Analyzer
Cushman CE·5 Monitor
'rectrcnce 475 Oscilloscope

The speci fteatons and test results of the rig
are shown in the sidebar.

I could find no fault with bench operation 01
the 761, and found no place where the eever-

usee specifications were not met or exceed
ed . Aga in . the rig is capable of outperforming
many ears and condit ions.

WrapUp

Not all the features 01 the 1G-761 (or any
other top 01 the line transceiver) will be of use
to all operators, nor will the price be accept
able to everyone. However , feature for fea
ture, the 1G-761 is a most capable piece of
equipment and is real competition for other
lop 01the line transceivers . With the except ion
of the few faults I indicated in my ceserve
tons. I feel comtorteoe in recommending the
761 as a good piece of equipment , albeit a
lillie rough on the wallet.

Thanks to the lolks at the Electronic Equip
ment Bank of Vienna, VA, for the loan of the
1G-761. and the use of their very complete test
bench .•

SPECIFICATIONS

Antenna Tuner

0IItput Matching Range: 16.7-1 50 Otlm unbalanced teedliroe
Minimum tnptJI Power: 8 W
Band Switching Time: 3 seconds or less
Auto Tuning Time:3 seconds or less
AiJlo Tuning Accuracy: VSWf 12:1 or less
Inser1ion Loss: 0 ,5 dB or less (aner luning)

Trllntmltter

OutplJ1 Power: SSBmax l00W PEP
AM 40
CW 100
ATTY 100
FM 100

FM Deviation: (i) 5 kHz
ATTY Shin: 170and 850 Hz
SpuriOus Emissions: less then -60dB
Carrier Suppression: greater than 40 dB
Unwanted SideOand Suppression: greater than 55 dB
MiClophot18 lmpe<lance: 600 Otims

1,6-30.0 1
FM
28-30 MHz less meoa microvolt at
12 dB SINAD (Signal to Noise and Distortion)

SqIJeleh Sensitivity: less than .3 micro IIOIt
Selectivity: SSB (filler on) 2,4 kHv -6 dB

3.8-60
CWIATTY (tiner on) 500 Hv-6 dB

1 kHz-60
AM 6kHv-6dB

18kHz·50
FM 15 kHv-6 dB

30kHz/-SO
AUdio Output: grealer than 2.6 W at 10% distortion into an 8-Ohm load

greater than 45 dBNotch Finer Attenuation:
AIT Aange: ( i ) 9,9 kHz

Receiver

Conversion System: SSB. CWoRTTY, AM quadruple conversion
FM triple conversion

1·1 Frequencies: lSI i-f all modes 70.4515 MHz
2nd i-ISSB 9.011 5
CWIATTY 4.0106
FMlAM 9.0100
3fd i-f all mod&S 455 kHz
4th i-f SSB 9.0115
CWIATTY 9.0106
AM 9.01 00

sensitivity (preamp on): SSB/CWIATTY
for 1I).(IB SIN .1-.5 MHz less than .5 microYolt
.5-1.6 1.0
1.6-30.0 .15
AM (narrow filter)
.1·.5 MHz less than 3 miCrovolt
.5-1.6 6

Frequency Co\ler~

Aeceive: 0.1 MHz-30.0 MHz
Transmit: 1.8-2.0

3.45-4.1
6.95-7.5
9.95-10.5

13.95-14.5
17.95-18.5
20.95-21 .5
24.45-25.1
27.95-30.0

Mod&s: SSB (A6J) ICW (A1)1FM (F3) I Any (Fl)1 AM (A3)

Frequency Control :C~ 100Hz step digital PU synthesizer
Frequency Stability: (i) l00 Hz (14_140°F)
Antenna Impedar\C8: 50 OtIms
Power Aequirements: 100-120 Vac
DimenSiOns: 424 mm II[ 150 mm II[ 390 mm wlo proiections

(16.7 in II[ 5.9 in II[ 15.4 in)
Weight: 17.5 kg

38,6Ibs
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CIRCLI ta8 ON RUDER S£RVIC£ CARD

C,O.D,'s Welcome
800·227·8011

KENWOOD

«Programmable Scanning
- High Stability, Dual Digital VFO's
- 40 Channel Memory
- General Coverage Rece iver

KENWOOD
H·215A"f uLL FEATURED zm HT"

- 14 1·163 AIHz Receive
- 144·148 MHz Transmit
- Z.Sw Output [Sw Optiona l)
- 10 Memories
- Built-in crcss Encoder
eNine Types of Scanning

T59405
"Dxcellence '

COAXIAL
DYNAMICS,
INC.

' . YAESU•

Take a PEAK with Coaxial Dynamics " NEW" Model83000A, designed
to measure both FWOIRFL power in CW
and FM systems simply and Quickly.
Then with a " FLIP" of a switch ,
measure " PEAK POWER" in most
AM, SSB or pulse systems. Our
Model 83000A featu res a complete se
lection of pluq-in-eternents plus a 2
year warranty. This makes the
Model 83000A an investment worth
looking at. So go ahead, take a
" PEAK", you'll like " WAIT" you see !

Contact us lor your nearest autho
rized Coaxial Dynamics representa
tive or distributor in ou r world-wide
sales network.

76 7GX HFNHFfUHF
FT· BASE STATION

• Add Optiona l6m, 2m & 70 em Modules
• Dual VFO 's
• Full CW Break-in
• lois More Features

' . YAESU

Measure Up With Coaxial Dynamics Model

83000A RF Peak Reading Wattmeter

15210 Industrial Parkway
Cleveland, Ohio 44135
216·267-2233
1-800-eOAXIAL
Telex 98-0630

Service and Dependability ... a Part of Every Product

FT23/73R
- Zinc·Alunimum Alloy Case
- 10 Memories
- 140·164 MHz, 440-450 MHz
- 600 MAh Standard Opt. 5W

New "su r handle"

--~

(But Still Goodies)

D IICOM I
IC·751A

" NEW"

Call
today to order

• !OO KHz·30 MHz
• FM Standard
• 32 Memories
• QSK [Nominal Speed 40 WPMl

lDJ lICOMI
IC'/12AT
· 140·163 MH z
• 10 Memories
• lW, L5W optional
· 32 tones built -in

IC-03AT
· 220 to 224.995 M Hz
• 2.5W, SW Optional
• Built in subtone
• 10 Memories

Oldies

Don 't miss out on the
chance to complete your
shack's reference library
with classic issues of 73
covering the full spectrum
of amateur radio, from
AMSAT to Zepps,

They're invaluable addi
tions to any shack-and
they're going fast !

Some issues are available
in very limited quantities.

11- 800- 722- 7790 1

C1Ra.E 189 ON READ£R SEItVlC£ CAJIO

" When You Buy. Sa y 73" 73 Amaleur Radio - October,1987 15



Photo A. The Alden Weatherchart Fax recorder.

Alden Weatherchart Fax Recorder

by Dr. Ralph E. Taggan WB8DQT

Facsimile. or Simply Fax , is the oldest of
our video technologies. II has been used

since the turn of the century to transmit copies
of documents or photographs-first over
telegraph and telephone lines and tater via
radio. All approaches to Fax are geared to
send ccmciex images over voice-grade clr
cults. They accomplish this by send ing the
mrormeucn relatively slowly. In principle. they
operate like slow-scan TV. wh ich actually was
called cathode ray facsimile when initially in
troduced by McDonald back in 1957. BUI in
stead of sending a 128-line image in 8 sec
onds, pictures with many hundreds to several
thousand lines of resolut ion are transmitted
over a period 01 from 3to 15 minutes!

" Fax is the
oldest ofour video

technologies. "

Today, Fax systems range from systems
designed to transmit office documents over
phone lines to HF links carrying weather
charts and press photos, or the transmission
of satellite cloud cover images at VHF and
microwave frequencies. In recent years, an
increasi ng amount 01 Fax traffic is also carried
on subcarriers on the satellite TV transpon-

Alden Erectrorucs
Washington Street

Westborough MA 01581
Price Class: $995

ders of the many DQMSAT spacecraft scat
rerec along the Clark Geostationary Salellite
Belt . Th is short introduction will concentrate
on Fax systems for HF and VHF/microwave
links. Various Fax systems differ in a number
of primary features including the image tor
mat, video modulation, the basic recorder de
sign, and the nature of the media used.

Image Format

The image format used by a specific system
can be expressed as two components-the
line rate and the index of cooperation (IDC).
The line rate is simply the number of lines
transmitted every minute. Standard line rates
are 60, 90,120,180, and 240 lPM. Sixty lPM
is rarely used these days because of the
longer transmission times . M uc h press
wirephoto act ivity occurs at 90 and 180 lPM
and some countries transmit weather charts
atthis speed . An almost universal standard for
weather chart (map) transmission is 120 l PM .
It is used in some seteuue links like U.S.
TIROS/NOAA and Soviet Meteor po lar orbit
spacecralt. Standard 240 lPM is used pnmar
ily for satell ite image transmission .

The scanning rate of a format corresponds
to horizontal scanning in a TV system. In addi
lion to the equivalent of the horizontal scan.
ning rate, the equivalent of vertical scanning
must also be matched in printing out an image
if the copy is to look like the original. Compati
bility in vertical scanning is determi ned by the
index of cooperat ion wh ich is an index that

delines the relationship between the width of
the copy in inches (W) and the number ournes
per inch (l PI) pri nted by a particular system:

IDC = (lPI x W)I3 .1416
Regardless of the width of copy printed by a

particular system, if the line rate and IOC
metcn. the copy at the receiving end will have
the same proportions as the original at the
transmitter site. The IDC match does not have
to be perfect for acceptable copy but it should
be close. Most weather charts are transmitted
at 120 LPM with an ICC 01576. If the transmit
ter is using an tDC of 576 and the receiving
recorder is us ing 288, lor example, the re
ceived copy will be stretched to twice the prop
er length. II the transmitting IQC is smaller
than the IOC of the receiving system,
squashed copy-too short in vertical dimen
sions-will result .

The line rate and lines per inch of a pamcu
lar recorder are usually set by synchronous
motors, driven from a crystal frequency stan.
cere. in tandem with bells, gears or other me
chanrcanmkaces. It is possible to make a Fax
recorder with multiple line and ICC rates but
such machines are mechanically complex
and usually quite costly. Most Fax recorde rs
are built for a single line rate and lOG to fit the
class 01 service they are designed lor.

Video Modulation

There are two main systems lor transmitting
the video data, bOth of which depend on mod
ulation 01 an audio subcarner. AM subcarrier
modulation was the first to be used and it is
still found in VHF and microwave satellite im
age transmissions. In these systems, the am
plitude of a 2400Hz subcarrier is modulated so
that mini mum amplitude corresponds to black
wh ile maximum amplitude corresponds to
white . Af satellite transmissions are made us
ing FM so signal fading is not a problem. This
is definitely not the case with HF transmis
sicns.arc HF Fax uses an FM soecerner m0d
ulation system. In this system the subcarrier is
varied from 1500 Hz for black to 2300 Hz for
wh ite .

HF Fax systems thus can use an audio lim
iter in such FM or FSK modes, and signal
fades pose no problems as long as a decent
signal-to-noise (or QAM) rat io is maintained.
Swi tchable video systems are easier to imple
ment than multiple line rates and ICC stan.
dares . Thus it is more common 10 find
recorders that will handle both video modes,
although machines designed for a single ser
vice will usualty on ly have one or the other.

Although there are some hybrid ap
preaches. most Fax recorders can be desig
nated as either drum type or continuous feed
systems. The drum system is quite simple in
that the recording paper is wrapped around a
drum (manually or automatically) and the
drum is rotated at the line rate. A light gun or
stylus is then rTIOYed along the length of the
drum to provide the vertical scanning . In the
continuous leed system , the recording paper
leeds from a roll. The printing stylus, either a
continuous helix or a belt-driven system ,
scans across the paper while toners feed the
paper at the proper rate for the design IDC
with the Iinal image feeding out of the front of

•
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the machine. Generally, drum systems tend to
be simpler. but continuous feed systems have
the advantage 01printing many pictures with
out the need to constantly load new paper.

Recording Media

The paper on which the image is printed
generally can be classified into three broad
categories-photographic materials. electro
static papers, and electrolytic papers. Photo
graphic media inc lude photographic film ,
photographic papers, or vari ous kinds of non
conven tional light-sensitive (dry silver) pa
pers. These are exposed with a modulated
light source and are capable of the very best
halftone image reproduction . In return lor the
quality, there are a number 01 disadvantages.
The materials must be protected Irom external
light sources during storage. loading, expo
sure, and processing . All requ ire either con
ventional wet photographic processing [inter
na l or external) or. in the case 01 the dry silver
media, the paper is run through a set 01 healed
rollers for processing .

Electrostatic papers usually use a wire
printing stylus operating at a high vOhage (up
to 250 V for some papers). The paper has a
black base layer and a white surface coating.
The printing voltage burns away the white sur
lace layer to varying degrees, ranging from
white to black. Electrostatic papers produce a
nice grayscale and can be handled in normal
room light like any other paper product. The
images are absolutely permanent and will not
fade crctsccicr. The two major disadvantages
of electrostatic papers are that they do not
easily lend themselves to continuous-feed
systems, particularly homebrew systems, and
they do produce some smoke and odor during
the printing process.

Electro lyt ic papers incorporate chemical
compounds which alter when subjected to a
flow of current, producing a trace that is pro
portional in intensity to the printing current.
They are used primarily in conunucus-teed
systems because the paper must be moist in
order lor the electrolytic printing action to oc
cur. The compartment that Ilalds the paper roll
is designed to inhibit drying of the paper. Elec
trolytic papers tend to be a lillie fussier in
terms of gelling a good grayscale. Midrange
grays are distinctly sepia while blacks tend to
have a purplish cast with most types of paper.

Image permanence is highly dependent on
the type 01 paper used. Earlier formulations
tend to lade or discolor but the newer grades
01paper are quite a bit more stable. Electrolyt
ic papers are almost universally used in
weather chart recorders and are also found in
many wirephoto systems.

Sources of Fax R&Corders

There are not many options for obtaining a
Fax recorder. New machines. particularly
those that will handle seteu'te video lormats,
are qu ite expensive. That leaves the options
of borne construction and surplus! Surplus
units lend to be bUlky-they have been traded
in or sold as part of upgrading to more modern
equipment-and supplies of parts and paper
can become critical, depending upon the orig
inal manulacturer and his pol icy of supporting
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older equipment . You can build your own and
the WSH , lor example. features a very func
tional drum-type system using electrostatic
paper that gives very good results. Building
your own Fax recorder does require a unique
blend of circuit construct ion and mechanical
fabrication, and this mix does scare olf some
potential Fax enthusiasts .

"One of the finest
kits I have ever had

the pleasure of
working with!"

The Alden We.therchart ... Recorder

Alden Electronics 01Westborough, Massa
chusetts, has introduced an eKciting new op
tion in the Fax game with the introduction 01 a
kit version of their compact Weatherchat1 Fax
recorder. Priced at $995 (plus $5.00 shipping
and handling). the kit is more expensive than
the homebrew alternative but does offer a
commercial grade recorder at a price less
than what mostlotkS are spending for dot ma
trix printers and considerably below the going
rate lor other commercial recorders.

Th is magazine. 73, obtained one 01 the kits
to add to the ham stat ion. The editor called to
ask whether I might be interested in pulling
the un it together and preparing a review. I had
seen the un it at several Dayton Hamventions,
but I knew that it was basically an HF machine
and I had not paid much attenncn due to my
satell ite interests. However, I had come up
with a rather neat idea in the interim (more on
that later) and a look at the Alden system fit in
quite nicely. Now, for the focus of this piece
which has taken some working up to!

The unit is completely solid state and is
quite compact (9.2 cm H x 43.3 em W x 26.7
cm D) and operates olf the 11D-12OVac (501
60Hz) mains at a modest 10Wonstandbyand
30 W while printing. The recorder is designed
for 120 LPM with an lOG of 576 (196 lines!
inch). The unit accepts subcarrier FM modula
tion (1500 Hz black to 2300 Hz white). Auto
start (300 Hz start tone), auto-stop (450 Hz
tone) and automatic phasing are provided .
The recorder has black (1500 Hz) and white
(2300 Hz) LED ind icators lor tuning.

The system is a continuous-teed design,
accommodating a 35- foot (10.7 m) roll of 11
inch (27.9 cm) wide paper in a unique paper
cassette that I will talk about sllartly. Each
cassette is good for about 30 charts (± de
pending on Ihetype of chart). Alfax electrolytic
paper is used, and the finished charts feed out
of the trent of the machine with no need for
additional processing. The images are said to
be permanent.

The Kit

So what do you get lor slightly less than a
kilobuck? The answer: one of the finest kits I
have ever had the pleasure of wal1ling with!
The un it is built like a tank to the best ccmmer-

ctat standards, ft's good value for the money,
and it's made here atbcene!

The kit arrives in a single, welHtngineered
carton that makes shipping damage highly
unlikely. The box is packed in two layers. The
upper contains the manuals, main chassis
components, the main circuit board, and two
cassettes of paper. The bottom layer features
13 numbered compartments, each with a
bagged set of components and each individu
ally foam-wrapped .

The individual or team at Alden that enqi
neered the kit package deserves the highest
praise . Alden has been one of the outstanding
companies in the Fax realm for years, and it
shows in virtually every aspect of the kit. Doc
umentation is voluminous and complete to the
last detail. The main consmctcn manual is 36
pages in a heavy-duty iccseieet binder. In ad
dition , you get the 34-page operating manual
that normally is supplied with the factory-as
sembled version plus six different manuals
that provide frequency fists and schedules for
Fax transmissions lor every part of the world.
When you finish the un it you will have no lack
of information on how to put it to good use.

AssemblV

Putting the kit together is a breeze. The two
circuit boards are completely wired and tested
and require no alignment! The kit itsell is com
plete to the last component, including a supply
of sokter and heat-shrink tubing. All wires are
cut to length, stripped, and tinned . Most of the
wiring goes to two Mole~ connectors, and
those wires have the proper pin conrectoe
already instal led!

About 75% of the construction consists of
mechanical assembly. Most wiring is concen
trated at the end, immediately before and after
the installation ol the circuit boards. Oneof the
things that makes things go so smoothly Is the
good coordination between the documenta
tion and the parts packages. Each time you
tum a page of the manual you are dealing with
a new parts package and everything is cov
ered on the spread of the two pages on the
looseleaf assembly manual. Each package
contains a relatively small number of parts, a
lactor that makes it easy to keep track 01 the
different components . Ample pictorials, both
of parts and assembly steps are provided. so
there is no problem knowing what you are to
do. Each step is carefully explained , and you
have a ct'leckolf box for each step to marx your
progress.

The control panel with all 01 its switches and
indicators is wired as a single assembly. At the
very end it wi ll be interlaced to the main board
via a header cable and to the mainlrame wir
ing via a Molex connector. The rest of the
mainframe wiring comes into another Molex
connector which plugs into the main circuit
board. A small circuit board lor the mal1ling
power supply and amplifier connects to the
main board via a cable that is already in place
on the smaller board. In short, there is very
lillie opportunity lor error.

Construction took about 6 hours spread
over two evenings-including a number of
leisurety coffee breaks. Had I been bu ilding it
for mysetf. I probably would have finished in



blo, an arrangement that will be fondly (1)
remembered by many old-timers. The bfo also
drifts! Given this superb receiving arrange
ment, I reatly didn 't th ink I would be able to
copy any weather charts without borrowing
a receiver-but here I was, late in the eve
ning, with a completed Fax recorder and the
equivalent of a d igital-readout c rystal set.
What the heck!

Imagine my surprise when the Alden ma
chine actually did del iver some quite accept
able charts! Most of the time I had to sit there
tracking the bfo to try and maintain the same
flashing pattern on the LED tuning indicator.
And imagine my surprise to actually see the
recorder auto-start and auto-stop and actually
print a chart in between! Numerous charts
were copied from NAM, the U.S. Navy Fleet
Broadcast stalion out of Norfolk on 3357,
8080, and 10865 kHz. Charts lrom CFH in
Halifax were also copied on 4271 and 6330
kHz. If I were to get seriously involved in HF
chart activity, I would probably build a receiv
ing converter for use with one of my HF
transceivers to get the requ ired stability lor
long-term unanended operation.

In operation, the recorder is fai rly tolerant of
incorrect tuning. In part, this is due 10 the
sharpness of the video transfer funct ion-the
system tends to want to print either black or
white and the transition between the two is
fairly abrupt . This is another way of saying that
the unit does not print a good co ntinuous
grayscale in normal operation. I don' t rea lly
mean this as a criticism since Alden designed
the unit for weather charts and they don't even
imply that it should be used for halftone repro
duction. The video characteristics are ideal for
preventing unwanted shad ing of charts due to
mistuning , and that is how they expect the
system to be used.

One problem that did arise during early
printing sessions was a stubborn tendency to
tear the moist recording paper along the right
margin. At this point pressure is applied to the
cassette blade where the edge of the paper
passes over a small metal tab known as the
stylus ramp. This metal strip is designed to
deflect and stabilize the stylus as it comes
around just prior to its track across the paper.
End less tinkering established that the metal
stylus ramp was basically too thick and was
causing the blade to press down too hard on
the paper at the point of contact, result ing in a
tendency tor me paper to tear. In exasperation
I finally removed the metal ramp strip and
installed a thin plastic strip, trimmed to the
same size as the original, which I cut from a
plastic component bubble-pack . I taped the
plastic st rip in place fro m the rear using a bit of
transparent tape and the strip worked perfect
~-no more tears !

I was quite surpri sed a few days later, when
unpacking a six-pack of cassettes, to find a
little envelope packed with the stylus belt
marked " Replacement Stylus Ramp." It was
a strip of th in plastic! Apparently some of the
kits were furnished with a metal ramp while
later versions use the plastic. The replace
ment was a dead ringer for the one I had made
and should cause no tearing problems. If your
kit has the metal ramp (it's onect the first parts
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feeds out smoothly. Both cassettes packaged
with the kit were very stiff in terms of paper
leed and the feed assembly co uld not pull the
paper out property. In both cases, I had to
manually pull the paper out until the paper
would feed smoothly. I had a chance to use
two cassettes from a fresh package of six and
neither of these had the same problem. I sus
pect the dilliculty occurs with the paper
packed with the kit because it may be sitting
unused for an extended period.

Most Fax transmissions are made on upper
sideband. Between charts, the stations will be
transmitting a white (2300 Hz) tone. In such a
case you should tune the receiver to the prop
er frequency and adjust the tuning so the
white LED comes on. Assuming the recorder
is on, the system will beg in printing with the
receipt of a start tone and will stop automati
cally at the end of the chart when the stop tone
is transmitted. During the chart transmission,
the black and white LEOs will alternately flash
with the pattern depending on the type of pic
ture being transmitted. The operating manual
clearly shows the various possibili ties-tun
ing in on a Fax transmission mid-<:hart is quite
easy with a little practice. In such a case you
will have to use the STAAT button on the front
panel to initiate printing and use the FRAME
switch to properly phase the picture.

Results

Although I have two ham-band-orlly tra ns
ceivers , my general coverage options are
limi ted to a Panasonic rf-4800 receiver cov
ering 3-30 MHz in a slew of bands. This re
ceiver does have d igital readout but it is
not synthesized and it drifts like mad ! The
CW/SSB option is supported by a variable

,
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Fig. 1. Sample weather chart.
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one long evening! The work, oriented around
the individual parts packages and exemplary
documentation, proceeds so smoothly that
the pro;ect is done about the time you begin to
wonder where the hard parts are going to be!

Checkout _nd Operation

Final checkout is quite simple since the
boards themselves ere pretested and aligned.
Most altha checks involve the use of an ohm
meier 10 be sure thai YOIJ haven't made a
wiring error that will generate smoke! Once
that is assured, do a few basic operating
checks 10 assure yourself that the stylus belt is
moving in the right direction and that the pa
per-feed rollers are operating-and you are
ready to print a picture!

The Atfax'" paper is contained in a semi
flexible plastic cassette that is clear so you
can see how much paper remains . The
grounded printing blade is a part of each pa
per cassette so you need not worry about this
part wearing. Alden suggests replacing the
stylus belt with eve'Y 6 cassettes of paper. If
you order their paper in boxes of 6 cassettes
(Stock Number CBl135J-K1, $39 .95 plus
$3.00 shipping and handling), you also get a
stylus belt assembly with each box. A box of
two cassettes (without a stylus belt) costs
$9.40 and the stylus belt goes for $t5.00-so
you do save with a six-pack . I should note that
the kit includes an extra stylus belt. In the
unlikely event that you damage the first one,
you do have a spare .

Paper loading consists of lifting the pres
sure roller assembly at the front of the ma
chine, followed by insertion of the paper cas
sene. You should pull a utne paper from the
cassette prior to installation and verify that it
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C. L. HoughtOfl WB6IGP
San Dit!go MicrowrlW Group
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San Diego CA 921 /9

Microwave
Build ing Blocks: The

Doubly -Ba la nc e d Mixer
WB61GP adds another piece to his puzzle.

Fig. 1. Common doubty-bolanced mixer designfo r Dc-500 MHz.

- - - -".- - -

mixer was the prime reason for starting this
project. First, I built several types of mixers
(singly balanced) to be able to gain some
insight into what was needed. The first design
that I tried was a Ral Race mixer. which looks
like a stop sign. I tried everything to make
that design work but had little luck. J then
tried the Rat Race mixer that resembles a
rectangle that is similar tothe Slop-sign mixer
tried previously. This rectangular Rat Race
mixer worked as advertised. This was the
mixer that was used in the 1296-MHz
stripline transceiver in the 1985 Handbook .
See Fig. 2.

No project is a loss, and the stop-sign Rat
Race mixer taught me several things about
striplines , the method of running them. and
the discontinuities you can have ifyou run the
lines at a sharp angle . I found out that by
mitering (slicing off) the sharp edge at the
ri ght angle j unct ion, you improve the
impedance transformation around the bend.
If you leave the junction with a sharp edge.
you will see a sharp spike in the standing

Fig. 2. Rat Race mixers 1.3 GHz (nor to
sea/e).
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I). and Releom (M6F). J have been able to
obtain and use all of these units and find them
excellent in their application. The devices
exhibit very good isolation between all ports.
keep spurious responses to a minimum. and .
having a slightly higher conversion loss than
singly-balanced mixers , require an amplifier
following the mixer. This is a very small
price to pay for the perfonnance they give.
See Fig. I for details.

One defic iency is the lack of units that give
the same perfonnance in the higher frequen
cy range above 500 MHz. The lack of
availability of this type of reasonably-priced

Photo B. Mixer rear view showing jumpers
with insulation required for tuned lines.
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This ankle describes a high-performance
doubly-balanced microwave mixer that

you can construct . This can be used in a
downconverter giv ing good isolation be
tween all ports- unlike the relatively poor
performance of the singly-balanced mixers .
The operating freq uency range of this mixer
can be any freque ncy up from 500 MHz.
depending on the size and scaling of the
device.

I wanted to build a system for single side
bandon 1296 MHz butdidn't want the unit to
be purchased or locked into a design in which
the components could not be used in another
project. I wanted the components to be uni
versally adaptable, and that required a build
ing-block concept with all units connected
with coax . In this way , as I worked toward
my goal. each unit of the project would be
constructed and tested by itself and could be
used in another project if I desired.

The use of doubly-balanced mixers is not
new and there are many available. The most
common of them are the little eight-pin packs
available from several manufacturers such as
Anzac (MD-108). Mini Circuit lab's (SRA-

Photo A. Mi:ur front view showing diode
placement and COmTTWn ground strap.
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The common point of the four diodes was
tied to a stripline for coupling into the de vice,
and Eureka!-a doubly-balanced mixer. One
friend's suggestion led to the final design of
th is mixer: Place it on one sing le piece of PC
board with both striplines (the tuning-fork
looking guys) on one side and the four stubs
on the opposite side of the board.

This simplifies the design over the original
th ree-PC-board construction, and makes it
easier to reproduce . J located a few pieces of
.0 10" thick Tefl on fiberglass material and
laid out the mixer des ign. Even though I use
the photographic process to reduce my hand
drawn artwork to proper size, other methods
are available . The dimensions for the strip
lines are : o n the d iode side . all lines are . 100"
wide . For the other s ide (the tuning fo rks) ,
the line width is .0 1O"-.0 IS" inch; at the
point of connection to the coax connector,
line width is .025"-.030".

If you use larger va lues in the etchi ng , you
will most likely ha ve some undercutting pro
ducing something near the correct dimen
sions . Not being a purist, l find that you can
violate lOIS of rules, bu t by not straying off
too far. you still can have very good results . l
do not have all the instrumentation at my
d isposal 10 find out all o f my faults ; I let
performance pro ve out operation.

One method to make you r own PC board is
to place masking tape cut to the desired width
on the PC board where you want the copper to
remain . There is also PC artwork tape that
comes in pre -cur widths. This is recommend
ed for Jines that are .0 10" thick . I use the
Bishop Graphics PC tape, and it has worked
well on these fine lines in early prototypes.

lay out the tape and press it onto the copper
surface finnly , being careful to cover all ar-
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Fig. 3. Stripline junction mitering.

Fig. 4. 3-dB hybrid mixer.

overall. The design was fi rst noted in a piece
of su rplus scrap that was tom apart to see
what was going o n inside. It was intended for
8- 10 GHz, but the principle of its operation
remains the same . The unit used two crossed
Jines looking like a tuning fork with anothe r
pair of crossed lines identical to the firs t,
They were constructed on very thin Te flon
PC board about .003 inches th ick (the thick
ness of a piece o f paper) . The orientation of
the two crossed lines was at 90 degrees with a
5O-Ohm stripline tied to the input of each of
the tu ning-fork-like striplines. There was a
th ird thin PC board that had four quarter
wave stripli nes that looked like a four-leaf
clover, and at the j unction of the quaner
wave stubs were fou r d iodes alternating (an
ode , cathode, anode, cathode) connected to
the stubs.

Photo C. A collection ofthe "building blocks. ,.

PC Board Malerials

There is a field full of printed circuit board
materials to choose from, including paper,
epoxy, fiberglass. Teflo n", and ce ramics.
Each has a different dissipation factor and
dielectric constant depending on the material
used as the host for the copper substrate.
Paper is not a good choice, since it acts as a
wick which absorbs moi sture fro m the sur
roundings, which eventually ru ins the dielec 
tric . Epoxy and fiberglass are good board
materials. and the G- lD variety glass epoxy
can be used up to the 1-2-GHz microwave
bands with reasonable results . Almost all
printed circuit boards used today use a good
quality glass-epoxy . It has a dielectric con
stant of about S.5.

The next upgrade in printed circuit board
material is Teflon o r Duroid. Both types of
board have a dielectric constant of about 2.2
to 2.S and are excellent selections for use at
microwave frequencies. They offer excellent
dimensional stability in high-temperature and
high-humidity environments withou t affect
ing the board . They are also very resistant to
solvents and chemicals.

By the way , ifa board states it has 1/2 oz. of
copper, it means that the PC board has a
.0000-inch-th ick layer of copper on one side
(I oz . ofcopper equals approximately .00 IS
inch-thick copper; 2 oz. equals approximate
ly .0020-inch-thick copper). Also, the copper
is not applied to the Teflon with adhesives or
glue, but is pressed o n with heat and cons id
erable fo rce; it does not come off once
pressed!

With all th is now in finn grasp, I proceeded
to construct the 3-dB hybrid mixer. This uni t
looks somewhat like a figure " H"lying on its
s ide with a large sq uare hole in its cente r .
This mixer was the first successful hybrid
type that J constructed (see Fig . 4).

This mixer consists of three sections : the
input coupler, the diode array, and the i-f
matching network . I have used this mixer in a
lot ofdesigns, the most recent being the 1296
M Hz ATV receiver (Octobe r, 1985, 73
Magazine). I also used the same mixer design
in a receiver for 2300 M Hz and 4200 MHz . I
never had a failure with this design and am
very impressed with it .

To sum up the pe rformance of the sing ly
balanced mixer , it is easy to const ruct and a
proven perfonner. lbe design uses few com
ponents and requires a lower- level local-es
dilator power injection . However, the one
drawback is that the isolation between pons is
poor. Local-oscillator energy can be reflect
ed into the rf port and all sons of things can
happen. such as spurious responses.

Although it created problems of its own.
the next mixer I tried proved to be the best

wave at the junction (a rather large disconti
nuity). There is a ratio to determine how
much you should slice off, but, not being a
pu rist, I elected to remove about 2S% of the
junction and it seems to work out OK. An
alternative method is to use rounded be nds
with a rad ius of three to four times the
stripline width. See Fig. 3 for details on the
j unction mitering .
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driving an amplifier chain to drive a final
stage .

This mixer is somethi ng UHF experi
menters can play with and expand upon. As
always , I wou ld be happy to answer any ques
tionsconcerning this project and other related
items. Please enclose an SASE for a prompt
reply .

If you are unable 10 obtain the double
sided Teflon PCB stock. I can provide the
.0 1O-·thick double-sided board for 55 .50
U.S . postage -paid . or 5 pieces for $20
postage paid. in the U.S . It is available in
other sizes up to .062 inches thick . I can
also help OUI with the diodes if you can't
obtain them locally; Radio Shack used to
have them . •
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Fig. 5. Doubly-balanced mixer (not to scalei,

Fig. 6. Anwork, 1.3 GHz mixer. 1:1 scale.

klystron-powered 1.3-GHz signal generator
and the results were much the same. Stability
was poor, but that was due 10 the fact that the
injection oscillato r was free -running and
drifting . However. that was the only source
at the time that would drive the mixer with the
required + 80dB LO injection. The sensitivity
was I uv, but I believe pan of that was in the
loss of the coaxial cable used to connect to the
input of the mixer. So far this is the most
sens itive test that I have performed at this
frequency .

I hope that those who undertake this project
will find that this mixer is quite a perfonner
and will serve many different uses . I plan to
use the mixer in SSB converters for 1296 and
2300 MH z . There have been many articles on
rf amplifiers. The device following the mix
ers will be one of the broadband amplifier
modules . I have used the Me-5121 and the
MWA-IIO/120-type monolithic amplifiers
and they have worked for me in the past. Just
remember to keep the i-f port terminated in
50 Ohms and you will not have any trouble
with this or any other mixer.

One point of operation that l did not men
tion and have not tried is using the mixer in an
upconverston mode. using the i-f port as an
input. keeping the LO port for injection. and
now using the rf port as the output source for

eas you want to protect from the etch . Where
you must overlap tape, press lightly with your
fingernail on the overlap to reduce any air gap
that etch may flow into and undercut the
board . Check your tape carefully, as you
want none of the tape to fall off in the etch . If
it is pressed on finnly but not hard. it will
hold. Also. don't press too hard with your
fingernail. as this could deform the soft
Teflon . I suggest that you use new ferric
chloride so that the time in the etch will be at a
nummum.

A variation of the above would be 10 cov
er the two sides of the board with a short
piece of'two-inch-wide tape . Layout the pat
tern with a pencil and cut the lines with an
X-acto" knife, removing the pieces of tape
where you want the copper (0 be etched
away . Do not use hard pressure , or the knife
will defonn the PC board. See Fig. 5 for
details. and Fig. 6 for the artwork for a 1.3
OHz mixer design .

(used several varieties of Hewlett Packard
Schottky diodes in the mixers. The 5082
2800 (IN5711 ) family is available at Radio
Shack . The 5082-2835 is a better choice. but
could be a problem to find . Some of the
mail -order houses have them in stock.

Each diode is mounted to the bottom of
the stripline quarter-wave stu bs at the junc
tion . The diodes are mounted in an alter
nating fashion: anode side down. anode side
up. anode side down. and finally. anode side
up. The opposite sides of the four diodes
are tied common, and together they fonn
the i-f output port. It does nOI maner where
you start placing diodes if they are uniform,
matched. and alternate around the quarter
wave stubs. I mounted a wide strip of cop
per from the common foil (both sides' foil
lied common) ground edge strip up over the
i-f port coaxial connector and on to the oppo
site side ground foil , 10 provide a good
ground return for the i-f port. Final assembly
can be into a small metal box with the i-f port
connector fixing the assembly in place. Then
the other two connectors can be mounted on
sides adjacent to each other at the flange end
of the stub lines. Solder the flanges to the
ground foil and the center pins to the terminus
of the stripline couplers (the tuning-fork
looking guys) .

Checkout/Operation

If the diodes are good and there are no
solder bridges, the mixer shou ld work with
out adjustment . Bandwidth for usable perfor
mance , according to the textbooks. is plus or
minusSOO MHz , or 800 to 1.8OOMHz. I tried
the mixer out on 450 MHz because I have two
cal ibrated signal generators for this band. I
supplied 600 MHz at +8-<1B injection into the
LO port and connected the i-f port to my
two-meter radio . Connecting my test signal
generator to the rf port. I set it for 450-MHz
input and found that I could reduce the power
to the .2-uV level for very near full quieting
on the two-meter i-f. Attach ing a 450-MHz
antenna. I was able 10 copy many repeaters
and even tune up into the commerc ial band . It
performed well.

I tried the mixer out with my trusty old
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nectors arc made from xilver and file quite
eaxily,

What you've no w done i-, to allo w a tuning
range down to about 1295 MH l (whereas the
original tuning cut off a t about IJOO :\IHn
and .... ill be able to see a definite dip at reso
nance. After you've refastened the plu nger
asscmbty. rhc mechanical work is done and a
suitable power supply must he concocted ,
T here arc only three voltages requircd-ce.O
v ee for the filame nts, 1(XX) Vdc for the plate,
and an adj ustahle source o f 8- 20 volts for the
cathode. This latter source is the bias ci rcuit
and se ts the plate current. de termini ng the
class of operation.

When you obtain the cavity. you' ll notice
three connections: two wires from the front
side o f the chassis. and a connection near the
tube anode 10 the chassis rear. The first con 
nection is for the cathode/fi lament of the
lube , a nd the rear co nnect ion for high
voltage. The filament chokes arc already in
the cavity assembly as is the pla te choke. so
connections to the high voltage and bias sup'
plics are a snap.

Figure I sho ws a suitahle supply, Zener
diodes can he used in a string to set the cutof f
bia s. Th is way, the addit ion of a phone jack to
pull to ground part of the string will SCi the
correct operating voltage. Photo C shows a
completed amplifier with front panel plate
current meter. powe r switch. and ind ica tor
lamp. The filter capacitors in the HV line
aren't pa rticularly pretty. hu t are surplus
GE Py ranol types, each rated at 4.0 uP at
2{M)() Vdc. Th ey only cost $2. 00 apiece from
a surplus outlet. and the HV transforme r set
me back about $7.00. It's rated at about 800
volts CT and 400 milliamperes- plenty hefty
for the job.

NOTE: Many surplus oil-filled capacitors
were ma nufactured w ith an oil containing
Polychlorintcd Biphenyls (PC Bs). a pcten
tially lethal compou nd and pro ven carc ino
gen! If you have any doubts about oil-filled
capacitors of indete rm ina te origin, PlA Y IT
SAFE and select computer grade units. You

PhoroA . An unmodified Adler UHF cavity. The input is visible 10 tne
front of the cavity wall and the outpul is 10 the rear.

File a nd Fit

One problem wh ich w itt
become evident right away:
You won ' t be able to re-at
tach the TNC co nnector to
the c a t h o d e input lin e .
The solu tion is s imple: Get
a st rong flat file and deter
m ine the final posi t ion of
the connector when installed .
File the side closest to the
cav ity as nat a s poss ibl e
w ithout fil ing through th e
wall of the barrel. Reinstall
th e connecto r. then insta ll
the shims, It 'll make for a
snug fit! The supplied con-

ployed for the cathode-s
indeed.the typ jcalswr of
o ne such-cavity is pretty
awful. on the order of 4 : I or worse! But,
tubes bei ng what they are. the impedance
mismatch didn 't matter much . Nom inally.
the amplifier function s at about a 10 -d B P ew
er level. with a ma ximu m rat ing o f abou t 100
Watts, output.

Steve Katz WB 2\l,'IK has modified these
cavities in the past. and recently located an
other mixer/ am pli fier assembly that he had
stashed a .....ay some years earlier. I suggested
that anothe r conversion might be in order.
and away we went ! The most important part
of thi s convers ion is to lengthen the cavity by
increasing the plunger' s tunah le range . The
simplest way to do that is to install shims at
the points where the plunger assembly a ttach
es to the cavity- a llowing the plunger to pull
out a bit further and mak e the resonance point
of the cavity drop in frequency.

Photo B shows Yo here the shims a re inse rt
ed , A pencil points to one of the fou r holes
where a standard 8/32 nut has been slipped
over the attaching sere ..... . This is repeated ut
each of the other th ree comers. Use care
when removin g the serews~ You don't need
10 pull the plunger assembly out-j ust the
scre ws. and only far enough to insert the

shims. (Told you th is was
easy-so far")

enoto B, The pencil shows where to insert the 8132 nut shims to
extend me length of the cavity. A total of fOUf shims is used.

The theme of thi s month' s 73 Magazine
deals with cheap and easy ways to get on

the frequencies above 9<X) M Hz. After a lot of
head scratching. I fou nd a likely subject si t
t ing on the shelf above my operating table .
and will now enthrall readers with tales of a
cheap amplifier for the 23 -centimeter band
that requi res minimal mod ificat ion , a s imple
powe r supply. and a few hours of your time.
The catch? The cavities are not the eas iest
pa rts to find ... hut read on.

Some time ago . the Adler Electronics Cor
porat ion o f New Rochelle N Y manufactured
a device consisting of three tuned cavities
two ope rating as power amplifie rs. and one as
a mix er. The eventual operati ng frequency
was above 1300 MHz with power levels in
the J(Xl-walt range . The actual cav ities used
e mployed a 2C39A tube in a compact.
grounded-grid design . using a plunger as
sembly for tuning , These cavit ies we nt und er
the ident ification num ber #6553-603 B9, and
a representative unit is presented for your
viewing pleasure in Photo A .

The cavity is to the rear with the short
Teflon coax extending from the housing .
Controls for plate tuning and loadi ng arc at
the front and employ reduct ion gearing as
well as a chain drive to allow some what
smooth tuning . No input ci rcuit was em-

Everyman's
Microwave
Amp
An inexpensive conversion
for 23cm.
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the output . Dow Key re lays with type-N con
ncctors wi ll do the job very well . A DK ·77
with BNC connectors has a bi t more through
loss but is cheap- typically S ID apiece at flea
markets-and will suffice. I use a brand new
Do w Key model 260 whic h wa s extremely
expensive. He re ' s a relay tha t sold fo r under
S25 .OO 15 years ago and now retails fo r
S2OO!! Oh wel l. when you 've gO( the f ran
chise . ...

Now the catch: find ing a cavity . These
assemblies origina lly came fro m Fair Radio
Sales and they have been known to pop up at
flea markets from l ime to time . I have seen
such uni ts at Dayton in the past , but rest
assured they don 't s it on Ilea ma rket tables fo r
very long ! Knowledgeable UH F types gobble
' em up right away , s ince one chass is yields
two amplifie r cavities and one mixer cavity .
If you happen to find a mix er cavity, simply
termina te the unused port with a 50-O hm pad
or load. M icrowave loads are easy to lind and
will cost about 55- IS dolla rs each.

All in all , the Adler UHF Cavity will yield
solid performance on 12%. Suggestion :
Replace the 2e39A with a 3CX l00 ( if the
cavity didn't a lready come with one) for a
bi t more output. Don ' t usc 2C39s. as they
are glass tubes and performance fall s off
drastically at this frequency! Both 2C39A
and ",e x 100 types arc ceramic triodes
and carry fu ll rat ings (0 2 GHl, but the
3CX](X) has a bit higher plate dissipa tion
ra ting . You can find them at flea ma rkets for a
reasonable sum . •

11 7 vAC

r a
6, 3 vAC

L--'''':.. '''::..:''=,'--- _

117vAC

Figure t . Power supply schematic.

"

"

Watt ... of d rive. As stated earlie r, the input
circuit doe...n't 10oL. like 50 Ohms, but this
wa vn't c r it ica l in the original design as one
cav ity drove another and the re was po wer in
abundance , If )'oo use th is amplifier w ith a
solid- ...ta te fina l. you might find Ihe efficiency
somewhat worsc-cmo...1 likely due to the
ALe circuit protect ing the t ran sistors as it
senses the high ...wr.

A usefu l gadget here i... a SO·Ohm line
stretcher. which i... nothing more than a
lO·inch piece of 50·0 hm rig id line with two
shding taps o n it- a matching transformer of
sorts! Mine came via Steve who found it at a
flea marker for under S10, I adjucr the I W O

taps fo r maximum power output on the ex
cucr (a resu lt of a good r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
mat ch) and am able In

drive my am pli fier to 80
Walls output wit h 8
Watts o f drive , If you
can't lind a stretcher.
you 'll probably sec only
6 d B or so o f amplifica
tion , but that w ill yield
40 Watts fo r 10 wans of
drive .. . usefu l In any
applicat ion,

In Cencfuvlon

O ne last point-it's
imperative that you usc a
good 50- Ohm relay at

Photo C. View of the completed amplifier and power supply
chassis. The space to the right of 'he cavity is used for a Bird
43 wattmeter and coaxial relay.

Photo D. View of the chassis underside.

The . 'ilaml'nl Cnnnecnon

can gang these in series to ob
tain the required capacitance /
voltage rat ing.

The full- wave bridge should
U'>C diodes with a hefty raring
They should be able 10 handle
1.5 kV at about J amp, hut in
this model. two IN4 14580
devices we re employed in each
leg 10 achieve that purpose .
Photo 0 ~hows the underside o f
the completed amplifier with
the HV rect ifiers to the upper
left, HV transformer te rm inals
10 the lowe r left. and the bias!
filament transfo rm er 10 the up
per right.

A Siring of 5 convcnuonal silicon diodes
(I N·UX)4 types) a rc used to ra ise the cathode
above ground by a total of2 volts , These a re
connected in ~eries with the center lap wind
ing of the filament tra nsformer. Two 8.2 · \'ol t
t -w an zcner diodes are then connected from
this point to ground to establish the standby
bias of + 18-20 volts . By g rounding the junc
t ion between the IWOzencrs. rhe bias drops 10
about +8 - 10 volts whic h should result in
about 50-60 mA of plate current on standby .

The high voltage bleeder resistor is located
on the upper edge of the chassis . The value is
not critical: th is pa rticular res istor was a 20· 1.;
-ID-wa tt unit , Any ju nkbox unit between 20 L.
and 100 k will do-e-the higher values will just
resu lt in smaller bleeder current. Incidental
Iy , the origi nal cavit ies come without any
blower! This is very important, so mot
through you r junkbox or the ne xt flea ma rket
10 find about a 3-4 inch diameter squirrel
cage with about a I ~ exhaust port .

Usc a good strong epo xy to fast en th is port
on the top rear of the cavi ty . T he re ' s abo ut a
I- inch square hole here allowing access 10 the
fins of the tube, and a small squi rrel cage
blowe r will keep the lube nice and cool. I
tried 5· minute epo xy and lcr it cure for 24
hou rs . The bond hasn't cut loose for over a
year and has su rv ived three portable contest
opera tions ,

In actua l use , the puwer ou tput w ill vary
anywhere from 60 to 100 Watt s w ith 6 to 10
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Linear Ie Amps
Using them without abusing them.

Today , medium-scale integration (MSI)
a nd large -scale int eg ra t ion (LSI) are
t he n orm -and s u p e r s c ale-f nte g r a
l ion device s loom on the horizon as the
fro nt ie rs o f tec hnology move forward
under the onsla ught of the quantum cooks of
Silicon Valley .

Operational Am plifiers

The ope rationa l amplifier (O A) is the
most commo nly used linear IC amplifier
in the world . Originally , the first vacuum
tube GAs were d esigned to c a lc u la te
mathematical ope ratio ns in old-fashioned
analog computers , hence the name opera
tiona amplifiers sticks today . The Ie fonn
of OA today is so widely used that it no
longe r has any significan t role in the
all -but-obsolete analog compute rs of yes
tery ear. The range of othe r applications
for the GA is, however, truly awesome
it has become a mainstay of more aud io ,
co mmu nicat io ns, TV . broadcast ing . in 
stru mentation, cont rol. and measurement
circuits tha n anyone can imagine .

The c ircuit symbols for the ope rat ional
amp lifie r ar e s h o w n in Fi g . I . Th e
symbol shown at (a) is by far the most
co mmo nly used . and will be used he re
unl ess othe r wise spec if ied. Thi s sa me
symbol could al so be used to represent
a ny am plifier wi th d ifferential inputs .
but here will be used as the on ly proper
symbol for op amps . The symbol shown at
(b) is also seen occasio nally, and some
people regard it as the only proper symbol
for operatio nal am plifiers . The IEEE
sta ndard for circuit symbols , as well as
industrial sem ico nducto r companies such
as Burr-Brown Corporation. specify the sym
bol shown at (h).

There are two input pins on the typica l GA .
The inverting input (-) prod uces an output
signal that is 180-degrccs out of phase with
the input signal-see (a) in Fig . 2. Here we
see a posit ive input s ignal producing a nega
tive output s ignal, and vice versa. The noni n-

f\; , .=[>.,

f\; , .=[>
"

Fig. 2. a) shows inverted output; b)'$ output
is noninvened.

the ideal (especially premium types) that
te xtbook authors no longe r look like fakers
to those readers who try to translate theory
into workbench practice .

The first ICs appeared in the mid- 1960s ,
and we re low-density devices (the uA-703
mentioned above, for example) . But as
industry learned the trad e, th e number
of active devices on the chip sky rocketed.

Fig. / Standard op amp signals.

no!: sha re the same thermal envi rome nt-so
drift is more pronounced than in the IC
version of the circuit.

Low cost is another great advantage of
the integrated c i rc uit. Early transistor
and vacuum tu be operatio nal ampli fiers
were not on ly larger and ran hotter than
their modern I C c o u n te rp a rt s - t h e y
were more costly as well . In addit ion , those
earl y ampli fi ers o nly poo rly appro xi
mated the performance of the ideal text
book version of the amplifier. Modern
IC operational amplifiers come so close to

f ,j
. , , ,,-,

--' '1'
,

•

'):., • "

I n 1966 I worked as an electronics techni
cian repa irin g s te reo amplifiers a nd

receivers. One day , while working on an
H.H. Scott receiver (one of the better brands
in those days), I came across a series of
sem ico nducto r compo nents in the FM i-f
stage thai looked funny . They looked like
plastic epoxy tran sistors with six bug legs
st icking up in the air. At first perplexed , my
mind snapped into gear as I remembered an
arncle on the then-new integrated circuits
(le s). What I was looking at was one of the
earliest examples of a uA-703 i -flrf gain
block Ie device . Shortly thereafter I discov
ered the first Ie operational amplifier. the
uA-709 (which cost $80 then, and goes fi ve
for a buck now). The uA·7()9 was truly revo
lutionary.

There are few who wou ld argue that
the integrated circuit has not revolutionized
th e enti re e lectronics industry . v irtually
unknown a couple of decades ago, the Ie
chip brought us both the extreme miniaturize
rion of electronics circuits and previously
unheard -of com po ne nt d en sitie s . It is
unlikely that the miracles of modem electron
ic s-from cardi ac pa cemakers to the
moon-landing pro gram ; from co nsume r
entenainment electro nics to the most mass
ive fifth -g eneration supe rco m p ute rs;
from VCR s to multi -tal ented ham ri gs
that work from de to daylig ht and cram
more capability into a lunch box than we
old guys put on a whole desktop-would
have co me into ex istence w ithout th e
little chip.

Device performance was also improved
by IC construct ion. Let' s cons ide r thermal
drift of de amplifiers. Even low-cost modern
Ie operational amplifiers are seve ral or
ders o f magnitude better th an tradition
al vacuum tube o r di screte t ra nsisto rs
models because all of the semiconducto rs
and internal res isto rs (the main sources
o f d rill) share the same thermal e nviron
ment in IC s . In d iscrete ci rc ui ts, those
compone nts are spread o ut over seve ral
square inches of circuit board and thus do
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(V+) R2

RI + R2
V I

on the output tenninal as a de offset poten 
tial. Unless the foll owing c ircu it so me
how doesn 't care about th is offset poten
tia l . th e ou t pu t mu s t b e capac ito r
coupled . The value of the bias vo ltage is
found fro m:

Operational Transconductance
Amplifiers (OTAli)

Another form of linear IC ampli fier . differ
ent from either op amp o r CDA . is the opera 
tiona l transconductance amplifier, o r OTA.
This type of amplifie r has a transfer function
that relates output current to input voltage .
Since the transfer function expression has the
units Amperes/volts (or sub-units the reof) ,
the tra nsfer funct ion gain can be expressed in
the unit s of conductance, mhos (or the sub
units millimhos or micromhos). Since these
are units of conductance . I1V. we call the
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Fig . 5. Symbol/or the CDA op amp.

of V - that will not exceed
the pin-to-pin limit?

(V+) - (V -) = 30
(+ 18 V dc)-(V-)=30
- (V -) =30- 18
-(V-) = 12 ; the re fore
(V - )max = 12.

Because most pract ical ci r
cuits operate with equal bipolar
de power supplies, it is also
true that most of those using
popular operational amplifiers
with the 3O-voh limit also limit
the V - and V + de power sup
plies to not more than 15 volts
each .

O'

j

••

".;; 1I- v),".,

F ig. 4 . Voltage divider circ uit to power an op
amp with a si ngle supply .

The capac ito r shown in Fig . 4 is used
to place the non in vert in g input a t o u r
ne ar-g rou nd potentia l for ac s ig n als,
whil e re ta in ing the de le vel p roduce d
by the resistor voltage d ivider. This ca pacl 
tor sometimes causes noisy ope rat ion of
the op amp . so is o ften omitted in preen
cal ci rcuits . The va lue of the capacitor is
such that it has a ca pacit ive reactance o f
less than R2/1O at the lo west frequen cy
of ope rat ion. For example. if the amplifier
is designed to work down to 10 Hert z.
and the value of R2 is 2200 Ohms (a typical
value in real circu its), then the value of C I
must be such that it has a reactance of 220
Ohms or less at 10 Hz. This requirement
evaluates to :

CI = 1,000,000/(2 And F X )
Cl = 1.000 .000/[(2) (3.14)(10 Hz)

(220 Ohms»
C I = 1,000.000/13 .8 16C1
C I = 73uF

Because 100 uF is the next higher sta ndard
value capacitor. most designers will select
100 uF for CI insteadof73uF .

where only one polarity de power supply A rel ative ly recent form of IC linea r
is available . In order to ope rate the op amp a mp lifie r is the No rt o n am pli fie r. al so
in these cases we must e ithe r supply the known as the C urrent Difference Ampli-
missing potential or devise a method for f ie r (o r C D A) . The C DA produces a n
getting a round the need fo r the missi ng ou tput voltage that is proportional to the
potential. d iffe re nce between two input c urre nt s .

It is reasonably easy to supply a missing The operat ion of the C DA is not e xact -
potential. All we need is to add a de-to- Iy analogous to the op amp (i.e. with the
dc converter ci rcuit that r-: -, input voltages repla ced
pr o v ides th e ne ed ed by input cu rre nt s) . so
voltage from the e xist- will not be detailed here .
in g voltage . There a re Th e sy m bo l fo r th e
quite a few devices o n C D A differs from th e
the market that will pro- no rmal op amp symbol
duce either - 15 volts in o rde r to d is ti ngu ish
from + 15 volts (or 12 it s u ni q ue o perat io n.
volts, as the case may be) . The C DA sy mbol shown
or will produce isolated in Fig . 5 is the regular
± 15 volt potentials from diffe re nt ial am p lifie r
an ex isting non-isolated sy m bol wi th a c u rre nt
+ 15 volt potential. A popu lar ve rs io n o f so urce sy mbol added along one edge to
this type o f circ u it is see n in hobby - let the reader know that current mode is
ist magazines from time to time. It uses a inte nded.
555 IC timer de vice o pe rated at or near
100 kHz , and a rectifier/filter circuit to pro
duce a negative voltage . Of course, a voltage
regulator can be added if needed . Typicall y ,
negative regulators will be on the 79 xx or
lM-32Q.xx series.

Another method for using a sing le de
power supply is shown in Fig. 4 . Here we
use a resistor voltage divider, R IIR2. to
bias the noninverting input of the opera
tional am pli fi e r to so me potential be 
tween ground and V +. The V - terminal
of the OIl amp is grounded . The bias volt
age on the noninverting input also appears

o·

Fig. 3. Op amp powered
by a bipolar de supply, Sin~le Suppl}' Operation

The ope rationa l ampl ifier is intended
for dual o r bipolar power supply operation .
There are. howe ver . many appl ications

It is reasonably
easy to supply a

missing potential.

vernng input (+) produces an
output signal that is in-phase
with the input signal-(b) in
Fig. 2. In the various applica 
tions shown in this article we
will use either or both inputs.

An amplifier th at u s e s
o n ly the i nve rti ng inpu t
is called an invert ing follow
er , while the amplifier that
use s on ly the non invertin g
input is called a noninvert ing
follower (why the term follow
er is used no one under sixty
s e e ms to remember-and
quite a few o ve r-60 people
probably never knew). An am
plifier that uses both inputs
might be a summer amplifier
in some cases. but it is more likely a diffe re n
tial amplifier. That is , it produces an out
put signal that is a function of its gain and
the d ifference between two input sig na l
potentials.

Th e o p e r at io na l ampli fi er no rm all y
operates from a bipolar de power supply.
such as shown in Fig . 3. (The pin numb
ers in this figure are for the so-called indust
ry sta nd a rd 741 -devi ce .) Thi s c ircu it
shows that the two d e power supplies

a re ind ependent o f each other . Th e
V + po we r supply is pos itive with re 
spect to common (o r ground) , while the
V- supply is negative with respect to the
common . The operational amplifier manu
fa ctu rer will s pec ify min imum va lue s
fo r V - and V + . Typ ica lly , the max
imum vo ltages w ill be on the o rde r of
± 18 vo lt s , with some o ffe r ing ± 22
volts . (In one case a ± 40 volts was ad 
vertised .)

There may be certain lim ita tio n on
the maximum sup p ly vo ltages that do
not show up at fi rst g la nce . especia lly
in the short -fo rm specific ation or data
sheet that hobbyis ts are usually given .
For example, the most common limitation
is the (V -) to (V+) potential . The man
ufacture r will specify that the quantity
(V + ) - (V -) docs not ex ceed a certain
potential . On so me 74 1 devices. for ex
ample , the V-and V + rat ings are both
18 volts . But that does not me an that
the algebraic sum of the two is 36 volts !
The pin-ta-pin supp ly voltage is not to
e xceed 30 volts . Since (+ 18 V de ) 
( - 18 V de) is 36 vo lts , opera ti ng both
terminals at their maximum voltage is not
permitted .

Let's loo k at a practical example . Suppose
we wanted to o perate V + at 18 volts.
What , then , is the maximum value pennined
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" .. All in all it is better to use the" "... '",.-J .~ alternative circuits using series diodes-
" but Fig. 8 is provided for the truly•
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more important tha n the provided that the power supply voltages art

d isc uss ed t he o pe ra tio n
al a m p lif ier, th e
c u rren t d iffe ren c e
Norton amplifier,
a nd t he ope rat io n
a l t ra ns c o nd uct 
a nce am plifi er .
We have a lso cov
ered amplifiers i n
gene ral, a nd meth- ·
o ds of p r o t e c t i ng
Ie amplifie rs . Ho w
10 use the se devices
ca n b e f o un d i n
seve r al diffe re n t
texts and , I am sure,
on these pages from
time to time. •

Conclusion

We ha ve

reasonably stable . Under these conditions,
with Vz greater than the voltage between the

term inals. zencr diode DI is
reverse-biased at a value low
er than the zener potential.
Thus, it is 001 used in normal
operation.

In reverse polarity opera
tio n , diode OJ becomes
forwa rd biased in the non-zen
er mode . It will pass current
around the amplifie r harm
le ssly-hopefully . The b ig
maybe is whether or not
th e ze ne r d iode w ill be
d e stroyed . O ne so lu tio n
is to use a very high value of

power dissipation for 0 I . Another solution is
to place a series resistor in the line with DI.
All in all. it is better to use the alternative
circuits using series diodes-but Fig . 8 is
provided for the tru ly bold reader.

Th e prot ec ti o n of multi ple ampli
fier stages is shown in Fig . 9 . The re
are IWO alternatives shown in th is figure.
In one case, we co uld plac e I N400x 
se ries d iode s across the power su pply
lines a nd series cu rre nt -li miti ng
resisto rs 10 preve nt them from burning
up . Th e di od e s are no rm all y r e ve r se
biased , but when o ne o r both de powe r
supplies are reversed , then these diodes
become forward biased-and short line
to grou nd.

The s eco nd a lt e rnativ e is to pl ac e
the diodes in series with the line at the
p o wer su p ply terminals ( s h o w n
in dotted lines in Fig . 9). This me thod
is analogous to the method of Fig . 6. except
that it serves more than one amplifie r.

Fig. 8. For the " Bold
reader. ,.
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value capacitors, so
be closest to the IC

higher
should

amplifie r body .
The fix for reverse polarity condi

tions (apa rt f rom no t doing
it in the first place) is shown in
Fig . 6 also. Diodes O J and 0 2
a re pl aced in se r ies with eac h
dc power su pply line. Under nonn
al o pe ratio n t he s e d iodes are
fo rwa rd b iase d, so will co n
duct c u rre n t t o the a m pli 
fier. When some goof-ball (like me)
accidentally connects one or both
dc s u p plies bac k wa rds, th en
these di od es are re verse b iased
so will not conduct curre nt. Thus,
the series d iodes protect the amplifier IC

from someone's stupidity .
Typica l diodes for this ap
pli cation are any o f the
I N400x se ries ( I N400 1
IN40(7).

F or si ng le - po lari ty
d c po we r s u p p l ies we
need only a single diode , as
shown in Fig . 7. Again, a
1N400x d io d e is bot h
low cost a nd effecti ve .
In both cases (Figs. 6 and
7) , it is imperative that the
capacitors be used as well
as the diodes.

A brute force method of
p ro tec ti ng the am pli fi e r is s ho wn in
F ig. 8 . In this case , a zener d iode is
placed across the two dc powe r supply
te rm inals of the ampli fie r. T he zene r
potential mu st be greate r than the max
imum va lue o f {(V +) - (V -)J . Fo r a
case where dc power supplies of ± 12 V
de are used , the n this value is 24 volts .
A 28-volt zener diode would be adequate ,

•

•

Fig. 7. Diode addedto proteet
op amp from accidental re
verse-polarization.
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amplifier a transcond uc
tance amplifier . The name
operational conveys the idea
thai some of the functions
are similar to those of the
operational amplifier .

Operational and other lin
ear Ie amplifiers are se nsi
tive to problems on the de
power supply. The amplifier
may oscillate if nOI properly
decoupled . Furthermore.
variations and noise placed
on the de power supply lines
in one stage can affect the other stages. Power
supply rejection is not absolute .

We also find one other problem. especially
in breadboarding and in portable (battery op
erated) equipment: reverse polarity de power
supplies. The results will be catastophic in
thai case! An operationa l amplifier with re
versed de power supplies will be destroyed
instantly. Let's see how problems can be
fixed in practical circuits .

The problems with noise and oscillation are
cured with decoopling capacitors o n the am
plifier power supply te rminals. Capacitors
C I and C2 (each 0. 1 uF) in Fig . 6 are used to
decouple high freq uencies, while the low-fre
quency decoupling is provided by C3 and C4
(each 4 .7 uP or higher). Now
why do you suppose that two
forms of capacito rs are needed
ar each op-amp power su pply
terminal? Thai seems a bit odd ,
doesn't it? Why not j ust use the
4 .7-u P capac uors-c they are
very much higher in value than
the O. i -uP units, after all.

The higher value cap
ac ito rs (C3 a nd C4) a re
t y p i c al l y a lum i n um o r
tantalum electrolyrics. The per
forma nce of these ca p
acitors drops drastically
as f re que ncy i nc r e a se s ,
and may well be zero at higher frequencies
that are nonetheless within tne range of most
I C ope r e t ic na l and othe r li nea r
amplifiers. At those elevated frequencies, lhe
typical elect rolytic capacitor is about as ef
fective as a block of wood . For this reason
we also use a small er value capacitor,
bUI one tha i is of a type that will work
a t h ighe r freq ue ncies (e.g., mylar"' ,
mica , ceramic, erc.).
Th i s s i t uation is
changing a lin le bit, how
ever , as certain ne w
forms of capacitor are
now able to offer high
fr equency operation as
well as high capacitance.

One rule of thumb en
sures the success of the
circuit in regard to noise
a nd osci llation : Place
those capacito rs as
close as physically possi-
ble to the body of the am-
plifier . The O.I -uF ca- Fig. 9. Auemanve uses cfprotective diodes. (0. C4, C7. C8areO. JuF; C5. C6. C9. C/O
pacitors (Cl and 0) are are 4. 7uF.)
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o ®~ IKLM
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, INC.

KT·34 X A
TRIBA NDER

BROADBAND EXCELLENCE THAT
TAKES THE POWER

Mechanicall y, the KT-34XA has been built to survive the tough
est weather conditions. All aluminum, including the boom, is
strong 6063-T832 alloy. All electrical hardware is stainless steel.
Virtually Indestructible "Lexan" insulators, Just l ike those on
KLM 's40 meter " Big Sticker," are used formounling the elements
and Insulati ng them from the boom. KLM 's 3-60 MHz 4:1 balun Is
supplied fo r direc t connection to any 50 ohm feedline.

KLM 's KT·34XA TRIBANOER is the 2nd generation of a unique
new series of antennas designed to provide superior broadband
coverage on 20, 15, and 10 meters. The combination of lassless
lInear loading and hi·Q aircapaci lors enables the KT-34XA to oul ·
perform all commerc ial available trlbanders and meel or exceed
the performance of a conventional stacked monoband system .
The lower weight and windload of a single antenna mean reduced
lowerand rotator requirements.Thus, overall system costs can be
kepi to a minimum while enjoying the best of monobander-type
performance.

KLM's fi eld proven KT-34A Is the heart of the "XA" model. The
boom length of the "XA". however, has been doubled, and one t rt
resonant and one full size 10 meter element have been added.
These changes increase the gain to 11·11.3dBd on 10M, 9-9.5dBd
on 15M, and 8.5-9 dBd on 20M . Two driven elements are used to
make the KT·34XA unusually broadbanded (a concept applied to
many KLM antennas). Gain Is virtually fl at across each band ex
cept for 10 meters which has been optim ized for the DX'er, 28-29
MHz. The chart shows the remarxabte performance Qualities of
the KT-34XA.

The KT-34XA's design represents the first major advancement
in tribander technology in over 20 years! The conventional traps,
ccus, and capacitors have been discarded In favor of Integral
linear loading and hl ·Q air capacito rs, all composed of aluminum
tUbing .These give the KT·34XA a conservative power handling ca
pability of 4 KW PEP and an unusually high level of operati ng effl·
clency. Linear loading also makes full 'i.·wave elements possible
on 15 and 10 meters, and brings 20 meters much closer to the de
sirable Y.-wave than any conventional tribander.

BANDWIDTHS: ••• 1•.0-1• .350 MHz
21.0-21 .50 MHz

28-29 MH z
VSWR: ... . • •... . • . .... . •.. 1.5:1
FB/FS : . • • . • • • .. . • . • . . 2OdB14OdB
FEED IMP.: •••• ".50 ohms wlbalun
BALUN: •••.••••~:1 5KW PEP
ELEMENT LENGTH: . . . . ..••.2. It.

GAl N: ••• _••••••• _••••••• 8.5--9d B
9-9.5dB

11-11.3dB
BOOM LENGTH: ... .32 11.)( 3 '0 .0 .
TURN RADIUS: • . . .. .• • • . . . 21.5 fl.
WINDLOAD: . . ..... .. • • • .9 sq . ft.
WT. (LBS.); • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •75 Ibs.
MAST: • • •.. • • . •. 2 " 0 .0. (sl aodard)

IKLM
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, INC.

P.O. Box 1000 • Morgan Hill, CA 95037
(408) 779·7363

C11lCU . 1~ READER SERVICE CARD
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C.L HoughtOll WB6IGP
San Diego M it:rowow Group
6345 Bodger LoU Road
San Dil'go CA 92J/9

Gunn and IMPATT
Microwave Devices

The author shows how to safely test
these diodes used in 1O-GHz operation.

Klystron vs. Gunn

Tbe klystron vacuum tube has been in use
for quite a long time, and many pieces of test
equipment still use the old reliable 123A1
2K25 -type tube . Three po wer sup p ly
voltages are required to operate the tube : B+
de, B- de, and filament. The power supply
weight for this is at least 10 pounds, and flO(

exactly portable. Tbe power output of the
average klystron was about 10 to 20 milli
watts. I have operated pieces of equipment
producing lOJ-mW output, but they required
boilers to carry away the heat produced in
generating rf. The klystron system is bulky
and non-portable (See Figure I ) .

T he obvious advantages to solid-state
devices at microwave frequencies outweigh
the high initial cost . A simple Gunn d iode
oscillator requires only a single low-voltage
dc supply . Let's examine what is required,
j ust what constitutes a Gunn diode or 1M
PATT diode, and also what makes them dif
ferent from each other , and how they operate
to produce microwave energy .

GUM diodes were named after J .B . Gunn
ofIBM, who in 1963 discovered a fl uctuating
current while testing a piece of Gallium Ar
senide (GaAs) . While it is held that he did not
connect the microwave possibilities at the
time, he did di scover the effect firs t. Just
prior to this, Ridley, Watkins, and Hilsum
postulated the existence of negative resis
tance in semiconductors. They laid out the
theory to a tee, but their attempts to prove it in
the lab failed due to the purity of their speci
men of GaAs . Another scientist, Kraemer,
tied together the postulated theory and the
fluctuating current observed in Gunn's ex
periments and declared they were one and the
same: the theory and the proof of negative
resistance. GUM d id not recognize the mi-

PATT (IMPact Avalanche Transit Time)
diodes for use on ou r l o-GHz microwave
bands. The procedures described here will
give an insight into how these devices operate
and how to handle them .

'"
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Fig. 2. Cross l~ngth section Ounn diodes in
several typical packages,

This one fact I believe has kept many from
experimenting with them.

I have outlined some procedures in testing
surplus solid-state devices in a non-destruct
environment-panicula rly , Gunn and 1M-
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Fig. I . Schematic for thl' klystron system.

O ver the past 20 years, microwave equip
ment has been changing over to solid

state devices at a very fast pace. Solid-state
devices now dominate in the low- to medium
power ranges . I had been ve ry comfonable
with vacuum tube devices so it look some
adjustment for me to switch from klystrons to
diodes as microwave oscillators.

Vacuum tubes are forgiving-they give
some indication before going self-destruct.
Unfortunately, this is not the case with tran
sistors and diodes . where it is often too late by
the time you see the flash or smell the smoke.

Fig. 3. Current/voltage plot for a typical Gunn diode. The diode starts to exhibit negative
resistance at around six volts across it.
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drawing about 600 to 8.50 rnA of current . A
good heat sink or large metal cavity is re
quired for long-term operation and device
stability. I have violated this point on occa
sion and lost several expensive diodes.

The cavity I have experimented with is the
SOLFAN mount. a cast metal cavity with the
diode mounted in the center of a large block
of metal. This cavity was intended to be run at
10 mW, with a 2(X)..mW diode (+23-dBm
output). It gets quite hot after about a half
hou r of operation. You can hold it in your
hand for a short time before it is uncomfort
able. A better heat sink is needed for longer
operating periods. A cavity temperature of
100- 120 degrees Fahrenheit is nonnal, and
fo r stability . maintaining a consta nt tempera
ture will slow frequency d rift and eliminate
the variables resulting from temperature
changes.

This cavity has to be modified slightly with

-OC VO'-'A~tGU~ ~ O'OOf
. JQ CAS[

Fig . 4. SOLFAN Cavity Modifications.
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destruction by nOI going above 9 to 10 volts
until you are sure of what you have. Keep the
voltage low, and the diode will be fine . Keep
going only if you really need to know where
breakdown is located.I have destroyed many
devices in pursuit ofthis knowledge. Onerule
I have discovered is that if the diode starts
oscillation o n a low voltage, say 4 volts, its
maximum voltage will be aroond 10 to 12
volts; or those starting around 5 .5 volts . the
max is 14 volts . Most Gunn diodes available
o n the surplus market today have a top
voltage of 12-1 4 volts de .

This point of negative resistance is j ust
inside the unstable region of the diode's
curve. What is happening is thaI the cu rrent
inside the Gunn diode GaAs wafer is be ing
bunched up and arrives o n the other side of
the material in a pulse of current . The pe
riod of th is pulse is the microwave frequency
of operation and ca n also be adjusted by vary
ing the voltage within this unstable area (see
Figure 3).

As the voltage is increased past this starting
point ofoscillation. current still increases but
not in such a di rect manner as before oscilla
tion . T he output power of the Gunn device is
increasing until some furthe r point when a
further increase will produce a decrease in rf
power output . If the voltage is increased fur
ther , a point will be shortly reached which
will be very near the destruct vol tage of the
device. Note that 112 to I volt beyond maxi
mum rf, output will put you near that region.

My diodes put out power in the 100-250
mW range and operate with 8.5 to 10.5 volts.

(.1

Fig. 6. Amplification using an IMPAITdiod,
oscillator.

crowave oscillation because he was looking
for noise in semiconducto r materials. not rf.

This Gunn diode should be called a silicon
or gallium arsenide resistor as in reality it
does not have a P-N junction as no rmal
d iodes do . We all think of PNP and NPN
transistors . and I even take for granted the
diode. But all common diodes have a P· N
junct ion-at least, detectors, rectifiers and
multipliers .

Another factor making diodes suitable for
microwave frequencies is their ve ry short
leads. This gives them a very low inductance
and capacitance to present to the microwave
circuits . Stray inductance and capacitance
can make microwave circ uits very ha rd to
tame or not work at all . See Figure 2 for some
typical packages used in microwave diodes .
The screw terminal is the cathode in these
devices . Microwave Associates lists a capaci
tance of .22 pF and an inductance of . 16 nH
for this 11 8 case/pac kage at 10 GHz .

Microwave G unn diodes as well as other
types are quite small . The threaded side of the
diode is used for connection in the heat sink
for dissipation, and is given a good contact
with the surface with a small dab of heat sink
compound . The efficiency of these diodes is
low, less than about 20% , but considering the
ease with which they can be made to operate ,
one can overlook that. The wafer-thin piece
of Gallium Arsenide is attached 10 one end of
the heat sink post (see Figure 2) and covered
by a .050-inch ceramic steeve. The top of the
GaAs is anached with ribbon contacts and put
on top of the sleeve for fixi ng to the top cover
plate for the contact to the de supply feed .
This post is the anode in the diodes that I
have . It can be reversed, but that is by special
order from the original supplier o f the diodes.

Gunn Operation

T hi s wafe r-thin GaAs G un n d iode is
mounted in a suitable microwave cavity or
waveguide and coupled to a source of dc
voltage, positive to the anode. When the
voltage is adjusted 10 some critical va lue,
microwave oscillation will take place and is
controlled by the dimensions of the waveg
uide and post connecting the diode . The resis
lance of the diode varies but is in the range of
I to 10 Ohms in sa mples I have tried. Gunn
diodes are d riven with a constant voltage sup
ply. This allows them to have all the current
they want as long as the voltage is held to
some special value. usually under 12 volts.

Testing d iffe re nt Gunn devices, I slowly
raise the voltage from a supply made from a
LM -317 adjustable regulator mounted near
the device. As the voltage is increased , the
current is inc reasing in proportion to the
voltage until a critical point. when a slight
increase in voltage prod uces a slight decrease
in current . At this magic point (somewhat
different for various devices) this is the nega
tive resistance region where microwave os
cillation is sta rting to take place .

This voltage is in the area of4 to 6 volts for
most d iodes; it varies quite a bit. The upper
voltage limit is not very high. and the maxi
mum voltage on the highest device that I have
is about 18 volts. I might suggest preventing



Getting Rich
In The Ham
Market

Every time two hams get together at least one
says how about if we were to make this great
product to sell to hams-not realizing that the
ham "industry" is probably one of the best
possible ways to guarantee poverty.

No, not all hams are cheap-not an are living on
starvation retirement payments-the fact is that
some ham firms are doing remarkably well
selling to those few hams who are alive and
well-and to the handful of newcomers who
blunder into ou r hobby.

The whole trick to survival in the ham market is in gett ing your sales message to your potentia l customers
-this is called marketing. Marketing includes making sure your literature is as good. as lor even better than)
your product-and that your sales pitch reaches those few live hams who are your best potential customers.

I' ll bet you thought I was never going to mention 73. Advertising is going to be one of your biggest sales
expenses, so give it the serious thought it rates. Advertising is a very well-developed art-billions have been
spent on research to fi nd out what wo rks and what doesn't. Indeed, I'm working on a video just on how to
advertise. In the meanwhile, if you can take it, I'll mercilessly criticize your literature and your ads-.
service no other ham magazine can provide at any price because none of them have anyone with anything
even remotely like the 35 years I've had in advertising to hams. Unless you fall in it, it's unlikely you're
going to find an ad agency able to help you sell to hams-which is, to be kind, a unique group.

Presuming that sales are of some importance to you, where do you think you'll do best? There are four ham
magazines-one for advanced builders-one for contest fanatics-one for ARRL fans-and then there 's
73-which appeals to active hams with small construction projects, with the only world DX column, with
columns and news about all of the new ham activities such as packet, RITY, Oscar and so on. The 73
readers buy circles around other magazine readers because they 're active and motivated.

So if you decide to try and fight the odds with a ham product, give it your best shot with 73-and let me help
you win with powerful , sales-oriented literature and ads. A little mail order business at home is a great way
to become independent-millions are doing it. Remember, small business is the real strength of America .. .
and it's about the only practical way to have a crack at making big money these days.

Write or call the 73 advertising people- Sam or Ed-and let 's get you started with power ads which will
make you money.

. .. Wayne
W2NSD/1

73 Amateur Radio. WGE Center. Peterborough, NH 03458. (603) 525-4201.



the addition of a solid rivet placed in the
rfc-dc-feed inside the cavity. I placed the
rivet in the hole and tapped it lightly with a
punch to seat it. It will not fall out of the
cavity' s rfc, but ca n be removed if you wish
to replace the original ro-mw d iode . To re
move the rivet , pinch with small diagonal
pliers and the rivet will pop free . A new 10/23
brass screw is drilled out and taped to accept
the 3148 th reads of the high power G unn
diodes. (See Figu re 4 )

Although I have not tried th is , I have heard
about placing two Gunn diodes in parallel 10

achieve a higher power outpu t than can be
obtai ned from o ne device. T hey may be
mounted in a wavegu ide and spaced 112·
gu ide wavele ngth apart. Remind yourself
that an oscillator injected into anothe r will
cause them to lock to a com mon frequency as
long as the mec hanical tuning is with in the
same frequency; the othe r will follow for a
few MHz o r so.

IMPATI Diodes

The case sty les used in Gunn diodes and
IMPATI diodes are so small that the manu
facturers do not put part numbers on the
devices-you have to be very ca reful looki ng
at each dev ice on the surplus market. A n
IMPATI diode is operated in the constant
current mode . That is, the voltage is in
c reased to so me spe ci fic po int where
avalanche cu rrent breakdown takes place .
Some means has to be found 10 limit the
current 10 a prescribed va lue. One very sure
way to destroy an IMPAlT device is to test it
as a Gunn diode . The IMPATI diode doesn't
tolerate excessive current. See Figure 5 for
IMPATI diode curves.

The IMPATI d iode is a real P-N junction ,
and th is dev ice is operated reverse-biased
with a high voltage breakdown 10 produce a
supply of electrons and holes. The diode is
quite similar to a ze ner diode but is doped
with impurities to have a controlling effect on
the avalanche current so necessary fo r its
operation. In this unstable mode , the voltage
is made variable in the 80-90-V range , and

the current is limited to about 30-50 rnA .
This can be set with a filled resisto r. The
IMPATI diode has a critical vo ltage where
microwave oscillation will take place some
what like the Gunn description . The IM
PATIs that I have osc illate at about 82 .5
volts de with 50 rnA and an outpurof 100 mW
at JO G Hz .

The IMPATI diode is termed an Ava
lanche Effect device . What is going on is
the holes and electrons are invol ved in Im
pact and Ionization within the P·N junc
tion and produces a negative resistance at
some critical voltage with controlled cur
rent supplies. IMPATI o peration happens
when the voltage of the ringi ng waveform
through the di ode adds with the de bias
and ca uses th e j u nct io n to go into the
avalanche mod e .

If the device is biased properly, the junc
tion will prod uce output on half of the duty
cycle. In this case, the IMPATI diode is
biased just above the point of avalanche ,
and when rf swings positive the avalanche
current (which builds up slowly) reaches its
peak when the rf voltagc is zero. This repeat
ed operation produces a curre nt pulse travel
ing toward the anode. This type of operation
is very noisy and is not suitable for local
oscillator use in a receiver. 1I docs produce
quite an output , and the high voltage required
for operation makes them somewhat less de
sirable than the Gunn diodes for portable
operation.

IMPAlT Amplifiers

IMPATT diodes are used in amplifiers ,
and the commercial applications are numer
ous. The IMPATTs are operated (CLASS C)
but from where I sit , their construction ap
pears to be little less than black mag ic . Wh at
they do is run the IMPATT d iode and cou
ple low-le vel rf into a ci rc ula to r whi ch
cou ples the energy to the port that the IM 
PATT is at. The low level rf and the output
of the IMPATI (adjusted very near the in
put freque ncy) become locked to the input
source and combine, produci ng a rcproduc-

tion of the input signal at a higher power level
(Figure 6) .

We have been toying with the idea of using
a RACON IMPATT source and filte r in a
IO-GHz beacon so that many stations could
use it at their co nvenience to tune and test
systems. By having the IMPATT source at
someone's home, the problem o f high voltage
power is minimized . I was very fortunate to
be able to pick up severa l of these RACON
sources new, and plan 10 use o ne for our San
Diego Microwave Group' s beacon. See Fig
ure 7 for detai ls on the IMPATT cavity and
filter used . This low-cost source is available
from RACON. This device is made to oper
ate at 10.525 GHz (pn 10000-104-02) with a
wide band filte r 8.2 to 12.4 GHz (pn 10000
109-01) . The last price list I have from
RACON lists the IMPATT source and filter
at $60. (RACON , 8490 Perimeter Rd ., S .
Seatt le WA 98108.)

Project s in the future include a simple
home-made transmitter recei ver out of items
easy to obtai n (the hardest of these to find is
I "·round Teflon- stock.) It has become very
easy to ge nerate rf at appreciable power, but
it was somewhat d ifficult to achiev e good
receiver sens itivity- at least prior to current
design.

Other projects in the very near future are
some lest eq uipment and i-f preamplifiers
using low-cost devices . All projects have
been the direct result o f many hours of exper
imenting and field trials with each one mak
ing ou r equipment easier to use or improved
in operation.

I can make available high -power Gunn
diodes, case sty le 118 with silver brass rivets,
operating at IO G Hz with measured power
output better than 50 mW to aproximately
100 mW , for $5 each, postpaid in the conti
nental U .S . Some select hig he r power
devices are available for 6, 10 , and 18 GHz.
Power output varies from one cavity design
to anothe r. I would be happy to answer any
questions regarding this or other rel ated
projects , but please enclose an SASE for
prompt reply. •

AM HELP

We are happy to provide Ham
Help listings free, on a space 
available basis. To make our job
easier and to ensure your fisting is
correct, please type or print your
request clearly on a full (8- 1/2 K
1fJsheer of paper. Double-space
and use upper- and lowercase
letters where appropriate. Also,
write numbers C8refully-a 1, for
eKample, can be read as an I or
an i or a 7 as a f . Thanks for your
cooperation.

I am looking lor a receiver for
the 225- 400 MHz AM Military

aerona utical ba nd . I know that
there are several co ntinuous cov
e rage scanners a vaila b le , but
they a re $350 up---do you have
something che aper?

Doug Gra ham
4929 Elm

ArcadiaTX77517

I need serv ice info for the follow
ing items and will purchase or pay
for the copyi ng costs: Unicorn
Electronics power supply Model
PS-11R , Tandy 64K Color Com
puter II , Model 26-3127, EMPI

GT$ Manual Mini Modem Model
MM-1 01 (ma nufactured by Elec
a nd E lte c Co ., Hong Kong),
Heathkit Osci lloscope Calibrator
Model 1G-4505, leader r1 signal
generator ModellSG·l1, Garrard
Turntable Model l ab 958 , J ohn
son Messe nger CB Model 323,
Apple lie Pro System Duo-Disk
Imagewriter PrinterMonitor II, and
ICOM IC-735 Tra nsceiver.

Mike Adams-Haney Yo-Tech
center

3016 Hwy rr
Panama City Fl 32405

I am lOOking for the following
ite ms (please state price and/or
co nd itio n in correspondence) :
Two transistors MRF 455 A; an
MFJ-962 , ·949C, -9410, or 989

antenna tuner: five 7868 tubes;
ten '1 2 6-V lamps for Bogen PA
Amps; one bandswitch each lot
the Panasonic rt 2800 receiver
,RSR 98W or e q uivalent; one
printer a nd d isk drive for the
Ta ndy Color Compute r II Model
26-3127: and one Z-80/CPM a nd
Modem Boa rd for the Apple lie
Pro System.

Mike Adams-Haney Yo-Tech
center

3016Hwyn
Panama City Fl32405

Wanted: External Frequency
Display YC·78 for the Yaesu
FT7B.

Bill Parker W4YKW
3154 Ravenwood Dr.

Falls Church YA 22044
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Satellite TV
Receiver Components

These make versatile building blocks for 23cm projects.
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M ode r n b loc k co nve rsion s a te flite re c e ive r s
in the 3 .7- to 4 .2 -G Hz band most co mmonly

have a first i-f of 950 to 1450 MHz. Our 23-em band of
1240 to 1300 MHz is conveniently located with in that
ba nd. No t surprisingly. the mass product ion of these
receive rs has brought some ve ry useful compo nents
within reach of the rad io amateur. The use of these
components as building blocks for 23-cm projects takes
away most of the technical difficulty of designing and
constructing at this frequency . Some of the most useful
components are:

I. The Sate ll ite Rece iver Front End-A typical
example is the Mitsumi (Japan) T1F A52F tuner
shown in Fig . I . This unit converts9.50-to 1450-M Hz
signals to 70 MHz .

2. Electron ic PIN Diode Switches- In the ir satellite
receiver application. these are used for selecting be
tween two 950- to l450-MHz signals. one for receiv
ing horizontally-polarized transmissions, one for re
ceiving vertically-polarized transmissions . Chokes
and rf dccoupling are often provided between input
and output to facilitate de powering. Frequency cov
erage of the switch is typically 400 to 1500 MHz, so
applicat ions on the 70-cm and 23-cm bands are possi
ble. Sec Fig. 2 .

3. Final l - f Filte rs : 70 MH z IS the most
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Fig. I . i . 95010 1450 MHz input (F connector}. ii. To place a de voltage on
the center conduction as i . Nonnally used for powering an LBN (low noise
bltx:k convener). Could be used for powering a preamp in amalt'ur applica
tions . iii . 12-V dc supply (should be regulated). iv. Tuning voltage.
Tunes the oscillator and front end tracking filter. The oscillator operates
on the high side at half the required frequency, i.e., if in + 70)12 MHz.
The tuning voltage is typically 3 Vat 950 MHz. 18 Vat 1450 MHz. and
12 Vat our 1250 MHz. The curve is quite close to being linear. v. The
70-MHz i-f output (RCA connector). Overall bandwidth of front end
tracking fil ter and 7a-MHz output is at least 25 MHz. ~'i . Oscillator

output for phase-locking
applications (RCA connec
tor) level is approximately
-20dBm.

Fig. 2.
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Fig. 8.

switch's 2-dB loss does not hurt the system
noise figure.

4. 23< m Repeater Receiver (Fig. 9).This
design can apply to FM repeaters or linear
transponders . The block diagram is identical
to the high stability receiver with the center of
the desired channel being convened to 10.7
MHz. At Ihe 10.7- MHz output, a filter of
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Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.
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spectrum inversion due to the high side LO,
though this is 1101 a problem if the transmis
sion is double sideband . Fig. 7 shows a re
ceiving system which eliminates the problem
by using a second conversion, again with a
high side LO to return the sidebands back the
right way around. The example shows con
verting a 1247- to 1253-MHz signal to UHF
channel 16 (482 10 488 MHz), though a high
VHF channel could also have been used.
Again, no need to worry about osc illator sta
bility or exact frequency as the television
receiver's afc will take care of it.

3. Variable Antenna Pattern for 70 and 23
Receivers (Fig. 8).Atypical application could
be switching between an omni-directional an
tenna and a yagi in a repealer receiver. The
PIN diode switch described at the beginning
of this article will select one of the two inputs,
accord ing to whether +15 V or - 15 V is
applied to it. Note that each antenna has a
preamp ahead of the switch so that the

common final i-f in satellite receivers. The
bandwidth is nonnally around 25 MHz. A
typical response curve is shown in Fig. 3.
This could serve as a roofing filter in an
intermediate i-f in mulliple conversion sys
terns . NQ(e that the bandwidth covers approx
imately 58 t082 MHz, so TV channel 3 (6010
66 MHz), channel 4 (66 to 72 MHz), and
channel 5 (76t082 MHz) will be passed. This
gives many possibilities fo r amateur televi
srcn use.

4 . 950- to 1450-MHz Line Amplifiers
These are designed to overcome the cable
attenuation when long runs of cable are used.
Typical gain is 20 dB wirh a noise figure of
3.5 dB. For use as a preamp, that noise figure
is only fair, but it makes a good starting point.
These units are powered from + 18 Von the
center of the con, so if you are using an
antenna which is a do: short . you need a block
ing capacitor on the input of the preamp.
Female "F" connectors are used on the input
and output. Note, it may be necessary 10 put a
23<m band filter ahead of this amplifi er 10
prevent imermodulation, particularly from
local UHF TV stations.

Usin~ the Components

The rema inder of this article desc ribes
some of the possibilities of using these com
ponents for 23<m projects in areas such as
amateur TV (AM or FM), 23<m receivers,
and 23<m repealers (linear, FM or TV).
NQ(e that for high sensitivity receiver appli
cations, a preamp will be necessary as the
above-mentioned front end has a noise fi gure
of typically 14 dB, but a preamp with 20-dB
gain and 3.5-dB noise figure will give a sys
tem noise figure ofapproximately 3.9 dB.

I. High Stability Receiver For All Modes
1280 10 1300 MHz (Fig. 5), 1280 to 1300
MHz is the primary area of the 23<m band
for weak signal work. The preamp defines
system noise figure. At first i-f, 1300 MHz
will become 60 MHz, 1290MHz becomes 70
MHz and 1280 MHz becomes 80 MHz. All
pass Ihrough the 7Q-MHz filler . The LO in
the front end is: (1290 + 70)12 = 680 MHz.

To phase-lock it to thai frequency in the
block diagram shown, Xl should be 680164
"" 10.625 MHz.

The 7Q-MHz signal is then convened to 20
MHz; 60 MHz to 3O MHz, and SO MHz to 10
MHz. This requires X2 be 70 + 20 "" 90
MHz. Note that the two high-side oscillators
give us two inversions ( "" no inversion). The
1280-10 13(X}-MHz band can now be tuned in
ar 10 to 30 MHz with sidebands the original
way around , on a general coverage receiver.

2. Amateur Television (AM) Receiver
The receiver of Fig. 6 simply downconverts
the 23-cm signal lo a 70-MHz signal, where it
can be received on a TV set tuned to channel
4 . If channel 4 is occupied in your area ,
channel 3 or 5 will also work due 10 the
bandwidth of the unit. The front end is not
phase-locked as there is no need to worry
about frequency stability because: (a) The
front end is inherently quite stable, (b) Tele
vision is a wideband mode, and (c) The tele
vision set's arc will operate at channel 4 . The
major disadvantage of the system in Fig. 6 is
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which ean be used for powering the preamp.
Happy experimenting on 23 em. •
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Fig. 9. Example shows 1272.01-MHz FM rrpeaser input.

Fig. 10.

that the front end provides a pin for plac
ing a voltage on the coax center conductor .
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appropriate bandwidth is included . In FM
repeaters, this will be a 16-kHz filler. The
signal will then be amplified. limited , and
detected in the usual manner. In a linear
transponder. an appropriate bandwidth filter
will be followed by convers ion to the desired
OUtput frequency .

5. FM Video Receivers (Fig . 10). FM
video, like that used on satellite TV signals, is
superior 10 A M video for weak signal work
due 10 the FM improvement factor. The big
disadvantage is the wide bandwidth occu
pied . By placing the 950-lo-I450-M Hz tuner
ahead ora 7Q-MHz satellite TV receiver. we
have a receiver for FM video in the 23--em
band. Note that in a block conversion satellite
receiver with 950-10 1450-MHz i-ft ranspon
dcrs,8,9.and 10 fall at 1290. 1270 and 1250
MHz, respectively. opening the way for
ready-made recei vers. especially if we place
our audio on a 6 .8·M Hz subcamer!

6 . Place the receive r in the shack and
use cheap coax! It is most conve nient
10 have our equipment indoors (tempera
ture. weather. etc. ) but the best coax cable
is very e xpensive and its loss would add
directly to the system noise figure. RG-6
cable is cheap. readily available and has
loss of about 8 dB per 100 feet at 1300 MHz.
If a 20-dB gain, 3.5-dB noise figu re preamp
is moun ted di rectly behind the antenna, and
50 feet o f RG -6 cable run to the sate l
lite receiver from end (noise figure 14 dB)
in the shack, then the system noise figure will
be approximately 4.5 dB (see Fig . II ). Note

5225 EHRLICH RD
TAMPA, FL 33624

- THEIR ENTIRE LINE - $CALL!

-20 mb HARD DRIVES- $279 wI controller

300/1200 BAUD into MODEMS - $89
FREE SOFTWARE AND MEMBERSHIP TO THE SOURCE & COMPUSERVE

&»Seagate
IL ~

~~@Ir . v -
mlcronlCS

ultrcstClrXI"

ultrcstClr
AT-286

-PORTABLE - $949
10 mHz, 2Fl. MONITOR. TAR-SER. ClK-CAlENDAR, 640K, MORE!

-LOTS OF EXTRAS!
10 mHz MONO MONITOR & GRAPHICS CARO STANDARD! - $1145

USA FLA.

1·800·255·1674 1·800·255·1674
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MJF·931 Artificial Ground

Tri-Band 2ml1.25/70 CM Fixed
Antenna

rig. Thus an art ificial rf ground is
created.

The MFJ-931 covers 1.8 to 30
MHz and is ruggedly built in an all
aluminum cabinet with a brushed
aluminum front panel. The retait
price lor the MFJ-931 is $80. It
comes with a one year uncondi
tional guarantee.

For additional information con
tact MFJ Enterprises, Inc., at PO
Box 494, Mississippi State MS
39762 (800/647-1800 or 60 11323
5869) or circle Reader Service
Card number 207.

MODEL 5-4 CONTROL UNIT

For your soldering projects,
Sibex announces the release of
the Model 5-4 control unit. This
product is designed to convert any
soldering iron into an adjustable

Model S-4 Control Unit
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brochure completely describing
both kits is available.

For more information, contact
Communications Specialists ,
Inc., 426 West Taft Avenue, Or
ange CA 92665 (800/854-0547) or
circle Reader Service Card num
ber 209.

TRI-BAND 2m11 .25170CM
SUBURBAN FIXED

ANTENNAOC

Austin Suburban Antenna puts
you on Ihe three most active re
peater bands with a single cable.
II offers antenna functions as well
as or better than a nanwave vern
cal on each band with low SWR
and no rad ials . Just connect the
PL-259 plug of your cable. It is a
single 5-foot staff antenna with
new internal technology. Cost is
$70 and includes an aluminum
mounting tube for u-oon attacn
ment 10 brackets or chimney
strap.

For more information contact
Ed Noll W3FOJ, Book and Anten
na Safes, PO Box 75, Chalfont PA
18914. Or circle Reader Service
Card number 205.

MJF-931 ARTIFICIAL GROUND

MJF Enterprises announces
the release of its MFJ-931. 11
c reates artificial rf ground with
random wire and electrically
places tar away ground directly at
your rig.

The MFJ·931 connects be
tween the ground connection of
your Iransmitler or antenna tuner
and the antenna. Two controls on
the MFJ-931 are adjusted lor max
imum rf ground current using its
buill-in rl ammeter. This resc
nents the random wire, converts it
into a tuned counterpoise and pre
sents an effective low impedance
near ground potential to your

Chip Resistor & Capacitor Kits

tarns 1540 pieces composed 01:
10 ch ip resistors of every 5% val
ue from 10 Ohms to 10 meg (145
values + 0 Ohm jumper), plus a
bonus of 10 additional resistors in
the 8 values 01 0 Ohm, 10 Ohm,
100 Ohm, 1k, 10k, iooe. 1 meg,
and 10 meg. Resistors are. tOw
0805 size to 3.3meg, and .125w
1206 size above 3.3meg . Toler
ance lor all is 5% and each rests
tor is marked with 3 digit value.

The Chip Capacitor Kit CC-1
contains 365 pieces composed
of: 5 Chip capacitors of EVERY
10% value for lpF, 10pF, 1OOpF,
1000pF, .01uF, and .1uF. Size
i s 0805 to .039uF, and 1206
above .039uF. Capacitors are
NPO±10% to 680pF, X7R ±1Q%
680pF to .1uF, and Z5U t2O%
above .1uF.

Each kit sells for $50 and both
are available for immediate t-oev
delivery from stock . A free

Wide Band Antenna

EW PRODUCTS

- ~

t• ).. -~
/-?
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WIDE BAND ANTENNAS

A family of wide band antennas
for high fractional band-width low
HF bands eliminate the need for
antenna luners and special radia
lor networks.

Snyder Full-Band'"" wide band
antennas for the 160, 75/80, and
40 meter bands are designed 10

allow maximum use of modern
broad frequency range, continu
ous or digital tuned transceivers
and no-tune power amps to 1000
Walls. The antennae are rede
signed and improved versions of
wide-band dipole models previ
ously markeled by Snyder.

The Snyder model FB-1S0X is
$343, model FB·75180 is $229 and
model FB-40X is $179. They are
complete with all needed parts
plus detailed instructions lor in
stallation in flat-top or inverted vee
configurations-plus technical
application information on tuning
each specific site lor maximum ef
fectiveness.

For additional information, con
tact Poyntek Associates P.O. Box
741. Placentia CA 92670 (714/
993-7527) or circle Reader Ser
vice Card number 201 .

CHIP RESISTOR AND
CAPACITOR KITS

Communication Specialists in
Orange CA has introduced the
first complete chip resistor and ca
pacitor kits . The kits may be used
as parts kits for repair technicians
and experimenters to eliminate
the problems associated with pro
totyping, repairing, or experiment
ing with circuits that require the
use of chip components.

The Chip Resistor Kit CR·1 con-
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Auto-Kal/ AK· l0

calling and command codes are
user programmable with jumpers
and diodes. The AK-4 will work
wilh any FM or AM transceiver,
scanner, or receiver, inclUding CB
AM. It will not work with SSB. For
SSBlCW the Matron HF·ALERT
will soon be available.

The price for a wired and tested
PCB (user programmed) is $90.
For the individual PCB kits the
price is $70 ($58 in quantities of 10
or more) and for the AK-4H hard
ware kit, $30. The AK-4H hard
ware kit inc ludes enc losu re,
speaker, spacers, switches, jacks
and LED holders.

For more information contact
MoTron Electronics, 695 W. 2 JsI
Ave., Eugene OR 97405 (S03I687.
2 118) or ci rcle Reader Service
Card number 203.

NET·KALlNK-1

The Net·Kall NK-l is a DTMF
decoder. Each NK-1 can respond
to any or ents group call codes so
you can program one code to
bring up all units in your system.

The NK-l uses a single digit,
user adjustable, with a trim.pot.
When the NK·l is triggered, the
output goes active lor the same
length of time used to trigger it.
The output will be relriggered if
the key remains down . By remov
ing a jumper, the output willlatch
on and stay on until manually
reset.

The NK·1 PCB kit consists of a
circuit board (double sided, plated
throug h, sol der masked , enx
screened parts locations), aurc's
including the SSI-202 DTMF de
coder, IC sockets, resistors, ca
pacitors, diodes, transistors and
crystal.

The prce for the NK-1W wired!
tested PCB is $50. The NK-1K
PCB kit is $40 and the NK-1B Bare
Board wilh installation schematic
is $20.

For more information, please
contact Matron Electronics, 695
W. 21st Ave., Eugene OR 97405
(S03I687-2f f8) or circle Reader
Service Card number 204.

Net Kall NK-1

NEWS FROM MOTRON
AUTO KALl AK-,O

The Auto-Kall model AK-10 is a
com plete 3-digit DTMF touch
tone- selective calling system.
Auto-Kall serves those who want
to remain available and do not
want to COfIstantly monitor a busy
repeater or simplex frequency.
With the Auto-Kall you ca n get
through to home when you are
mobile or vice-versa. Set it to de
code 9 t 1 and monitor the emer
gency phone calls on an auto
patch repealer. DXers can lei
each other know when tnat rare
one on thei r OX want ed list
shows up.

The AK-1 0 can be used on any
FM or AM receiver, transceiver, or
scanner, and connects to the ex
ternal speaker or earphone }ack of
your rig. Easy to operate, the per
sonal code is set or changed in
seconds with th ree small 16-posi
ucn rotary switches.

The AK-10 includes a full 90
day warranty and the $90 price
includes Ihe AC power supply and
audio patch-cord.

For more information , please
circle Reader Service number
202.

AUTO-CAll AK-4

Th e DTMF select ive ca lli ngf
control unit is suited for personal
calls. group calls, control outputs
and has unique control-up/con
troklawn codes with adjustable
time relay output.

Adjustable limed relay acti
vat es when co de is received .
When personal call code is re
ceived the relay can be used to
tum on a speaker in order to hear
an incoming call. Up to t 6 differ
ent group call codes can be pro
grammed into the AK-4. The on
board timed relay works with both
the personal and group ca lling
features. Group call LED latches
on to alert you that a group call
was received. Open collector tran
sistor latched output is also pro
vided to enable a remot e buzzer,
light, or horn.

As a remote controller, the AK-4
ca n be programmed to be en
abled and disabled with enter
ent first digits in the code. That
way you are always sure if you
are turni ng it on or off . Th e
AK-4 ha s two independentl y
setable, resatab le latch ed out
puts plus two open collector mo
mentary outputs that are active as
long as the programmed key is
held down .

The AK-4 is available as a Print
ed Circuit Board kit or as a wired
and tested c ircuit boa rd . Al l

special prog ramming unit.
Accessories include an exter

net speaker/microphone . Three
interchangeable battery options
are available: 6(K) mAh and 1000
mAh rechargeable nickel-cad
mium battery packs and a case
fo r ex pendable catteries. With
the 1000 mAh battery pack the
Midland 16-channel UHF por
table will provide 8 hours of opera
tion at 5 Watts with a 5-5-90 duty
cycle.

Equipped with the tooo mAh
battery pack, the new 16-channel
portables are approximately 23.6
0% (0.67 kg). With the 600 mAh
battery pack , the approximate
height i s 7 .1 · (183 mm) and
weight is 21.1 OZ (0.60 kg).

For more information, contact
Midland LMR, Marketing Depal1
ment, 1690 N. Topp ing , Kansas
City MO 64120 (800/643--5263) or
circle number 212 on your Reader
Sevice Card .

MODEL 70-253

A new 16-channel program
mable Irequency-syntheaized
UHF portable two-way radio has
been introduced by Mid land
Land Mobile Radio. The Model
70-253 portable leatures a front
panel keypad. liquid crystal dis
play and a rated RF power out
put of 5 Watts, keypad switch
able to 1 Watt. The new porta
bles are currently FCC accepted
lor the frequency range 45Q-470
MHz.

Tone-coded squelch (CTCSS)
is standard and each channel is
separately programmable for
any EIA tone. A oTMF option is
also available. The programma
ble channel scann ing option pro
vides three scan modes: carri
er , CTCSS or open-channel. The
new portables use an E2PROM
controlled microprocessor which
perm its any 01 the programma
ble functions to be quickly re
programmed by an authorized
technician equipped with a Midland LMR 70-253 UHF portable
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temperature soldering sta tion.
The unit works with any 110 v AC
powered iron up to 100 warts in
size.

Solid state ci rcuitry is utilized
10 produce a spike free , ac 
justable de voltage and minimizes
the possibility 01damaging critical
components.

The Model S4 offers a Iow-cost
alternative for a temperature eo
justable soldering station . The
cost 01 soldering iron and tip re
placement is minimized since the
operator is nctlockeo into a part ic
ular brand of iron lor replacement .

Units are available from stock
priced at $49.

For more information, contact
Sibex Inc., 1088 Kapp Drive.
Clearwater FL 33575 (8131441
8525) or circle Reader Service
Card number 21 0.



VISA·

tl.md-held~ Relulal SALE
IC-2A z-meters 279.00 249'\
IC-2"'T with TTP 299 00 259' \
le-3AT 220 MHz. TTP 33900 2990\
IC-4.I.T 440 MHI, TTP 33900 299' \
IC-02AT z.meters..... 365.00 299'1
IC-02ATlHilh Power 399 00 339' \
IC·03AT for 220 MHI 44900 399"
IC-04.l.T lor 440 MHz 449 00 389'~

IC-u2A z-meters 299.00 269"
IC-u2"'T Wllh TIP 329 00 289"
IC-u4AT 440 MHl,lTP 36900 329"
Accessories lor e ncrcs • C"'U S

IC·1 2...T IWI2GHt fMHTlbatl/cgrlTIP 45900 399"
A-2 5WPEP synth alfcr31l HT.. 499.00 449'\
... ·20 S,nth. aucratt HTw/VOR......... 599 00 529"
ACct"~,ori f'~ for 411 eu eprmjcro~ Relu!Jr
BP·7 425mah/ll2V Nlcad P3k - use BC·35 7425
BP-8 8oomah/8 4YN'Cad Pak . use BC-35 ... 7425
BC·35 Drop to desk charger lor all eauenes 7450
BC-16U Wall charger for BPU BPB 2025
LC· II VIOy! case tor 011 using BP·3 2050
Lt-14 Vmyluse 10 1 011 ustng Bp·7/8 2050
LC·02AT Leathet" case lor Db mooels w/ BP·U8 5450
AC('f'HOries for IC .md IC-O ~ erje~ Relular
BP·2 425mahl7.2V Nicad Pak· use 8C35 4700
BP-3 EJl ra Std 250 mah/ 8.4YNlcad Pah 37.50
BP-4 Alhahne banery case 152 5
BP·S 42Smah1l0.8V Nrcad Pak - use eC35 58 50
CA·S 5/8· wave telescoping 2mantenna .•.. .. 18 95
fA ·2 Extra 2m lIe~ lble antenna 11.50
CP-I e,g. lIghter plug/cord tor BPJ or Oil .. . . 1300
CP· IO BaUery separanen cable W/ c1lp 22.50
DC-I DC operation pah for standard models 2325
MB·160 Mobile mtg. bkt lor all His 2450
LC-2AT Leather case for standard models )4 .50
RB ·I VlOylwdterproof ra dIO bag J.4 95
HH-SS Handheld shoulder strap.. ... ... .. ...... 1695
HM ·9 Speaker microphone 4700
HS· IO Boom mIcrophone/ headset .. .. 23.25

HS-IOSA Vox unu for HS·IO & Deluxe only 23 25
HS-IOSB PH Unit tor HS·IO 23.25

ML·I 2m 2.3w10/101\1 out amplifier SALE 99.95
SS-32M Ccmmspec Sg.tcne encoder 29.95
Rt"Ct,jVl'fS Relular SALE
R·7IA 100 kHI-30 MHz. 117V AC S949.00 799'1

RC-ll Intrared remote ccntrouer. ... 67.25
FL·32 500 Hz CWfilter 66.50
Fl-63 250 Hz CWfilter (Istlf}. .. ... 54.50
FL-44A sse IiIter (2nd IFl 178.00 159' \
EX -2 57 FMun'!..... .... ...... ... ... ... 42.50
EX-310 Voice synthesizer 46.00
CR-64 High stablhtv oscilla tor xtat 6300
SP-3 Ex ternal speaker .. ... ......... .. 61.00
CK·70 (EX·299) 12V DCoption.. ... . 122 5
MB·12 Mobile mount 24.50

R-70oo 25 MHz·2 GHz rcvr.. SPECIAL 1099.00 899' \
RC·12 Infrared remote ccntrcuer.i. 6725
EX·310 VOIce smtt eseer 4600
TV·R7000 ATV urut 131.95 J19'1
AH·7ooo Rad,aling antenna 89.95 (4)

HOURS. Mon.thru Fri.9·5:30;Sat 9-3
Milwaukee WAYS line: 1-800-558-0411 answered
evenmgs until 8:00 pm Monday tnnr Thursday.
WATS lines are lor Quoles & Ordering only .
use Regularlioe lor other Inlo' Servicedept.

All PnCe1 ln thISlist Ire subject to chinle wlt llout not Ice.

Orher Acce~mrie~ - COflf ;/Iued.- Reaular SALE
GC·S World clod 9195 89' \
VHf /UH f ba~e mullj-mOOf'~ Relu lar SALE
IC·271A" 25W 2 meters ... CLOSEOUT 85900 699tl

AG-20" Internal prea mphter 64.00
IC-275A 25W 2m fMlSSB/ CW w/ ps 1I99.oo 1049
IC-275H WOW 2m fMlSS8/ CW 1389.00 1229
IC-475A 25W 440 FM/SSB/CW w/ ps 1399 00 1249

IC·41U" 25W 430·450... . ClOSEOUT 979 00 769'1
AG-I" Mast mounted preamphhel . .. 9950

IC-41lH" 75W430·450 .. . CLOSEOUT1399 00 999tS

AG-3S" Mast moun ted preampllher 95 00

I"Preamp 5995 with 27WU lA/ 471H PUlchase I
Acct"uorie~ common '0lnA/ H .m d 47J A/H
PS-2S Internal powef supply tor 1.1.) 1I5 oo l04tl
PS·3S Internal power supply fOll H) 199 00 179"
SM·6 Desk rmcmphone .... ... .. ... .• . 44 95
(x·310 Voice synthesuer 46 00
TS-32 CommSpec encece/deccoer.... S9.95

UT-1 5 Encoder/ decodel lnterface .. . 14 00
UT·ISS Ul-I55 w1TS·32 Installed. .. .. 92.00
VHf /VHf mobile mu/f;.mooh Rel ulal SALE
IC·29OH 25W 2m SSB/ fM CLOSEOUT 63900 569'1
IC·490A lOW 430-440.... . CLOSEOUT 699.00 499'1
VHf / V Hf/f.l GHz f M Relular SALE
IC·27A Compact 25W 2mfM wlTTP rmc 429 00 369"
IC·27H Compact45W2m FMw/TIP mlC 459.00 399' \
IC-37A Compact 25W220 FM. TTP mlc 499 00 439'1
IC·47A Compacl 25W440 fM. TTP rmc 549.00 4791\

PS-.5 Compact 8A power supply.. . 139.00 1291\
UT-16/EX·388 VO ice synthesIIer... 3499
SP·IO Shm-line external speaker 35.99

IC·28A 25W2m fM. rTP rmc 459 00 399'1
IC·28H 45W 2m FM. TTP rmc ..••.•.•. 489.00 429'1
IC-38A 25W220 FM, TTP rmc ... ..•... 489.00 429'1
IC·48A 25W440·450 FM. TTP mic •..• 489 00 429' \

HM-14 TTP micropho ne 55.50
UT·28 Dig ital code squelch 37.50
UT-29 Tone squelch decoder 4100
HM ·16 Speaker/microphone 3400

IC-9oo Iransceiver controller 589.00 529tl
UX -29A 2m 25W unit 29500 26911

IC-3200A 25W2m/440 FMwITTP 599.00 52991

UT-23 voce synthesizer . .. .•. .. .• .. 34.99
AH-32 2m/440 Dual Band antenna 37.00

AH8-32 Trunk-lip mount .. .. . .. 3400
larsen PO-K Root mount .. .. .. .. ... 20.00
Larsea PO-nM Irunkhp moun!.. .. 20.18
Larsen PO-MY Magne"c mount .... 19 63

IIp·3010 440 MHI. lOWFM. Ilal cent 1229.00 1089
IC-I200A lOW 12 CHI FMMobile .. .. 69900 629tS

IC·1271A lOW12 GHI SSB/CW Base 1229 00 1069
"'G-I200 Masl mounted preamphfl er 105 00
PS-2S Internal powef supply 1I5.00 104'1
EX-310 Voice synthesIIer.. .. . . . . .. . 46 00
TV·l 2oo ATV uuertece unil. 129.00 119'1
UT-ISS CTCSS encoder/decoder 92 00

IIp·1 210 12GHI. IOWFM.99ch.synth147900 1289

IC·7SIA 9·band Icvr/ .I·30 MHI rcvr 1649,00 1399
PS·]S Internal power supply .. .. . .. 199.00 179"
fL ·] 2 500 HI CW Mtel (1st If).. .. . 66.SO
n.ss 2SO HI CWf,lter {lsi If) .... . 54.SO
fL ·S2A 500 HI CW hlter 12nd If) 108.00 99tl
fL-S3A 250 HI CW hlter 12nd If) 108.00 99"
n.n AM hlter . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 35.25
fl ·70 28 hHz wIde SSBlillel 5200
RC-IO Eatemat IreQuency conI/oller 3925

IC·74S 9·band ICY/ w/ 1·30 MHI rcvr 1049.00 899"
PS-3S Internal powe/ supply 199 00 11991

fJ ·241 Malher uOll . ..... . .. . .. ... . 2250
lX- 242 fM umt 44 00
EX·243 Electremc keyer unl l. .. .. . . 5600
fl ·4S 500 HI CW nner (1st IFl .. ... 66 50
fL ·S4 270 HI CWhlter [lst IFl ..... 5300
fl ·S2A 500 HI CW hlter (2nd IF) lDa,OO 991\
fl ·S3A 250 HI CW IiI lel (2nd !F) 108.00 99"
fl ·44A SSB!lIter (2nd If) 178.00 IS9tl

Hf Equipm ent Ilelular SALE
IC-761 HF Jcvr / SW rcvl/ps/ AT 2499 00 2149

SP-20 Ed . speaker w/audio Ii llef .. 149.00 13401

H ·IOI 250 Hz cw hlteL .. . . . . . . .. . 69.95
H·tOl 6 kHz AM filter •.•....•.••.• 56.00
CI ·Y Compuler mteuece adapter ... TBA
EX·JIO VOIce synthesiw........... 46.00

IC-73S HF «aoscever/ sw ecw/mrc 999 00799"
PS·S5 External power supply 199.00 179"
AT·I SO Au tomatIc antenna tuner 445.00 349"
fl-32 500 HI CWhlter.. .. . .... . 66.50
(X-243 Electrcmc keyer unit. .. . .. . 56.00
UT·30 Tone encoder 17.50

O rher Accl'~~orie~ Relula/ SALE
IC·21<L 160·15m solid state amp w/ps 1999.00 1699
PS·1S 20A ertemal po wer supply... .. 169.00 154' \
PS-30 Systems pIs w/ cord. g.pm plug 29900 269' \
MB Mobile mount , 735/745/75IA 24.SO
SP·3 Erternat speaker ...... 61.00
SP·7 Small el le,"al speaker 49.00
CR-6. High slab. ret. Ilal (745/751) 6300
PP-I Spea ker/patch 15925 149' \
SM-6 Desk microphone 44 95
SM-8 Oesh mic . two cables. Scan..... 78.SO
SM- IO Compres~r/gra ph EO.8 PIO mtC 136.25 124"
"'T-IOO lOOW8·bandauto.antennatuner 445.00 389'1
"'T·500 500W9·bandauto.antenna tune! 559 00 489' \
"'H-2 8-band tuner w/ mount & whIp 625 00 ~9tl

"'H·2'" Antenna lunel system. only.... 495.00 429'1

WICIUFFl. Ohio '4092
21940 Eucl id A¥tnue
P",.. (216) SI~13U

Ohio WATS 1·1OQ.362-0290... ....:. 1-800-321-3594

Orde 'T. II rre 1 800 '8 0411 'n WI.con,/n (oufalde MllwaulcH Melro Area}.' r. 0 r., e: - -:):) - 1-800-242-5195

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY~
4828 W. Fond du lac Avenue; Milwaukee, WI 53216. Phone (414) 442-4200
------ AES" BRANCH STORES Associate Store

ORLANDO, Fl•• 32803 ClEARWATER. Fl• • 34625 LAS VEGAS. lev. 89106 CHICAGO,lIIinols 60630
621 Commonwealth Ave. 1898 Drew StrHt 1072 N. bncho Drive ERICKSON COM.UNICATlONS
Phone (305) 894-3238 Phone (813) Ul.t267 Phone (702) £47-311' 5456 N. Milwaukee Avtnue

Fla. • US 1-8Q0.432·942' No In-State WAfS No In-Stat. WUS Phone (312) 631-5181

1"':':1-800-327-1917 No Nationwide WATS r..:: 1-800-634-6227 15 min. from O'Hare'
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800-900 MHz
The Easy Way

Put a UHF TV tuner in line between a scanner
and a suitable antenna, and voila! You are now

scanning this very active public-service spectrum.

•

Fig. 1. 1h~ 800-900 MHz scanner.
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H ave you had an itch to listen in on 800
9(X) MHz activity? lr's really very easy

if you have an ava ilable UHF TV tuner and
a synthes ized scanner receiver . The scanner
provides the i-f, detector. and search receiv
er. As far as the scanner knows, it is listening
1045 MHz, but in reality. it is listening to 800
MHz through a converter. TV tuners have
been engineered well and provide fair sensi
tivity ar 800 MHz. A low-noise GaAsFET rf
stage ahead of the tuner enhances its opera
tion. In large cities, however. the barefoot
TV tuner gives very good results .

Attach an antenna and power supply to the
tuner. Then connect the i-f output from the
tuner to the coaxial antenna input of the scan
ncr (Figure I) and set up a frequency search
from 44-46 MHz. The 8oo-MHz monitor is
now ready to go.

Momentarily stop the search at about 45
M Hz, and then slowly adjust the tuner from
channel 79 th rough 83. Stop adjusting any
time a signal is detected, even ifyou went past
the detected signal slightly . Do not reverse
the tuning knob at that point , as tuner shaft
backlash may cause the tuner to make a large
j ump in freq uency passing over the previous
ly detected signal.

Release the search and the receiver wi ll
now tune across a 2-MHz segment of the
band. It will lock on any signal that is strong
enough to open the squelch . If a given scan
ner has an oscillator birdie within the 2-MHz
segment, shift the 2·MHz segment to one side
o r the other to avoid the birdie. TV tuners are
fairly broad-banded and will usually respond
over the i-f freq uency range from 42-48
MHz . Some sensit ivity loss may be expert
enced in the outer frequency limits, but this
will probably not be not iced s ince the scanner
gai n makes up for thi s . Repeat the tun ing and
scanning procedure until a desired segment of
the band is located .

Settin~ Up the Tuner

UHF TV tuners use a vfo oscillator which
is sensitive to supply voltage changes. Small
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voltage changes will cause the oscillator to
drift or wobble in frequency. Ifused outside
the T V set, a voltage-regula ted power supply
must be used for power to mainta in tuner
oscilla tor stability. The circuit in Figure 2
provides up to 60 rnA for 2-1 8 vo lts, wh ich is
suitable for powering most solid-state tuners.

Determine the power supply vo ltage before
connecting power. With the pot adj usted for
the lowest output, turn on the supply and raise
the voltage to the desired value . Do not ex
ceed the rued voltage for the tuner.. You can
also determine the tuner voltage by adjusting
the power supply voltage while monitoring
the re lative signal strength from the sta tion
for background quiet ing (sq uelch open), but
this is r isky . Some tuning adj ustment may be
necessary as the supply voltage is raised .

The voltage to the tune r shouldn't be any
higher tha n necessary for reliable tuner oper·
ation. For most tuners , this will be below 20
volts for a full-qu ieting signal. The idea is to
keep the transistor heat dissipation low to
minimize thermal drift . Some varactor tuners
need only nine volts for operation. Tube-type
tuners also work well in the 8OQ...-9(X) MHz
range .

Examine the tuner output c ircuit before

connecting it to the scanner. Some tuners
requi re a dc load to ground ; others. like the
tube-types. need B+ for the miller plate . A
I-k resistor from the tuner output 10 ground
will suffice for the solid-state type using a
diode mi xer. Direct coupling to the coax in
put of the scanner is normal as long as no dc
supply is required for the tuner through the i-f
connector.

Determining the specific frequency being
monitored is very difficult usi ng the tech
nique described above. Calibration can be
achieved only by listening to a signal of
known frequency . Most UHF TV tuners use
high-side oscillator injection. Injecting high
or low has no effect on the quality of the
received signal. When there is high-side in
jection, however, with the scanner searching
up in frequency , the BOO-MHz band will be
searc hed downward .

Power Su ppl)"

The power supply shown in Figure 2 is
assembled around the popular 723 voltage
regulator IC . avai lab le at most electronic out
lets . Although the IC is capable of handling
up to 150 mA, a 2N2222 (2N440 1or equiva
lent) pass transistor is used to inc rease the
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to th e tu ner. S ig nal atten uation along
twinl ead at 800 MHz is acceptable fo r
r e a sonably s ho rt lead len gth s . A lso.
the T V tuner appears to be tolerant of the
transmission line d isco nt inuit ie s caused
by the feedline lying against objects along its
path .

O bviou sly. th e a ntenna and feedline
are not suitable for transmitt ing . For an
outdoor antenna. use silicon rubber material
to seal the balun and ante nna connect ions
exposed to the weather. Sealant material
should be used sparingly , especially where
it bridges the vert ical element and ground.
It see ms that some solve nts used are
cond uctive at 800 MHz until completely
evaporated.

Join the 800-900-MHz scanner crowd the
easy way by using a UHF TV tuner as a
converter ahead of a scanning receiver. Fol
low the instruct ions provided in the art icle for
a simple and easy way of listening on this
band . •

.. ..5'

" oSf
Cl .. ...P'S

18 -21VOC

Antennas

Fig. 2. Tuna power supply.

about 18 V, providing an ample
voltage range.

H i gher regu la to r i n p ut
vo lt ages s h o u ld b e c are 
full y co ns ide red fo r ci rcui t
re liab ility . As a rule of thumb.
the voltage input to the regula
tor should not be more than
7 V above the regulated out
put to keep the pass transistor
heat dissipat ion to a satisfact
ory level. Resist ors R I and
R 2 are use d to redu c e the
re ct i fi ed ou tp ut vo ltage to
ensure a 2 1-V input voltage to
the regulator.

A wide variety of antennas
is available for the 800-MHz
band . Se lect ing o ne ove r
another is a matter of choice
determi ned by the signal
strength from the monitored
statio n . Even a typical UHF
TV loop antenna works well
for local stat ions . but an out-
side UH F TV antenna works much better
since most UHF TV tuners lac k an rf stage.
Some readily available T V baluns (match
ing transfonner) will work up to a giga-

hertz , allowing co ax to be
used a s a feed li ne . Coax
lengths should be kept shon at
800 MHz. however. as the loss
d ue to att e nuat io n is quit e
severe.

A s u i t a b le anten na fo r
800 M Hz w hi c h ha s been
used su cce ssfu lly wit h
TV t u n er s is a g ro u nd-
p la ne a nte n na asse m b led
o n the top o f a b alu n, as
s hown i n F ig ure 3. Th e
c le me nts a re c ut to 3-3 /8
inches lo ng and allowed
to droop about 60 to 80
deg rees from the bor tzcn
tal. TV tw in lead is used
as feedline from the antenna
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Examine
the tuner output

circuit before connect
ing it to the

scanner.

loop gain for better regulatio n.
Singletransislor UHF TV runers
typically draw 20 rnA at about
18 V. whi ch is well under the
capacity of the pass transistor .
Avoid us ing la r ger higher
current pass transistors 10 keep
the ripple pass-through to a
minimum . Large r tra nsi stors
also require highe r load currents .
The power supply is protected
from acci denta l output sho rts
by a series-c u rren t sen s ing
resistor (R3) which limits the
current to a maximum value .
The resistor value for current
limiting is calculated by divid 
ing 0.66 V by the maximum
desired output- limiting cu rrent.
50-60 rnA is a suitable current
limiting value for most tuner
applicanons .

Potentiometer R6 may be added as a
fine -tune . Small su p p ly voltage van
ance causes a freque ncy sh ift of about
25 kHz . Some TV tuners respond more
than others to the voltage change; fine-tun
ing ca pab ility m ust be dete rm ined ex
pcrimentally on each tuner. Set the pol to
3/4 of maximum resi stance. and vary
for frequency control.

Selection of a power transformer is prob
ably the most difficult task of all . Any trans
former capable of delivering 16-1 8 V at 100
rnA will work well . A 6 .3-V transform
er at 300 rnA followed by a voltage tripl et
(Figure 3) provides about 21 Vdc to the regu
lator. Assumi ng 3 V of regulator headroom .
the maximum regulated output would be
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.. Working the pileups from
a rare location is fun-a lot of fun.

Oh, it can be frustrating too. "

EVER SAY DIE
music and how to get started 81"1
joying it, hoping to get more pe0

ple interested-Sharing my enjoy
ment. In 73 I've tried to share my
enthusiasms down through the
years . When FM and repeaters
came along I pushed the heck out
of 'em and helped get hams all
over the world onto FM. When I
gol my first Porsche in 1957 I
loved it and wrote about it. The
Speedster was a blast and only
cost $3,300 in those days.

When computers came along I
tried 'em and had an exciting
time. That not only got me going
wilh computer articles in 73, but
got me to start Byte and a bunch
more computer magazines.

I enjoy travel so I write about it
and even manage to lead tours.
In 1963 I took 73 hams on a trip
to london, Paris, Geneva, Rome
and Berlin. We had an incredibly
good time-with ham part ies in
most of the cities. Sadly, il was
while we were on this tour that the
league petitioned the FCC for
what they called Incentive Ll
censing-Ihe worst disaster in the
history of our hobby, one which
still haunts us. That's when we
stopped growing . I wanted to
lead more ham tours, but ama
teur radio was so bad ly wounded
no more ham tours have been
possible.

In the last few years I've been
having a great lime leading tours
to Asre-a'm expecting nearly 500
this year to visit the consumer
electronic shows in Osaka, Seoul,
Taipei and Hong Kong. We usual
ly have a dozen or two hams
along.

I almost forgot the day I worked
Moscow via Oscar-that reatly got
me excited since there was only a
zo-secoro window for the contact.
And the time I was stranded on lop
of MI. Wash ington when the cog
railway broke and my Gonser was
the only means of communica
tions from the mountain top. I
passed phone patch traffic to the
families 01 those stranded with
me ... made the Boston papers.
How about the 73 hamlest in Pe
terborough in 1965 when we
pulled more hams than the AAAl
National the same weekend! Fifty
years of act ive hamming has
brought me a lot of fun-fun I want
to share with you . So I want 10
know about your fun-perhaps
you can clue me in to some things
I've missed-fun I can still have.

2300 MHz Secretly Sold?

A usually reliable source with in
the ARRl claims to have person

Continued on page 62

about'em, they' ll be lost .
No, I haven't come anywhere

near exhausting my own treasury
01 priceless ham experiences .
Like talking to my home station on
both 20 and 75m from Birchip
Australia while visiting moon
bouncer VK3ATN and hearing my
signal pour in S9 + on both bands!
like WOrking home from YK1AA in
Damascus. like working seven
stales on 10.5 GHz recently. like
pioneering narrow band FM in
1946. like wor1l:ing W71MW/C7.
who was running 10 watts from
rsensin. China one morning on
20m. like visiting Aobby 5Z4ERR
in Nairobi. like flying around the
world on Operation World Wide in
1959 with Bill leonard W2SKE,
visiting 24 countries, and ham.
ming on SSB all the way from our
plane. like representing the US et
the World ITU Conference in
1959. like working cross-band
through my repeaters on 10 and
20m . like hearing me making a
contact with a ham in Roumania
on a record Hafficratters used to
promote their radios.

When I have fun at something I
want to share it. I want 10 interest
others so they can enjoy it 100. In
Dig ital Audio magazine I'm writing
about the excitement of classical

my 522 rig . I was working for
WPIX, the News TV station, as an
engineer, so getting a spot for
my hamshack on the 29th lIoor
was easy .

I also enjoyed working 2m from
the top floor of the Guggenheim
Museum on Fifth Avenue, where I
worked on a modern art color or
gan project on a Guggenheim
grant in 1952.

How about the sweepstakes
contest in 1951 when I operated
the first weekend as W2NSDf8 in
Cleveland and ran up a great
score-then, the second week
end, I ran up another high score
as WeNSO/2 from Brooklyn and
the only equipment 1used at both
locations was my 0104 mike.

I often remember the fun I had
down in Sarasota Fl where I was
an announcer/engineer for WSPB
and worked 6m skip allover the
country as W4NSD .

So how about it - you must
have had someexcit ing times with
amateur radio . Unless you write

the old SCR-522 rigs. We used an
8220 kHz surplus crystal and that.
with two triplers and a doubler, put
us on channel. Our stuff was all
homemade and we didn't chintz
either. Our converter panels were
packed with tubes which generat
ed the 2125 and 2975 Hz tones
plus superb fihers made from old
output transtormers-c-auto-start
and auto-stop circuils-a clock 10
tum on the receiver every hour 10
check lor traffic-aulo-acknowl
edge the receipt of messages dur
ing unattended operation-aod
50 on . I could set the clock on my
panel to check for traffic on the
hour Of switch it to check at some
special minute designated lor
messages just lor my station.

In those days we weren't per
m ined FSK on the lower bands so

from page 4

right on down 10 Virginia or out 10
Ohio. I used to take my HT with me
on commercial airline flights and
gel permission from the captain to
operate-working through re
peaters all across the country
from 35,000 teet. That was fun!
There are too many repeaters for
that these days.

When slow scan came along I
set up one camera on a menu
board, another on me at the oper
ating table and a third on a slide
viewer so I could show slides of
my shack, the house, my wife and
kid-stuff like thaI. It was a blast.
I'd call CO and aSl my contacts
with the menu board. The main
problem was coming up with new
things to send-programming. No
one wanted to see mysame slides
over again, so I found myself
spending a lot of time and work on
programming.

Working the pileups from a rare
location is fun-a lot of fun . Oh, it
can be frustrat ing too. Going on a
DXpedition has got to be one of
the most fun things hamming has
to offer. I've been to Navassa I experimented with make-break
twice--1958 and 1973. Both trips ATTY keying on eOm-and
were unforgenable. worked around the country with it .

In 19661 made a trip around the Up on 11m there were no restnc-
world. I operated from Kenya, ucns. so we worked some nice OX
lebanon, Syria, Iran , Alghan- there.
Istan , India, Nepal , Singapore , I helped W2BFO set up one of
Australia , New Caledonia , Fiji, the first repeaters on 2m almost
Western Samoa, American Sa- 40 years agol We set this up in the
mea and Tahiti. Since I visiled Municipal Building in New York
hams in most countries the trip and it made it possible for all of the
was amaZingly inexpensive . . . AnY nuts in the greater New
and, boy, was it fun. I ran across a Vork area to work everyone else
day by day account of the trip re- lor the first time. Yes, we had fun .
cently-most 01 it never pub- So, how about it-what have
Iished. You might enjoy reading you done in amateur radio that
about it. .. lei me know. was really fun? I'd love to get

Back when I was in college I had some letters I could print in 73. We
a 75m AM kilowan plus an all- might even give some of the read-
band AM kilowan I used mostly on ers ideas.
20m. I got senled in talking with One day in 1947, five of us from
the same bunch of hams every mycoUege radioclubpi led into my
night on 75m-Homer Wl KPl in old '40 Ford and drove to tne topof
Jaffrey NH, Bill and Olga W11F in Mt. Greylock.1 had along mySCA-
Peabody MA and leo W1MW in 522 (BC-624 and BC-625) and the
Barre VT . I'd occasionally go ts-eiement beam. We had a ball
down on 20m and relay a OX ste- working all around New England
tion into our 75m roundtable- and down to New York and long
making it more exciting. Island.

The early days of ATTY were a II was exciting in 1948 when I
ball. I started with a Model 12-a operated for several months from
real old-timer which kicked up all the top 01 the Daily News sky-
sorts of noise as its magnets scraper on 42nd Street in New
clanked. We were on 147.96 MHz York-again with my Old 16-e1e-
with fairly wide band receivers- ment Bill Hoisington beam and
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n,ASTRON
II,;, CORPORATION

9 Au try
Irvine, CA 9 27 18
(71 4) 458-7277

INSIDEVIEW - RS- l2A

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH QUALITY' RUGGED. RElIABLE'

SPECIAL FEATURES PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
• SOLID STATE ELEC"TRl:WICAUY REGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125 VN;
• FOlD--BACI( OJRRENT LIMITING Protects Power Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VDC ! 0.05 volts

from excessive cerem &corrtinuous shorted 0ltIPUI (Int.nally Adjustable: 11-1 5 VOC)
• CROWBAR OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION on all Models • RIPPl.E less Itlan 5mv peak 10 peak (lull load &

IICI,I RS·3A, RS -4A. RS -5A. low line)
• MAINTAIN REGULATION & LOW RIPPLE allow line input • AIIIIVIIII'I I wU. Z20 VAC 11 ' 11n ll ' l l

Vol tage
• HEAVY OUTYHEAT SINK. CHASSIS MOUNT FUSE
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWERCORD
• ~E YEAR WARRANTY . MADE IN U.S.A.

MODEL RS-50A MODEL RS-5OM MODEL VS·5(IM

RM SERIES 19" X 5'/, RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES

Cull.u.. les' I lullltl Ul"i'l
MODEl 011, IA_,.1 [....,., H xW xl Wtllh.)
RM·l2A 9 12 5;" x 19 x 8''0 16
RM-35A 25 35 5'.. x 19x 12"., 38
RM ·SOA 37 SO 5'1.0 x 19 x 12'/1 SO

• Seaerate Volt and Amp MeleJS
RM-12M 9 12 5'1.o)(19x8 '/, 16

MODEL RM-35M
RM·35M 25 35 5'1. x 19 x 12'1> 38
RM-SOM 37 SO 5';' x 19 x 12'11 SO

RS-A SERIES C, . li..l" ICS' SlllllNI 1'1"'1'MODEl DIl, lA_,.) lA_"l I xW xl WI. Ilh.)
RS-JA ' .5 J 3)(.'" x 5 '00 ,
RS-<A J , 3"" x 6"., x 9 5
RS-5A , 5 3\1 x 6"- x 1'4 7
RS-7A 5 7 3"< x 6", x 9 9
RS-7B 5 7 4)(7'/,)(10.,.. 10
RS- lOA 7.5 10 " X 7 '11 X 10'4 11
RS-12A 9 12 aw x ax s 1J
RS-12B 9 12 4)(7", x 10'10 1J
RS-2OA 16 20 5x9)(101; 18
RS-35A 25 35 s x u x u n

MODEL RS-7A RS-SOA 37 SO 6>< 13J,,)(11 ..
RS-M SERIES C••li. .... res' lin {IJlI S~j" ill

MODEl 0,1, 1"" 11 [..... ] HxW x l WI. [lh.1
• swncreee vGll and Amp meter

RS·12M 9 12 4'h X 8 )( 9 13
• Separate volt and Amp meters

RS-20M 16 20 5 x 9 x 10"., 18
RS-35M 25 J5 5)(11)(11 'll
RS-SOM 37 SO 6 x 13"- x 11 ..

VS-M AND VRM·M SERIES • Separate Volt and Amp MetefS • Output Voltage adJuslable Irom 2-15 \lolls . Current limit adjustable from 1.5 amps
10 Full Load-- • CuUnDn ICS' SIII I IN) S'I"II,
MODEl Oil, lA_,ll 1"-" ) H x W x D WI. [I ~'. l

@13.8VOC @IOVOC @5VOC @13.8V
YS-12M 9 5 2 12 4'Il x 8 x 9 13
VS-2OM 16 9 , 20 5x9x 10'll 20
VS-35M 25 15 7 35 5x11xl1 29
VS-saM J7 22 10 SO e x 13>,;, x 11 -e

• variable raCk mount pow« SlJpjlIies
YAM-35M 25 15 7 J5 5'1. x 19 x 12'!l 38

MODEL VS-35M VRM-SOM J7 22 10 SO 5'1. x 19 x 12'4 SO

RS-S SERIES • Buill in speaker

C..li..... ICS" Sill (IN) n i"ill
MODEl III, IA_"I A_, . II xW xD WI. [Ih.)
RS-7S 5 7 <4 x 7'1l x 10"," 10
RS-1OS 7.5 10 <4 x 7'1l x 101;, 12
RS-12S 9 12 <4 '1l x 8 x 9 13
R£.20S 16 20 5x9 x I0'!t 18

"~lnt_jltNlt r.lllTllllunicatioo 5eJvice 15()<lA, Dutv Cvde Smin. on 5 min. otl) CIRCL£ 1. Off READER SERVICE c...RD



'ISO'
,

Manufacturers of Quality Communications ~q~ipment

oRepeaters
-Llnks
oRemote Base
oVHF,UHF
oReceivers
oTransmiUers
-Antennas

Hi Pro 'E'

oStandard and
Computerized
Controllers

oStandard and
Computerized
Auto Patches

oOuplexers

EXPANDABLE REPEATER SYSTEM

• A NEW CONCEPT IN REPEATER DESIGN, THE Hi Pro " E" IS AN EXPIt.NIlABlE REPEATER WITH THE FOLLOWING FEATURES, A BASIC REPEATER WHICH WOUt..O IN·

CLUDE A COMPlETE RECEIVER, TRANSMrrTER. COR. FRONT PANEL CONTROLS AND INDICATORS, LOCAL SPEAKER AND MlC JACK AND CAPABLE OF FUTURE

EXPANSlON. ALL HOUSCD IN AN EXTRE MELY RUGGED, ENCLOSED, 19-INCH RACK MOUNTABLE CABINET

• THIS SYSTEM CAN BE EXPANDED AT TIME Of' PURCHASE OR CAN BE AN AFTER-f'URCHASE ADD ON . THE ADD ONS AAE----MIGHER POWER. llCV220 VAC POWER

SUPPlY. IDENTIFIER. Al1TO Pl'.TCH, OR COMPUTER CONTROllfRS IN AOOITION TO THESE ADD ONS AN AClOITIONAl RECEIVER AND TRANSMITTER CAN BE

MOUNTED INTERNAL.l.Y FOR USE AS CONTI'lOl ~KS. REMOTE BASE OR 0UAl8ANO ClP£FlATlON. ETC.

• ANEXTE~ I'\lWEllS AVAIlA8l.E FOR l.OCAL MONlORING Of' THE REPEATER~ CONTAINS AU NECESSARY METERING. $TATUS lIGHTS IN;) INOICAlORS AU

ADD ONS ARE. AVAJJ.8L.E FROM THE CO'lf'lI,NV IN;) APE. COIM'lETE lNCl..l..IDlNG~ .

600 Westtown Rd.
MAGGIORE ELECTRONIC LAB.

West Chester, PA 19382 Phone (215) 436-6051 Telex 499 0741 MELCO

WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG

CIRCl£ ..7 ON ItlAD£R SERVICE CAItO

Viil-.,'"
V

P. Q BOX R · O
WHITEHALL. PA 180!l2

YAESU- $237.00 FOB

FT-23 R /TT
W / DTMF KEYPAD ENCODER

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
OCTOBER 1987 ONLY

WE SHIP APQlFPO

215-820'0112

CALL TOLL FREE

®@@t=~®~t=~~~@
NORTHEAST ELECTRONICS
SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.

A-E:A NY-E: VI~ING
ALINCO .p.j.4 ILLI-PS ~CG
AM-ECO -RADIO AMATtUG: CALLIOOr:
A -R-R L SAMS .p~OT04=ACTS
As T Q.O N SAMS (OMPUTf.Q.~ACTS
~A~l:r:fa & WILLIAMSON SA. N G ~ A N
.Q~NC~~oR SAXTON CA'4n~
.QUTT-EQ.NUT SIGNAL CA.gL~
C O\f€oRCoRA.f=T SMIL-E"V ANT-E"NN"
DAIWA S9f<T~UM COMMUNICATIONS
DQ.AK" SULT.Q.ONICS ANT€NNA
fNCOINH.Q.INCO CONSULTING T AS .QOOKS
1-!USTL"oR T-EN-Tec
ICOM TR"C .fUi;:CTRONlCS
KANTQ.O N ICS T Q.I-P-P - L IT-E
K"NWOOD T O oRQ.-t;: S T oR O N I C S
LAoRS-4;N V"lO-R-.p-RO AM
LUNAQ. VAN G OQ.O.c;;:N
M -J=".J VIQQ.O-PL.-4iX
M toRAG-t;: W"COM -PRODUCTS
MOSl-4iY YA,"SU U .S .A.
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Edward F. Ri('~ W9NGP
W-/26umg Rood
OroIIomowoc W/ 53OM

Professional
Troubleshooting Tricks

T rocbleshooung electronic equipment is
not simply probing around the circuit

looking for a loose connection or a burned
component . Nor is it random replacement o f
pans . Skillful troubleshooters use an arsenal
o f specialized test methods applied to certa in
strategic point s in the circu it. These proce
dures are simple, quick. and efficient . Let 's
have a look at some of them.

Out-of-Circuit Tests

An easy way to make a rough check for
leakage , shorts. and gai n of a bipolar small
signal transistor is shown in Fig. I . You
simply connect the ohmmeter leads to the
collector and em itter, observi ng the correct
polarity . Sct the meter on the IK scale. If
the tra nsistor is an NPN, as shown, the n
the negative lead goes to the emitte r. If it
is a PN P. the leads will be reversed . In some
meters the battery is connected so that the
positive polarity is on the black o r common
lead . If in doubt. check the voltage at the

"Skillful
troubleshooters
use an arsenal of
specialized test

methods applied to
certain strategic

points in the circuit."

ends of the ohmmeter leads with a separate
voltmeter.

When the meter leads are connected prop
erly to a good transisto r, the meter will show
high resistance with the base open. A res is
tance reading less tha n 10K indicates leak
age. and such a tra nsistor may even produce a

short from collector to emitter when higher
voltages a re applied in the circuit.

Now make a connection through the re
sistance of you r moistened fingers from the
base to the collection wh ile holding the
probes on the collector and em itter (see Photo
A). A good transistor will show a defi nite
drop in resistance between the emitter and
collector, proving that the base has control
o ver the collector current. Thi s test is used by
many technicians because it is easy , requ ires
no fancy equipment. and it tells you all you
need to know to trou bleshoot a suspected
transistor .

Diodes can also be checked using the ohm
mctcr on the IKscale. With the probes in one
direct ion the resistance should be over SOK,
and it should be less than 500 Ohms when the
probes are reversed. A forward-to-reverse
ratio o f less tha n 100: I indicates a leaky
d iode .

Incidentally . since the base-emitter junc
tion is a d iode . you can use the ohmmeter to

Photo A. The emitter lead and one ohmmeter probe are held in the left
nand K1zile the collector lead and the other probe are held between the
thumb and thirdfinger of the right hand. The resistance will drop when
the moistenedforefinger touches the base lead.

Photo B. An integrated circuit can be removed by cutting the pins close
to the case. The stubs are then removed by gently heating from the
bottom and pulling/rom the top.
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When the Audio Is Distorted

The problem of di sto rted aud io is difficult
because there are usually several stages in the
audio section and any one of them could be at
fault . It is not necessary to use a signal gener
ator and oscilloscope to check each stage,
although th is might be fun to do if you have
the t ime and equipment needed. But an easier
way to locate the stage producing distortion is
to make use of what is called the operating
poin. or quiescent point of each stage.

The quiescent point. usually called the Q
po int. is the de voltage from collector to emit
ter of an amplifie r whe n there is 00 signal
present. Note that th is voltage is not mea
sured from collector to ground but from col
lector to emitter . When a signa l passes

through an amplifie r this voltage
varies up and down from the Q
point in accordance with the in
com ing signal wav eform . But
with no signal, the voltage rests at
about 1/2 of the power supply. If
this Q-point shifts from the mid-
point between the power supply
voltage and ze ro. the n the re will
be less room for it to swi ng in one
direction than in the other when a
signal is applied . This results in a
distorted output since the wave
fonn will be dipped on the end
where there is less room for the
voltage to swing.

Thus a shift in the Q-point of an
aud io voltage amplifier is always

voltage is st ill zero so the transformer is not
suspected. When test po int 5 is fou nd to be
ze ro . it is clear that the trouble is still closer to
the power supply. so the meter probe is
moved across the next component . R3. A
voltage present at point 6 ind icates thai we
have just crossed the defective pa rt. Either
R3 is open. causing zero volts at point 5, or
the capacitor is shorted. grounding point 5.

You could check R3 by shorti ng across it.
usi ng the draftsman's dividers. If the resistor
were open, a voltage would now be present at
test point 5. The capacitor can be checked by
snipp ing one lead and measuring the voltage
at point 5. Often . when a pa rt is shorted to
ground, othe r parts in series will be da maged
by the excessive current drawn through the
shorted part . These associated parts need to
be checked also. In thi s case. Rl and R3
should be examined for s igns of overheating .

CollectOf Voltage unchanged
Em,nef Voltage unchanged

BAD TRANSISTOR

BAD TRANSISTOR

Table I .

BASE·EMITTER SHORTED

COLLECTOR-BASE CONNECTED THRU 10K

Tracing Toward the Power Supply

Fig. 4 illustrates a very useful technique for
find ing a shorted or open component. In this
example, a ll test poi nts are measured with a
vol tmeter connected between the test point
and ground. Thc sequence of steps to locate
the shorted capaci tor might go like this: The
technician fi rst finds zero volts on the collec 
tor of the transisto r. The next test is fo r emit
ter vol tage at point 2, where he also finds
zero.

The method explained in the previous sec
t ion would not be used he re s ince it is unl ikely
that a transistor fa ilu re could cause both
voltages to be zero. It is apparent that the
trouble lies closer to the power supply.

Test point 3 is checked next . If voltage
were present here one would suspect an open
on the circuit board foil leading to the collec
tor. However. the voltage at this point is
found to be zero also. Test 4 eliminates an
open transformer winding as the cause of the
missing collector voltage . If a voltage were
found at test point 4 . the techn ician would
suspect the transformer and would check it
with the ohmmeter. But in this case the

of a good transistor. the emitter voltage goes
to zero instead of rising to the supply voltage
as the collector voltage does. The results of
the other test are also reversed . All the possi
bilities for each test on a bipolar transistor are
summarized in Table l .

Ifyou short the gate to the source ofa FET.
the drain current will go up and the drain
voltage will drop. Connecting the gate to the
drain of a FET does not provide any useful
information .

GOOD TRANSISTOR

Collector Voltage drops
Eminef Voltage rises

GOOD TRANSISTOR

Collector Voltage nsee Collector Voltage unchanged
Emitter Voltage drops Emitter Vonage present

RESULTS FROM IN-eIRCUIT TEST OF BIPOLAR TRANSISTORS
shown in Figs. 2 li nd 3

In-Circuit Tests

The above tests are used when the compo
nent is out of the circuit. but sometimes it is
advantageous to make a quick test before
removing the suspected component for fur
ther resting . The first step. if the power sup
ply is working. is to check for overheated
components . A hot transistor docs not neces
sarily mean that it is defective but it indicates
that something is wrong with this section of
the circuit. An overhea ted resistor is usually
caused by excessive current flowi ng in an
associated part , not by the resisto r itsel f.

The method illustrated in Figs . 2 and 3
seldom fails to find a bad transistor in a ci rcuit
where the re are no other faulty parts . With
the power supply connected, short the base to
the emitter while measuring the collector
voltage. I use a draftsman's d ividers and
press the points into the pads on the circuit
board. Wilh the base-emitter voltage thus re
duced to zero. a good transistor will have 00

collector current. and its collector voltage
will rise sharply .

Fig. 3 shows an alternative method where
by the base-emitter voltage is increased by
connecting the base to the collector through a
10K resistor. In a good transistor this will
increase the collector current flowing in the
collector resistor, thus reducing the collector
voltage measured to ground . If
the decrease in collector voltage
is very slight and you want fur
ther confinnatio n ofthe quality of
the transistor. try a 4.7K resistor.
but connect it very briefly.

In order for either of these tests
to work well, the circuit must
have at least a few thousand
Ohms of resistance in the collec
tor load-e-sc they can't be used
when the collector load is a trans
forme r winding . Howe ve r . in
this case there is usually an emit
ter resistor and emitter voltage
can be used as the indicator.
There is just one complication :
When shorting the base to emitter

help you figure out whether an unknown tran
sistor is PNP or NPN and which leads are the
base and emitter,

Note that these tests will not work on FETs
because the resistance from source to drain
cannot be changed unless reverse bias is ap
plied between the gate and the source .
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Fig. I . An ohmmeter set on the I K scale can
be used to check: transistors for leakage.
Check the potarity ofthe voltage at the ends of
the probes.
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Fig. 2. lfthe transistor is good, the collector
voltage will rise when the base is shorted to
the emitter.

Fig. J. If the transistor is good, the collector
voltage will drop when the base is connected
to the collector through a 10K resistor.



a clue that the amplifier is causing distortion .
All the troubleshooter has to do to locate the
faulty stage is measure the cmutc r-to-collec
tor voltage of each stage . Some variations in
the Q-point are nonnal and there is often a
built-in shift ofas much as 1.5 volt s due to the
voltage across the emitter resistor, but the
stage caus ing objectionable distortion will
show a large Q-point shift . The common
ca uses for Q-point shift are shown in Fig . 5 .
They are:

- I . The transistor characteristics
have changed.

- 2. LeakageofCI.
e3. Shorted C2 .
e4 . RI , R2 , R3, o r R4 have

changed value .

In this case. a faulty transistor might still
re spond correctly to the earlier tests de
sc ribed, so when there is d istort ion it is at 
ways a good idea to substi tute a new tran
sistor. But the o the r part s are eas ier to
check, so they should be deall with first. The
condition of C2 can be determined simply by
snipping one lead and listening to the am
plifier. If C2 was sho rted, the distortion will
d isappear. although the gain will be low
without an emitter bypa ss ca pacitor . The four
resistors are not likely to fail and need not
be tested if they show no signs of overheat
ing.lfyou decide to measure them, be sure to
remove one resistor lead from the circuit
board to avoid measuring ot he r things which
arc in parallel.

C I is a freq uent cause of distortion when
it leaks even slightly . A n interest ing way
to check for this, if you have a vacuum
tube voltmeter or one with a FET in the in
put, is sho wn in Fig. 5 . If possible, loosen
the end of the ca pacitor which leads to the
next stage and co nnect your vo ltmete r be
tween th is capacitor lead and ground . Now
operate the amplifier with no signal applied .
The slightest indication on the meter shows
leakage.

When the amplifier has a push-pull output
stage, these Q-points might be much higher
and th is does not ind icate a failure . But the
two Q -points must be equal if the stage is
working properly .

l\fethodo;

Troubleshooting ICs requires that you
know what the chip is supposed to be doing
and what each lead is for. This means that you
must have the specs for the IC . My favori te
source for this information is the ECG R~·

placement Guide, published by Sylvania . Be
sides g iving the numbers o f replacement units
for nearly all chips, it also provides the pin
diagrams.

MostlCs fall into three basic categories:

e l .Simple gates such as the AND, OR ,
NOR, and NAND gates. A chip may
contain several gates of the same type .
A ce rtai n combina tion of input pulses
applied to the input of a gate may pnr
duce an ou tput voltage, or may cause the
ou tput to drop to zero, depending on the
type of gate .

..-0
r. O· n~o vCl\.TSo OOS ,T..(• VOLT&<;(

0 "'nUT

-0
)D" "

tv=•

1S~(lIIT[ O

" @ .,
~ 4""~' T(lII

Fig. 4. The shorted capacitor , CI, is located
byfolfowing this series of vottage checks.

" .,
"
) " (l •

IV) J~ ., ..
q

Fig. 5. Using a high impedance voltmeter to
test f or a leak)' coupling capacitor.

- 2 .Flip-f1 o ps that alte r nate the o utput
voltage between two output pins every
time the input is pulsed .

e3.Op amps, containing one o r more linear
amplifiers that can be used in place of
discrete amplifier ci rcuits.

Obviously, you need more than the pin
diagram to test these ICs. But one th ing you
can do, even if you have no information about
the chip, is to test its operat ing temperature
with your finge r. A hot chip is probably a bad
o ne. The only exceptions are the power am
plifie r type op amps and you recogn ize these
by the heat sink .

Once you know the function of the chip
and have the pin diagram in front o f you,
you can make a few simple tests . One meth
od is to supply voltage so input can always
be safely obtained by us ing a I K resistor on
the end of a wire leading bac k to the positive
side of the power supply. Be sure you know
what it takes to change the output : Somet imes
you need to supply input to more than one pin
at a time .

If the output does not change , don ' t jump to
the conclus io n that the gate is bad . Irs output
may be loaded down by the next gate to which
it is connected; or the input may be loaded
down by the ou tpu t of the preceding gate.
Keep checking until you can isolate which
chip needs replacement . Sometimes it is nec
essary to cut the copper foil between the input
and output oftwo chips to prevent the loading
effect.

It is ve ry unlikely that you will damage an
IC if you accidentally shon two or more pins
together, despi te what you may have heard.
Certai n high-frequency insu lated-gate FETs

ca n be damaged by solderi ng or handling the
leads, but you would have to be persistent to
do any harm .

A clue indicating a bad chip is the condi tion
called a floater. This re fers to the case where
the output voltage seems to float around a
value somewhat less than the full output
voltage even when the input signal is present.
Again, this may be caused by a defect in the
chip or by loading from the next stage .

Op amps can be checked easily with the
same IK resistor leading back to the positive
supply terminal. Op amps have two input
termi nals: A positive voltage applied to one
will cause the output volt age to sp ring up to a
va lue near the supply voltage ; while input
supplied to the ot her will ca use the output 10
go down. So it is easy to find anopamp which
is completely inoperative. The tough ones are
the op amps which are only slightly defective
and they still operate bu t not as they should .
Op amps working as linear amplifie rs shou ld
have a Q -point abo ut 1/2 of the supply voltage
as described previously . However, when a
duel-power su pply is used , the Q-point will
be at ground potential .

Once you have fou nd a faulty Ie, removing
it from the circ uit board ca n be qu ite a chal
lenge ifit is so ldered in. First , make a note or
a sketch so you ca n remember which way the
new IC goes in because it ca n be installed
backwards. You can tell one end from the
other by the shape of the case, or by a blob of
paint , or a tiny indentation at one end. Two
devices are co mmonly used to remove the
so lde r from the pins. One is called a Solder
Sucker. This will allow you to suck the
molten solder from around the heated pin .
The other is called Solder Wick , which is a
strip o f braided copper. You place the braid
on the pin and heat the bra id until it absorbs
the molten solde r.

The difficulty with both of these devices is
that they may require too much heat for some
circuit boards . They work well on the epoxy
glass boards with reasonably thick copper
pads. but when used on phenol ic board with
thi n copper, the copper comes loose from the
board if you' re not careful. Photo B shows an
ex pedient used by many technicians when
they feel that the board might be ruined by
trying to unsolder a chip . After the chip is
removed by cutti ng off the pins from the top,
the stubs can be removed by ge ntly heat ing
eac h one from the bottom while pulling from
the top . A number 80 d rill will clear excess
solder from the holes afte r the pins have been
removed .

A similar method is sometimes used to re
place components such as resistors and ca 
pacitors from the top of the board. Use diago
nal cutte rs to cut away all of the component
except for the leads, which are left sticking up
out of the board . The new part is then sol
dered to these leads .

Troubleshooting problems can be solved.
It takes cou rage and resolve combined with a
little know-how, plen ty of time, and some
luck . But the satisfaction of seeing a piece of

. gear come to life through your own efforts is
o ne of the rewards of amateur radio you don't
want to miss . •
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Hugh W~lls W61+7V
14/l1&h Str~~f

ManJulllan Beach CA 90266

Dry Cell Tester
Sort Out Those Dry Cells and Become a Household Hero.

H owoften doyouhavedrycells ( I .5
volt flashl ight batterie s) lying

around that have bee n pulled from hand 
held radios , DVMs, ohmmeters, flash
lights. kids ' toys, etc? Ifyour situation is
anything like mine. dry cells seem 10
appear out of thin ai r and , of course,
the ir condition is always unknown. To
combat the continuing problem, a dry
cell tester (F ig. I) was designed and con
structed . The criteria dictated simplicity
of operation so that any member of the
household could use the teste r. There
fore , need to interpret a meter scale was
avoided. Of course , an electronics-ori
ented person prefers the analytical/drag
nostic characteristics provided by a volt
mete r .

How il Works

TIle tester is basically a " go, oo-go"
device using two pilot lamps as indica 
tors . One lamp is connected directly
across the cell bei ng tested to indicate
when a good connection has bee n made
(assumi ng there is enough charge re
ma ining to light the la mp), and to
provide an initial load for the cell . The
second lamp is used as an indicator for
the GOODIBAD decision.

( a )

OlOOE(SJ

I 1/2 V ..,
(b )

Fig. J. Dry' cell tester (a) mounting , and (b) construction.

One or two d iodes are placed in se ries
with the dec ision lamp to provide a
voltage threshold for lamp turn-on .
The decision lamp will then glow ac
cording to the cell co ndition (voltage
level under load) . It is assumed that the
cell is ' 'good" if both lamps glow , and
" bad" if only the power lamp glows or
is exti nguished . The lamp intensity will
a lways be lo w when test ing full y
charged nicad ce lls, as the ce ll voltage at
1.2 volts is marginal for me dec ision
lamp.

Different lamp types have different
voltage threshold values to produce
a visible light output (Sec Table I) .
The visibility of the light output is divid
ed arbita rily into two ca tegorie s
for mak ing voltage-th reshold measure
ments for lamp and d iode selection,
The voltage drop , Vd, repre sents
the voltag e value required to observe
a ba rely visible dull " red " glow .
While the voltage . VL , represen ts
a g low of "orange to yellow" for
a "good" intensity level. The light
visibi lity fo r lamps such as the #48
a nd #49 wi th lo ng inte r na l fi la 
ment wires are much easier to see man
the light from miniature lamps like the

Continuedonpage55

lamp Rating Glow
V A Vd V

PR-2 2.38 0.50 0 .47 0.62
(Calectro E2-430)

PR-7 3.80 0.30 0 .47 0.62

#48.49 2.0 0.06 0.50 0.65
(c arectro E2-444)

R$ 272-11 39 1.5 0 .025 0 .50 0.65

#114 1.2 0 .20 0.50 0.65

PR.:l 3.57 0 .50 0.50 0.65

114 2 .47 0.30 0.52 0.67
(RS272- 1132)

#222 2.25 0.25 0.53 0 .68
(Calectro E2-451 )
(RS2n-1124)

1223 2.22 0.25 0 .80 0.92

Table I. Lamp ratings.
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Lamp 1N92 1N92 1N4004 2N1305 HEP630
(DIy) (1 ) (2) (1 ) (1) (1)

#48,49 AO.9 R 1.2 A 1.35 R 1.17 A 1.0
Y 1.2 Y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.2

AS272· A 1.0 R 1.2 A 1.3 R 1.0 R 1.0
1139 Y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5

"4 R 1.0 R 1.35 A 1.4 A 1.2 R 1.1
Y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5

#223 R 1.25 oH off oH A1.4
Y 1.5 oH oH oH Y 1.5

1222 R 1.0 A 1.35 A1 .2 R 1.2 AU
Y1 .5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5

#1 14 R 1.0 R 1.35 R 1.35 R 1.2 R 1.1
Y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5

PR-2 A 1.15 oH aH R 1.35 A 1.25
Y 1.5 off aH Y 1.5 Y 1.5

PR.:l AU A1.4 A 1.45 A l.4 A 1.1 5
Y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5

PA-7 A 1.0 R 1.35 R 1.35 R 1.2 R 1.1
Y 1.5 y 1.5 y 1.5 Y 1.5 Y 1.5

Table 2. Voltage relationships/ or lamp /diode combinations.



New PK·232 Breakthrough

Six Digital Modes - Including Weather FAX

$ 3 199
; MATEu R NET

$37 9.9 5 A EA RETAIL

Your home computer (or even a simp le termi nal)
can be used for radio data communication in six
different modes. Any RS-232 compatible corn
puter or terminal can be connected directly to the
PK-232, which interfaces with your transceiver.
The only program needed is a simple termi nal pro
gram, like those used with te lephone modems,
allowi ng the computer to be used as a data ter
minal. All signal processing, protocol, and
decoding software is in ROM in the PK·232.

The PK-232 also includes a no compromise
VHF/HF/CW modem with an eight pole bandpass
fi lter, fou r pole discriminator, and 5 pole post
detection low pass f i lter. Experi enced HF
Packeteers are reporti ng the PK-232 to have the
best Packet modem available.

Operation of the PK-232 is a breeze, with
twenty-one front panel indicators for constant

A new software enhancement
makes the AEA PK·232 the only
amateur data controller to offer
six t ransmit/receive modes in a
single unit.

• Morse Code
• Baudot (RTTY)
• ASCII
• AMTOR
• Packet
• Weather FAX

status and mode indicati on. The 240 page manual
includes a " quick start " section for easy connec
ti on and complete documentation including
schematics. Two identical back panel radio ports
mean either your VHF or HF radio can be selected
wi th a front panel switch. Other back panel con
nection s include externa l modem disconnect,
FSK and Scope Outputs, CW keying jacks, and
RS-232 terminal interface.

The RS-232 connector is also used for attaching
any Epson graphics compatible parallel printer for
printing Weather Fax. Weather maps and satellite
photos, li ke the one in this ad, can be printed in
your shack.

Con tact your local AEA dea ler today for more
information about the one un it that gives you six
modes for one low pr ice, the PK-232.

2006·196th si, SW
Lynnwood, WA 98036
(206) 775-7373

Brings you the Breakthrough
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Ca mp'el. Taw.. P .ch~s,

15G 45G
' 0 ' c.. C.,
SO· CII C,1l
61)' c.. Call

fiK-~ 1liK- ' '"!i. '''''~S IOf) '"'1>00 m,a
seeMo ~as. 'OIl)( '""" QUYo'a"'"
9vv ~"" ,urnbuf' les eo,, "".' 0'''1e<
QI.'" " nch015. c.m, C '~mOl ro,n'o'e.<
A,' .00ul 'I.OI ',M'O"$ ao~ CO, 'O"
aeSlgn, To ~el ~I<"'Q'S . '. Sn'DI!f'C
""'~'" C~''''CI fM Qo' ... '."Ot/'"

C a bll!wavl! Ha l<:I line

ROTATORS
o....a RlII.I1o:n ..._
A-.ce HOI3
Hy'Gaonliam 'V
Hy-co.n T.... 'Sl.. T'.
Hy-co.n HUvy-4uly JOO
"tf'(lfO_R500 E'...arOlll !lcI.Ilor
"ettIl'u~ R5400 UfIIlnl_al

PHILLYST RAN

CABLE 8 '1' SAXTON
~8? 13 ~"SPff

RG~fl l f",nl "', s~, ..,~
8 ""'~0!.'o,! .I~ h '!,
~ f1< 8 G~' ~n,el(l

HY·GAIN TOW ERS
~1.31SS 31,·...,1,111 C~Ll

t<G c2SS 5; 'eel 14 ' CALL
~G~' ''O''''-I'''Lnogr>erltIOO C"IL
I'G1(l>;O 6O-leeT ""1"'" _ CALL
Or,,", H,-Gao" _ ", GIoo lIfIren".

¥lC >if GIofI flI«1I _ 'ear~

fr", ..../:11I"I9 .....'

'hl~1Ii""'_ 54900
""~ l ;"""" 929 00
LMJ;. '4-'''''' "g"., 10iI0 .515 00
,~"'PIJ'nq no' ,nr:!urlell S"'DOt'(! ~ .~,

"om "0"" 10 ""." ,0" ~·o"",

'""",
'"e..

""".".
'"'"'"'"

ANTENNAS &TOWERS

"Unarco-Rohn

CUSHCRAFT
A33-f'ernenll0·1S·2tlm 2"9S
U. tIeI'IeI" IO-IS-2tlm ~2 9S

R3 10-1S- 2tlmVet1,Ul 268 9S
2151'18 SSBI f M2m Boome' 82 95
A~~ - 2B 2m Ringo Range, 3li 50
4218X L2m Boom., 103 95
1O, 4CO • • '. "",nI IOm 111 95
IS' 4CO. -. '. "" nI 15m 125 95
~ 0 · 2CO 2-. ,.me0l 40m 296 95
Olrlt' C",hC,.11moo. l, ava,laol. CALL

MOSLEY
Cl JJ 3,_t T,_Beam
I.l 3J 3-eIeO"enl 100IS-2Om
Pru 31 1-"emeol 10'IS'XOn
Pru~1 ' 0-12-1S- T7 -2Om
PrD 6110·12· 15·T7·20-4om

"M
KT3•••·.......0110-15-2Om
• f3U A(,-e>eme<l! 10-'5·20m
...... , ' X"'.,_, 2m
2m,'618X16-"~12rn

H2'JOl8XlO·,". "0 "' HI
F"'"'9'iU~ S'
f'Der9'4SS~' 7'

HUSTLER
~ etv 10-80m Vert",,1 ",' " 30m 128 9~

'RIV 10-80mvw,," 10895
~ BTV10-40m V'rl loal B795
(;b 4'0 4 ~ 0 MH I Base ve''', al 9995
G7 IH 1 m. '" Bas. v..", al 115 95
~b·IUB 2m B. ", V","'", 61 95
1,0 0 li MO,' ~ '>I S 2150
BM I 8umpe, "' "" nl U ~
\l Oll' l ! RlSOr.AWRS Siancu,c SUDer
10.f'I(Il~"",,~, 1195 "0/.>
20 """.'~ 1550 21 85
:lO """ .0 .....'"" 17 95 25 !¥.>
15 .......S 1'1 9~ 34i 0/.>

H Y·GAIN ANTENNAS
3'ITS IH'O J l-N 10-'S-2tlm C.lLL
J<J3S IH~O , ~"'" 10-15-2Om CALL
395S E. 1)i(It1!l 14 10-'5-2Om CAll
203S ]-e'""",012mel.. 8e¥n csu
208S B~~nj 2-mel" Bu m CALL
214S I. "~le<'Il 2-",",~, B~,m CAll
R"86 8e.om !l.olun C.lU
~,S 2-mel" ve'loc;ll CALL
V4S ' 40 Mill V" " c.J1 CALl

ANTENNAS FOR OSCAR
Cll!>lll:lall.1618T *'SI S90/.>
tvsncr.n.lIUl0t 10.... !oJ:lO
CIISl'lUIIl A1 U20T20-eoe 16!¥.>
C~,lIr;tatl.lOl'II'ao: '. '.90/.>
' I V 2m- I IC 2'm I . " c.-~...... 88!¥.>
OIV nS- I 8C T8 -,,~ c.rc P'oW " ' !9
_l U 2m·22C 22-.. Core '"' 10'100

MORE AN TENNAS
AVANIIH ~ 1, 1 3G 2m On'g'a" 32 ~O

IAHSI NI M l>O~ 1 8 M ag M",,0 1 39 95
RlllI f RNU I Ilf6~ I0-8Om vert 1'9 g5
~111'fP~UlI< F 4B2-e le !lt.... 189 95
"1111~'1U12"'CVS2rn .215
• nCOlll ~/8 · ....' 2m ...........'" IS!¥.>

___ .. I..... .,-- ,.

___a

c
...-".;," - ...;::::;=.:..•....,
. ' .. - .. ' . -_..-
-- --- .. '
: u n - -=---,,(;:..._. --
T ~ -:- ~ ""' · - -

::' ~... - .. ".

ooo~o

. i o o~o o C.

Corsair II -Model 561
HF Transceiver

.-- .,. . - ~ - -

AL R·22T Tiny 2m mobile

On Specia l:
ALR·206T 2m mobile

NEW RADIO:
ALR ·24T 2m/ 440 MHz

duar- band mobile

PA RAGON HF Transceiver
& General Coverage Receiver

R X·325 Short Wa~e Receiver

Mob il e HF Antennas
Gall lor ten-tee Prices

TEN-TEe

[l1<DI<1
F M24Q zm . 25· watt

11i1r

' . FRG 8800
Gf!oer.l l Coverage Receiver

., All mooe 15O!<Hz-30MHz

NEW
FT 757GX Mark II

• .HF Transte1ver With.
¢e~rill,Co\lefag ll Receiver, . . ~

·.

NEW FT 767G X
AUv oce transceoer

Willi CAT System

ASK FOR
QUOTES ON
. RADIOI

ACCESSORY
PACKAGES

. ... ,·.',
"

.'

••
NEW FT23 /73

'dim HIs- for 2 m1 440 MHz

\. " NEW FT727R
' 2m144Q MHt Dual Band Hr. . .'

,- FRG 9600
- SCaMing Rete l'o'e t

lor <60'~5 Ml1.z FM/~M /SSB
•

} - ,-

Fwom Woodbwidge

For Orders and Quotes Call Toll Free: 800·336·4799
In New England (except NH) Call8DO-237·0047 In Virginia Call 800·572·4201

LMI ] C. ll lo, Models
1Jf1L: ~nd Price Q UOi n

OAIWA
I A 20b'J~ 2m Amp, " n b(loul 12" Q'J
I A-?03, R 1m Amp ",TnpreAmp 14 g,

~
. _ ~ ' ,- . - . _ ,

ALINCO RADIOS
POWER SUPPLIES

AMPLIFIERS

AMPHENOL CONNECTORS
~31 SP Pll'" '''vel I 7S
8,11SP IOo,r """ "' P\ :"." 09'
8? ~ 1 Tj pe"R(;~ , '«1
zsoo S02,~ BN C :' n.,
)11? RNC R r. ~ ,9 I.!',
312 I1NC R(:"~ I ,",
8318~Re<luC.,H(;~ 1\.'"
6311'>6 Re<lur., ql;~" 'n,,,,, 6 <I ..~
6~'~ IIHI ~....., 0/"
,~lIP' IJI"""",,, .., Il~1 1""...·/1'",,".1'<"<

MFJ PRODUCTS
'1a98 J • WAOIPfllW Tuner 2'99 !¥.>
'l628 , ' . WTu"l!l s..,ICftIl"'''' '89 0/.>
~'IC 3OO-*,n Delu ' " lu""," 129 !¥.>
'Jo4!D3OO- n T_ Soot!ll_ 89!¥.>
'O?QA Act ...",...... n!¥.>
l'O2'8 !IorW ilI""-l" ~ !¥.>
1~28ll1Y1 TUlI.lOle SSBICW f ill.. 1'J!¥.>
_..,... _ <10 1 . 12. 48<1 CAll
01'" UFJ ~OIlue" ,n SletO CAll

TELEX HEADPHONES
Procom 350 ul l" lf9hl "" 58 95
P'ocom 2>0 soil phoo.lml'e 1290
P,ocom '50 pa~ d e<l plXlnes 35 50
P'oc om 'OO~e s ' mike . 9.9'
P'ocom 460 pa<j de<l DOOne, 31 20
SI'II 6 '0~g nl '\Nd pn(l/1e 815
r " I0 119~1t",.acnone 7 95
()I""" '0 , IOC. P1...se C.I

BIG DISCOUNTS

BENCHER PADDLE S
BI.K OI cnrome 51 90161 9~

B' W
3 1~ h-p<l"'IOn c"", S" ,lo" 2595
316 ~-po" ' lon C"", S" ,lon 25 9~

~ ?~ I'W I ".. P~ss f llle' 29 9~

;~3 3-llOS llo(l/1 COil ' S" ,"~ 25 9~

~9~ 6·!lOS'I...., CtIO, S" ,IC" 29 95
AP· IO~.!J.l"" .l[)lrlmeot Anl.nna 3995
310 '5 All !J.l 001>0'. An",ona 1~ 95

--01 ,...on ,n .roco-

DAIWA
CII-S1O "'"'.. 69 0/.>
'IS 6f>O,I, SWRI W"" 101 .... 1].4 95
C" I>JO Yele< ' 26 00
C"12OfI2. WItI W.lT U...... 121100
C" 1'I 419An_T_~ W ' U !¥.>
CII I'I ~'8 An.....,. '''''"' 1 5 ow21'J 95
CN4l(l1,1 SWRI*' mIf 3 5-150VH, &1 95
CS1O ' 2'POSIh(Jn S*I"" 2' 0/.>
CS--IOI . POSII.", S.. "c~ &1 95

CAL L

'" ss
,~ "

"'"'""""""

YOCOM AMPLIFIERS
} ..·.U$ In JO ,..II, "'" "'" A.mp 69 9S
2 ... 1T5,n 60 "'Il~ oul ...........p 101 9'>
7 ...,,, In 1<'0 ..atls ou, 2m . """ ffJ !¥.>
~w ,n :lO *. ns "" 2m Amp ~ %

KENWOOD n<tl1,.. "

RF CONCEPTS AMP S
IlI'C 2-317 2m :lO "'1110 ""
IlI'C '·.11 2m .~ ,nlllO",!
RIC 2-1112m 10 "1110"'1
RIC' ?, 12m2 ,n1110"'I
RfC 2-13 2m' "'/30 "'I
RIC 3·22 210 Mil' 2""10"'1

MIRAGE
Bn~?rIlAmpl.fo",2-30 T ?09~

91016 1m Am pl,!,", 10- T&O 249 95
930161m Amph!'", 30- 160 }19 g,
01010 l01 00 Amplor 430-,O ?99 ss
O T010~ U ~ f AmpiN oonno<: lO< o , 99 g,
9 ?1 ~ ?mAmp zm ! !>(l OUT 2499'
AIO" r"r,A'''p 10," 1!>O ....t 2M9~

AMP SUPPLY
l..l 1tIllOA ' 60- I~ Amp c.M
l '!JOOl8'"Ilf Arnp ,., lulle CIlI
AT Il'OOA ' 200 PH Tune< CiII
H~C2 S 'W "'~1 ~I

AME RlTRON HF AMPS
.l 1~ l ~,o\nl l u ne< I~*OlI c..
,o\ T ~ 1 0,o\n! l u ne< I ' 1'I c..
11(::10$~ Coo, S.. '1C~ e-
,,! 1'1 ,0\1.1200 1 ~ . wIl.n1I c..
" EW AlI!,OA 1200 *. 11 Amp C.
Al.....r AmO 1 60-1~ e-

CIRCLE 133 O~ RU OER SERVICE C"'RO



Group A

o Frequency accuracy . ± . 1 Hz maximum - .woC to + 85°C
o Frequencies to 250 Hz available on special order
o Continuous tone

GroupB
n5T·TONES: TOUCH·TOSES, 8URST TONES:

600 "" ra» 1600 "50 "50 2400
'000 710 "36 "50 1900 2200 "50
"00 '" 1471 "00 "50 "50 "00
2175 '" 1633 "50 2000 2300 " 50
aeos '010 " 00 2350

67.0 XZ 9UZZ 118 .1128 156.7 5A
1\.9 XA 94.8 ZA 123.0 3Z 162.2 58
14.4 WA 97 .4 Z8 127.33A 167.96Z
71.0 X8 100.0 IZ 13 1.838 173.8 6A
79.7SP 103.5 110 136.5 4Z 179968
82.5 YZ 107.2 18 14J.J 410 186.27Z
85.4YA 1I0.92Z 146.248 192.S 710
88.5 Y8 114.8 210 151.4 5Z 203.5.'011

•

Food for thought.
Our new Universal Tone Encoder lends its versat ility
10 all tastes. The menu includes all CTCSS. as well
us Burst Tones. Touch Tones . and Test Tones. No
counter o r lest equ ipment required to set frequency-
just dial it in. While traveling. use it on your Amateur
transceiver to access tone operated systems . or in
your serv ice van 10 check out your customers' re
pealers; also . as a piece of lest equipment 10 modulate
you r Service Monitor o r signal generator. It can even
operate off an internal nine volt battery, and is available
for one day delivery. backed by our one year warranty.

• All tones in Group A and Grou p B are included .
• Output level Oat 10 within 1.5db over entire range selec ted .
• Separa te leve l adjust pots and o ut put co nnections for each

lone Group.
o Immune to RF
o Powered by o-Suvdc. unregul ated at ~ rna .

~ 0 Low impedance , low distortion . adjustable sinewave
ou tput. 51,' peak -to-peak

o Instant start-up.
• Off position for no tone output.
o Reverse polarity protection buill-in .

• Frequency acc uracy. ± I Hz ma xim um - 4O"C to + 85°C
• Tone length approximately 300 ms. May be lengthened .

shortened or el iminated by changing value of resistor

Model TE-64 $79.95

,,"'V COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS
426 West Taft Avenue. Orange . California 92667
(800) 854-0547/ California : (7 14) 998-3021



cing The
eyer

QI." Ill' 111:-.l ( JI ' r
20+'S5.50~..

BASEBALL HATS S· 4 00 ",.•
" i1~ ,""r ~anor&( '11I • 11-\1

_._~...-.

O n D
o IlDYA L MLl.'~

o BL"""o YANc._.__..--.... ..,..- "'--

Su!!.!!eSledAma(~"r

$249 ..."""""_ ...Nel Pri~e. _ ........
Now'ot 1M litll time you ~an enjoy 1M Ifuly unique

optnlion of a Digil&l Voice Annou na:m<'nl Sy",~m ,

designed 'P""flCa1ly '00 Amaleur !tad... comminl(:a·
lions. n... DVK·I OO 1qI. ......nls I'" Ial..-sll« h"'*'gy In
digil&l audio~ng.

Cr~al~ your own nalural V<Joia conl..-sl ~all•. CQ'. ~Ic .

You, ...,;~ i. ' 10'''<1 in digila l memol)', 'eady 10 br
play"<l back al lh~ lnu~h of a k~y. The [)i~ita l Vni c~

Keyer i. nIll a lape r~co,def or "'!>olic >oumhng synlh ~ ·

,izer hul . (ruelull fiddily nalural voi~ re<;"r11Iplayhack
,ysl~m

Th~ DVK·100 , isa must for It." avidcon le>l~r . nd greal
aooioaccnsory for any lIam Shao.' k

nATURES
..- iofMl.raI ....~ o'Wfo<ta"' __~
•.\I io; P""«'"'-<08tro1lN . -s.-_mbo_ kr!bo.nl
' 12""' Ii"" " ,.... ,....1.... "",_i..
' !'TI,,\ 'OX"P",arion ' /'ooill" ,nepli.. ~.,rd PIT
' J>y namklcofldrns", mk inpo l ·ESUH.flIRFI thi<ld:...
· s.t.tl. blo "",nil. rom plif..r · Stlrcla nd.f lIan,mi""",

. i !h p'tw1 ...'r1 COO".... 1_ '...
_ _ of'''-'ll_ _ , e-..o.- "" _ ._--"" ..._-

_ _ _ 0''-'"

1'1 lJ'. -\ un

CIRCL£ 29 15 ON REAOf:R S.£ItVICE CARD

__ ....... .-.• .., •• , ........ =- "d.l~ ..~ _.,
0>, cop " LL u. 0 0 1'0 ""'.Ofl$ ,, '" M ..

f;{JU :-'11 111:1"'\ 7. 5 0_ ..... '-'" p. ,,,

~ NEL·TECH LABS INC . P .O. Bo. 1030I".11 Londonde...,.. NH 0 3053 (603)434·8234

CIRCLf: 130 ON READER Sf:ItVICE CARO

Price
s e

"'"'"""

Dl!llcrlptlon
VHf Male Phffl:>Irc. USA mad!
""-259 ""anok.~OOI
1'1.·159 Tef\otl. .... '4A..00I
UHF"""S- TffIon, USA
'leOJcer bAG-51!
'leOJcer lor 1l(;.59 & _ I

Part No.
fl'l. ,2591USA
83·ISP,ICl5O
nan
fl'l.~T

1JG.-115
1JG.- 116

THE R.F. CONNECTION
213 North Frederick Ave. #11

Gaithersburg, MD 20877
(30 1) 840-5477

PRICES 00 NOT INClUDE SHIPPING
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

VISA. MASTERCARD. OR C,O.D,
UPS C.OD. ADO S2 ,00 PER ORDER

C11lCLf: 11 15 ON REAOf:R SERVICf: CARD

THE RF CONNECTION
" SPECIALIST INRF CONNECTORS ANDCOAX"

CiRClE 296 ON REAOf:R SERV1Cf: CARD

UG-2 1DAJ .. ....~.2 13,21.,.lmpI>eoOOl 295
UG- 211liU ~Ua" AG-6. 2 13 . 2IV("'I' 315
99 13ll'l~ ~ Ma.. P'" tor 9913. 9Oll6, 821.

lots UG-21 0lU & lJG·211liU N', 1 50
lJG211:W913 NMal,HorAG-I_99I3"'" 395
UG- 21 ll."l91] IIllM tor AG-I _ 9913,..., US
UG- l~ """"IC$O-239,TenonUSA SOO
IJG.-U\I .. FeonIfe VI 1'1. ·159. TffIon USA 5 00

" THIS LIST Rf:PRf:$f:NTS ONt Y ...
FR"'C TION OF 0Uff HOOf: INVENTORY"

'NUTS & VOUSi

SId. KII:... • .09.'" _ lJ·"
..,.. I'''"" 5 1IS-lJ l Sofol

,10-"1 lUJ-W $1' 5.1'
A__. ...~ . ..... ""...-._........ f'"'f' ,.......

DX Itiddnl As-It1, b.. -_ pl. e<jUOI lD. diJde .
lIo-dorut_1Ionro<uI or IlIIIIIO nil::d. Deso,nod for indo<><
""",.. , ..p.<t" ~11'C'd 0 .1.l. i. d're<:fi,on ut poIarit"'......
0 , IH.\ at so- (Seo: 7) . ft'b. I~"

1.M $M.'I!I II· '" ».J.t!!
.... 5ol1,15 ISo'" ,"7.'1:'1

, Io-J.l l.'4 .'1:'1 I'\ano ....ly JIl.5e
ou..r ft<qucRciel. ptl<'<> (III ........ . "",kld"" ..... ._

Ant",,,, MounlS, ......Ic. up '" 12-M
OX Ouk"'~if'l. i d~ __ up or ..... "1do ont
Ioond_Jt,oj.~._ M u. tar ....... I........., .

M.agcup mag " U;!•...,.,.,. otabiI'l)' "'-.u.Abo
a«<pUo 1-M II-DX beam wilen ....."'Ie ..... mi. 121>.•5

H, STEWART DESIGNS
PO 80~ 643 . OREGON CITY. OR 91045

CIRCLE 282 ON READER SEAl/ICE CARO

ANTENNAS
lu ll-wave loops . SG-ohm feed

II -DX,l-tWmtnl, dirKtioftal , ,... I " S" _ ""'".
dopok. • ,lh10dBalb TlInIi,.rad_......-~.

0 ,07.1" honron<aI. o.•JA,SwIdanl modeb pou< ,<d. panly
d~.•nd 'led for ~-.nbIY' kil> ...nl, ....,.., .
bItd. "~, fllmisllc mpk PVC PO"-'_ All "'"h compl~

inslrue,''''''_

CIRCLE 161 ON RUDER $ ERVICf: CARD

CODE -THEORY
REGULATIONS

LATEST INFO - PER THE FCC!

Comf,utr,r IBM®Progr m or:
(Inc lud ing n , AT, . nd IBM tD c lones !)

Lei computer 1••1 you befoll! Ihe exam l
FCC License Pool Questions and

comple te m ultip le-c ho ice enlwers!
Co mputer randomly generales questio ns
and keeps a running score (percen tage)!

Separate database- all subetements
Complete MORSE CODE program!

NOVICE••••••S 39. 951 GENERAl.. .S 34 .95
TECHNICIAN 34.95 ADVAN CED .•. 49.95

EXTRA•••S 49 .95

Diamond Systems In c.
Fa, turther Intormation. ca ll: 1·312·~63. 1722

Aur"o,'zed 0••,. "
ERICKSON COMMUNICATIONS

'1-136 S . .\Illwaubt Awe.l"!IIo:aCO. UIII"". t«i30

0'11.'" 1-800-621-5802Only;
10tdel's in -.-. PleaSe cal : 1·312-631 ·51all

C1ACL£ 29 3 Df'l RfAOf:R Sf:RVICf: C...RO
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TOUCH-TONE*
OECODER-CONTROLLER

TD-I 6 TD-16A.

rot'·
• I

111...• '
TO-1 6 DECODES All1 6 DIGITS
PLUS ONE 4 DIGIT SEQUENCE

• Speaker muting • Repealer cont rol
• Autopatch operation • Door openers. etc.
• Crystal referenced • No adjustments
• Easy nook-up : uses 12V D,C. & speaker

level audio
• COMPlETE KIT: $44 .9 5

TD-16A ADDS 4 LATCHED OUTPUTS
TO TD· 16

• IndlvKluaI 5 d,g'l on & off codes
• Can dlrec;tJy drIVe 4 relays
• COMPLETE KIT: $ 16.95

NORCON ENGINEERING
P .O. Box 160 7 Mooresville. N.C. 28115

704-664-78 17
N.C. ,e5I<lents;l<)(l 5 '" sales tax

· Touctt·1Orte 15 a1r~ of "'T&T

CIRCL£ 2 42 ON R£ADf:R Sf:RV1CE CARO

DOWN EAST MICROWAVE

MICROWAVE ANTENNAS AND EQUIPMENT
·~Y"'·_D_·~""'-' · C . ~ !,........,... 11... .T",._,,"•.-"~'_
• T1IOPO . f llf ......~ ...... OSCAII . 102 ' 1_.12..,..._. _IIH1_LY _ Y"" 1_1IH1 __

lMlLT '"" ,.. IIHI :lOcI.. NO
_ LY _ '-'"" _IIHI 11.6c111 _

...l>OY. ..,.n...........blocl_l••locl,I<I, .....,_,

...nAluminum _ 5111nle..eon., no. ,
1«1 UUPS 9Il'l.l l l W..lol lha I lpaI.
nll'''~ ''"", l ... Io I OOIIlaH IIHllUV. _ ,....
ZSI5 . ...~ ..... IN 10 _la1 I1H1IUV........

NEWt MICROWAYETRANSVERTERS
BY UIW ELECTRONICS

l:r1t lllYMl GW, o...o.oFU . Till So,," "'... 0vqM _ Sol,.,
Z304TRV20 ZW, GoAsf £T. TIIl5. qJl ''''''. 0.."",,_1589

Add $6 lor , ~I ppl n g UPS/48
Stripped down nrelon, kll, . 1'0 , v,liable

Write For FREE c.t~OQ

__ I DOWN EAST MICROWAVE e::x:::sI
Bill Of-. W1HQT ~

eo. 1855... RFD ... . B~, MIE CW822 U.s.A.
(207).....,.,41

SPECIALISTS
IN FAST TURN

P.e. BOARDS
PROTO TYPE P.C. BOARDS

AS LOW AS $25.00
• SINGLE & DOUBLE SIDED
• PLATE THROUGH HOLES
• TEFLON AVAILABLE
• P.C. DESIGN SERVICES
FOR ", fORE J.o\"fDR.\lA TJO.\· _

, ..,. Midland1"1 Technolo g ies

34374 EAST FRONTAGE ROAD
BOZEMAN. MT59715 (406) 586-1190

CIACU 252 Ofol R£ADf:R Sf:RVICf: C"'RD

" When You Buy. Say 73"
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K6K> PACKET
dios can be had for $75 to $200,
this is the normal entry path.

" Is there any cost to using digi
peaters?" There is no direct cost,
r.e.. you won 't be gelling a bill
from VE3XXX for connect time or
a per-packet charge. Keep in
mind thOugh that each packet re
source, be it digipeater, network
node, PBBS, or whatever, has
some rea l hardware costs in
volved . Some nodes, such as
those on mountaintops, TV tow
ers , or other remote locations
have recurring costs such as site
rental, forest service fees, etc.
Many such nodes are supported
by clubs, formal or informal, and
somebody somewhere is paying
the bills. If you are a regular user
of a node, you should check in to
how the bills get paid. In some
cases, you can jOin the club and
support it that way. In other cases,
you can offer the services of your
lour wheel drive jeep the next time
the node requires service, or loan
a used 10 MB drive to the local
BBS sysop.

" How is a digipeater different
than a gateway when going long
distances?" This is almost an ap
ples and oranges question . HF
Gateways get you from one gate
way to another in one hop, digi
peaters take several hops to go
long distances. There are no digi
peater paths that run 3000 miles
on VHF. Digipeaters have a natu
ral limitation on the number of
hops that can be used before the
probability of gelli ng a packet
from one end to the other reaches
zero . NET/ADM, which can be
viewed as a " smart digipeater,"
can be used to reach much larger
distances, since it can continue to
lunction through a larger number
of hops. There are no NET/ADM
path s of 3000 miles either, but
through use of a borrowed sate l
lite link, two groups of NET/ADM
nodes are linked on the east and
west coasts of the US. This link is
too far south to be of immediate
use to you.

So, to sum up, if you want a
real-time link today, you' ll have to
use HF directly . HF gateways
would work in theory, but they are
limited in number and may not
serve your area . Something else
to keep in mind for non-hams are
the restrictions on the types of
traffic that can be transmitted on
amateur rad io. Forexample, if you
and your relative were both soft
ware consultants, you could chat
about your jobs over amateur ra
dio. You could not, however, both
work on the same job, sending
source code and specifications

communications, you'll both need
HF radios. If all you want to do is
chat, you' ll get more challing
done using regular voice . tl you
want to exchange programs or
data, packet is a good way to go.
To use HF gateways, both 01 you
have to find HF stations in your
local area that allow gatewaying,
and can connect to the other sta
tion . An HF gateway has two ra
dios and TNCs, one set on HF,
and the other set on a second fre
quency, usually 144-148 MHz.
Since this is an expensive propo
sition, most stations so equipped
are used for store-and-forward
messaging, which is somewhat
more efficient. These stat ions
usually do not allow gatewaying,
so it is unlikely that you wilt find
stations in Calgary and Montreal
that will work for you_ In the future,
satellites may also provide a path
between Calgary and Montreal,
but it witt be many months before
that comes to pass.

" In real-time , how long would it
take a block 01data to reach that
distance (assuming no errors)?"
The data rate on HF is 300 baud,
or about 30 characters per sec
ond . Allowing for the acknowledg
ments and other overhead, you' re
probably looking at three to four
minutes for 2k of data.

"Can I talk to the States and
Europe the same way?" Yep. The
HF bands can be used to talk any
where, but various propagat ion ef
lects limit when and how long you
can talk between any two points.
Packel is not unique in this, any
good ham radio or SWL book will
discuss propagation effects.

" What is the minimum configu
ration at what pncet" I always
hate this question. The answer
depends on if you build, borrow,
beg, or bUy your equipment , if you
buy used, new, or top of the tine,
and if you want to live with propa
gation, or make your own. For the
non-ham, making your own propa
gation means using the highest
power possible, the biggest an
tennas your local laws permit, and
using expensive or custom-built
modems that work in low signal
to-noise condi tions. A TNC will
cost between $139 and S300 de
pending on features. There aren't
many used ones around. An HF
radio ca n cost anywhere from
$100 used to $2000 and up. You
need reasonable stability lor long
term packet use, which means the
bottom of the line used won 't do.
I'd guess $300-$800 would get
you a minimal HF radio. HF is not
the cheap way to get started in
packet. Used 144-148 MHz ra-

lion ; Lyle Johnson WA7GXO,
developer of the hardware that
look packet out 01 the hands of the
lew into the hands 01 the many;
and several other people who
played the real roles in changing
packet from a little-discussed hi
tech preserve into a new mode for
the general amateur community. I
invite the author to attend some
meetings; there is always one in
conjunction with the ARRL Digital
Co mmunications Conferences.

The third article in the issue is
several pages of BBS and Oigi.
peater listings. The listing is diffi
cult to use because it is sorted by
callsign instead of State and City.
occasionally, because 01 the li
censing syste m which allows
hams to retain their original call
sign even when they move 10 a
different region. there will be a di·
gipeater or PBBS listings in a less
tnae-ccvcus place. For example,
for a digipeater in South Dakota,
KA6DAC·1 is less than obvious
sorted in with the sixes.

I dec ided to write these obser
vations in my column as a result of
some inquiries to me Irom teucw
peceeteees. Somelimes, mrsieec
ing information can get through in
articles, so I fett compelled to offer
this rebuttal.

I like the ARRL and am on the
Digital Committee, but I don 't
think QST has the panache to lei
their columnists take a poke at
their editorial management.

Harold Price NK6K
121' FordAv9.
Redondo Beach CA 90278

On the 73 August Packet Issue

As Illipped through 73's latest
Packet issue, I came across a lew
items that I felt needed to be set
aright . Here they are:

The article Future Packet in the
August 73 issue warrants some
discussion . First, the author
states thai " the latest PBBS list
ings show more than a hundred
now in operation." The W9ZRX
listing as of April 1987 shows 404
in North America ,

Next, the author touts the work
of VE7APU a few times without
once mentioning that the author
sold the only commercially-avail
able TNC based on VE7APU's
hardware and software through a
company calted Bill Ashby and
Son. While attributing the growth
of packet to VE7APU, the author
ment ions a negative force; "a
steady, well-im ple mented , and
self-serving promotion, by various
groups and suppliers of packet
equipment which has created the
impression that their TNC makes
every station a repeater . . .... It
would appear that this refers to
the rest of the packet industry,
since all of them allow digipeat
ere. and many include the KISS
interface used to support TCP/IP,
and all TNC-2 cl ones support
NETIROM.llmust be kept in mind
that the author was stilt advertis-
ing in December 1986 a VADe- Questions
style TNC. I'm working on some graphics

The author has missed th e for the intra to NET/ADM column,
growth of NET/ADM, TCP/IP , and so this month we' ll close by an-
TEXNET; the use 01 the wormhole swering questions from the mail.
(a satellite link between the east I recently got a letter with sever-
coast and west coast), the mole- et questions from Joe Cygman, a
hole (late-night phone links con- non-ham from Montreal. My hope
necting NET/ADM nodes) , and is that the digital aspects of ama.
the Georgia 56-Kb modem. teur radio will bring in new hams,

Finally,the author mentions the so I'll answer these in detail in
AAA L Digital committee. He says hopes that other non-hams might
that we can 't wait for this commit- get interested .
tee to agree on a ievei-a network Joe wants to talk to a relative in
protocol, and that they've been Calgary, a distance of 3000 miles.
discuSSing it for five years . If the Assuming they both get licenses
genlteman really knew what the and the proper eq uipment , his
committee was up to, he 'd realize questions are:
that it is not the committee's intent "Can we communicate in real-
to mandate a single level-three t ime, or is it only possi ble via
protOCOl . The author appeared to PBBS systems?" Yes, you can
have a tunnel vision view of the communication in real-time. To do
commntee-coe missed mention- SO today you'll have to use the HF
ing Terry Fox WB4JFI, the prima- bands. You'll either do this direct-
ry author of the AX.25 specifica- Iy, or via HF gateways. For direct
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back and forth , to then be integrat
ed and sold. You may not use am
ateur radio as a business.

Lap Tops

Ray Pitts, N6HOU, writes ask
ing about compact computers
for use with packet in a mobile
home. Are lap models any good?
Separating a general discussion
of laptops in general from their
suitability for packet, I can say
that any lap top with a seri al
port should be fine for packet.
The older laptops, like the Radio
Shack model 100 al l contai n
a built-in c ommun icat ions
program in ROM that work s
fine. There was even a mini-BBS
available for the MD 100 in the
HAMNET BBS o n COMPU 
SERVE. These are ava ilable
fOf less than $400 in some places.
The newer laptops are a fu ll
IBM PC, compati ble in every
way with normal -s ized PC s .
They are all big bu cks , how
ever. Most of the ones I've seen
in amateur ha nds have been
bought by an employer. There

is a good deal of key clacking
gOing on at most ham comp
uter conferences now as people
take notes or swap so ftware .
NoTNC

Bruce Langos NBCNZ asks if it
is poss ible to receive packet
wi thout having to pu rchase a
TNC. He has a PC and a modem.
It is poss ib le (almost anyth ing
is), but in most cases it 's easier
to just shell out the $139-200 for
a minimum-feature TNC. Amateur
packet doesn 't use start bits
and stop bi ts, it uses a frame
lormat called HOLC, and an
encodi ng format called NAZI.
This also implies a techn ique
called bit-stuffing or zero-lnser
ttc n. All these things are de
scribed quite well in the any AAAL
Handbook since 1984. Whil e
this scheme has its advantages,
one disadvantage is that it usually
req uires the use of a special
hard w are chi p to d e c o d e .
IBM PCs don 't have th is Chip
as standard equipment. Whi le it is
possible to write a software al
gorithm which dupli cates the

hardware chip, it takes much of
the processing power of your PC
to do so. You end up with a $2000
computer emulating a $35 chip.
Ba ck in the early days , 80b
Richardson wrote a software-only
TNC for the Radio Shack model 2,
but I don 't think anyone has done
it for Ihe PC.

There are some inexpensive re
ceive-only cartridges for the C-64 ,
and I've heard of, but not seen, a
software-only TNC fOf the Apple II
done by a group in Germany. For
the PC, you need some hardware.
And just like modems, you can get
an internal TNC board or an exter
nal TNC. HAPN in Canada makes
an internal board with some nice
features, it was discussed in the
July 86 co lumn. The cost is more
than the cheapest exte rnal TNC,
however.

There are some surplus Eagle
Computer Boards around with an
Intel 8530 chip on them-they can
be turned into TNCs. KA90 wrote
an implementation of AX.25 in C
which can be adapted to run with
this board . The board was selting

fOf less than $20.00 in Los Ange
les a few months ago. You'll need
a modem though, and your cur
rent modem probably won't work.
Most reqular 1200 baud modems
use the 8ell212 standard. Packet
uses the Bell 202 standard, which
is very different . There are surplus
202 modems available, or you can
build your own with a circuit de
scri bed in the 1985 and later
ARAL Handbook. As you can see,
unless you get very good dea ls on
surplus equ ipment or enjoy buikj.
ing your own, it's easier and
cheaper, at least for the IBM PC,
to buy a TNC. If you just want to
evaluate your interest. borrow a
TNC from a friend, or check out
your local radio store . Three out 01
the four local stores in LA have
demonstrators set up.

In closing for this month, re
member that only letters with an
SASE stand a ghost of achance of
a reply, although you may get an
answer in the column. It's not the
expense: I just can't remember
where the envelopes are buried in
the general rubbl e here.•

Dry Cell Tester
Continued from page 48

RS272 -1139 . H oweve r, the rmmature
lamp works qu ite satisfactorily as an in
d icator .

Part Selection

To accommodate the threshold di fferences
of lamps, it is necessary to select a panicu
lar diode (or two) to be used in series with
the deci sion l amp. The diode selected,
though , must be capable of handling the
lamp current. In general , two gennanium
diodes are preferred over a si ng le sil i
con diode since a fai r ly cri tical dec ision
voltage is required to discriminate be
tween a good and bad cell. A typical
sil icon diode will drop aproximately 0.7 volts
while two germanium diodes in series will
drop about 0.6 volts.

Regardless of the diode used, the for
ward voltage drop across the diode
will be dependent upon the lamp current
and th e shape o f the diode ' s f orward
saturation knee . At the low lamp currents.
the forward voltage may be sl ightly less
than the typical 0.3 or 0 .7 volts respective
ly for germanium and silicon . Because
of the var ious shapes of the diode knee

vs. current, it is di fficult to select a particu
lar diode without ex perimentation . The
ba se-col lec tor junction of a 2Nl305
( RS276-2007) ge r mani um tra nsi sto r
w as found t o have nearl y the sa me
voltage drop as two IN92 diodes connected. .
In senes.

Construction
of the tester is intention
ally simple. with a small

box used as an
enclosure.

If the cell voltage exceeds 0 .6 volts
( two ger manium diodes) , cur re nt will
now through the decision lamp but the
lamp will not have a visible glow unt i l
the cell voltage is above approximate ly
1.2 vol ts. The higher voltage drop of a

silicon diode would cause the lamp to
be dimmer in most cases . N ine lamps
were catego r ized and li sted in Table 2
10 show the var iables of lamp vs diode!
vo ltage to assist the bui lder in se lect
ing matching part s. The #48 or #49 lamp
used wi th two I N92 diodes is the pre
ferred combin ati on , but other combin
ations will work. fine wi th some expert 
mentation.

Construct ion

Cons truc t ion o f th e tester is i nten 
t ionally simple , w ith a small box used
as an enclosure. The lamps are mounted
(held) in rubber grommets with connect
ing wire s so l d er ed direct ly to t he
lamp bases. It i s best to keep the heat
to a minimum to prevent glass fractur
i ng when soldering the lamps. I f de 
si red, the diodes may be mounted on a
three-lug barrier str ip to prov ide mech 
anical r igid ity . Number 4 or 6 machi ne
screws are sharpened to prov ide cell
co ntac t. Th e pos i t i ve - ter mina l probe
screw is anached to the end o f a fle x
ible wire wh ich is made long enough
to reach easily over the top of the dry
cell.

Bui ld thi s simple dry cell tester and put it
to use in your house or ham shack. You
can now clean up that pile of " unk.nown"
dry cell s on the workbench as well as
those left in the refrigerator since Christ
mas. Become the household hero! .
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Phoro A. The rig sits in the pocket of the handlebar bag and is easily
tuned while riding.

ronmen!. Try to imag ine the
wheels spinning, their bearings
making and breaking co ntact
between the axle-bearing surface
and the wheel-bearing surface.
Also try to imagine the chain spin
ning around, each litt le link spo
radically making contact with
each other little link. Each contact
made and broken represents a
change in the impedance of the
antenna; something like a loose
co nnection in your antenna sys
tem . The direct-conversion re
ceiver tra nsl at es all of these
changes into noise.

" At speed, wi th the wheels
spinning and the pedals cranking,
it amounts to about an S-9 noise
level .Only the strongest of signals
gel through , leaving out most
ORP-ers. Even when standing sti lt.
the simple act of turning the handle
bars creates a good, solid s-a hash.

" A quick check of a few older
Handbooks didn't reveal anything
that seemed applicable to th is
case. Wheel-hub contact springs
just won't make it on a ten-speed.
Bonding all moving parts together
with copper straps would probably
work, but what good's a bicycle
with wheels that don't turn? I final
ly had the thought Ihat part of the
problem might be the d irect
conversion receiver. While Roy's
design is one of Ihe better de re
ceivers around, it OIXUrTed to me
that it might not be well-suited to
this application. To find out, I tried
some other rigs in the same envi
ronmenl. An HW-7, an HW-9, and
a home-brew superhet receiver
were all subject to the bicycle-mo
bile environment. The HW-7
flunked , exhibiting noise charac
teristics similar to or worse Ihan
the W7El radio . The other two rigs,
both superhets, were very quiet.
Neither seemed to be affected by
the moving parts of the bike.

" It now appears that my project
list has grown to include an ultra
compac t, 40 -m ete r superhet
transceiver. It could prove useful
on Field Day , too! " .

Photo B. You 've got to keep an
eye out for Iow-lying power fines
on this thing!

Photo C. Close-up of the antenna mount and matchbox.

showed that the power must have
been going into something other
than the antenna. Maybe it was
heat ing up the contents of my wa
ter bottte. It's always a good idea
to use a field-strength meter in
conjunction with the noise bridge
and swr bridge in an antenna pro
ject such as this.

" Finally, in frustration , I set my
MFJ-949 antenna tuner on the
rear rack and put it in the unetc see
if it really was possible to match
this thing. About th irty seconds
later I had a good match and the
field strength meter was ott-scale.
The MFJ tuner is not the kind of
thing you want to cart around with
you, so I duplicated its T-match
circuit with some small air variables
and a tapped toroid in a small Radio
Shack project box. It works like a
charm, is small, and very light.

" Once I got the antenna mount
ed and matched, I took oN lor a
ride just to listen to the thing to
determine if it was possible to
copy CW whi le pedaling . I still
don't know. What I had created
turned out to be a very elaborate
noise generator , I had expected
the bicycle to be a very quiet radio
environment, free of igni tion , al
ternator, and all the other noises
one associates with a mobile envi-

" 1ride my bike lor fun and exer
cise, not for speed . Most week
ends, I go out for a 20- or ao-mue
ride, with an occasional SO-or 100
miter thrown in, just to keep me
humble. It was during one of these
longer rides that the thought of
integrating my two hobbies oc
curred to me. At the time, 1was al
ready in the process of building an
ultra-compact eo-meter rig (Roy
tewanen's W7El Optimized ORP
transceiver, O$T, August 1980)
lor home use. Alii needed was an
antenna ,a matching network, and
a method of keying the rig .

" The antenna was easy . I pur
chased a eo-meter mobile whip
for a few bucks at the local flea
market. It is a helica lly-wound
fiberglass mast with a stainless
whip top section, and only weighs
a few ounces. A borrowed rear
bike rack, a Hustler ball mount,
and the antenna portion was com
plete . The ball mount clamped to
Ihe rack very easily with two bolts
and a short length of 1 ~ x l /a ~

steel bar. The only effects I feel
when rid ing with the an ten na
aboard are from the low-hanging
trees I neglect to avoid.

" Matching the rig to the load
was a urtre more challenging. The
antenna was resonant, but at a
pretty low impedance. The bike,
however, doesn't provide much of
a mass at 40 meters, so the sys
tem i m p ed a n c e was pretty
screwy . I tried several combina
tions of l networks , but d idn ' t
have much success with lhem.
One combination seemed to
provide a good match , but a check
with the field-strength meter

RP

BICYCLE MOBILE CRP

Well , let's lace it . Sometimes
ham radio can be as ellci ting as
tapioca pudding, Summer always
wins out ove r staying indoors
and playing with the radios. But.
if you 're a CAPer , you know
firsthand that there is nothing
stopping you in laking the gear out
into the world.

Small, ligh tweight OAP radios
lend themselves readily to mobile!
portable operation . Field day is a
good example ctme portabili ty of
lew-powered equipment. Well,
several months ago I mentioned
thai I like to go bicycling. and I
have been working on a small
transceiver 10 lake along with me
on the rides. I was thinking of rid
ing out inlo the countryside. stop
ping. getting the radio out , and
mak ing a contact or two under
neath a shady maple tree. Cam
Hartford N6GA sent me a leiter
and asked if I would be interested
in hearing about his ettcrts in bicy
cling and ORP, to which I enthusi
ast ically responded.

Cam decided to go me one bet
ter. I was going to be extremely
happy to be able to carry, set up.
and operate a portable station
while sitt ing under the 01' maple
tree eating GORP (Good 01'
Raisins and Peanuts). Cam was
going to operate while riding his
bike down the road. Well, I' m im
pressed! So, in Cam'sown words,
here's the following on setnnq up
a bicycle-mobile ORP station:

Mike Bryce WBBVGE
2225 Mayflower NW
Massillon OH 44646
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Pri nting Driver

The paper used in this record
er (paper sources are covered
in the WSH docum entation) re
quires that printing voltage be
applied 10 the grounded paper
surface from a wire stylus. The
printing voltage must vary from
about 240V for black to 30V lor
white and must be controlled
from the output of the D/A con 
verter in association w ith the
computer . In the case of the
CoCo , the v ideo con trol vo lt
age (CVID) is ava ilable directly
from the cassette output line with
no acctuonat hardware required .
The operation of this ci rcuit is
identica l to that of the normal
WSHprinting circuit except that in
this case we gel our video drive
Irom the computer. not the FAX
video circuits.

The modulated stylus voltage
from 02 is routed through the sec
ond set of contacts of K 1 as part 01
the safety interlock system, de
scribed below. Meter Ml provides
a relative indication of stylus print
ing voltage lor system setup and
to verily printing .

Drum Position Indicator

Virtually all drum-type FAX sys
tems require some means to indi
cate when the drum has reached
the position that should be the
stan of a line. This can take many
forms. In the first version of the
5MAATFAX recorder I used a
simple mtc roswnch activated by a
cam on Ihe drum shafl. The cam
was posi tioned so that the switch
would c lose. ground ing the
" phase" line, just as the stylus
started to traverse the left edge of
the paper. The first pictures had a
very pronounced "jitter" that I
thOught might be due to irregulari
ties in the closure of the switch so I
changed the system to the use of
a small magnet , mounted on
the drum, and the use of a small
Hall Ellect se nsor that would
put a log ic lOW on the " phase"
line. The " j itter" was stilt pres
ent and turned out to be due to
a slight binding of the drum shaft!
A simple switch will do the job
although you could use a mag
netic switch , a magnetic Ha ll Ef
feet sensor, or an optical sensor.
The switc h (53) appro ach i s
sho wn, but regardless of what
you use , you want the " phase"
line to go to ground or a l OW just
as the stylus starts its scan of the
paper. The " phase" line is con
nected to the left joystick port of
the CoCo (what would normally be
the joystick " fire" sWllch) anc:l the
computer can easily sample this

"L' " '' SW

•

Motor Drive

In this system, both the drum
and stylus drive motors are oper
ated directly from the ac mains,
a departure from conventional
FAX practice where the drum is
driven , via an ac amplifier, from a
precision frequency source . Ac
comes from the control unit (see
packaging below) and normally
will be applied through a relay
(K1) when the c ont rol unit is
turned on , applying ac to both the
drum and stylus drive motors and
activating the unit. Exceptions to
the normally ON condition are
covered in the Safety Interlock
discussion below.

pany. outlined in the WSH . Met
sat Products , one 01 the sup
pliers listed in the book, still has
a stoc k 0 1 high-to rque motors
left over from final production of
the ir FX-3 FAX recorder, and
these can be obtained at a consid
erable cost-savings over new
Hurst units.

The electronics lor the recorder
are shown in Fig . 1. For any of you
experienced with FAX systems,
they will look totally inadequate ,
but have faith. In a short while I will
snow you hOw we can do without
most of the circuits you are used
to seeing .

, ... ST'LUS "n(~

ic quality . The bas ic mechanics
for the recorder involve simple
items such as a plastic rolling
pin, aluminum angle stock. and
other hardware-store materials .
The construction of the record
er mechanics is fully described
in the Weather $atellite Hand
book (WSH)' and although it is
simple enough . Ihe documen
tation is too lengthy to repeat
here. The important thing to
note is th ai w e a re goin g 10
build only the basic mechanics
package-not the video. control .
timebase. and drum amplifier cir
cuns. You will be using the me
chanics but essentially none of
the electronics, with the exception
of the 300-350V supply for the
stylus.

The total cost of the record
er, everything included . should
be well under $200, with the ma
jor items being the 24Q-rpm syn
chronous motor for the drum and
the 4Q-rpm synchronous motor
for th e styl us d rive . Bot h of
these items can be obtained from
the Hurst Manufacturing Com-
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Fig. 1. SMARTFAXelectronics. T1 is a transformer that will deliver between 200 and 275Von the secondary at
100-150 mAo BR is a bridge rectifier assembly rated a1600Vand at least 1 Amp. Undesignated resistors are
1/4W. Z1 and Z2 are 120V 5W zener diodes (SK120XJ5 158A or equiv.). 0 1 is a l OW, 300V ( IA) transistor
(5K3044 or equiv.). 02 is a Motorola $5020 but any power transistor with a collector rating of 500-700 vans
can beused. KI is a 72-V-dc OPOT relay, the stylus voltage meter is a 1milliamp panel meter. and U 1 is a 7805
5-V-dc regulator. P1 is a Cinch Jones S-308-ABchassis mount ing socket (control unit) while P2 isa P.JOB.CC T
cable mounting plug lor the 8-conductor cable lrom the printer mechanics. SI is a SPS T toggle switch while
53-55 are SPOT miCfOSwitches. Wiring to P I and P2 and the microswitch designations and Wiring match the
system described in the W5H.

Dr. Ralph E. Taggart WBBDQT
602 S . Jefferson
Mason M/ 48854

ANNIVERSARY

THE SMARTFAX
RECORDER

The basic SMARTFAX recorder
is a 240-lpm drum-type system
using electrostatic paper that will
print an eoo-une image in about
3 minutes with near photograph.

This is the first anniversary 01
the WEATHERSAT col umn and I
must say it has been lun. I only
hope thai it has been useful 85
wen. This month we are continu
ing wit h a discussion of the
SMAATFAX concept, so, if you
are tuning in after a break, you
had better read last month's col
umn 10 ge l up 10 speed . Last
month we spent most 01 the lime
looking at hardware and software
considerations. We will wind thai
up this month and then look at the
construction of the SMARTFAX
recorder- something that won ',
take long at all!
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Fig. 2. A METEOR 2- 15 image from theWSH scan converter which was
dumped 10 a 120-lpm Alden WEATHERCHART recorder. The major
disadvantage ot tne Alden , aside from the longer printing time, is the fact
that Ihe Alden printing circuits are optimized lor binary printing of
weetnorcharts and the mid·range video values are hard to display. This
is the same pass shown in Fig, 2 last month. but that image was printed
on the SMARTFAX recorder which is optimized for grayscale output. If f
were to use the Alden unit on a permanent basis. I would redesign the
printing cirCUit for linear grayscale response. Dumping to the Alden 'rom
the WSH scan converter presents no real problem-just slightly differ
em software. Baseband video was used for this print, but the output
signal from the computer couldjust as easify be converted to subcarrier
FM lor direct input.

line to determine the start of a
video line.

Safety Intertock

Two " bad things" can possibly
happen during recorder opere
non. One is if the stylus carriage
reaches the end of its travel and
the system keeps on runmng, This
can happen if you leave the room
for coffee, if you aren't watching ,
or if you failed to reset the stylus
carriage before printing , Conse
quences are not good in this event
as you will grind away altha drive
rod , probably burn th rough the
record ing paper as the stylus
prints away while the carriage is
stalled, and you will cause the sty
lus drive motor to soak up jots of
excess current .

Bad thing number two occurs
if you touch the stylus during
printing . 240V or even less can be
fatal!

Both of these bad things are
eliminated by a safety interlock
sy stem consisting o f two mi
crcswncnes (S4 and S5). Both
are in series with Ihe coil of the
12·V-dc control relay , K1 . K1
must be closed to apply ac to the
drive motors and printing vert
age 10 the stylus. The interlock
system is based on allOwing K1
to close only when everything is
just line but forcing it to open
if things are somewhat less than
fine. Less Ihan fine is deli ned
by the status of S4 and S5. S5
is located at the end of the sty
lus track and is wired using the
common and normal ly closed
contacts 01 the mtcroswrtcn. The
switch is positioned so that Ihe
carriage will cause the switch to
close, breaking the series ground
to the coil of K1 when the carriage
reaches us limit of travel. Th is
would cause S5 to open, would
release K1 , and thus shut down
the motors and remove voltage
from the stylus.

S4 is wired using the common
and normally open contacts ottne
switch and the switch is arranged
in conjunction with a cover 01plex
iglass or other rigid material so
that the switch will close when Ihe
cover is on place over Ihe drum,
sh ielding you from accidental
contact with the stylus. II you ten
to close the cover, K1 will nol pull
in , the stylus will be held at
ground, and the motors will not
run . Open the cover partway
through print ing and the system
will also shul down.

The interlock system is de
signed to protect both you and
the hardware, not to mention
uninformed visitors to your sta-

lion . The cover interlock is a
must. You should omit the " end
of travel" funct ion only if you
know that you will never forget or
be called away. Since that is not
realistic, a buck or two lor mi
croswitches is a prime investment
in peace 01 mind! THE UNIT IS
NOT SAFE TO OPERATE UN.
LESS THE INTERLOC K CIRCUIT
IS FUN CTIONAL, DtS AB LI NG
THE INTERLOCK FUNCTION S
MAY RESULT IN DAMAGE TO
THE UNIT AND COULD PROVE
FATAL

Packaging

The power supply, printer driver
circuit, meter, and power switch
were all placed in a small metal
cabinet-almost anything will do.
Connection to the actual recorder
mechanics package is via a e-cco
ductor cable . The cable originates
at the printer and has a Cinch
Jones plug (P-306-CCT) that
mates with a socket (S-306.AB) on
the rear apron of the cabinet You
must not use a pl ug at the re
corder end since the exposed pins
would be carrying both 115 V ac
and + 300 V, both of which are
hazardous to your health . Any ac
and HV co nn ec t i o n s at Ihe
recorder should be enclosed in a
mrmbcx or other grounded cabi
net for safety.

A shielded audio line [phone
plugs at either end) carries the
casseue output line from the
scan converte r to the SMART
FAX ca bin et (GVID). Another
shielded line, with a phono plug
at one end and a 6·pin DIN plug
at the other, routes the " phase"
l ine from wh ere it ente rs the
SMART FAX cabinet (from the
recorder) to Ihe lett joystick in
put of the CoCo where the
" phase" line is connected to what
would normally be the "ttre
switch," if we were actually using
a joystick .

Construction and Setup

The WSH provides a detailed
description of the construction of
the recorder mechanics. Wiring of
the control cabinet is straightfor
ward with no necessary cautions
other than Ihose normally associ
ated wilh ac and HV wiring con
nections. 01 and 02can be wired
into a piece 01 pertboard mounted
on stanootts.

Without connecting the record
er, turn the recorder power switch
(S1) on and observe the stylus
meter (M1). You should obtain a
reading of approximately 0 .7. A
voltmeter should be used to care
fully ( = safely ) m ea sure th e

voltage between pin 2 (+) and pin
1 01 the recorder soc ket. You
should get a reading of about
24QV. With equal care, measure
the ac voltage between pins 5 and
6 01the same socket-you should
get something between 110 and
120 V ac. depending upon your
local mains supply . Now turn the
power switch ott. The ac voltage
should drop immediately to 0 and
no high vcneqe should be present
between pin 2 and 1 (measured
previously) . The stylus meter
should sti ll be indicating voltage
but this should taper off within a
few seconds unless you have
omi tted the bleeder resistor on the
HV supply .

At this point you can plug in the
cable from the recorder. With the
power switch en. block the stylus
arm up so the stylus will not touch
the drum, and reset the stylus car
riage. Close the cover and turn the
power switch on. The drum should
immediately begin to rotate to
ward the back of the recorder and
the stylus carriage should begin to
move along the track. Open the
cover and both moto rs should
stop. Close the cover and allow
the carriage to move down the
length of the track . While it is run-

ning you can use an ohmmeter to
verify that the " phase" line to pin
4 of the recorder cable socket is
being pulled to ground (or LOW)
once each drum revolution. As the
carriage reaches its limi t of travel,
it shou ld activate the limi t switch
at the far end 01 the track , and
again both motors should stop. If
either motor turns in the wrong
erecncn. recheck the wiring_II ei
ther interlock fails to funct ion, un
plug the recorder cable and care
fully check the wiring and/or
placement of the cover and limit
switches.

Software

Prior to the final description of
using the SMARTFAX recorder,
a few notes about the operat
ing software are in order. The
SMARTFAX software is available
as an option that can be grafted
into the standard Version 4 soft
ware which I supply for the CoCo
version 01 the WSH scan convert
er . The standard Version 4 soft
ware is available for $30 on cas
sette or $40 in EPROM. For the
SMARTFAXoplion , simply add $5
to Ihe cassette or EPROM pricing.
The $MAATFAX option is called
from the Main Menu , at which
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point the computer will output
wh il e-level v ideo and wa it lor
you 10 lurn on the conner unit
to start printing. The software will
hold a constant white level un
iii the computer detects eight
pulses on the " phase"line. whiCh
provides enough time for all 01
the motors 10 come up to speed .
AI the ninth pulse, the comput
er will begin 10 dump lines to
the SMARTFAX recorder. With
each pu lse the computer will
proceed to step through 1000
pixels 01 cere (500 bytes) using
the normal clock s;gnal from
the scan converter to t ime the
dump. After 500 bytes the com
puter will jump ahead 12 more
bytes in memory and wait fo r
the nex t line pulse from the
recorder. Th is is how we can
use the ac mains for running
the drum since the computer
dumps the first 98% 01 each
image line and then wait s for
the drum 10 finish a revolution
belore starting the neXlline. Thus,
while the drum may run either
fast or slow in absolute terms,
the computer is dumping to the
drum in a triggered mode and we
get a property synced image de
Spite a slight " wandering" of the
ac drive frequency. The loss 01the

last 2% of each image line is a
small price to pay for the conve
nience of using the ac mains lor
power!

Use

The WSHhasarather complete
descript ion 01 the paper-loadlOg
sequence . You simply need to be
sure that the cable from the me
chanics is plugged into the control
unit and that the cables to the
cassette output and left joystic k
input 01 the computer are in place.
Load a sheet of paper, reset the
stylus, and forget about the print
er unti l you see an image you want
to save!

Assuming you have an image
"frozen" on the display, key in
the SMARTFAX option from the
Main Menu (#8) and turn on the
SMARTFAX control unit. As the
drum comes up to speed , you
will see a few white lines as the
computer counts drum pulses
and it will then beg in to print
out the pictu re . When all 768
image lines have been dumped,
the computer will switch back
to constant white output (which
w il l be evident on the paper
and on the printing meter) and
you can switCh 011 the conner unit
and remove your print. II you

lorget to switch 011 the printer,
the end of travel interlock switch
should shut the system down
for you.

II you haven't closed the cover
prior to turning the contrOl unit
on, the system will net prinl bUI
there is no need for panic-the
computer will not start the dump
until the drum has been running
for eight revolut ions. Simply close
the cover and printing will begin
normally. If you want additional
copies, simply reload paper and
print another.

Normally, I will keep the sys
lem loaded with paper at all times
so that I can print a desirable pic
ture with minimal delay. It may
seem strange to be printing pic
tures after they have been trans
milled, but you will certainly ap
preciate being abl e to d ec ide
whether a picture is worth saving
without having to use up paper
to do il!

Pix of the Month

Fig . 2 is provided for the benefit
01 those folks who want to see
what a non-satellite FAX machine
can do. In this case , the FAX sys
te m is the Alden Wealherchart
recorder (120 Ipm) while the im
age is a METEOR product ! The

software in this case provides an
initial phasing signal to allow the
image to be phased on the Alden,
a 120-lpm dump rate (all 1024 pix
elstline), and repeats each line
tw ice 10 get the proper aspect
ratio. The only disadvantage in
the case of the Alden is that the
dump requires about 12 minutes
instead of the three minutes need
ed for the recorder described this
month.

I t hink you will agree that
SMARTFAX is a very effective
merger between the viewing ease
and mode flex ibi lity 01 scan con
verters and the high.resolution
printing capabilities of FAX re
corders! Iwould defin itely suggest
that you look at the possibili ties
presented by the SMARTFAX
concept, for the results are cer
tainly superior to basic photogra
phy or video printers.

Next month we will have our
first encounter with the wonder
ful world 01 d igital image pro
cessing .•

• References to WSH are to the
Third Ed it ion of the Wea ther
Satellite Handbook , available
from the author for $12.50 plus $1
shipping and handling in the U.S.,
and $2 elsewhere.

•
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"The food was okay-most of It
on par wi th a cheap American dlner

plenty of It. "

EVER SAY DIE
plus sending him two telegrams
I was told that Andrei had reo
turned to Moscow- permanently .
A few weeks later , when I finally
reached his replacement, Michael
Nakoryakov, he said he was very
sorry , but it was too late now to do
anything.

A note from Radio Sport Feder
ation VP Kazansky, replying to my
letter to president Zubarev, said
sorry, I'd have to use diplomatic
channels-period . I was d isap
pointed , but not really surprised.

Pat McGovern, the lntemanon
al Data Group chairman, suggest
ed I try Alexei Markov of the USSR
Trade and Economic Council in
New York-a contact that had
worked well for him. A few days
trying to reach Alexei got me the
word that he, too, had been re
turned permanently to Moscow.
When his re placement arrived
and called , he asked lor mtcrma
ton on my background . He later
called again to say he'd sent ev
erything to Moscow and believed I
would be well received there
and would call if he heard more.
No call.

When the time came to go 10
Moscow I wasn't expecting any·
thing more than a routine care fully
orchestrated two-week tourist visit
to Russia . There was no wor d
from anyone while I was in Russia,
so I just toured. They've worked
out a program which keeps tour
ists bUSy almost every minute
they're not sick-with long rides in
hot buses with sealed windows,
making it impossible to take many
good pictures-lots 01 standing
around waiting-and the only ceo
tact with the Russian people our
carefully tra ined tntounst guide
who was not even permitted to
give us her last name or address.

We had 36 in our group-just
right lor one bus-only five were
API alumni, with the rest from oth
er colleges. Most were retired and
none with any interests I was able
to discover.

We started out with two days in
Moscow- a bus tour of the city
where ou r gu ide identi fied and
gave us the date of building and
the name of the architect of every
museum, church , government
building, institute, and hospital as
we zipped by-then we stood an
hour on line in the hot sun in Red
Square to see Lenin 's tomb-yep,
sure enough , there he was, nicely
preserved, but NO pict ures per
mitted-we were allowed five mill
utes to shop in the famed GUM
depanment store . Yes, I said five
minutes! A visit to three metro sta
t ions-which must have cost a

and white TV sets with controls for
vertical and horizontal sync, verti
cal and horizontal linearity , focus,
brightness, co ntrast and so on.
The almost forgotten old TV days
came rushing back recently when
I tur ned on a TV set in Suzdal,
Russia. I was back forty years to
my first TV set! The old 630TS.

I was sucked in when a travel
brochure came inviting me to join
my RPI alumni on a two-week trip
to the USSR. The price wasn't too
bad, and I've somehow managed
to miss visiting Russia before ...
so, what the heck, right?

My lirst move, over three
months before the trip, was to
write to the head of amateur radio
in Russia, Yuri lubarev, and ask
to meet him during my visit. I also
wrote Box 88, as a backup. And,
just to try and cover all bases, I
quickly answered a timety oHer
to help with material for 73 from
Information Officer Andrei Baidak
of the Soviet Embassy with a
third request to see hams during
my visit-mentioning I'd written
Zubarev.

Not hearing from Andrei after a
month, I started trying to reach
him by phone at the Russian em
bassy. After two weeks of either
busy lines or no answer at all,

Wayne In Yalta

Old-ti mers , which includes
most 01 us hams who are still left
today, will remember the old black

larty il we do it right. I'm talking a
major computer system to control
the satellite relaying-one which
could keep every active amateur's
location noted with store and for
ward features for messages. All
these newfangled ideas take is
some money to make them wor1\:.

Of course, if we're going to start
using satelli tes for any volume of
communications, we might just
have a need for the 2300 MHz
band and regret selling it.

How about you-what would
you like to see done with an extra
hundred mill ion or two for the
league to invest in the hobby? let
me know what you think. Also, if
you believed the above, I've got a
famous old bridge in New York
which we're forming an invest
ment team to buy, set up a toll
booth and make a mint.

at $ 100,000. I don't think I'd go
more than $50,000 tor "K"-and
they can take " N" and shove it .

Hey, now thai our call numbers
are meaningless. why not sta rt
issuing five letter ca lls- li ke
WAYNE? GREEN? I'll take two of
lhose. Too bad if you have a long
name-hey, don 't blame me.
that 's your folks fault, so worry
them about it. Change your
name-it's not difficult . Or start
going by a "sine" like the old CW
cos. I've been a W2 in the Wl
district lor 25 years now, so what
do numbers tell you anymore?

II they really are selling thai
stupid bal"ld which we've never
used and which we'll probably
never use, I wonder what they'll
do with the rest 01 the money.
Wow, what a party we could have!

from page 42

ally seen a memo 01 agreement
with an undisclosed investment
group to sell them the amateur
2300 MHz band for an undis
closed sum. Rumors put the deal
in the $500 million range. I sure
hope this isn 't the usual leveraged
buyout, complete with junk 2300
MHz bonds.

The league, I believe, claims
that since its 145,000 member
ship represents almost 100% of
the actually active amateurs, it
thus has the right to enter into a
contract to sell the amateur bands
on behalf of all amateurs.

I don't think any of us have any
argument with the reported pro
posalto earmark $50 million of the
proceeds for updating the ham
shacks of l eague officials, direc
tors and vice-d irectors. They , ob
viously, as our representat ives,
should have the very best in
equipment and antennas. Nor
have we any problem with the pro
posed new $100 million 3O-story
headquarters building, museum
and visitor center, including a new
W1AW,withoperatorlesscomput- Or how about official ARRl DX-
eneee continuous CW operation peditions to the top 100 most
on all bands, complete with the wanted countries? With a budget
automatic printing and mailing of of $100,000 for each trip that
the OSls.It 'sabouttime, really. would only run $1 0 mill ion-

I personally feel that $50 million peanuts. But it sure would get OX·
set aside as an additional retire- ing back into the spollighl. We'd
ment benefi t lor headquarte rs want to make sure that the OX
staffers could be trimmed a bit. I operation was totally automated
also teennet me proposed $1,000 though, with each contact kept
for the promotion of amateur radio down to one or two seconds so
might be increased-perhaps eager-beaver Dxers could work
even doubled-or at least made a 100 rare co unt ries in 100 sec-
yearly investment. ones. That'd sure make the pa-

We've been wanti ng to be able pers . Think of the thousands of
to have special call signs for sev- CBers we'd suck into the hObby
erar years , so an investment in a with a deal like that! Maybe tens of
computer system to permit this ill- thousands. We might even attract
novation is long overdue. I believe some of those thousands of stcce-
that by charging $1 ,000 for each up 10.5 meter ope. I wonder if we
special call, the investment could could locate l. Ron Hubbard 's old
be retu rned in just a year or two. ship and set it up for DXing? Was
11 doesn't take anything to sti r it the Exca/ibur , named after his
up controversy with some ops- book? The old ExcaJlbur was the
such as the proposal that charg- ftagship of the American Export
es lor special calls be graduated Steamship line, which used to be

accord ing the number o f call America's biggest passenger nne.
characters. A six-character spa- The Excaliburwas sunk off North-
crarcall might thus cost only$ l00. ern Africa in WWII, as I recall .
A five character $500 . A four Isn't it about time we put those
character $1.000. Three might be th ree stationary synch ronous
$5 ,000. Two might be $10,000 satelli tes up so we can contact
and one might be $100 ,000. anyone in the entire world using
Cheap enough, I say . I know I'd microwaves? A project like that
jump in a minute for " W"- even would eat into the kitty-part icu-
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bundle to build-'JOs type deco
ration. Subway fares were cheap
and trains came along every 90
seconds. No graffiti-yet.

So much for Moscow. The third
day we made an all-day bus trip to
Vladimi r and then on to nearby
Suzdal. We spent two days inSuz
dal, a small town (11 ,000) whose
only business is entertaining
about one million tourists a year.
Tourists are a major source of
hard currency for the government,
which it needs badly to bUy state
ct-tne-ert computer-controlled
submarine propeller-making
equipment from Japan. Suzdal
was fun, with some people in cos
tumes dancing, crafts people
crafting , and soon. But IWOdays?

Then one fuu day traveling-Ihe
five-hour bus ride back to Moscow
wilh a bag lunch on the bus-wait
ing at the airport-a two-hour
flight to the Ukraine-more wait
'''9-a two-hour stifling bus ride to
Yalta-arriving just in time for a
late dinner. Two completely orga
nized days at Yalta and then back
up to leningrad, north of Moscow.
At Yalta there's a boat trip ($11
ext ra)-a city tour-museums
and a swim in the Black Sea,
which was cold and brackish.

The food was okay-most of it
on a par with a cheap American
diner-plenty of it. There are no
bananas in Russia-come on,
commissars, get your boy Castro
on the ball. I was able to buy milk
at a grocery store in Moscow, but
it was never served in a restau
ranI. U was usually impossible to
even get milk for coffee except at
breakfast.

Being kept in a tightly controlled
group with few photo opportuni
ties may serve the USSR's pur
pose of gelling hard currency
tourist money, but it sure was
frustrating for me. I knew I was
seeing only what they wanted me
to see-what they'd carefully
planned for me to see.

They couldn't hide the endless
queues for food-queues from
one end of Moscow to the other
queues in every small town we
passed. Queues even at mid
night.

I didn't think it polite to bring up
with our nice tour guide--the only
Russian we ever spoke with
about Communism having never
been a success as an economic
system in any country it been
tried. I read there are hopes that
glasnost ' will help, but I doubt it . I
expect we'll see a repeat of the
China pattern, where some free
enterprise was permitted and then
the inevitable reaction set in.

The insurmountable problem is
simple. When free enterprise is al
lowed in a communist society the
ruling group-the bureaucrats
the people enjoying priv ileges (big
apartments , summer houses,
ca rs, the best food , impor ted
c lothes, theater, etc.j-cere un
able to benefit from the change.
They see new people achieving
wealth and power and vying with
them for the perks, which threat
ens their hold on the coun try, so
they have to stop this nonsense.
see if there isn't a government
reaction against free enterprise in
a couple of years in the USSR just
as there has been in China.

Russia recogn izes, as does
China , that technology is critical
for their future. Yet without chang
ing their system they're not going
to be able to generate the mil
lions of engineers and technicians
they need to cope with technolo
gy . Without another revolution
there's no way their system can
change-which is why the Chi
nese youngsters went into the
streets in protest over their sys
lem-and were quickly shut up by
the police. How long before Soviet
studen ts are threatening revolu
tion? We'll see.

By the way, if you've worked
much OX, you've contacted many
Russian hams. Think about d
how many have you ever really
talked with? n's my understand
ing from several sources that only
KGB agents are permitted to have
ham licenses which enable them
to talk internationa lly, other than
via radio club stations.

As our group went around we
kept seeing opportunities for busi
ness. Someone will eventually in
vent Kleenex and make a bundle.
Ditto American-style toilet paper. I
saw no fast food stands in Russia,
probably because so few people
have cars and food is in such short
supply . They haven't invented the
superhighway yet-of course Chi
na has just barely invented roads .
so I suppose Russia is ahead in
that respect. But il sure makes for
slow travel, with 30 miles in an
hour about par.

let's see what we can do when
we hear a Russian radio club eta
tion to draw the operator intc a
conversation. Yes, I know most of
their rigs sound so awful it's all
you can do 10 make out tne call
and operator's name, but we need
them to hear us more than we
need to hear them. Tell them
you'd like to get to know more
abOut their country and their daily
lite---explain that your second car
hurt itself pulling your boat , so

you've had to make do borrowing leningrad, where it was under
your kid 's car for a couple days or 50-where it was still light when
else give up picnic trips to the 10- we arrived at 12:30 a.m. Another
cal lake. TeU 'em how frustrating it day spent traveling.
was yesterday when you had a leningrad was shabby . The
two-minute wait in the check-out buildings all look pretty much the
line at the supermarket. same-and all are in various

Nah-I'm being rotten again. states of poor repair . The clerks in
You just go ahead and make your stores and hotels are moslly un-
usual one minute contacts and get helpful and could care less. Well .
your aSLs from Box 88 like you they can't be fired, so why make
always have. Let's not try to use any extra effo rt or be pleasant?
amateur radio to penetrate the Smile? I don 't think there 's a Rue-
Iron Curtain. And, no way send sian word for it.
any Green aSls. Senator Hum- Typical was Sherry's experi-
phrey suggested I bring up the ence in the hotel book shop in Yal
subject of their getting the hell out tao They had a nice looking book in
of Afghanistan, but I think he may English which I thought might be
have been more interested in get- fun to buy. The shop was closed
ting me out 01 his hair than improv- for inventory. Sherry tried the next
ing my trip. day and found the clerk was there,

, attended a " cultural discus- but she said she was too tired to
sen" at Yalta where it was point- handle any sales. She said she'd
ed oul tha t Russians are great been up until 10 the night before
book readers , while the average with the inventory-which wasn 't
American doesn't read books. I'll true since the place had been
have to look up the statistics on closed and empty all afternoon
that. Americans do read a lot of and evening. Sherry asked when
magazines-thank heavens. How she could buy the book-maybe
about you, what 's the tast book in a couple of days . Thiswasatiny
you read? shop where counting the books

I just finished Garrison Keillor 's couldn 't take more than an hour.
Happy To Be Here-wonderful I'm sure the revolution seemed
book. If you haven't read his Lake like a good idea back in 1917-;1
Wobegone Days you 're hurting. might have worked out great for
Happy is mostly reprints of New Russia if they'd gone the democ-
Yorker stories. What a wonderful- racy route. They had a problem
Iy twisted mind Garrison has. with over 90% ill iteracy and a

Now I'm reading " Practical In- country that was already far be-
telligence-working smarter in hind the industrial revolution.
business and the professions" by Things didn 't start off too badly,
Roger Peters. I read two or three but the Stalin era was murder as
books a month-mostly non-ftc- he killed tens of millions- doing
tion-mostly on technology, eou- his best to wipe out the intelli
cation and business. No, I'm not gentsia and intentionally starving
average-never said I was-why millions of Ukranians to death. He
would I want to be? Where's the made Hitler look like a piker.
benefit? What they have now is a drab

Speaking of Russian stations, country where no one seems 10 be
why have you been lying to them happy and where they have to
every time you work one? You make do with a traction of the con-
know as well as I that most of their ventences we lake for granted. In
rigs sound terrible, so why haven't terminable lines are a basic part of
you mentioned it? If you ever their day. Cars? Only lor a few
heard an American with a rig like bureaucrats. II's rare to even see
that you 'd let him know fast kids laughing and playing.
enough . Take off the kid gloves. Snack food? I saw none-e-ric
Let's try to get them to get their act potato chips, no c ernes. no Fritos,
cleaned up . I think we should not even any pretzels! Boiled
push 'em hard to actually talk with potatos I saw. The toughest beef
us 100. I hate being nothing more of my lile I saw-almost every day
than a potential QSl card for on my plate. Cream for rns ccrtee I
someone. Keep in mind that the never saw, occasionally some
USSR has been able to pour their warm milk . Coffeemate? Hal No
money into the military-and stay wonder Russians go ape when
in power-by continuously scar- they see our supermarkets.
ing the devil out of their people I visited a leningrad depart-
about the awful Americans who ment store and found a Sony ICF-
are threatening to attack them. 4900 a-bane radio selling for

let's see-from Yalta , where it $365. I had one with me on the trip
was near 90 degrees, we bussed which I'd bOught a few years ago
to semterccor and then flew to ContinuerJonpage91
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TheGeographic EXpedition of Marie Cun'e-Sktodawska University sum
mered in Calypsobyen, on the shores of the Bellsund Fjord on the island
of Spitsbergen.

Kris $PSEXAlJW sioo his shack. surrounded by some of his dipole
antennas.

10 the complete absence of trees
or any other supports. Conditions
are good this year and in my first
10 days 01 operation, I had over
2000 osos. EU 75%, JA 20% ,
USA 10% , and OX 5%. Some.
times I beat European hams in the
Pacific direction thanks to one
jump less to the North Pole . Main
ly I operate CW around 14025 kHz
at any time of day. I also like 21025
and 28025 kHz during rare eve
ning openings for short skip to Eu
rope. 7 and 10 MHz are very diffi
cult. 1.8- and 3.5-MHz bands are
almost dead thanks to the 24-hour
sun. Sometimes I work SSB on 20
meters, but CW is much more effi
cient with weak signals.

I stay here until the 26th of Au
gust and will try to put my anten
nas a lillie higher. Unfortunately , I
have not enough coaxial cable to
put them realty high farther than
100m from the house.

That is Ihe story but still I have
some more information: Calyp.
sobyen is 77· 33 ' North and 14·
32 ' East in the Bellsund Fjord on
the west coast of Spitsbergen is
land about 100km from any other
people .

I do not have a a Sl manager so
please send cards via my home
ca ll sign , SP5EXA. I SP5EXA 'S
home address is Kns Dabrowski ,
ul s eee tcrska 26 m 4, 00-095
warszawa . Poland·lt'll also con
firm a sos with JW0Ea, myoid
callsign from winlering in Hor n
sund in 1984/85 .

I have had to postpone my pro
posed expedition to Bouvet (3Y)
because my family, XYl Regina
and two daughlers , Agues (10
years old) and Anna (8 years old),
are getting upset with my continu
ous journeys. This is my 4th sum
mer away from home.

By the way, Regina has already
got her license. SP5SAO. and if
anyone of my friends in Warsaw
loans her a rig, I will be able to
have daily contact with home.•

Maria curte-sktocowska in lu
blin, Poland . The expedition in
cludes 13 people working in geol
ogy, botany, meteorology, etc . We
live in one of several old wooden
houses built here by English min
ers over 70 years ago. last year
we cleaned and repaired most of
them so this season we found
comfortable conditions inside.
Weather is rather stable; tempera
ture 0 to 4· C. When we arrived in
mid-June , there was still some
snow on the ground but it is men
ing very last. Polar summer is
coming.

I'm the rad io operator of the ex
pedition but I also help in some
observations . Every 6 hours I
measure the ground temperature
at various levels about 500 meters
away Irom our base.

I have two licenses. One is pro
fessional- l H6X-for contacts
wifh Svalbard Radio (lGS) on
channel 3 , 1736/2456 kHz, or
channel 17, 364513217 kHz, and
with other groups on Svalbard. rm
in daily contact with the Polish
Polar Stat iOn in Hornsund on the
southern end 01Spitsbergen , and
wit h the Norwegian Polar Insti
tute in l ongyearbyen. My second
license is SP5EXA/JW and I
spend most of my free time on
the amateur bands . My equip
ment is a Yaesu FT-757 GX and
FC-757 AT antenna tuner. The
Iransmitter is powered by a 165
Amp-hour 12-V battery wh ich I
charge every day with a power
generator. The old generator is a
constant source of t rouble be
cause it consumes almost the
same amount of oil as the fuel and
I'm restricted to use it only 2 hours
a day until a hel icopter or a ship
brings more oil.

My antennas are an inverted
vee lor 80 meters. dipoles lor 40
and 20 meters, and an old TH3JR.
All antennas are very low: about 7
meters above the ground and not
much more above sea level, due

western shore are ice-tree. The
small human population shares
the island with a handful of mam
mals fhat escaped the years of
heavy hunting: seals, walruses,
polar bears, reindeer, and foxes.
Some birds nest on the island,
such as the eider duck (source of
the famous down) and some gulls,
but only the snowy owl and the
ptarmigan stay throughout th e
/Ong, sunless winter.

The Norwegian population usu
ally includes a handful of amateur
radio operators, many of whom
use the club station, J W5E, or
their Norwegian callsign with JW
substituted for LA. Many of these
operators use LA5NM as their
OSL manager. These hams can
be found on the lower banc1s dur
ing the winter months, and on 'he
higher frequencies during the 24
hour·sunlight days of mid-sum
mer. One regUlar visitor to the is
land in the summer i s Kr is
Dabrowsk i SP5EXA . Here, he
shares his experiences with 73
readers .

SP5EXA/JW's Summer in
Calypsobyen , Spitsbergen

This year I learned that I was
going to spend the summer on
Spitsbergen only about one week
belore departure of the expedi
lion, so from then on I spent all my
Iree time on preparations. We left
Warsaw on June 9th, and then
spent one night in Moscow before
we arrived in l ongyearbyen, the
largest city in Svalbard, via Mur
mansk, on the northern coast 01
Russia. On the 12th of June, Rus
sian helicopters took us from
l ongyearbyen to ou r summer
base about 100 km to the south :
Calypsobyen.

This is the second geographical
expedition of the University of

x

Svalbard is a collection of more
than 20 islands that fie as cose as
10 Q to the North Pole, 500 miles
north of Norway. Its northern ex
tremity is but 400 miles from the
North Pole, but the relative ly
warm Norwegian current provides
a tolerable climate during the
summer months.

Spitsbergen is the largest of the
islands, about the sireot West Vir
ginia. It was first discovered in
1194, and rediscovered in 1596by
the Dutch. During lhe tstn and
19th centuries , Russians and
Scandinavians trapped game in
the region, but most development
occurred a fter the discovery of
coal there at the end of the 19th
century.

The Treaty of Svalbard in 1925
gave Norway sovereignty over the
archipelago. but permitted 4D oth
er signatories access to mining
and maritime rights. Only Russia
took advantage of the lerms of the
treaty, senc1ing as many as 2.000
coal miners yearly to the region,
exporting 300-400 thousand tons
each year. The Russians far out
number the 1,200 Norwegians
who inhabit the island year-round.

The climate is better suited to
polar bears than people, with win
ter temperatures rang ing from
- 10· to - 40·. Summer tempera
tures run just above freeZ ing:
4(J.-45 · . The west coast enjOys
milder temperatures, thanks to
the Norwegian Current, but also
suffers more storms. The esstem
coast is far calmer and colder.
Glaciers crawl down through nu
merous valleys , especially on the
eastern side; many valleys on the

SVALBARD DXPEDITION

Chad Harris VP2ML
POBox 4881
Sanla Rosa CA 95402
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CALL OR WRITE

FOR fREE CATALOG
·"aqu••1quanUly pflclng

* VHF and UHF Coverage

* Computer fntertace

* Speech Synthesizer

* 12 VDC Operation

/

• cocoa. AI . eytlOarmi come In ElLACI<-
OPTIONAL: Spedfy CARl( BROWN . Contaetl

• • • WI\ TER PROOf/OUST PROOf • Complef~

MIl COI'I. _ - NO RFt • Sunp .. 3-w".conl\llC\lOO .
Outpul","" -" . • Widll OP<I'"llfng r..-ga" 10 18 VOC .

J Wldll l.....lM'.ture fI"l/lI -2? 10 • I ISO' f • Supplied with
inStruc t,on.. le"""'l t;,;, templala a lI.raw.'a.

DTMF/steel keys!
sealed gold contactsl

P·7V 12 KEY VERT. $53"
P·7H 12 KEY HORtZ, $53'
P·SV 16 KEY VERT. $51"

* Security Monitoring

* lnterterence Location

* Stuck Microphones

* Cable TV leaks

* * NEW * *

" I learned all of my code and theory while
driving to and from work. It was easy ,"

If you 000 '1 have time 10 read books & take ~oles at
/lome for the theory exams or Spend hours COP1i~g code
Pf.a1Ce you can learn men by sompl1 liste~inll af your
lelsure. You willleilrn no1 only Ille exact qaestions aflll
ans_s on your test tlut fhe...llICl I...., behind eacll
one '(ou '" thorOUghly under'S ta~d whal you are bemg
~ked ...:l why lhe iIIn_ IS COllect,

11ft 1rilMce. 11ft Tecl\naiflfGento'ii. Mot_ b lfill
netry tMnn .. llHlil glsellel . $19.115 U .

LNfll COde non Slop dIM way ITom 5CI';lldl through
NcMte 10 Extra das$ speed 10 to 23 words per minute)
WllfI one course. Code i5le¥ned it a high rale w~h WIde
$piIC1IlQ be\Wf!efl ChillraetBl'S A completely slructured
COU'se which Dl IiI "e you In easy SIBllS to YOU' liceqse
Class speed. $Imply Iislen al your ielsu re

Code CIUrsl 011 ludicl g llini. $19.95
YE Cly~ codl Generll ar hlrl Eumtl pe e90 $1.95 BI

Shipp ing 3.00 per th eory or COde cou rse, h am tapes
$1,00 Check, MO, Visa or Me. COurses shipped same
aay received,

AMATEUR RADIO SC HOOL KB6MT
Jerry Ziliak KB6t.lT (7 1eals inSlr ucling students)
23!>O Rosa lia Drive , Oe;lf. B, FUliertOfl , CA 92635

1714) 990·8442
New Technology (pate nt pending) converts any VHF o r UHF FM receiver mto an
advanced Dop pler shift radio di rection finder. Simply plug in to receiver's antenna
and exte rnal s peake r jacks. Uses lo ur cmmcn recnonar antennas. low no ise, high
sensit ivity fo r weak signal detect ion. Call or wrue lo r full details and prices.

rl DOPPLER SYSTEMS, INC. P.o. Box 31819 (602) 488-9755t-' Phoenix. AZ 85046

CIRCLE 2 1 1 ON READER SERVICE CARO

HAM RADIO
SELF STUDY COURSE

NOW ONLY S19'ust
shipping & handling

VISA/MasterCard Accepted
Prepare for the fantastic world of amateur
radio. Study at your le isure. No technical
background required. Entry level amateur
radio operators can now ta lk on the ten meter
band and FM repeaters, . .even link thei r ham
radio sta tions to the public telephone system
and personal computers, Pr ivileges never
before ava ilable to the beginner! Complete
FCC license preparation course contain s
everything you need to know to pass both the
written and Morse code examina tion in a very
short time. Written in easy-to-unde rstand
language. Contains fully illust ra ted text book.
two long-play code learning cassettes. a ll 302
word-for-word FCC license test quest ions,
answers. . .and much more! You can' t miss!
Sold with a 10 day money back guarantee.
Phone orders accepted. Dea ler and classroom
inst ructo r d iscounts available.

W5YI -VEC P. O, BOX # 10101
Dallas, Texas 75207 - Tel: 8 17-461-6443

QEP's Coaxial Sale

• BELDEN 9913 low-loss
500 ft Roll $175.00 or sta«.
• BELDEN 8214 (foam)
500 ft Roll $150.00 or 33¢/ft,

• BELDEN 8267 RG-213
500 ft Roll $185.00 or 39¢/ft.

AMPHENOL SPECIALS
PL-259 s l Iver S1 . 00
UG- 21D ' N' mal e 2 .50
UG-21D fi t ted f or 9913 3 . 25
UG-23D 'N' female 3 . 95
UG-29A 'N' barrel 4. 5 0
UG- 58 A 'N' c ha s s i s rec. 3.50

Copper-clad 14 gao (7x22)
7¢ a foot (any length)

I de n t i c a l t o Belden 8000

VISA A MASTER CARD ACCEPTED
SHIPPING I S ADDI TIONAL

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-U5A-9913
In NJ 201-887- 6 424

110-4 Rout e 10
Eas t Ha nover QEP's
N.J . 07936
• ••• SAME DAY SHI PPI NG • • • •
TNX JIM N2GKW & BILL KA2QEP

cm<:t.E 15 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$1 ,000,000
IN EXTRA SALES

YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT
TO BUY THIS VIDEO!

Wayne Green explains how your business
can generate an e xtra $1 ,000,000 in sa tes.
You' ll ge t step-by-step ms lructions on
the inte lligent use of public relations as
welt a s many lips lrom Green's 35 yea rs 01
expertise to the publishing worid.

To order send $99 (check or MCNISA) to:

Wayne Green Enterprises. Inc.
WGECenter

Peterborough, NH 03458

0«0111-603-525-4201 x522

" When You Buy, Sa y 73"
CIRCLI 30 ON READER S£RVICE CARD CIRCLt: 231 ON READER SERVICE C.loAD
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Photo A. The layout of the components of the fe·900 mobile rig. The
band units (two black boxes at right) are stowed in an out-ot-tne-wsy
place, such as the trunk. The interlace (below speaker) goes inline
between the control panel and the band units.

BOVE AND BEYOND
preliminary totals look like 450
O SOs and 19 5 pref ixes on 6
lhrough 1296. One malar problem
our group had was thai the new
UHF antennas for 432, 903 and
1296 didn't go up until Saturday
morn ing-after a strong t rope
scatter session on Friday night
had run ns course. And as I men
tioned earl ier, we had so much
trouble with our 6-meter antenna
rotor that we tried in order (1) A
new cable (2) A home-brew brake
line made from a 1oo-foot AC ex
tension cord (3) A breeeune made
from RG-B/U cable (4) Insta lling
the rotor control box out by the
lower and ru n ning outside 10
change it!

Add to this a blown GaAsFET
in the fi rst 6 meter transverter
and some amplifier relay prob
lems, and you can see why we
were ready 10 call it quits. The on
ly good th ing abou t having Ihe
rotor outside is that the swimming
pool was located right by tt. and
lhe oppressive heal kept us divi ng
in all weekend! One real disap
pointment was the activity on 220
MHz. We heard only 21 stations
on either S$B,CW or FM all week
end long! One has 10 wonder if
hams really want to keep this
b an d . 43 2 MHz levels we re
strong, with 46 stauons worked
903 yielded 7 contacts and 1296
brought in 16 additionat stations.
All in all , a reasonably satisfactory
contest!

MAILBOX DEPT . : Harry
Schools, KA3B has often been
called " Six Meters," and not with
out due cause! Harry is the au
thor of the North American SO
MHz Directory (mentioned here a
few months back) and is quite ac
tive on the band. In fact , Harry
reported working about a dozen
stations from Great Britain during
the CO VHF WPX at his Delaware
contest location , righ t while we
were off the air trying to lix our
rotor and GaAsFET prcbfems! It
ligures. In any event , Harry is
presently gathering material on a
book about 6 meters which will
cover all aspects 01 operation on
the band .

Harry is look ing for photo
g rap hs of slat ion ope rations ,
mob i le operatio ns, and a n y
pictures of beacon stations and
DXpeditions. He is also in need
o f o ld 6 me te r ne wsl ett ers ,
bulletins and other printed materi
al from the past including promo
tional literature for equipment .
If readers have any of this para
phernalia and wou ld like to send
it a long fo r p o ss ibl e inclu 
s io n, please contact Harry at

3 hours on 2 rnetere. mostly yield
ing conta cts a long the Great
Lakes.

For the rest of tile weekend, we
had to content ourself with calling
end less COS and pulling out the
contacts one at a time. The only
othe r stro ng Es openi ng on 6
meters came late Sunday after
noon when Northern Illinois and
Ind ia na c ame rumbling in for
about 30 minutes. II was fun to
listen to John Lindholm W1XX
and crew operating 4U 1UN from
the United Nations building Boy,
did they give a lot of lolks on 2
meter FM a thrim The 4UWN
gang probably copped the Multi
operator/Mullilransminer trophy,
as 1 heard unoffic ial reports of
over 800 asOs from tlleir opera
tion on 6 bands.

Act ivity levels were good for
the WPX , with an awful lot 01
stations entering the Portable
class. There were some real
screwball prefixes on as well ,
such as NE3, WW4 , KF6, etc , Our

to wave a white flag and surrender
the s-meter station to Murphy!
Right off the bat we worked into
EN61, ENS1 , DN91, CN64, EL97,
and EM29-cove ring an area
from Florida to Oregon with a lew
slates in between.

Conditions were never as good
again on 6 the rest 01 the week
end as far as we were concerned .
However, I've received report s
via K5UR and others that band
condi tion s on 6 and 2 me ters
were spectacular all weekend
long th roughout the south, with
ooubie-hcp Es from Georgia and
the Carolinas to Utah and Ne
vada. On Friday evening, we did
have a strong tropo opening into
Ohio , lndiana and Illinois for about

tinued throughout June and July,
wilh strong open ings from th e
east coast into Texa s, Arkan
sas and Missouri again in early
July on 2 meters. It goes with
out saying that 6 meters has
been open to most of lhe 48 states
du ring the same period . Axel
NBAXA writes in to tell of a strong
op en ing fr om Dayton , Oh io
(EM79) into Colorado, Kan sas,
Wyoming and Texas from 2210
UTC on June 29 to 0240, June
30 , During this time, Axel worked
33 stations in 17 grids, most of
which were new for him. Among
the grid s worked were OM79 ,
EM18, DM78, DM91, DN70 and
DN71 .

Which brings us up to the CO
VHF WPX which our group KT2B
jus t finished operating . Condi
tions weren't nearly as good, but
we did have an excelle nt Es open
ing on Friday evening to the west
coast on 6 meters. This occurred
despite an incredible series of
problems that had us all but ready

ings . Ou r group. WB 2WIK/4,
worked 204 grid squares on 6
from Chincoteague Island, Virgin
ia with JUSI a single z-element yagi
and 300 Watt s. Other groups are
reporting grid totals over 220
simply amazing. I've heard of
grid totals on 2 meters in excess
01 100 which wou ld al so set
many records. Imagine working
VUCC twice on six meters and
once on two meters-all in one
weekend!

The greal conditions have con-

Peler H. Putman KT28
3353 Fieldstone Dr.
Doylestown PA 18901

ES EUPHORIA

As t write this (late July), we are
in the midst of one of the more
spec tacular summer Sporadic·E
seasons, with 6 meters having
been open almost every other day
to most parts of the United Stales,
Canada, Mexico and Caribbean.
Two meters has been in equally
good condi tiOn, with many st rong
openings Irom the east coast into
the midwest and southwest. Re
port s have been comi ng in of
tremendous Es openi ngs through
the south into the Pacific area
as well!

Concurrent with this informa
tion is what is possibly the first
known 220 Es contact. made be
tween W5HUQ/4 in Jacksonville,
Florida (Grid EM90) and K5UGM
north of Dallas , Texas (Gr id
EM12) during the June VHF OSO
Party on June 14. 1987. At the
l ime 01 the contact, there was a
very strong opening on 2 meters
that was allowing centacts from
Flo rida all the way to Nevada
and Californ ia for stations in the
southwest.

Bill K5UGM tells of several at
tempts to contact John W5HUO
on 220 after hearing terr if ically
strong 2 meters signals. It took
them 3 times, but as they say-Ihe
lhird l ime 's the charm-and sig
nal reports were exc hanged at
15:44 UTC with John' s signal
hitting peaks of 40-60 dB over
$9. AI lhe time, tremendous E
clouds were present throughout
the southwest and sou theast ,
so tropospheric duct ing would
seem to be ruled out. Bill also
states that Rick K5UR in Arkansas
(EM35) made a partial contact
with K4DZP in Miami , Florida
(EL96),Congratulations are in or
der for Bill and John! (Thanks to
the Midwest VHF Report for this
information.)

The June VHF OSO Party lea
lured some truly unbe lievable
propagation, and subsequent in
credible scores! It's entirely possi
ble that all-time records were set
during the contest that may never
be equalled . Many stations are re
porting early scores in excess of
750,000 points (only one station
did so last year) and this is large
ly a result of the 50 MHz open-
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CIRCLE 162 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I also had to make similar ca
bles up for the IC·275A and IC
475A we used. Surprise! No more
24-pin MOlEX con nectors ! ICOM
has now gone to an a-pin DIN con
nector, same as that used on the
Kenwood TS-520/530/4 30/440/
9301940 radios! This connection
allows keying of the amplifier
th rough pin 3 of the DIN plug, and
our external Microwave Modules
and Tokyo Hy-Powe r l i near s
keyed with no problems for the
duration of both events.

With the external amplifier and
preamp, the 1271A is probably
worth the money if you are serio
ously interested in 23 cm work .
Consider that the only compara
ble 23 cm product (the SSB Elec
tronics LT23S trensverten will set
you back over $600, and the
1271A begins to look attractive. 01
course, you don't have to use the
AG 1200S and in fact might be bet
ter off installing your own preamp
inside the radio permanently .
There's plenty of room lor it! Both
SSB and Microwave Components
of MiChigan make excellent 23 cm
GaAsFET preamps for about $100
or so.

Well, that's it for this month:
see you the next. Above and
Beyond! .
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coteag ue effort which we also
used again during the CO WPX.
As J mentioned in my review last
yea r, the 1271A rea ll y need s
some sort of preamp in front of
it , and the AG1200S makes all
the di fference in the world . It 's
neat having a complete 23 cm
statio n alt by itself in one pack
age , One dra wbac k: The
AG 1200S is only rated fo r 15
Walts maximum power capacity
in a mast-mounted application!
In my case, tha t meant running
the pre am p r ight beh ind the
127M and before the outboard
23 cm cavity amplifier (else·
where in this issue). The teecuoe
used on Chincoteague was 9913;
however. we employed t w o
stacked 55-element yagis which
had more than enough gain to
overcome the losses of the feed
line . One useful accessory I
Whipped up was a box with two
RCA jacks on it and a 24-pin
MOLEX plug. This connected to
the + 13.8 VDC line and the key·
ing line from pin 8 of the 1271A
connector. These two lines were
used to provide a PTI closure to
ground (to activate bias for the
amplifier) and 13.8 VOC for the
coaxial relay on the external am
plifier, Very handy!

AMERITRON . BUTTERNUT. LARSEN . WUZ . NYE VI KING. MIRAGE . KANTRONICS

amplifier. Please send any infor
mation you can on this.

A : Nothing fancy here! Either
I key the amplifie r directly from
a muttimode transceiver (such
as the IC2711275 series radios)
or use a sequencer, also made
by Advanced Receiver Research.
The model is ITRS004VD and
it will key up to four ex ternal
items such as a preamp, re
lays, ampli fier and transverter/
transceiver. A foot switch can
be used to sequence the whole
thing .

A source for the Microwave
Modules equipment is The PX
Shack, 52 Stonewyck Drive, Belle
Mead NJ 08502, ARR products
are available from Advanced Re
ceiver Research. PO Box 1242,
Burlington CT 06013 . Hope this
helps!

The recent issue of the EME
Newsletter includes information
that Gene Shea , KB7Q will no
longer be manufacturing the
" 0·' Products amplifier kits. Too
bad , for they represented a great
deal for the money! Gene says
that time constraints have limit
ed his ability to manufact ure these
uni ts and is looking for a buye r
to clean out his inventory (and
customer list!). If interested, con
tact Gene a t 4 17 Staudaher
Street, Bozeman MT 597 15 (406)
587·9150.

Up And Coming

I am in the process of reviewing
the new IC·900 rnuuibano system
with the a-meter band unit, which
has to be one of the strangest
looking setups I've ever used . Fig
ure 1 shows what the component
parts look like (although I don't
recommend setti ng it up like that!)
and after all is done, you've got a
as-wert FM rig on 2 meters-c-an
for $800. I can hardly see spend
ing that much for one band, but
you can compl etely conceal the
various modules in your car and
con trol everything from the small
unit in fron t,

AJso coming along is a review
of the lC-475A 7(k;m mcmmooe.
which rve now had a chance to
use pretty extensively in the
ARRL and CO VHF contests. It's
impressive indeed! ICOM is defi
nitely onto something with these
" 75" radios as far as performance
of the receiver goes. Look for
this review next month along
With the IC-9oo and the ICOM
AG35S1AG12OOS mast-mounted
preampuuers.

Speaking of which. ICOM was
generous enough to donate an
other IC-1271A for our Chin-

1600 South Newkirk Street ,
Philadelphia PA 19145.

TS-711A Q&A

L. Brian Snyder WA8MZQ
writes in from Bellefontaine , Ohio,
to make Several inquiries about
my review of the Kenwood TS
711A in April , 73 Magazine . He
had been active on 2 meters
with a vacuum tube «ensverter.
4CX250B amplifier, FET convert
er, and home-brew 13 long boom
yagi back from 1986 till about
1976. I'll try to answer his ques
tions one at a time :

Q : In the paragraph on the re
ceiver's sensitivity, you men
t ioned the sensit ivity was not
on a par with " many of the state
of-the-art transverters. ' Which
transverters are you referring to?

A: I am specifically referring to
the Microwave Modules units, in
cluding the older MMT144-28 and
the newer MMT144-2BR , SSB
Electronics also makes a unit with
similar performance.

Q: In this same paragraph, you
mentioned you switched in an ex
ternal GaAsFET preamp to pull
out a weak SSB signal. I am curi
ous whether your preamp was
mast-mounted or in the shack?

A: This particular preamp was
part 01 a Microwave Modules
MML144-200S power amplifier
and was in the shack. I person
ally have never found the need
for a mast-mounted preamp on
2 meters and feel thai using low
er loss reeoune is a more crac
tical improvement-plus it saves
a lot of GaAsFET devices from
lightning stri kes and sta tic drs
charge!

Q: You recommended using a
preamp with this u n it , but it
shouldn't have any more than
10-12 dB gain, All of the preamps
that I have seen have much more
gain than this. Which preamps or
manufacturers do you suggest?

A: That's true-most preamps
on the market do have much
more gain than 10-12 dB. What
I 'm stressing with that number
is that dynamic range perfor
mance of both the preamp and
receiver tend to be degraded with
gain figures over 15-16 dB un
less an external 50 Ohm pad is
employed between the preamp
and the receiver- in this case,
the TS711A. The Advanced Re
ceiver Research preamps are
about the best bet for high per
formance in this regard as they
have a very high third order mter
cept point.

Q: I am very interested in the
system you used to key a linear
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ERIAL VIEW
antenna with low impedance feed,
such as a centerfed dipole.

When it comes to combining
performance and simplic ity , it's
hard to beat the 112-wavelength

be erected in the shape of a
square, rectangle, or triangle.
Due to space limitations, this an
tenna is more commonly used
on 7 MHz and higher frequencies,

'I

OPE"I WIRE Ll"lE

<-
TO .....TE"I..... TU"IER
1"1 SIi"C ~

-'

(b) Dipole fed with open-wire fine. An antenna tuner is
needed between this transmission line and the trans
mitter.

(d)Sloper. As with alf of these antennas, try to bring
the feedline off at right angles from the antenna.

centerted dipole. You can feed it where the size of the loop be-
directly with coax, if you're inter- comes more manageable. To
ested in operating on a single match the impedance 01 the reso-
band, or use open-wire line and a nantloop to that of AG-58 or AG-8
tuner to put the antenna to use on coax, it is necessay to insert a 1/4-
a number 01bands (Figs. 2.(a) and wave transformer formed Irom 75-
2.(b»). The dipole can be support- Ohm coax (AG-S9, lor example);
ed from its ends, from its center, see Fig . 3. At right angles to the
thereby forming an inverted vee loop this antenna theoretically has
(Fig . 2 c), or from one eoe. produc- a gain 01 about 2 dB over a dipole.
ing a sloper-Fig. 2.(d). You prot>- but if mounted close to the ground
ably learned that the impedance (in terms 01 wavelength) I doubt
of a resonant half-wave dipole is that the full 2 dB will be realized.
70 Ohms and that the antenna Perhaps you would like to put
does not radiate olf its ends, but up a dipole on 80 but, living on a
when mounted relat ively close to small city lot , leel there isn't suffi-
the ground the radiation pattern clent room. Well, there are ways
assumes a more omnidirectional around thaI. If necessary, you can
shape, and the impedance is typ;. bend the ends 01 the dipole to con-
cally in the vicinty of 50 Ohms. form to the available space. An-
The latter fact allows us to feed other solution is to use a shorter
the dipole with common AG-S8 or antenna. After all, a dipole does
AG-8 coax. A 1:1 balun may be not necessari ly have to be 112-
inse rted at the antenna leedpoint wavelength long . The efficiency
in this case if you so desire, but ct. say, a 75-1001 dipole on 80 me--
you can obtain equal and perhaps ters will be only slightly less than
superior results without a balun. that 01 a ful l-siZed antenna. To use

A third simple wire antenna is such an antenna, however, you
the lull-wave loop (Fig. 3). It may will need to feed it with open-wire
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Fig. 2. A variety of dipole antennas.
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LINE I TO TRANSMITTER

RG- 58 OIl RG-8

AN TENNA
TUNER

- - - -c- - -_I' I
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(a) A coax-fed dipole. RG-58 is suitable for moderate
runs at the lower frequencies. Use RG-8 for long
transmission lines, especially at 10 meters.

(e) Inverfed vee. The length at resonance will be
approximately 468/f, but wilf vary with the angle of
the vee.

ternal rnatchinq device.
Another problem that can arise

with the endfed wire is " rf in the
shack." You'll know that you have
this problem when your rig begins
operauna erratically and you get
zapped il you come into contact
With your equipment when the
transmitter is keyed. (Talk too
dose to the mike and you 'll get it
in the lips.) Proper grounding can
cure this problem, but you also
can avoid it entirely by using an

' WR
METER

TRAN SM ITTER

Arliss Thompson WlXU
73r4SW28th Avs.
Portland OR 97219

Do you build your own anten
nas? Or are you like the ham I
recently overheard on one 01the
local repealers who said tnat the
only anlenna he had ever erected
was the rubber duck on his HT? If
that could have been you, let me
assure you thai it is easy 10 bu ild
simple, yet efficient, wire anten
nas and have fun doing it . Besides
that, you'll save money- and who
doesn't want 10 do thai?

What appears to be number
one in the simplicity department is
the endted wire (Fig. 1). After all,
what could be more simple than
attaching one end 10 the output
jack of your transmitter and secur
ing the opposite end 10 the top 01
the highest coiect available? That
sounds great in theory, and they
can won< well in practice, but
there are some problems that can
arise with random length eodled
wires.

Problems? What sort of prob
lems? First of an. the impedance
your transmitter " sees" will vary
with the length of the wire. II the
wire is lI4-wavelength or a mult i
ple thereof, in length it will have
a low impedance at the transmit
ter, perhaps close enough to 50
Ohms to make your transmitter
" happy. "

The odds are, however, that you
will need some sort of matching
device if YOllr transmitter is going
to put out full power (many mod
ern transceivers reduce power
output in the face of an swr of
greater than 2:1). If the antenna is
112-wavelength long or some mul
tiple of that length, it will present a
high impedance at the transmitter
and you wil l definitely need an ex-

Fl{}. 1. Endfed wire with swr meter and antenna tuner installed for
matching purposes.



Plexiglas are suitable for
insulators . You can also use
things like hair curlers. or other
house hol d i te ms t h a t a re
nonconductors. Their length is
not c ritica l , bu t t r y to keep
the spacing of the wires reta
lively constant (3 to 6 inches) .
Try 10 keep this line at least 6
inches away from other wi res
or surfaces. It can be some
what awkward to bri ng such a
line in to the shack . On e way
10 do so is to secure the end
of the line near the shack, and
run a short length of 300
Ohm Iwinlead between your
t u ner and t he main t rans
miss ion li ne . This will prob
ab ly result in an swr " bump"
on the transmission line , but
since the line is a low loss type
this shOuld create no problems.
Any reflected power will be
re-reuectec by the antenna
tuner, travel back up the transmis
sion line, and be radiated by the
antenna.

As I mentioned ear lier , a
dipole led with open-wire line
may be used on several
bands with the aid of a tuner. 11
you wan t to avoid lhe hassle
01 o pe n- w i re li n e and an
an tenna t uner , bu t wan t to
operate on mo re t han o ne
band , t h er e are a couple
01 options available to you .
One is to make separate
dipoles with separate trans 
mission lines tor each band .
Or yo u ca n use on e coax
feed l i n e w ith the dipoles
connected in parallel (Fig, 5) .
Using the tatter method will
prObably result in a narrower
bandwidth between 2:1 swr
points, but il will allow you to
gel on two or more bands with
a single coax feedline.

So there you have some sim
ple wire antennas that are not dif
lcult to build, and provide good
perlormance. Why not give one a
try?

L,
~ ---. ,---..- 70 -
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suns will be , but that doesn't
mean t h at an antenna in
close proxi mity to the ground
wo n't work at all. You may
ne t be the st ro nges t sign al
on me band, but you will still
be able to make contacts. Do
take care , however . to keep
your antenna cut 01 reach
of passers-by to avoid possible
rl burns.

"O ka y [you say). yo u've
convinced me. Bu t wnet kind
of wire should I use, and whal
do I do for insulators? " Any
01 t he antennas described
here can be built 01 solid or
st ran ded wire . insulated o r
bar e . The Nat ional E lectr ic
Code sta les that all antennas
should be const ruc ted of at
least No. 14 wire. but it is lair
to say that most hams use
whatever is handy, so long
as it will support itsell. As lor
insulato rs , you can buy them
or mak e your own. Sui tab le
mater ia ls inc lude Plexig la s""
and a v ariety 01 p lastic
materials . Pa rachute cord or
similar light rope is good lor
supporting the ends of your
antenna: be aware that plastic
type ropes disintegrate in a rela
tively short time when exposed to
sunlight.

When feeding an anten na
with coex. I like to use a small
piece of Plexiglas as a center
insulator, with a female coax
connec to r (SO-239) mount ed
right on the Plexiqlas (fig. 4).
This makes it a simple mailer
to connec t your feedline or
to remove it la ter , it necess
ary . Be sure to wate rp tcof
the connection with Coax-Seal
or a sim ilar product to keep
water from invading the line and
ruining the coax.

It you wan t to use open
wire teeoune. you will probably
have to construct your own .
but that is not a difficult lask .
Once again , small strips 01

I

,
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Fig. 3. Full-wave loop. The length of the 75-0hm matching section is
given by the formula above. The velocity factor varies with the type of
coax. It is 0.66 for solid dielectric and 0.8 for the foam type.

line with a transmitter 10 provide a Worried that you can 't gel
match to your rig's 5O-Ohm out- that anlenna more than 15 feel
put . As was mentioned earlier, above the ground? Well , irs
this antenna could be used on all generally t rue that the higher
the HF bands. the antenna the better your reo

Fig. 4. Center insulator for dipole constructed from Plexiglastm sheet
and female coax connector. Theantenna wires are woven through holes
in the Plexiglas to relieve strain on the 50-239 connections.
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Fig. 5. Parallel dipoles. The dipoles are initially cut to length using the
formula shown. then trimmed to achieve resonance. There is some
interaction between the two dipoles, so recheck the resonance points
after trimming the second dipole.
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HAMS SHOULD BE SEEN
AS WELL AS HEARD!
TVC-4G 70cm ATV
Downconverter
Now only $99
DeliveredUPS surface ,.
in conI. USA ' ,. .....-• See live action color & sound like broadcast TV

• Many areas have ATV Repeaters (call usor see the
87/88 ARRL Repeater Directory P9 . 328 for your area)

• Most ATVers use home cameras and VCRs to
show the shack, projects, home video tapes,
public service events like parades, races, etc.

• Some repeaters also have weather radar, Space
Shuttle video, BSS, & computer video

It 's easy to start watching: 70cm antenna, a TVC-4G
and any TV set tuned to ch2, 3 or 4. Our TVC4G tunes
the whole 420-450 mHz band & includes G aAsfet
preamp & mixer, AC/12vdc wall plug, attract ive shielded
4x2.5x7 cabinet. We also have wired & tested boards for
the bu ilder starting at $39. See ARRL Hbk chapte r 20.
When yo u are ready to try transm itting, we have
transmitters, transceivers, antennas, and all your ATV
needs for the 70 , 33 & 23cm bands.
Hams, Call or Write for our full catalog of ATV gear!
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7 MIlliON TUBES
Includes all current. ob

solete. ennque. hard·lo-Iind
recewln!l. ttansmillln!l . indus
tna! radiO/TV types. LOWEST

PRICES. Major brands In stOCk.
Unity Electronic. Depl. S

P.O. 801213. Elizabeth, N.J, 07206
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"INSTANT" MORSE CODE
BEGINNERS: Deliciously Easy
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ENJOY N.F. OPERATION TO ITS RlWST
WITH ASPIOER ' 4·BANO AHTENNA

Be prepared lor expected Increases in sunspot
actiVity by using the Spicl@r" 4-Bal'ld Mobile
Al'lterma,Our pa1ented design will enable you to
monitor up to lour HF. Bands Without haVlflQ to
slop, change I'MOftIIlor. or retune Just band
swllch your ng for enjoyable mobile OJ)efatl()l'l
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Electronic Keyer
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tone" ci rcuit. Contact John by
mail and twist his arm a little,
and I' ll bet he'll come through for
you noe-buudees . Hap Griffin
WA4UMU or Gerald Cromer
K4NHN 01 Cayce, South Carolina
might also have some sugges·
tions. Once these two devices are
procured and inlerlaced, you
need only hook up a transmitter
and video source leeds.

What ATV Transmitter to Buy?

I recommend ei ther the PC
Electronics (see ad in 73) KPAS
(7OCm at $159) or KPA-33 (900
MHz)1 -Watt exciter, or thei r TXA5
and to-wan PA systems. For a
catalog of their fine ATV products,
write to them directly at 2522 S.
Paxson , Arcadia CA 91006. Wy
man Research (RR 11 , PO Box
95, Waldron IN 46182) also has
some neat lillie t -wett exciters
and to-wart systems lor about the
same price. Also available is the
PC KPA5 pre-assembled circuit
board housed in an rf-proof Ham
mond Box with power, input, and
output connectors used on the
Chicago 1-Watt KB9FO ATV re
mote transmitter system at the
Merchandise Marl. It can't get
much simpler! Low-power t-wen
transmitters can be power-boost
ad to 10, 20, Of 50 Watts by Alicon
or Mirage amplifiers . The louch
tone- decoder can also select
high or low power levels as de
sired by the user operator.

All incoming video sources
should have their varying com
posite video, ccrorburst, and sync
levels passed through what are
called video distribution amphfi
ers. These amps assure uniform
TV signals. Don 't let rot having
one 01 these amps hold you up
Irom getting on the air. However,
varying sources are not critical,
and many sources can be adjust
ed internally lor quite acceptable
pictures. Hap GriHIn WA4UMU
etters Proc-Amps and distribution
amplifier kits lor ATVers .

What kind of TV video channel
leeds can you put on such a sys
tem? We have talked about this
before in previous columns so I
wilt just reiterate the list computer
bulletin boards. NTSC color bars ,
live cameras, radio station disk
jockeys. ATV/R windows, SSTV
converters, commercial game

. boards, VCR players, weather
radar and other satellite leeds,
spectrum analyzers, video-modi
l ied scopes, packet , Fax , RnY,
and Morse converters. In short ,
whatever is video can be used as
a viewable source! The only thi ng
to be careful of is to ensure that

75-0hm (hopelully terminated on
all unused pons) video feeds do
not hook up directly to the DTMF
board. You must have a switching
video channel sequencer or se
lector. These can be found at any
hamlest andlor broadcast TV sta
tion. Most are rack-rnce nted, at
though some are housed in small
boxed compartments with the in
side mechanical DC voltage re
lays with BNC, RCA, or 50-239
lemale connectors. The mechani
cal video selector box or panel
must wo rk in unison with the
DTMF oeccrcer. John Gebuhr
WB OCMC 01 the Omaha Ne
braska ATV group has some well·
drawn plans lor making up such
a device. In fact , at Dayton he
asked me if I thought there would
be any interest or market for a
rack-mounted panel with switch
es, connectors, and even a touch-

a neat model; the CS-16 ($164).
with 16 funct ions and two pass
words. These and other more ex
pensive DTMF circuits are de
signed more lor th e eraborete
controll ing of voice repeater sys
te ms rather than tne simple
switching 01 video source leeds
lor ATV. If you want to turn on/olf
only one video source, such as a
computeri ze d bu lletin board ,
weather radar, or camera, tnvesti
gate the Engineering Consu lting3

model TSD kit, a 4-digit DTMF for
just $23 ($60 assembled). Yes,
you can order and add on extra
latches lor just $9 each!

The Spec-Com Journaf" (Sap
temberfOctober 1986) published
a construction article by WA8HEB
on a MOSTEK MK5102 decoder
thai uses a S3S25A filt er (contact
WB0ESF and include $2.50 for
the issue). Just browsing through
the amateur radio journals, one
can find all kinds of DTMF de
coder circui ts to fit the needs of an
ATV building project . Also keep in
mind, that such a project can be
done at home station as well as
out on an ATV/R site. Hmmm ...
the possibilities!

The built-up and interfaced de
coder circuit has the purpose to
switch the video sources. These

W3POS and KO/IWA set new FS TV DXland record of570miles. (Photos
byWBBELK)

curt . This circuit controls the on!
off keying of th e fast scan TV
transmitter and does the switch
ing lor all the video source feeds.
You can build or buy these de
vices . Radio Shack has a nihy
SS120P IC DTMF decoder (Cal.
1276-1303) for $8. Figure 1 is a
simple circuit. like lhe one prcvid
ed by John Hegeman WB0BIZ 01
Davenport (our 91 0-MHz link T.T.
co ntrol system). A nu mber 01
otner simi lar DTMF designs have
been in nearly all electronics
journals.

Other more multi-Iunctioned
OTMF circuits popular tor the ra
dio hobbyist are ones from Ad
vanced Computer Controls, Inc.'
Their ITC-32 model has 28 out
puts, onboard sense alarms, and
command acknowledgmen ts
done in CWo This unit runs about
$275. connect Systems, tnc." has

auxiliary ATV 12 receiver on
439 .25 MHz.; a compulerized
spectrum analyzer program dis
play interfaced 10 2m FM; a peeker
radio digipeater video window
feed; and a local NBC off-air tap.
There are a couple of other ex
pansion channels to be used for
luture uses.

The above pan 01 our system
was built by WB0BtZ. The majori ty
01useol our local ATV system is in
what we call Mode-A; the remote
transmit (RT) position . There are
few RT systems across the coun
try , but interest is growing and we
are beginning to see more addi·
l ions of the above-mentioned
tcucntcne" select capability fea
ture to ATV repeater systems.
There are 17 such systems known
in the country. They are really
much simpler to construct com
pared to the effort required to
make an inband wideband video
repeater work.

Surprisingly, the heart 01 any
ATV RT lies in a non-video m0d
ure: the toucntcne" decoder cu-

CONSTITUTIONAL COMMENTS

Mike Stone WB0Q(;D
POBoxH
Lowden IA 52255

In my recent columns I have
spoken much about the need for
the official formation of clubs or
organized ATV Groups to accom
plish and finance a difficult task:
To get an ATV repeater and/or re
mole transmitter on the air and
operating. It is certainly a difficult
task for one or two devoted indio

viduals 10 complete but many sys
lems have been buill up just that
way-without much help at the
beginning. You have 10 do what
must be done to gel ATV activi ty
going in your local area. Hopeful
ly, you'll have some friends to help
share the load. ATV clubs have
the mode to keep interest alive
and everyone together!

I spoke also about the «npor
tance of a good , weu-wntten club
constitut ion and its by-laws that
specializes in the fast- scan TV
mode of operation. More general
cl ub Co .nstitutions are fine lor reg
ular ar tateur radio clubs but some
spec if c changes are requ ired for
specialized groups.

I would be happy to send a 4
page copy of our local group's
consutuuon and by-laws fo r an
SASE. It might be an invaluable
aid in setting up your own leqisla
tion document. We got our exam
ple copy from the Southern Cali
fornia ATV Group.

DTMF Circuits

In our area, we have N9CAI
ATVIR. perhaps the most compli
cated FSTV UHF 1Q-channel ATV
remote transmitter in me country.
This is now linked via 910.25 MHz
(WB0BIZ ATV/R) lor ten addition
al channels-totalling 20 view
able TV video source feeds. The
new linked TV channel leeds are
for :color weather radar at 60-,
120-, 180-, and 240-mile scans;
the GOES EASTfWEST Sater
lites; an outdoor 201).fool, weatn
erprcctec. rotatable, pan and 1iII,
co lor CCD tower camera over
lOOking the Quad-eity Mississippi
River Valley ; a wall- mounted c0l
or NBC studio camera that lets us
see pre-setup and lakedown of
live local channel 6 newscasts; a
satellite A-NEWS feed; various in
teener studio-to-on-site area enqi
neering microwave TV feeds; an
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MULTIFAX 2.0
AN UPDATED MULTIFAX PROGRAM TO COPY:

- WEFAX FROM GOES SATELUTES
-HF FAX FROM NAVY WEATHEA BROADCASTS
-APT FROM NOAA POLAR ORBITING SATELLITES
-WEFAX REBROADCASTS FROM TV TRANSPONDERS IN

UP TO 8 COLORS (BY RE-USING FOUR) ON YOUR IBM OR
COMPATIBLE PC.

MULTIFAX 2.0 (MF2) displays the tull picture on the monitor as
it is being recorded. Meanwhile memory is fi lled with fine-grain
data 50 that ANY AREA on the picture may be seectec and
repeatedly magnified for viewing in greater detail. All data and
any view may be saved on disk.
MF2 is adap(abIe to all known fax speeds and PC dock rates
since timing is keyboard adjustable.
MF2 now records more, such as a full NOM pass and the
longer weather charts and schedules. 448K of memory lor DOS.
MF2, and nonnal recording space. More memory gives a longer
recording in 64K increments.
OBTAIN hard copies by using your GRAPHICS print program
OR using MF2 to dump a full picture in maximum detai l to the
printer.
DATA entry is via the PC game port Of parallel printer port.
PRICE is $49 (US) for MF2 on disk with instructions and
interface circuit fntcrmeuon. For previous MULTIFAX buyers,
MF2 is $1 5 (US). Add $4 (US) lor delivery outside USA, Canada,
and Mexico.
MF2 was written by an authof of " WEFAX Pictures on Your IBM
PC" published in the June 1985 issue of "osr'.
SEND for free descriptive material on these and other new
features in MULTIFAX 2.0. Send $1 (US) IOf a copy of a typical
picture memory dump to the printer.

Elmer W. Schwlltek, K2LAF
429 N. Country Club Drive, AlIanlla, FL 33462
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each feed serves a useful pur
pose. For an elaborate RT block
diagram of a system, including
linked sources, send me an SASE
referring to this subject.

In Praise 01
Remote Transminers

ATV remote controlled trans
mitters are catching on. They pro
vide an alternative mode selector

to an ATV repeater system. This
gives aclosed access capability to
a system. (This is a good way to
ensure membership dues pay
ment!) Here in SE Iowa, Mode-A
our remote transmitter, gets used
much more than our Mode-B
FSTV repeater . There is no need
to be alarmed about deteriorating
live video viewing. After our RT
was activated, over 25 members

joined our BRATS ATV Club and
eventually got on two-way FSTV,
due largely to the neat things be
ing shown at night on Mode-A! Re
mote transmitters can be a real
boost for UHF Ham-TV activity!
Standards have 10 be established
on how to properly access, run,
and shut down the system.

Nearly all in our group FCC 10
belore and after accessing the

system, or it gets shut down on
them quickly. Dues are kept up to
date since no one wants to lose
the touctrtcne" corarot operating
privileges. On ATV. once you get
hooked, it's hard to back out! ATV
remote transmitters quickly be
come your reliable fr iend out
there. They are always there to
serve and entertain you. Now go
oul there and build one! If you do,
register it with the USATVS. 73s
de Mike WB0QCD See you on the
tube next month . .. •

Fig. 1.

• "• 1~4 2
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Relerences

1. Advance Computer Controls,
Inc ., 2356 Wa lsh Ave., Santa
Clara CA 95051 .
2. Connect Systems, Inc., 23731
Madison Street , Torrance CA
90505.
3. Engineering Consulting, 583
Candlewood Street , Brea CA
92621.
4. Ralph Wilson WB0ESF, Copy
Service, 401 1 ciearvrew Drive,
Waterloo IA 50613.
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TTY LOOP
R....OIOF....CSIMllE SCHEDULE

HALIFAX NS. CANAD.... 4271. 8330. 10S36. 13510
THURSO. SCOTLANO 3731 .8080. 12865
NORFOLK VA. US"" 3357, 8080. 12865
MOBi lE ....l . USA 6850.9157,5. 11145
BOSTON MASS. USA 3242.3242,5
~ENTWCX>DNY,USA 9290.9389.5.1 1035
HONOLULU HI. USA 9982,5,11 090 , 16135. 23331.5
S.F. CA, USA 4346.8682. 12730. 17151 .2
ESQUtMALTB.C.,CAN 4268.6946.12125
KODIAK AI{, USA 4298. 8459
PEARL HARBOA HI, USA 2122.4855. 8494.9396. 14826. 21837
LA JOllA C..... USA 8644,1,17408.6

Marc I. Leavey, M.D. WA3A./R
6JennyLsne
Pikesville MD 21208

OK, Okay, OKAY! I hear you
all c lamoring to gel your two
cents' worth into the column af
ter my monopoliza tion for the
last few months. Just cool your
jets, and I'll try to lake you one at
a l ime!

JUSl 10 whet your appet ites.
folks, the topics we will cover this
month should range from antique
10 modern, with just about ev
eryth ing in between. Let's dig in
to the mail pouch and see what
we find .

Art Simpler K4WX, from lake
City, Florida, writes: " down here
in the south, it is impossible to gel
parts lor my transmitter, such as
mica condensers. I have a WRL
(that's Wor1d Radio labs to you
youngsters) soc-wener and have
need lor parts from time to lime,
and I'm wondering if there's an
electronics store thai may have
the above,"

Well, Art. I remember WRl
used to have a catalog with their
equipment when I started in
this hobby almost a quarter of a
century ago (I was an infant ...
ha l) . Other than the few old
caps I have in the junque box, I
know of no current so urce lor
such parts, Anybody lend a hand?
Such information is always use
lui , what with old tra nsmitters
and receivers changing hands
at hamlests and club swapmeets .
Pass the details along, and I'll
try to circulate it here lor all to
benefit.

Jumping over to the RTTY1-1
program a bit, that is the one
leatured in the J uly issue 01
th is column, for the Radio Shack
Colo r ccmcctere. Raymond Cer
vantes III 01 Garland , Texas .
wonders about using th is pro
gram with tape, and whether or
not there are any hidden co m
mands. Well, Raymond, if there
are any hidden commands, they
ar e h idden well enough that
I don 't kn ow about them. Al
though the program is set up
to load Irom disk, it does sup
port tape saves and load s 01
data, and in th is way supports
tape. II does not , to my knowl
edge, run directly on a tape-based
(only) CoCo , as it acc ess es
various subroutines in the disk

ROM . Now, someone may have
it runn ing on a tape-only mao
chine, and if I hear about thai,
I'll pass it on. In the meantime,
though, I'd say this may not be
the best choice lor a tape-only
sy stem. Th ere is more in the
wings, though, so keep reading
the column this winter!

More Mail

Not all my maa is complimenta
ry, folks , Here's a letter from Larry
Morgan, K7LX of College Place,
Washington, that takes issue with
the review 01the AEA PK-232. lar
ry writes:

" I am saddened and upset 10
see a whole column, nearly two
magazin e pages, devoted to a
recitation of the AEA PK-232 lea
tures-written much like acvertts
ing copy ...

" It is bad enough that equip
ment reviews are often written in
this manner, but I would hope the
news columns could be written in
a more straightforward and bat
anced manner. For instance, no
where in this column do you men
tion a lact about the PK-232 that
shoulcl be of major interest to any
one operating RTTY : the 200
(rather than 170-) Hz shi ft is em
ployed both on transmit and re
ceive.

" The great majority of the in
formation in th is colu mn could
and should be obtained by inter
ested persons from the manutac
turer, not from a magazine news
column.

" And , inci dentally, you men
tion lack of expressed interest in
AMTOA for your lack of cover
age in your column. May I sug
gest a clearer indication 01 in
terest might be gained by listen
ing on the air? Try tuning 14070
to 14080 any time 20 meters is
open and you will find plenty 01
activity .

"Your column does not make
clear if you actually owna PK-232,
but if you do you might be interest
ed in a PK-232 characteristic I dis
covered while operating the unit
tor several months on AMTOA:
When in ARQ AMTOR aso with
a station with a better than aver
age signal, the PK·232 was show
ing numerous errors on both ends
of the circuit (that is, repeat re
quests) and very slow throughput.
After about 40 minutes of this, the
other station mentioned in pass-

C' H
GXH
N'M
wee
NM'
WFHlWFK

NMC
CKN
N<>J
N""
WWD

NOt'lh AU.nlle Oe...n

TIME (Z) ....REA

0000 WESTERN NORTH ....TlANTIC (ICE INFO)
0115 NORTH ATLANTIC OCEAN(SCHEOUl E)
0115 WESTERN MEOJEASTERN ....TLANTIC (SCHED)
0250 GULFOF MEX (ANAlYSIS)
0300 GULFOF MEX(WlND AND WEATHER ....NAly SlS)
0310 GUl FOF MEX(FORECSn
0316 WEST. NOR. ATLANTIC (ANALYSIS)
04 16 w. NOR. ATL (W....VE ....NAlYSIS& PROGNOSISj
0500 WEST. NOR, ....TlANTIC (....N....LYSIS)
0520 W NOR. ....TL (36 HR SURFACE PROGNOSIS)
0S30 NEW ENGLAND WATERS (ANALYSIS)
0540 NEW ENG. WAT. (12 HR SURF....CE PROGNOSIS)
0550 NEW ENG. W T. (36 HR SURFACE PROGNOSIS)
0600 NEW ENG. W T. (SURF....CE PROGNOSIS)
0600 WEST. NOR. ATlANTIC(SURF....CE PROGNOSIS)
06 16 W, N. ATLANTIC (24136 HR WAVE PROGNOSIS)
0700 W, N, ATLANTIC (ANALYSIS)
0708 W. N ATLANTIC (NEPHANAlYSIS)
0750 w. N TtANTIC (AN....l YSIS)
0800 W. N n .(SE.... SURF. TEMP, AN....l YSISj
0850 GULF OF MEXICO (ANALYSIS)

North P..::ltlc En!

0001 4llN,25S;110 W.160E
0015 SAME(....NALYSISj
0030 SAME
0046 SAME(NEPHANAlYS1S)
0100 205-30 N.EASTOf t60 W (SURFACE PROGNOSIS)
0100 40 N.EOU....TOR;1 1OW;16OE (W....ve PROGNOSIS)
0103 3ON-60N,EAST OF 160E(SEA SURF. PROGN.)
0113 SAME AS A80VE
0123 SAME (EXP£RIMENTAl)
0300 63N.179E.37N.I6OW.34N.118W.SSN.92W (TEST CHAAn
0300 3ON-6ON, EAST Of l60E
0303 40N·S2N.EAST OF 13SW (SEA SURFACE TEMP ANALYSIS)
0310 SCHEDULE
0313 28N-40N.EAST OF 136W (SEA SURF. TEMP N....l YSlS)
0325 46N.1nw.28N.1S7W.37N.122W.63N.121 W ( NAlYSISj
0333 28N-40N.EAST OF 136W (SEA SURF TEMP N....l YSISI
0335 S9N.155W.3SN.1411W.37N.122W.63N,121W
0340 63N.I79E.37N,160W.34N.118W.55N,9'ZW (AN....l YSIS)
0500 GULFOF ....lASKA ANDBCRINGSEA
0500 ~.EASTOF16OE

0500 SAME (....NAlYSIS)
0513 SAME
0S23 SAME (EXPER.MENT....l )
054ll TEST CHART
0547 JON.50S.9OW.I80
0601 4llN,25S,110W.l 6OE
0615 SAME (....NAl YSIS)
0630 SAME
0646 SAME (NEPHANAl YSlS)
1000 GUlFOF LASKA ....ND8ERING SEA
11 05 TEST CH RT
11 17 3ON.5OS.90W. I80 (ANALYSIS)
1131 4llN255.11OW.16OE (....N....l YSIS)
1145 4ON255.11OW.I6OE
1200 SAME
1200 SCHEDULE (60N.()5N.123W·161Wj
1214 SCHEDUlE(60N.()5N. 16$E-101W)
1216 4llN.2SS.11OW.l6OE (NEPH....NAL.YSISJ
1228 60N-0SN.I23E-161 W (24 HR SURF....ce PROGNOSIS)
1230 4llN. EQUATOR; H OW: l60E
1242 6ON.()5N, 16SW·l01W (SCHEDULE)
1256 6ON.()5N.123E-161W (24 HR SURF CE PROGNOSIS)
1310 60N-0SN.165W·101W (24 HR SURF CE PROGNOSIS)
1324 SAME ....S I256Z
1338 SAME AS 1310Z
1352 SAME AS 1256Z
1406 SAME S131OZ
1420 SAME Sl256Z

SOU RCE

C' H
N'M
GXH
WLe
WLe
wee
C'H
C>'H
C>'H
C' H
NM'
NM'
NM'
NM'
C'H
C'H
C' H
C'H
WFIWA<
C'H
wee

KYM70
KYM70
KYM,.
KYM70
NMO
KVM70
NMC
NMC
HMO
CKN
HMC
NMC
CKN
NMO
CKN
NMO
CKN
CKN
N<>J
NMO
NMC
NMC
NMC
KYM70
KYM70
KYM,.
KVM70
KYM70
KVM70
N<>J
KVM70
KYM70
KYM70
KVM70
KVM70
HPM
NPM
KYM70
NPM
KYM,.
NPM
NPM
N""
N""
HPM
NPM
NPM
NPM
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you, Larry, for your letter, It is only
through interested readers like
yourself that I can keep a sense of
what all want to see here in RTTY
Loop.

ing thai ANOTHER party he
talked to regu lar ly that used a
PK-232, found under similar con
di tions that resett ing the PK
232 by turning it olf and back on
again would often clear up the
ci rcuit . I tried that right while
we were talk ing and immediate
ly the throughput jumped up to
near 100 percent, as be fitted
the good signals we had. After
repeating this experience sev
eral times I just developed the
habit of resetting the PK-232
(by turning it off and right back
on) every few minutes. I can on
ly assume this is a software
problem that takes some par
ticular unknown set of circum
stances to manifest itself. It is
really insidious since the un it
doesn't stop working comp letely,
which you would of course notice
immediately, It just slows down
the throughput more t han it
should, "

Helpful Hints

Howard S. Bacon of South Pitts
burg, Tennessee, is a CoCo nut
who must have read one of last
month's books because he re
lates that he is working on his Digi
tal Novice, Good luck, and keep
reading for more along the same
and other lines!

One fellow looking for help is
E, Oskar Schreiber, M.D, KE5ZV,
of Harlingen, Texas, who is run
ni ng a TAS-BO'" Model ilion
ATTY. Although he, too, is us
ing a PK-232 interface, he is look
ing in vain for a good terminal
program. Well, Oskar, a few years
back there was a program for
the TAS-80 Models I, lit, and IV,
put out by KCO Software, about

Larry , you raise several points, which I received many favor-
which is why I am printing essen- able comments, You might drop a
tially your entire letter. To begin note t o Clifton Turner , Jr .
with, the August column was writ- WB5KCO, 6319 Boef Trace, Alex
ten by me, not by AEA or some andria LA71301,and ask for more
advertisi ng copywriter. If you information. Don't forget to plug
don't like my choice of words, I'm us, here, OK?
sorry, but we all choose the form FAX appears to be one topic
in which we would like to get a which, along with copying press
message across. ATTY , anyone with the capa-

A few years ago I devoted a bility of copyi ng li kes to keep
column to AMTOA , going over around to impress visiting c t
the basic techniques and dif- vilians. Paul Cournoyer N2FPB,
ferentiatinq some of the modes, I of Ballston Spa NY, is one of
even printed a bit of correspon- those folks who is using a Ca
dence with Peter Marti nez Co and the public domain WE-
G3PLX, whose introduction to FAX program to copy pictures.
AMTOA in the PK-232 manual I He finds good copy on 18.431
specifically highlighted. The fact --.,MHz from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. EST,
is, that until this piece on the PK- arid notes another signal on
232,1 averaged less than one let- 10,330 MH.z at around 8 p.m.
ter a year on AMTOA. Thus my EST. ---..
statement of no interest. If this ar- Another list that has come into
ticle, and others like it, lead to the shack is printed in Figure 1.
more coverage of this mode, it will Here is one ham's compendium of
be my pleasure to be there with all kinds of FAX information. Have
material. fun, folks!

Yes, I do own a PK-232, and Next month will find more of
within the limits of use I put your questions and topics. On
it to I was quite impressed. The tap for future months is yet an
problem you describe is interest- other ecce ATTY program, which
ing for two reasons: to circulate, combines some of the best fea
so that other owners of PK·232s tures of all those yet published,
can look at their own situation as well as material for several
and report their findings; and to other systems. Don't forget to or-
report to AEA so that , if it still ex- rect your questions to me either
lsts in the latest ADM, it can be by mail or electronically on Com-
fixed. For your information , as puServe (75036,250 1) or Delphi
well as other PK-232 owners, Ihe (MAACWA3AJA), with mailed
ROM release I have, 04.MAA.87, questions accompanied by a
is, I believe, the latest one. This is self-addressed, stamped envel-
the ADM that includes FAX and ope if you desire a personal reply.
SIAM modes. Let me hear from you! 11 is your

I will report back to you what input that makes this column
AEA has to say, I really do thank what it is.•
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NPM
NMC
CKN
NPM
NMC

NMC
NPM
NMC
CKN
NPM
CKN
CKN
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CKN
CKN
NPM
CKN
NPM
NPM
NPM
WWD
NPM
NMC
NPM
NMC
NMC
NMC
NPM
KVM70
KVM70
NPM
KVM70
KVM70
NPM
NPM
KYM'"
NPM
WWD
NOJ
KYM'"
KVM70
NPM
KVM70
NPM
NPM
NPM
NMC
NMC
NMC
NPM
NMC
NPM
NPM
CKN
NPM
CKN
NPM
CKN
NPM
CKN
NPM
CKN
NPM
NOJ
CKN

CKN

CKN

NPM
CKN
NPM
NPM
WWD
NPM
KVM 70
NPM
NMC
NMC
KVM70
NMC
NPM
KVM 70
KVM70
NMC

SAMEASt310Z
SAME AS 1256Z(48 HOU R)
4ON-52N, EAST OF 135W (SEA SU AF. TEMP ANALYSISj
TEST CHART
SAME AS 1310Z(48 HOUR)
3ON.ooN. EASTOF 160E (MEAN MIXEO LAYER

DEPTH AN ALY$I S)
63N,179E,37N,160W,34N ,118W,55N,092W

(SURFACE PROG NOSIS)
28N-40N, EAST OF 136W (EXPE RIMENTAL)
6ON.{)SN, 123E·t61W (48 HOUR ANALYSISj
3ON-60N, EAST OF 160E (EXPERIMENTAL)
SAME A$ 1510Z
SAME A$ 13102 (48 HOUR
SAME AS 15102 (12 HO UR)
SAME AS 0325Z CWAVE PROGNOSIS)
SAME AS 1256Z
SAME A$ 1540Z
SAME AS 1530Z(ANALYSIS)
NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN
SAME AS 1550Z {SEA SURF TEMP ANALY$ ISj
NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN
NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN
SAME AS 1544Z (72 HOUR)
20S, 3ON; EAST OF 160W (ANALYSIS)
6ON.()SN, 165W·l01W (72 HR SURFACE PROGNOSIS)
20S·30N,EAST OF 160W (SEA SURF TEMP ANALYSIS)
sa N·l ON,177W-ll0W (ANALYSIS)
SAME AS 1700Z
3ON«lN, EAST O F 160E (12 HR AN ALY SIS)
205-30N, EAST OF 160W
58N-D5N, l20E· 173W (ANALYS IS)
TEST CHART
3ON,50S;90W;180
NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN (WARNINGS)
4llN,25S: 110W, 160E (ANALYSIS)

6ON-D5N, 123E·161W (SEA SURF TEMP ANALYSIS)
6ON.()5N, 165W· l01 W (SEA SURF TEMP ANALYSIS)
6ON,10S; 115W, 160E (ANALYSIS)
6ON-D5N, 123E-161 W(12 HR SURFACE PROGNOSIS)
EXPERIMENTAL
GULF OF ALASKA AND BERING SEA
6ON-l0S, 115W-15SE (ANALYSIS)
4ON, 25S; 110W, 160E (NEPHANALYSIS)
6ON-05N, 165W-l01W(12 HR SURFACE PROGNOSIS)
6ON, 34S; 11 OW, 96E (SEA SURF TEMP ANALYSIS)
6ON-D5N, 123E-161W(12 HR SURFACE PROGNOSIS)
SAME AS1912Z
6ON- lON, 160E- 90W (ANALYSIS)
2OS-30N, EAST OF 160W
SAME AREA (SCHEDULE)
3ON-60N, EAST OF 160E
SAME AS 1926Z (36 HOU R)
SAME AS 2013Z
SAME AS 1940Z (36 HO UR)
SAME AS 2019Z (12 HO UR)
TEST C HART
SAMEAS1912Z
SAMEAS 1S30Z
6ON.()5N, 123E-161W (ANALYSIS)
SAME AS 2110Z
SAME AS 2101Z (36 HOUR)
SAME AS 212SZ (ANA LYSIS)
6ON'()5N , 165W-l 01W(ANALYSISj(36 HOURS)
SAMEAS2140Z
SAME AS 1926Z (36 HOUR)
GULF OF ALASKA AND BERING SEA
59N,l 55W,35N,140W,37N,122W,63N,121W(WTHR

DEPIC.PROG.)
46N,177W ,26N ,157W ,37N, 122W,63N, 121W

(WAVE PROGNOSIS)
6ON-13S,115E-l05W (24 HR SURFACE PROGNOSIS)
SAMEAS 22 10Z
SAME AS 2157Z
SAME AS 2101Z (26 HO URS)
2OS,30N. EAST OF 160W (ANALYSIS)
S6N· 10N,177W·110W (ANALYSIS)
2S840N ,160E-1 l0W (TE ST CHART)
58N.()SN,l20E·173W (ANALYSIS)
2OS-30N,EASTOF 160W
SAME
TEST CHART
3ON-60 N.EAST OF 160E (16 HR ANALYSIS)
NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN
3ON, 50S; 9OW; 160
SCHEDULE
EXPERIMENTAL

'''',....,
' 500
'500
'502
.503

2210

1510

2211
zzai
22"
22...
2300
2302
2315
2324

'330,m
2335

""zsae,,,,
""2353

1513
1516
'523
1525
.530
'530
tssc
.'"
'550
'600
.608
1615
1627

"....",.
"00
1702
1715
1716
1718
172.
rzae
173.
1755
.802
1814
1816
.830
"30

".........
,,'"
.900
.900
.900
.903
1912
1917

""""""""2000
zooa

"'''
"'''
"'''
"'''eco
2100
2101
2110
2115
2125
2129
21""
2143
2150
2157
2200
2205



~, . "~ UNCLE WAYNE'S -a-'cs""

BOOK SHELVES
Is vcur'e $5.00
For OnlyThe World

Yes, places you 've n ever e ve n heard of! Nearly 400 O X cou nt ries
gleaned from the Awards Lists o f dozens of IARU members- m ore
cou ntri es t han any other map a va ilable anywhe re ! ARRL's OXCC
map doesn't even come close!

73 Magazine offers re aders ou r OX Map of the Wo rld for the
a bsurdly low price of on ly $5 .00, ship ping and h andling included.

Your ham shack w ill be incom plete without th is giant. 950
squa re-inch , up-to-date map . It ' s p rinted in cla ssic b lack and
white, permitt ing you to colo r the coun tries in a fter you 've Q SL'd
them.

Save you rself the h u m iliation of never havin g heard of Mc Don
ald Island (w ha t's the prefix,?! . Jan Mayen {p refix?} or Kure IsJand
(prefIX?!. Ord e r now ....

v,,,.,

---

- ~=
- WlNSDIl ."

- , I
- - - I- -

I

QSLs

-

W2NSD/l
- --_._.

Now you can get the highest quality QSL cards without
spending a fortune! We put these cards on OUf press as filler
between jobs ; it gives the pressmen something to do and
lets us pri nt QSLs for you at an absurdly low price .
Not that we skimp: All three styles are produced on heavy.
glossy stock , in two colors (blue globe or satellite with black
typeJ. At these prices, you can start the new year out right
by QSLing all those disappointed hams who've been wait
ing for your card . Tell 'em the card was printed by Wayne!

Code Tapes
We 've had so many phone ca lls {rom
people wanting our famou.s 73 code
tapes that we 've decided to bring
them back!

-17u Magic of Ham Rtulio , by Jerold Swank W8HXR, begins with a briefhistory of amateur radio
and Jerry ' s involvement in it, Part 2 detai ls many of bam radio ' s heroic moments . Hamdon's close lies
with the continent of Antarctica are the subject of Pan 3. ln Pan 4 the strange and humorous sides of
bam life gel their due . And whal of the futu re? Part 5 peers into the crystal ball . Only S4.95.

-The Contest Cook.book. . by Bill Zachary N60P, One of ham radio ' s winningest contesters lets you
in on lhe lips and techniques of the Big Guns . You'lileam which duping method 10 use , find out what
equipment you'll need , and discover the secret of buildi ng a pileup. Includes separate chapters on OX
and domestic contests. $5.95 while they last !

$1 .00

S1.00

Books
The Magic of Ham Radio 54.95
The Contest Cookbook 55.95

Postage and Handling

------------------------------.QSL Cards Style: 0 W 0 x 0 Y
Quantity: 0 100 e $8.97

0 250 @ 119.97
o 500 @ 139.97
Postage and Handling

5 wpm -This is the beginning tape, tak
ing you through the 26 letlers, 10 num
bers and necessary punctuation , com
plete with practice every step of the
way. The ease of learn ing gives confi
dence even to the faint of heart.

6 + wpm-This is the practice tape for
those who survived the 5 wpm tape ,
and it's also the tape for the Novice and
Technician licenses. It is comprised of
one solid hour of code. Characters are
sent at 13 wpm and spaced at 5 wpm.
Code groups are entirely random char
acters sent in groups of fi ve - definitely
not memorizable!

"The Slickler ~

ORDER FORM

51.00

Call

State -=_ Zip _
o Check/MO
Exp. Date _

o VISA

56.95
56.95
56.95
56.95

Postage and Handl ing

o M Co A E

Total Enclosed

Code Tapes
Genesis
The Stickler
Back Breaker
Courageous

Giant DX Mapa/the World 15.00

Ca rd# _

Plea se prin t!

Nam~e:~=====~=====~=~~~;.~~==~~====Address
C ity20 + wpm-Congratulations! Okay, the

challenge of code is what 's gotten you
th is far, so don 't quit now, Go for the
Extra class license. We send the code
faster than 20 per. It's like wearing lead
weights on you r feet when you run ;
you'll wonder why the examine r is
sending so slowly!

13 + wpm-Code groups again, at a
brisk 13+ wpm so you' ll be really at
ease when you sit down in front of a
steely-eyed volu ntee r examiner who
starts sending you plain language at on
ly 13 per. You 'll need this extra margin
to overcome the shee r panic universal
in most test situations , You 've come
this far, so don't get code shy now !

~ Bac k Breaker"

"Co u rageo u s "
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_ _ _ ___ ST__ ZIP _

It's in the fine print!
· Your magazine is the finest innovation that I have seen IfI

ham radio since 1953-except. . . maybe the all-solid state
tranceiver. Carl Soltesz , W8PFT • . . .have most certainty
received my money 's wonh in software .. . Michael Regan,
K8WRB • . . .you have found a nice niche for CTM in
packet . . . you have me getting interested . . . Charlie Curle,
AD4F Chattanooga, TN • The packet computer info
convinced me to subscribe. John Skubick, K8JS •
Enclosed is my check for renewal of my subscription. I enjoy
the down to earth and homey style of your magazine
and the many fine computer articles .. . Andy Kosiorek,
Lakewood, OH • I was both pleased and dismayed upon
becoming acquainted with your magazine at HAM-COM.
Pleased that I discovered your magazine-dismayed that I
didn 't long before now. Bill Lathan, AKSK • . .. CTM
gives the finest coverage to packet radio that I have seen in
any of the computer or amateur radio magazines. It would
appear that CTM hils just the right blend of packet amateur
radio articles and computer articles. Barry Siegfried, KlMF •
Of the three HAM magazines I received each month CTM is the
only one I read from cover to cover and carry with me during my
travels abroad. Most of the time it remains in that country. Buck
Rogers, K4ABT

U.S.A. $18.00 1 Yr-$IO.OO 6 Months (Limited
OtTer) $33.00 2 Yr

Mexico & Canada $32.00 1 Yr (Surface)
Other Countries (Air ) $68.00 (Surface) $43.00 1 Yr

U.S.FUNDS ONLY- - -----

Sample Copy & Back Issues-$3.50

The Magazine
For Amateur Radio and Computerists

Why You Should Subscribe!
Read what our subscribers say!

r-------------,
I Mail to: I
I Circulation Manager I

1704 Sam Drive
I Birmingham, AL 35235 I
I (205) 854-0271 I
I Name 1

I Call Sign I

I Address I

I City I
I Date I

I Signature IL ..1
CIRCLE 11 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CHEERS

IT 'S A CINCHIL.....-~~_I

Frank Law
Montgomery AL

1) Anyone with true ambition
could pass the slow 5 WPM
exam , and

2) The prospect of an impossible
code discourages those who
wish to get a license and can
ruin tun tor others by resulting
in violated laws.

Thank you for considering
my opinion on this touchy mat
ter . I would love a reply in any
form . Congrats on a great
magazine.

Aaron Whitten KBOANU
Noel MO

that we do need to address. ( #1 Source of PACKET Info )
We are supposed to be a self- -
policing fraternity.

I enjoy my subscription to your
magazine very much. I like the in
teresting articles that are inter
mixed with humor.

I recently acquired my Novice
license and can 't wait to get on the
airwaves. I found both the written
and the code test very easy. Here
comes the catch. I don't agree
with your articles on the no-code
license (May '87). There are two
reasons for my different point
at view:

I just thought that I would drop
you a note telling you how much I
enjoy your magazine. I have been
relativly inactive in the past 7 or 8
years or so except for some FM
usage.

I had recent occasion to read
a copy of your magazine and
was surprised to see all the things
that I was missing including
packet .

I also saw that Novices and
Techs were allowed to use new
portions of our bands. I deter
mined that I should buy a new
rig to sharpen my skills on CW
in order to upgrade to a high
er grade of license. Of course,
I read through your magazine
to find a good buy. I purchased
my new rig from one of your ad
vertisers.The rig is great , and
I'm listening to CW every night
now. Thank you. I' ll spread the
word.

George F. Ledoux K1TKJ
ModestoCA

11..- 1

ILAW & ORDER

STILL A THRILL

In the July issue you carried
a letter from a person who admit
ted to unlicensed operation on
the Amateur Radio frequencies.
73 Magazine has long claimed to
be interested in furthering the in
terest of amateur radio. I am un
able to see how unlicensed opera
tion furthers the interest of our
hobby.

The problem of unlicensed
appliance operators or the ama
teur radio bands is a problem

send (which , egotistically speak
ing, I doubt).

For the record, if you ever hear
me an the air, I am KE2PfM2. That
means I am mobile, very likely in
motion (yes, even on CW!), and in
the second call district.

Last but not least , I almost
worked a guy just last night. I say
almost, because after he gave me
a 579 report (he was on my receiv
er), he said he could not copy me.
You guessed it: too much QRN.
But since he had gotten my call
right , KE2I2, imagine my surprise
when he asked me to turn my
beam toward Florida! Can you
imagine a 40 M beam on the back
bumper of my little Dodge Om
ni??!!

Maybe a few guys will have
something to think about-at
least I got some of it off my
chest.

Christopher CJ Johnson KE2P
Fords NJ

I was attracted to ham radio
in the 50s because it was a lot
of fun, offered a challenge and
was a bit more exclusive than
bowling. I like sending, receiv
ing, junkboxing, improvising,
building, troubleshooting, and
making things work .

Being able to copy most any
th ing anyone can send gives me
a good feeling . Building a receiver
that worked put me on cloud 9 for
a long time. My first contact on
a homebrew TX will never be for
gotten.

I hope the new hams of the
80s can get those same thrills
from: 1. Buying 2. Plugging in
3. Talking.

Lee Anderson VE1AYX
Canada

I~~.=;;...._I
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AMSATS

WA5ZIB 's Mode-T mobile system. The Kenwood TS- 130S provides
between 50 and 100 Walts output on 15 meters. For reception, the
Santee LS-202A HT is used with the Advanced Receiver Research
GaAsFET preamp.

01 the new

Pitfalls

II mobile satellite activity is so
easy, why doesn't everyone cIo it?
Because, while dealing with re
ceiver oesense. Ignition noise,
power-line noise and signal fad
ing, you are supposed to be driv
ing without running into anyone!

These problems, with the ex
ception of receiver desense, are
minimized by stationary mobile
operation. Ignition noise can
come from your vehicle, but it is
surprising how much comes from
other cars, trucks and. especially,
motorcycles. A radio with a good
noise blanker really hetps.

Most of my "mobile" contac ts
occur when I am parked. I use
roadside rest stops while on long
trips, or park ing lots and friends'
driveways while in town. For
those lew mobi le-in-molion
O$Os, I have been the passenger
or have had a good co-pilot to
watch Doppler shift, the logbook,
and the traffic.

Power-line noise is something
with which all mobile enthusiasts
have to deal. If you are looking lor
a place to catch a satellite pass,
search lor a quiet spot . II is embar
rassing to be in the middle 01 a
good contact Just to have it over
whelmed by high tension lines or a
bad pole transformer. With HF
mobile, a few minutes to get by the
noisy area is no problem. With
satelli te mobile work , a lew min
utes could represent a large part
of the whol e pass. Even a good
noise blank er may not help.

Simple vertical an tennas can
have problems with signal fading
on both upl ink and downlink sig
nals. Other antenna designs

fun in the middle
Novice phone band.

former lor satell ite uplink ing, this
t s-meter mag-mount has also
done very well lor casual mobile
HF ope ration. The swr is a bit
higher around 21.4 Mhz, but the
radio sti lt puts out plenty of power
for some enjoyable drive-time
contacts when the satellites are
not in my sky.

I keep another inexpensive
mag-mount in the trunk lor Mode
A cIownlink operation . It is also an
ex-CB antenna, which I have
tuned for 10 meters .

This is very easy 10 do. Instead
of adding turns, simply remove
one or two all the top end. Then,
start checking the swr lor reso
nance in your favorite part 01
10 meters. I had considered set
ting mine for resonance around
29 .4 MHz, but opted instead
lor 28.4 MHz to have good trans
mitter operation in the most ac
tive part of the band . Satellite
receive sensit ivity was not
impai red at 29.4 MHz, and the
HF activity has been a lot of

turns can be com pressed or sep
ara ted a bit to tune for lowest swr.
I made all swr checks with the
antenna on the car in the posi
tion it would have for later op
eration . When I got clown to 1.2:1
on 21.2 MHz, I taped the up
per 26 turns to hold them in
place and put everything back
together.

In eocmon to being a great per-

"The new RS satellites have three
modes. Modes A and T (15 meters up
and two meters down) lend themselves
well to mobile operation."

the fiberglass whip. The coax
inner conductor was attached to
the coil lour turns up from the
ground side.

After a disappointing search
through all 01 my radio manuals
and magazines for inlormation on
moving tt-meter mag-mount
antennas to 15 meters, I made a
lew calculations and started ex
perimenting. II took several at·
tempts, but the end result worked
very well.

On my antenna, the ecncrn
four turns are physically separat
ed from the upper loading coil
of 20 turns, so I left the four- turn
section alone. It provided imped
ance-matching and needed no
change when moving from 11 to
15meters.

The upper section of 20 turns
required some modification. The
16-guage wire was tightly wound ,
filling the space provided. I
removed it, substi tuting 26 turns
of 24-guage wire. It is not as tightly
wound as the previous coi l. The

present car, I drilled holes in it
for two-meter and 220-MHz anten
nas. The two-meter Larsen 5/8
wave whip is fine tor satellite work.
A nice ball mount in the top of
the car's roof would be excellent
for a 15-meter antenna, but I opt
ed for something a bit less perma
nenl.

CB mag-mount antennas are
relatively inexpensive from dis
count stores. A sturdy black
Sparkomatic antenna with a
three-foot whip cost less than $20,
and looked like it would come
apart for modifications.

Getting into the coil assembly
proved to be dillicult, but not im
possible. It took a vise , a rubber
mallet , some light oil, and careful
persuasion.

Most CB mag-mounts are simi
lar in wiring if not construction .
This one had a 24-turn coil of
16-guage copper wire . One end
of the coil connected to the
ground side of the RG-58 coax ,
while the other end went to

Mobile Antennas

The day after I bOught my

SATELLITE MOBilE

Andy MacAllister WASZIB
2310 Romayor Court
Pearland TX 77581

Want 10 try something a little
different? How about mobile satei
lite work? With RS10/11, lt's eas
ier than ever 10 track satellites
from the car. As reported last
month, the RS1 0/11 's downlink
signals are LOUD and the receiv
ers are quite sensitive. In early Ju
ly . W 2RS worked W1NU via Mode
A (two up and 10 down) with only
100 muuwatts from his HT to a rub
bet-duck antenna. Of cou rse . to
gel consistent operation, you
would went to use a bit more pow
er and antenna. Mobile rigs and
antennas do the jOb nicely .

The new RS satellites have
three modes. Modes A and T (15
meters up and two meters down)
lend themselves well 10mobile op
eration . Mode K (15 up and 10
down) is possible. but can be very
difficult. There are desense prob
lems caused by the ts-merer
transmitter's close proximily to
the to-meter receiver and anten
na. Since Mode K and Mode Tare
frequenlly active at the same lime ,
it's easier to use Mode T and con
trol t s-meter desense by listening
on two meters, rather than Mode
k's to-meter downlink. The VHF
signals are also less disturbed by
atmospheric noise and fading.

Mobile Equipment

Photo A shows my basic Mode
T mobi le system. The Kenwood
TS-l30S provides between 50
and 100 Watts output on 15
meters. Since I run about the
same power trom my home rig
to a ground-mounted vertical, the
TS-l30S looked like a good
choice for the car.

For reception, the Santee
LS-202A HT does a great job
with the Advanced Receiver Re
search GaAsFET preamp. It took
some practice using thumbwheel
switches in conj unction with the
very small VXO control, but the
results were worth it. The severa l
dozen Mode T satelli te contacts
I've made from my car have
allayed any misgi vings I may
have had about my choice of
equipment.
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plays, and exhibits, and a grand
selection of banquet prizes, 00

one should be disappointed.
If you are an AM$AT member,

you will be receiving the confer
ence registration materia ls. If not,
then call AMSAT today at (30 1)
589-6062 for lhe appropriate
forms, By allending, you will find
out how best to use our presenl
hamsat resources and are guar
anteed a glimpse into the future of
amateur satellite projects from
now till the year 2000.

Satellite Updates

The new AS10/11 combo con
tinues to be a major news lopic .
This newest satellite pair has
provided us with a functional com
munica tions medium for the be
ginn ing satellite chaser. They've
also provided new Challenges to
long-time hamsal users who pre
fer jow-earth-cron sateuttes. No
schedule of operation has been
reported , but from all indications,
Modes K and T on either A$-10 0r
A5-1l will likely be dominant.

Fuj i-OSCAA -1 2 devotees have
been rewarded with some short
term scheduling . Typically we
have seen a day 01 rech arge lor
every day of operation . The oper
ating days have been split almost
evenly between Modes JA and
JD, analog and digital modes re
spectively. To keep up with
changes on F-Q-12, monitor the
AMSATnets.

AMSAT.QSCAA· l0 is sched
uled to emerge trom hibernation
in early November, when sun an
gles will allow guarded transpon
der operation. In mid-December,
solar panel illumination will be
cose to 100 percent . The last fully
illuminated period , which was
around Field Day , provided excel
lent signal levels and DX contacts .
Operator restraint, with careful at
tent ion to scheduling information,
is the only way to prolong the life
of this veteran satellite •

o Handouts and OCher Ul!faIufe
o Pre-Reg.Sltation Prizes
° 0000' Prizes0""'"

A MSAT.
Radio Amateur Satellile Corporalll)n

5th A nnual General M eeting
and Space Symposium

SolIlhroeld. Michigan
(35 mi'lulet In:m Oetrot Uelto Jurporl)

made to keep the technical nam
sat talks opposite more general
ized space topics. This will allow
those interested in science and
spaceflight to fill the day with perti
nent material, while the dedicated
hamsa l chaser can stt in on teen
nica l nuts-and-bolts discussions.
A copy of the proceedings (the
tech nical papers) will be available
to fill in the gaps during those
times when you can't be in two
places at once.

last year 's AMSAT Conference
in North Texas was one of the best
ever. The AMSAT area coordina
tors in Ohio, Indiana and Michigan
have been working hard to make
this year's even t another success.
With live demonstrations dis-

Solurdoy, NOl'l'mbrr 7, / 98 7
'" SuJ>uy""" [h,,,., at 'M

Southloekll-lillon

For Additional informat>oo and RegistratoOn forms wfite 10
AMSAT, P O Bo x 1091
Ann Arbor, MI 48 109 ·109 1

, ,

OSCAR MODE-J FILTERS
PREVENT DEsENsE0:2DOWN·L1NK RECEIVER

12M TxH MMt I /' PSt I- 70em 70 cm
Rx200-7 432 PreAm

MMf200·7 $50.00 PSf432 $90.00
(usually su tftcrent) (for extra protection)
I.L @ 145 MHz 0.5dB I.L. @ 435 MHz 0.1 dB

l oss @ 435 MHz 40 dB min l oss @ 145 MHz 70 dB typ
Send 66 c(3 stamps) for detailed specs on all VHF & UHF products. Shipping FOB Concord, MAsi. SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL INC. (617) 263·2145

P.O. Box 10845, Concord, MA 01742, U5A B ~

Featuring. _.
Shutt,. Asvonaur stU Sp«., 5uf/IOtI Program St::>t!/'JtI$l

o lOlCDJres. Sernnars an:!T~
o Displays and (Ihi/Jots
o LN.- Ovrnonstralions
o sessees lor Beginners

and Novices

Toroid Cor...
Iron Powd.r
& F.rrit•.
Ferrit. B••d,.
F.rrit. Rod• .

could help on two-meters . Tum
stiles and horizontal halos are two
examples. Fortunately, the sig
nals from A5-1 0/11 are so good,
that the fading problems won't
keep you off the air, Don't expect
dramatic results on extremely low
horizon passes, but also don 't be
surprised if you can hear Mode T
downlink signals well over S9 on a
2O-degree pass.

Mobi le-ta-Mobile

Eventually it had to happen.
While catching a quick A5-11
pass out in the office park
ing lot one day, I tuned across
N6DGK doing the same thing . I
don't know how many mobile-to
mobile con tacts have occurred via
hamsats, but they are certain ly
not common.

Tom N6DGK runs whip anten
nas on ball mounts. A Yaesu
FT·n and a Kenwood TA-9000
keep him on the air for Modes A
and T. You may also run into Tom
on Fuji-oSCAA-12. When F-Q-12
is in Mode JA, the ana log mode, it.
too, can provide quality contacts
from simple mobile or portable
earth stations.

Many hams have found that
high uplink power levels and
GaAsFET preamps for downlink
reception are not necessary for
A$-10/11 operation . Obviously,
high-gain antenna arrays aren' t
required. either.

Even if you don't go for satellite
mobile work, at least get some
two-meter and HF gear together
at the house and join the new AS
crowd. Many previously unheard
calls have shown up, and I have
had the pleasure of providing first
ever satellite contacts to several
pioneering enthusiasts.

AMSAT Annual Meeting

The 1987 AMSAT General
Meeling and Fifth Annual Space
Symposium is almost upon us.
The AMSAT gatherings used to

PALOMAR
ENGINEERS

Free ca talog and winding cnen on reouest.

Box 455, Escondido, CA 92025
Phone: (619) 747·3343

CIRCLE 18 3 Ofri RUDER SERVICE CARD
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We specialize in CB rad io modificat ion
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversions, books, kits. repairs, high·
performance accessories.Our 11 th year!
16-page catalog. $2.

cec INTERNATIONAL P.O. BOX 31500X
PHOENIX, AZ. 85046

* •• * SCRAMBLING NEWS * * • 
Par rv and Salelllle Oescrambllng

Sc/Iemalu,\NlOfy.byj .13_. 7......, ,... §A I.....
on.MLl).1200-3. Sl 4 96 E. W,,!*C WI!ll Vi 1"1 'WI (:lorwlg.
_ I'll ' '9 S14 96 c..... IV. Secunry. <Mign S12 96. !lIQlil
Mr.!QS Htn!I?nll!o ..~ hKt-.g 59 96 BlllICl Sal• •
Sy!ems UncM! MOO Sl U 5. AnJ:n27· Sembling Nto*5.
Yonll'ol1.F-.. WbC*.~-...'-Y.~.
$24 9SIyr" SarnpIt 55 w.....1;aIaIog S1.

Shoilkl Electronics Corp.. 1327K
Ntagal1 St..Niagara Falls. NY 10\303.COO's 71UIH1&3

CIRCLE 1'2~ READ£R 5£R\IlCE CARD

"Yo
t "~~l\~ ~~~r:, NO TUNERS'A;;st\.t\'''-'' ~EP.::\()~ NO RADIALS'
~ ~, ~ \ NO RESISTORS'
~ ,..r:,~~ NOCOMPROM ISE'
~'\~'t\'t\ THin EXCULlNT IIViEWS JUST

DON'T HArrlN BY CHANCE.

CALL US fOR A flU CAT"lOG

. BILAL COMPANY .......
S.• • 1 . ..... 6J .Dq>c. IJ ~

h.d.... 0lI: lU41 1'M,9 Ia_U)_6094 --....

CIRCLE: 4Z ON READER SERVICE CARD

FOR THE BEST IN UNEAR AMPUfIERS, ANTENNA TUNERS,
TRANSCEIVERS, METERS ETC. REPlACEMENT IMTS, H.C.
TORY SERVICE, NEW PRODUCT INfO. DOMESTIC,INTER·
NATIONAL DEALER INQUIRIES INVITE D.

WE STOCK:

"Compkt~ Cab~ Aswmbly rarllit'n MIL-SIl>-4S208
"Commercial Acrounts w~kome· Quanlity prking " Same day sh ipping mo~ onkn
"FlIl'tory aulhorhN dbtributo.- ror Alpha, Amptwnol, 8ekH-n. Kings, Times Fiiwr

Call NEMAL ro.- tomI"'tu nb~. CAlV tab~. Flat tab~. send-rigid table, tfWphone ...ble,
t rimpinc tools, D·sub eoneeeters, Mat shrink, tab~ I,", high yoll. ro nMdors.

HAROUNE 50 OHM CONNECTORS-MADE IN USA
FXAI2 fIT AoUnO'vn 8¥dI JadIef _ .._._ jIt IE120 Tp N p/4I(J ib' 9 ':w. /lO U _ _.._ 1-1015
RC'2 'IT C. t's " ... COT.~ blII'" •••_ 1..58j1t HEn3 Tp N jedllDt~ 11"" .1 __._.._._. 0( 95
FlC78 7,1r CM .. . _ COT.~ blII'" ._._3.lI2j1t Pl..258 Itandf¥rJ t.HF plug lor RG«.2 '.1..~..~.._._~._ 85
NM I2CC N .,.".." 'IT COT C<JPFM'I m/l' 2.100 Pl..25fMM AnIphenoJ Pl..258 m •••~••~ .

NM78CC N COIII'I 7,1r COIr Cf1I1PW m/l' ~..~ 54.oo PI..2~TS PI..2~ ,.1Jon njsiNw pMtH 1.58
PI..2!J8A1r1 AmplMlIOI .....,..,..,..,. (~}~ 1.45

COAXIAL CABLES (per I/) UG115;t)Gm roducer IDt RG~ (~1y). 22
1180 BELDEN 9913 -r low lou 46 UG21DS N plug /01 ~2'3,21 4 SIMor .13:5
1102 RG8IlJ 5/15% VhId lew IoN 100m " " .12 UG83B N J.ck to Pl..258 od.".,. ,.100 1150
Ino RG4I( 05110 INM1 (mitlI 8) 15 UGl~ 50239 to N plug odopter. ,./Ion 1150
1130 RG213;tJ 05110 6JWId mil I/»C HCV jltl H H ..38 UG255 50239 to 9NC plug 1tIHpfot.~ .129
1140 RG214;tJ dbI~ rhId "., I/»C H H ..H 1.66 S02.:JQM1 l.HF chAM4 mt~.N"phOiool 89
11Ili5 RGI42S;tJ dbI liN« rNd, llItIIon H _ 1. ,50
1310 FfG217;tJ 50 oM! 5000 WfII dbI INd .._ .. 85 GROUND STRAP-GROUNO WIRE
14,50 RG'74;tJ 50 oM! . ' OU' ad "., I/»C • 14 GS38 ~ t/rItO«I C<JPFM'I btWd ._._.._.._._._.._ 3OjIt

GS I2 ' IT t/rItO«I~ btWd __ 40;1t
ROTOR CABLE-8 CONDUCTOR GS200 HIT "....., Iinn«l .,."",.. btWd 2.00jIttIClB22 2-f8gt rod &.~ ~~~~;;~'~"~"~";WD8 8gt "" .Iooil' lfI.tdod .3$;1tt1C,tI2O 2·18gt rod &.2CJsM: 'r .38jIt AW14 '4ge ••tdod CCS ----. '2;1t

NEMAL ELECTRO NICS. INC. 12240 l'\E 14th Ave. N. Miami, FL " 161
()OS) 89'-3924 Ttkx 6975.177 24hr FAX ('OS)89~178

NEMAL ELECTRONICS

V,&v'liJei,lron.:.
d'7rlc,,~. ,,~

.....,
E.IIK..... U
MY1151" USA...""'"....""

,--1·800·678·COAX ORDER LINE
BELDEN 991 3 Low l oss . 185/500 FI. or .381ft.

AMPHfNOL Connectors
UG-2 lD N-ly~ ~fale Cable End B .OO
Uti-2I D Fill ed for ~1 3 Cable S3.7S
PL.2S9 UHF Plua ( sil~ erl SUS
COAX PLUS SAME DAY SHIPPING

269 Ma,nSl. ~ • 201-325-n44
West Orange , NJ 01052 t .800-678-2629

CIRCU 285~ READER SEI'lVlCf CARO

NE W! GaAs FET Receive Preamp Built-Inl

The ORIGINATOR of the VHF AMP/PREAMP COMBOI
YOU KNOW THE LUNAR NAME•••NOW OWN THE BEST.

• So lid State Ampl if iers for 50,144, 220.440 MHz"

Full line of
separate preamps

available

,_14
. ~ . , /I'

. ' .

CIRCLE: 50~ IlUDER S ERVICE: CARD

COM MUNICATION S & SYSTeMS DIVISION

NEW! UHF Model. oILa'es, Des"n'

NEW! Model VO-SOD '0< Two Me'en...
500 Watts Output in a Deluxe Packagel

Ii' U" N"R"Fi

-
I." CI ----, s II"IIE S 1t'-.lI:: .

UNRR

See your
dealer or ca ll

UPS SEIMCE TO THE US MARKET

COM-WEST RADIO SYSTEMS
8179 Main Street

Vancouver, Be Canada V5X 312

(604) 321-1833

AEA, AliNCO, AMP SUPPLY CO.,
ARRL PUBLICATIONS, ASTRON,
B & W, BENCHER, BUTTERNUT,
CONNECT SYSTEMS, DEHlI
TOWERS, DIAWA, HElL, HUS·
TLER, ICOM, KANTRONICS, KEN·
PRO, KLM, LARSEN, MFJ,
MINI PRODUCTS, MIRAGE,
MOSLEY, NYE VIKING, SOMMER,
SONY, SPIDER ANTENNAS,
TEN-TEG, TELEX HY-GAIN,
TRYLON,WSEDOCKING BOOSTER,
YAESU.

Credit Allowed For Toll Calls 7930 Arlons Drive * San Diego. CA 92126 • Telephone (619) 549-9555 • Tele" 181747
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John Edwards KI2U
PO Box 956
Mt. Laurel NJ 08054

GETTING ON THE AIR
IN PIECES

I've had many Iovelhate reta
tiorlships in my life . Perhaps the
most intense of these affa irs have
been my encounters with various
electronics kits.

Ahl Ameco, Knight Kit, Heath
kit- , Eico! Just the mention of
those immortal names brings the
bittersweet smell of burning sol
der to my nostrils and makes my
fil"lQ8rs yearn to bend a resistor
lead or two.

I was billen by the kit bug ear
ly in my ham career. before I got
my first ucket. My initial project
was an Ameco AC-U, a 4O-meter
transmitter that allegedly generat·
ed about 20 Walts of undiluted rf
energy. I think the ad copywriter
was under the influence of hyper.
bole. Still. to a 13-year-old, it had
the same kind o f allu re as a
Colli ns rig .

As with all kits, the easiest part
of this protect was buying the AG
II and bringing it home. In splen
dorous innocence, I opened the
box, lipped it upside-down and
spilled all of the components out
on the kitchen table . Fortunately,
the AC-II was a relatively simple
kit, so it didn 't lake me long to
re-sort those parts and rectify my
error.

The next several nights were
spent in a glorious haze 01 fren
zied activity. You know, I've often
wondered if burning solder has
some sort of narcotic effect. I
don 't know what medical science

has to sayan the subject, but 1do
remember being kind of high dur
ing that time. Perhaps it was the
sheer exhilaration of becoming a
" real ham."

A REAL HAM! Just as primitive
tribes take male adolescents into
the field to be ritualfy tattooed or
scarred, I rece ived my mark of
manhood that night. I still proudly
carry my tretemat so lder-burn
scar on my left torearm . I wouldn't
part with it for all the laser surgery
in the world.

Three days later, I completed
my project. That even ing. my
Elmer came over to judge my
work. He laughed. I think it had
something to do with the resistors
that swayed gently on three-inch
long leads or the crooked sockets
that made the lubes stand as true
as windswept trees. Then again,
perhaps it was the fact that so
many of the components protrud
ed from the chassis' bottom panel
that it was all but impossible to
place the unit on a conventional
tabletop. I told my Elmer I planned
to operate the transmitter side
ways . He la ug hed aga in and
promised to make " a few chang
es. " Three days later, the AG-n
was back in my hands, looking
considerably mote polished. You
could now place it on a table, for
instance .

My next project, about two
years later. was a Heathkit Six
er-the famous Benton Harbor
Lunchbox.1had my Tech ticket by
then. and was very anxious 10 get
on six meters despite the current
sunspots minimum and the lact
that channel 2 was the local CBS
affiliate.

By this time, I had learned the
lesson of keeping leads short .
What I neglected to remember
was that power circuits can pack a
mighty wallop even several min
utes after power has been shut
off. The smell of burning flesh
killed my interest in the Sixer and I
gave it to a friend .

Over the intervening years, I
guess I've built at least a dozen
kits, including a a-meter repeater,
an oscilloscope, a low-band re
ceiver, a VTVM. and a QRP trans
ceiver. All of these projects were
completed with various degrees
of success. But my most recent
project, tackled after a seven-year
layoff, was an exercise in future
shock-a packet radio terminal
node controller. There must be
something in common between
an Ameco AC-lI and a terminal
node controller kit , but I'll be
damned if I can tell you what it is.
Upon opening the kit 's box, I ten
like a blacksmith magically trans
ported into the 21 st century . I
knew I was in serious trouble
when Icouldn't even identify more
than 50 percent of the parts. I
started calling components " that
black round thing" and " the blue
red bubb le whatever."

At first, the kit and I got along
splendidly. I spent three evenings
soldering components to a printed
ci rcu it board, an act ion not as
soul-satisfy ing as point-to-point
wiring but infinitely easier.

Night four was my Armaged
don; the Gotterdammerung of my
kit-building career. That was the
night the chips had to be plugged
into the ir sockets.

Friends, let me tell you, God as
my witness. I d idn 't know you
couldn' t comb your mustache
with the legs 01 a CMOS Chip. In
fact , as I later discovered , you
can't even safely wiggle your ears
within 20 yards of one. Tubes

were, and still ate. indestructible.
Chips are. well . . . very oestroc
tible.

So, in perfect hindsight, I now
realize that I caused at least 5200
in damage to my kit before I even
plugged the damn chips into the
circuit. As it turned out, I should
have given up while I was playfully
stacking the chips on my kitty
cal's back. I didn'l. I proceeded
innocenlty and blindly. And I en
countered an additional, more 0b
vccs. problem.

Fellow radio amateurs , fifty-pin
dual-mline chip packages were
not meant to be inserted into sock
ets by hand, manufact urer ' s
clai ms to the contrary . It jus t
doesn't work. Human hands can
not make them fit. These ch ips
were designed to be inserted by
machine and with machines they
should stay.

One by one, almost syslemati
cally. I single-handedly destroyed
15 chips that evening. Before the
night was over, pins were bent ,
pins were twisted and pins were
broken. likewise, my kit-building
spirit was bent , twisted, and bro
ken . That evening , I d id some
thing unprecedented in 20 years
of assembling electronics kits,
with all its frustrating times and
happy times: I cried,

In a flash, I realized my kit con
struction days were behind me.
Technology, flying as fast as a bul
let in the night, had passed me by.
Feeling like a worker whose job
has been made superfluous by
progress-like a lamplighter, te
legrapher, or milkman-I refuc
tantly put down my soldering iron.

So meti mes. on col d wi nter
evenings. I still think of my old
Ameco AG-II, with its mercurs-va
por tube casting a hazy blue glow
across the decades. The thought
makes me nostalgic , but I know I'll
never build another kit. _

MULTI-BAND SLOPERS
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Mr. Adams al WESTEX

714/964·2386
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-
you install), use a plastic strip instead. The
replacement plastic strips are evidently stan
dard with the paper refi lls and should cause no
problems.

The unit is extremely well anqineered and
rugged and delivers a good account of itself in
chart service. It is competitive, price-wise,
with systems using a dot matrix pnnter (hard
ware plus printer) and will deliver superior fa

sons with no compromi se and essentially no
noise! If you want 10 copy HF weather charts,
the Alden Weatherchartrecorder is certainly a
system you should look at. Based on the cost
of paper (in lots 016 cassettes), your per-chart

cost will run about S.22-you will want to be
selective in your cboce of charts from the
daily schedule once the novelty has worn oft.
A digital timer to turn the unit on and off at
selected limes of the day would do the job
nicely.

Satelli tes

As it stands, the Alden recorder is notsuiled
for weather satell ite use. AI the very least, 10
provide 120 LPM printout of TIROSINOAA
and METEOR imagery, it would require an
external AM video and printing circuit in order
to demodulate the satellite signal and get a

good grayscale. Even if you made lhose modi
neatens. you would not be able to copy GOES
()( METEOSAT WEFax pictures since the line
rate and IDC are off (you would need 240 LPM
and an IOC 01 288). But that gets us to the
reason why I was interested in looking at the
Alden despite my fixation on satellite pictures .
Keep an eye on the WEATHERSAT column
and I will show you how the Alden or any Fax
machine can be used to copy excellent pic
tures from any weather satellite, regardless of
any incompatibilit ies in format! The Alden is a
rugged, reliable package offering you satellite
possibilities.•

I ~ TROOUCING W2 BRlVHFUHF MODULES,
NOW AVAILABLE WITH 4 STAGE

SEQUENCER
INTRODUCTORY PRICE $34 PREPAID

DEALERINQUIRIES INVITEO

t ~IICOM I

1C-90DA

915 North Main Street
Jamest own, New York 14 701

M_ .\.... ,ild ~fi-II ~.

PH. (716)664-6345

CIRCLE 298 ON READER SEIlYICECAItO

~Ar Crystalm.T Filters
For most H.m Rigs trom:

KENWOOD· YAESU · H EATHKIT
Also DRAKE R-4cn Une, COLLINS 75S3-BlC,

IIId 'COM FL-44A,!lVl &!l3A Clone.
Fin.st a·pole Construction

ALL POPULAR TYPES IN STOCK

CW· SSB· AM
ASK ABOUT OUR MONTHLY SPECIALS

Phone lor In l ottn.l tlon or to Order.
VISA/MC or COD accepted.

FOX-TANGO Corp.
Box 15944, W. Palm Bch, Fl33416

Telephone: (305) 683·9587

CIRCLE 58 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Convention HAMFEST
Saturday, October 31 Sunday, November 1

8 a.m. to 2 p.m.• both days
Norris Sports Center· St. Charles, IL

All Indoors. Commercial Exhibits. Flea Market. ARRL Booth
FCC License Exams· Contests· Demonstrations· Hot Food
Admission: Adv. $3 - Gate $4 Talk-In : 145.47 (-600) & 145.21 (-600)

Central Division

Tickets
P. Fors. N9FXQ
104 May 51.
W. Chicago. IL 60185
312·231·8841

C IE CI.v. ' .nd Ineclcuce
cof EI.ccrconlc.

_____SIl.cII< Co.<>cll

«~ O f.'~
",00 ~~

f~ ~;z u/ ' 0
~ -J/,/!
,;,. A "....'v ~

• 193~ .

C IE is the world 's largest independent
study e lect ron ics sch oo l. W e offer ten
course s co vering basic e lectroni cs to
advanced di gita l and rrucroproc essor
tec hnology. An A ssocia te in A pplied
Science on Electron ics Engineering
Tecbnologv is also offered.

S tud.,. dt home - no classes. Pro-
gra ms accredited and eligible for VA
benefits.--. . . . . --. . . . --. . . . . . -.
CIE C leveland In,,nutc , j Electm"" .

177t> Eo" 17,., S" . Cl..·d.md. Oh.> 44114

YES! I "'.tn' '" lI"l """"J, Send me ml' C1 E "''',,01
cat.I"1l ..,,;l...lmg Jeta,l , "h...., ,he A",,,, ,a'e Degree
rfOl1l"am.

J'rlnf N......
AJJ~ ,"rt ·
c.., Sra.e '.
"'" Are''' c..~IPhone N.,.

Cl>e<:k h..x lut G.I. lIulletin un EJ"""'kll\;tl Bend, ..

o Ve'etan o Awve (lo.ny MAIL TO DA Y!

AA RK2

Dealers
G. lsely. WD9GIG
736 Fellows 51.
sr. Cha rle s. IL 60174
312·584·4925

AUTO-KALL AK-'O

$8995 ..~ .,---117 VM".~ "'""" ........._...-
Motron Electronics

695 W. 21s t Avenue
Eugene. OR 97405

503·687·2118
C1lIlCLE 121 ON READERSERVICf CARD

ARRL

Sponsored by the

Fox River
Rad io Le ag ue

• Completely assembled and ready 10 lISt

• EOlSYsett,ng 01)'011" peI5OI\Il code in seconds w'lh smalilotary swilche$ No
~tosolder

• Speakllf rtSt15 automatocaHy 10 5Ilenl·stlldly ard leaves red LED on to lei
10U kllOW sonltOlllll called if you -e away from the rig

• e·15 VOC. CMOS eifcultry provides for low~ oplII1tlOll
• Bullt·1Il speakef External speakef jack also PfOvided
• ~t'S only 1'• • 3 • 5'" inches • Decodes all 16 d"~' ts

·TOLC~ T_ ..,_.. AT&T

GIVE YOUR EARS A BREAK!
(And the XYL's too!)

The AIITO·KAll. AK·111. is a DUIF selectlvHa l1nj l,tIitlt tomel;I$IO lfle
exlernal speakllf,act. on yoos VHF/UHF FMtransui_. scamer. etc, Vf»
~aklll flllllains SIlent IIlt.1SOl .."one sends )'011" per.;onal 3·dlll't TOLl:h-Tone"
code That means \'OIl(~ the XYL!Idon't have to listen to all the chane< all the
nme Byl il someooe wants to reach yOY they can Great lor 'am,ll t'S w,th two or
mOle hams. aclivallon ot emergency nets, etc.

fEATURES

CIRClE la1 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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HAM COM
The Complete Communications Software

for The Radio Amateur
Requires IBM PC or Compatible, With minimum 19210; Memory.

Supports Most TNC's Including MFJ, TAPR 2, Kantronics, AEA PK·
232, and gee-comm Push Button Binary or Ascii File Transfers.

FEATURES INCLUDE:
-QSO Card File With uuo. Check.
«Sptit Screen. - Adjustable Size.
- 30 User Programmable Macro's.
et.arge scrou Back Buffer.
- user Note Pad, . . (Record Tuner Settings etc.).
-ocs Shell, Permits Running Other Programs etc. Without Leaving
Ham Com.

- Log Incoming Text to Disk.
- KENWOOD .. . TS 440 and TS 940 Computer Cont rol Built in
(Requires Kenwood IF232).

- Full Program Control of all Modes When Used with AEA PK-232
or Pac-Comm TNC-220.

- Pius Many More Featu res. ,
The Most Complete Program for Packet Radio and the IBM
PC Computer,

Introductory Priced At Only $ 34.95 Postage Paid .

To Order Send $34.95 To: D. Diehlman AE6G
5748 N. Bond
Dept. 73 .
Fresno, Ca. 93710

For More Information Phone or Write;
Dan AE6G (20 9) 438-5520) or Bill N6HAV (2 0 9 ) 222-6620

California Residents Add $2,27 Sales TaJ<. No COD's or Credit Cards.
Please include Name Address and Ham Cal l or SWL With Order ...

DEALERS
Sell 73 Amateur Radio

Selling 73 A m ateur Radio will make
money for you. Con sid er the facts:

• Ifyou carry 73:Amateur Radio it will increase
your store traffic-and our dealers tell us tlfat
73 is the attest selling amateu radio
magazine on the newsstands to ay.

• Increased store traffic means increased sales
for you. Hams w ill come into your store 0
pick up the latest 73 and end up buying the
latest all-band , all-mode transceiver lor at
least a few feet of coax],...---.......

• 73 Am ateur Radio guarantees each issue
you pay only for the copies that you sell. We
pay for all shipping c_':'_-"

For information on selling 73 Amateur Radio, call Len
DiMarco at 800-722·7790, or w rite to 73 Amateur
Radid7WGE Center, Peterborough, NH 03458.

'7!:J Amateur
I tW1. Radio

WGECenter, Peterborough . N H 03458800-722-7790

Our oommitme nl to uS<! only lhe finesl male rials insures lhat your inveSlmeO! will lasl
for years, Our syslem uses a Douhle recla ngula r boom, CAST aluminum element
mounting brackets, all .tainless hardware and a high power balun.

.7 0 0....

HAM HAT

P.O. Box 1476 - Severna Park, MD 21146

Allow ~ 00 6 weel<s lor~IV9IY. Ma')iand residents add 5% sales tao

WE WELCOME INQUIRIES FROM CLUBS

Don't be a stranger at the next
Hamfest or get together.
Display your NAME,
CAll, and HOMETOWN
on our attractive
baseball style cap!

Our caps have a white ,
seamless front with
colored mesh back and
matching bill. They are one
size fits all , with an adjustable back.

Best of ali , each cap front is CUSTOM
EMBROIDERED in a color coordinated thread.

Hats come in: ROYAL BLUE, RED, and BROWN

GREAT GIFT IDEA! Order now for Christmas
SEND: First andfor Last Name (max 14 letters) Call (maximum of 6

letters) City and/or State (max 14 letters)

Please send check ormoneyorder. pius
$3.00 sh iPiling and harldling per order,
Add 50 cents S&H for each additkmal

capordered ,

MmlOool!d perlormance on a Mulriool!d beam is yours when you move up !o Sommer,
the last beam you 'll hav e 10 buy , We believe Sommer is your best anlenna value when
oompared 10 theconslmction and performam'" of olher mulli and monoband antenna
SyotenlS ,

In the final
analysis quali is
less experislve »<

The unique design of the XP-706-US antenna .ptern give. you MONOBAND PER.
FORMA:-<CE in. Mulliband beam. The an l"nna USES NO TRAPS of loading coil'lhat
rob power and Jimit bandwidlh . Sommer Antennas uS<! lhe FULL surface area of lhe
e1emenl. on ALL band•.
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SAVE
TIME
and

MONEY
with
THE

HAZER
,

Bring things down for
safety and convenience.

_ dorn o.,.,... low. 89_ ..,tl'I I..... ..,_.
An_ ... anoel rotalOr mounl on HAZER. COfI\Illtofa Sy1;1..,
1_ _ "' ...."' .. uprighl -.lOOn.SlIt.,r:ylOel< ....Sl..,
__..r...,~orlOw.ong _. Clintal'

C-p"la k~ Iftdud. ..onc:... 100It. 01 '*>18. I1air" ..a' ••noel
........Cl oonl. For Rolin 2Oa""~ GT~
H... 2 . H.a.y duty- alum. 12 1Q It. _
Halar 3 · Sla""..., alum. e IQ It, loacl
Hal.8 · H....~ ~ 5tMll161Q. II."""
8.11 Tr.....' baI"ng T8-25 tor . ny of . _

KENPRO "nt8Oma ROlon
KR-aOO 111<1 ft . Azimulh Roto, 5218.95 PI'd
KR-600 19 sq. ft . Azimulh Rotol 529995 ppd
KR-2000 27 sq . ft , Azimuth Rotor 5549.95 ppd
KR-S400 A2-El Satellite RoW 539995pl'd
S..,d 10' Ir" dalails of .lumlnum 10....,. .paclflcally
..,,,In_ad lor us.... llh Iha Hu8/'.

S. ll. tact lon gu_anl.-d. Cal'~ . nd c....". 10 V....
Ma.larC"-lI8 0. malt d>ac:k or manay ordar.

GLEN MARTIN ENGINEERING INC , .:p.(;' ''~
Ale 3 Bo~ 322
Boonv,.Ie, Mo 65233 ~
816-0882·2134 '.. ,~-
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• SUPERSCAF •
IA Swltchcd -Capacltcr Aud io Filte r]

' 0-0 " ""'0 . ' 0'"00 ,.
"0••

0 @" " • •.., ...
Su p...SCA F i. a v~ ''' l ll~ .wil th,-d -ta pa r itor fi l l~ r

for e lim ina l inll ;n l ~,f~f~nr~ and noi", o n CW. 5S8,
RTTY . AMTO K. PAC KET a nd ulh~r n...row band
mod..... EItremely stn'P f , h~• •kir" r~mov", ad~nl

d uue. a nd noi... to ~nhann' ......a k signa l rK<'ption and
grell.lly i""reue inl~lIill,biHtyand ti.lening romfol1

Sup",rSCA F incorpnul" a .w i ICh~d-uparito.

baoops" fill.., . a n o-co....mlca. imp~m~nt.. t ion o f
d il::ita l fil l... lo-c h nnlof,y. Eotnnw .....rpnns , SUibilily .
BCC'''B<"Y a nd compkt.. IrHdom from rinpDg rharact.,r·
i ... th" dnign appr-.-ch Bandwidl h i. adju<tablr frum a
mini mum of 30 HI IO. ma.imum of J700 Hz, allowinl
op" mum paMband la ,k>ri n, undr,~ varymg condi

lions. Skil1 slopo" ISO d B POO' octave IBbou l twice ..
>!n' p aull""'l cryotal fih~'I ,.nd stopband a".." ua lion i.
al Ira>!: 51 dB. Supt'rSCAf is conneo:t...J via I.... ,.-en.......
~k." or h..adpfton<'OU'pul .nd provid~s 1.5 Wauslo
driv.. a J .2 10 8 Ohm 'J"i'ak~• . Supt'rSCA f op<',aleo from
l05toIJO VAC.

SUp" ,SCAf i. IO v ..i1..blr 10. IOn ~1O.y 10 .....,mbl~ kil .
No adju 51 men... u Hhr. li"n, d. le.1 eq uipmenl ,,'r ' e ·
q uire<!. The kit can bo rumpleled by most builde", in one
o r 'w<) e venings. SUpt' rSC,," F i. a"ailahle fm 1129 .95 plu .
S7.00shipping .nd ha",lling, O,d.., frum Arlroni"" Inc"
PO !k>. 785, Longw"od. n J2752·07R5. Florida ,.,i·
dent< ,hould include . lale ..Ie. 'n.

AFTRONICS, INC.
P.O, BOX 785

LONGWOOD, FLA 32752-0785
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TM·2550A
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PK·232
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PK·87

Isopole Antennas

TS-711
15-811IC·751A

IC·R7000

/J 2-AT

1e-28H
1C-38A
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IC-02AT
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HF6V-HF2V-HF4B
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.~
Mobile HF-6BTV-G6-144B

•~sen Antennas

• DIAMOND DISCONE ANTENNAS

• VAN GORDEN



PECIAL EVENTS

TRI-CITIES HAMFEST TN
OCT 17

The Seventh Annual Tr i.{;it ies Ham
lest will be held Saturday, OCt. 17 at
the Appalachian Fairgrounds. Gray
TN, Talk-in on 146.37/97 and 146.011
61. For lurther information wri te: Tri
cues Hamlest, PO 80. 3682 CRS,
Johnson City TN 37602.

WICHITAKS
OCT1G-11

TheWichilaA.,R.C. will host tlle 1967
Kansas State ARRL Convention and
Ham Fest at the Broadview Ramada
Hotel in downtown WIChita. Kansas.
Doors wiU open at 9 am. both days.
Indoor Flea Market, Saturday nighl
banquet and Sunday morning break
fast. Talk-in on 14682-600. Preregis
tration and dealer information contact :
Vern Heinsohn WA0ZWW, %Wichita
Amateur Radio Club, 707 N. Main , Wi.
chi ta KS 67203; (316)·264-2796.

SYRACUSE NY
OCT 17

The Radio AmateUr!; of Greater
Syracuse will be holding their 32nd
hamlest in the Arts and Home Center
at the New York State Fairgrounds on

DALTONGA,
OCT1G-11

The Dalton Amateur Radio Ctub will
operate special events station KI41G
on Oct. 10 and 11, from 1400Z to
2000Z at the Prater's Mill County Fair
activities. Suggested trecueoces (all
±): 7.250, 14.250 and lor Novice
28.400 MHz. For special aSl card,
send your a SL and SASE clo Oallon
ARC, PO 80. 143. Datton GA 30722
0143.

LANSING CIVIC CENTER
OCT 11

Ham Fair '87 will be held in a new
location this year , at the Lansing Civic
Center in lanSIng MI on Oct. 11 . h is
the Central MIChigan's Largest Ama
teur Radio Event . The tatk-in fr.,qUBfl
ees: 145.39 and 146,94. For more
information and reservations contact
Rowena Elrod KABOBS. 11 Lancelol
Place, Lansing MI 48906; (517)-482
9650.

aboslulely no admission before 4 p.m.
Friday. Prolits benefil Shriners' H0spi
tals . For a map send a SASE to Norm
Blake WA1IV8, RFD 80. 57. West
Baktwin ME 04091 .

HARLINGEN TX
OCT1G-11

The South T8Jtas Amateur Repeater
Society (STARS) announces the ooer
ation of NSCAF October 10-11 at
14002 10 2300Z to commemorate the
annual confederate Air Force Airshow
held in Hartil"lQ8n Texas. Suggested
frequencies: 7250 kHz, 21325 kHz and
28400 kHz, A speciat commemorative
a SL will be available to all stations
worked. Send OSL and SASE to Or.
David Woolweaver K5RAV, 2210 S. rt
Sunshine Sirip, Harlingen TX 78550,

WEST LIBERTY IA.
OCT<

The SouIh East Iowa Hamfest spce
sored pnlly by the Muscatine and ~
wa City RadIO Clubs will be held at the
W&SI Liberty, Iowa Fairgrounds, A.R·
RLNEC E.ams start at 10 am. wtIh
walkins accepted. A Saturday Night
Campers Special weiner roast with all
you can eat, hay-rack rides, Itea mar·
ket unoer the stars, and a fo. hunt.
Gateopens at 7 a.m. Oct. 4. Talk in will
be held on 146.31/.91, 146.25/.85 and
146.52. For Informat ion contact Ken
KA0Y at (319)-648-5037 or Tom KEey
at (319)·264-3259; or write Muscatine
Iowa City Amateur Radio Club, PO 80.
5466, Coratvitte IA 52241.

DEERFIELD NH
OCT 10

The Hosstrader!; will hold their lall
Taitgate Swaplest on Saturday Oct, 10
at the Deerfield NH Fairgrounds, Fri·
day night campin9 at nominal fee, but

ROME GA HAM FEST
OCT 4

The Rome Georgi a Hamfest spon
sored by! the Coosa Vattey Amateur
Radio ClUb will be held on Sunday,
Oct. 4, eune Rome Civic Centef~Ama

teur E.ams by Central Alabama VEC
begin at 8 a.m. sharp. Reservations
requested but walk-ins will be accept.
ec. For more informallon contact B0b
bie Carol Watler KA40XU. 24 Wellrng
ton Way , SE Rome GA 30161;
(404)-23&-5417.

SPRINGFIELD OH
OCT<

The Independent Radio AssocialJon
will be holding the Fifth Annual $pring.

fteld Ohio Hamlesl and Computer Ell
po on Sunday, OCt. 4,Irom 8 a.m. 10 4
p.m.. at the Clark County Fairgrounds.
Tatk-in on 145.45 or 224.26 MHz. For
advanced reservations write the Inde
pendent Radio Association, PO 8o11
523, Springfield OH 45501 (SASE), or
call Steve KA8OCS, at (513)-882-6521,

YONKERS NY
OCT<

The Yonkers Electronics Fair anclGi·
ant Flea Markel wi. be held at the
Yonkers Municipal Park ing Garage,
Yonkers NY, The event witt be sp0n

sored by the Yonkers Amateur RadIO
Clut) on Oct, 4 at 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tatk·
in on 146.865IA, 44O.15OiR or 14652.
For more information write YARC, 53
Hayward sr. Yonkers NY 10704;
(914)-969·1053.

WARRINGTON PA
OCT 10

The Pack Rats (M\. Airy VHF ARC)
cordial ly invites alt amateurs and their
friendS to the 11th Annual Mid-Atlantic
VHF Conference on Saturday, Oct. 10
at the Warrington Motor Lodge, War·
ring ton PA. For advance regrstratl()fl
write to, Hamafama '87. PO eo. 311,
Southampton PA 18966; or call Pat
Cawthorne W830NI, at (215)-Ei72·
5289 for more information.

ALEXANDRIA VA
OCT 3-4

The Mount Vernon Amateur Radio
ClUb wijl operate K4US Irom Gunston
Hall Virginia onOCt. 3 and 4. start ing at
1500Z each day to commemorate the
ConstItution 01 the U.S. Thrs is in ecce
dinatiOn wilh the 8icentenial Commi
sion of the U.S. Frequencies will be 25
kHz up Irom the boftom of the Generat
portion of 80 SSB, 4OCW, 20 SS8, and
10 m Novice SS8. HF -Packet station
witl also be operating. Send aSL and
SASE to Steve SChneider W84EEA,
8602 Cushman PI.. Ale.andria VA
22308.

FULLERTON CA
OCT<

Ttle Rehab Radio program at SI.
Jude Hospital in Futter1on, California
WIlt mark its tenth anniversary on the
a" WIth a special event operatl()fl . The
operatl()fl wilt be chiefly on 10 meters
(283to 28,6 MHz) and 15 meters (21.3
to 21.4 MHz). In case of poor band
conditions on 10 and 15, there may be
operation on 20 meters (14 ,2 to 14,3
MHz). Sometime wilt also be devoted
to two meter FM operation on local re
peaters, W0 6BPT special event sta
tion operation will commence Sunday,
October 4 from 2000Z to 2400Z, with
an open house at the station from
2100Z to 2400Z. Send osts to
W068PT, St. Jude Hospital, PO 80.
4138, Fullerton CA 92635.

Sign Station OCt. 3 and 4 as a special
event statl()fl in celebratIOn 01 John
AmIS' call sign 9CET. Suggested fre
quencies: 10 m, ± 28,400; 20m ,
± 14.275; 40m, ± 7.275, Time will be
15OOZ- 23OOZ for both days. For a cer
tificate, send a SASE to Terry Hess
KA08HO, 2931 Tutbury Tn. Rd.•
Topeka KS 66614.

12TH ANNUAL HAMFEST
OCT 3-4

The ARRL Virginia State Convention
and 12th Annual HamfestlComputer
Fair w.1 be at Virginia Beach Virginia
Pav.ion onSaturday and Sunday, OCt.
3 and 4 Don 't miss seeing aN the latest
equipment that wi" be presented by
ALiNCO. ICOM, KENWOOO AND
YAESU , ARRL VEC license upgrade
e.ams will be given Sunday at 9 a.m.
For more information and tickets, call
or write Manny Steiner K400R, 3512
Olympia Lane, Virginia Beach VA
23452; (804)-340-6105.

MODEL T COMMEMORATAION
OCT 3-4

SALT PLAINS LAKE OK
OCT<

Salt Plains Amateur Radio Ctut) Eye
Ball OSC Party at the South Side of

TOPEKA KS Sail Plains Lake , North Central Okla-
OCT 3-4 homa on October 4 on tatk·in 147.3OJ

The Kaw Valtey Amateur Radio Club 90 or call Gary Gerber KBeHH (3t 6)-
will operate W0CET. its Memorial Call 842·5079.
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CARA SWAPMEET

OCT'
The annual swapmeet 01 the

Cochise Amateur RadiO Association
WIll be held at the club' s Training Facili

ty on Moson Road. Sierra Vista AZ.
Talk-i n on 140.161.76. No charge lor
tailgaters. Reftll'Shmenls available.
Contacl: Jacquie Kelly K070Z.(602r
458-4107 Of write CARA, PO eo. 1855,
Sierra Vista AZ. 85636.

The Ford Amateur Radio League,
the Tin Lizzie Club, will operate K8un
and member stations OCI . 3 and 4,
1200Z 10 22OOZ, to commerorate the
firS! Model T Ford tNJilt OCt. " 1908,
Operahons in lhe General portions of
ttle80-40-2O meter bands. For 8'1.1 • 11
ceentcate. send SASE and OSL to
member station or to K8Un, Ford Am
ateur Radio League, 80. 2112 , Deer·
born MI 46123-2112.

CLOVISCA
OCT 3-4

The Diamond Jubilee Special Event
Station. The Fresno Amateur Radio
Club emergency communications van
will operate W6TO in the City of Clovis
for their ocioeertest-crans Faire-PiG
neers' Day, on the site of their newly
remodeled downtown. For a hand
some cenucere. OSt 8\7.11 SASE to
W6TO FAR.C., PO 80. 783, Fresno
CA 93712.()783 , Operat,"g time is
1500Z Oct . 3 to 0100Z Oct 4. 1967.
Suggesled frequencies : lower portions
of General 8CW4G'2QI15M bands,
Novice phone 28450. CW 7.130 and 2
meter rpt. 146,82122 or 146,94134,

l .A.R.A. HAMFEST
OCT '

The TAI-$TATE AMATEUR RADIO
ASSOCIATION wiN hokt their Annual
Hamlest at the Huntington Civic ceo
ler. HUnlinglOll. WV Sal ureta.,. Oct. 3.
from 9 a.m. 10 4 p.m. AdmIssion is $4
and flea market 'abies are $4. ANaetivi
lies are inside. Talk-in 146, 16176. FOf
more information contact Paul patton
NT8M, PO 80)( 652, Huntington WV
2571 1.

MARFA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
OCT2-t

The Big Bend ARC will operate
K5FO on Oct. 2-4, from the Marfa
Lights Festival Irom 1500Z · OOOOZ on

suggested frequencies: Phone
:l920, 7.250, 14.250, 21,400, 28.400.
For certi ficate, send aSL and SASE to
Stewart Billingsley N5HXZ, PO acx
1458. Marfa TX 79843.



• • • • • • • •

You've put your
finger on it!

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
The biggest problem with existing batteries is never
knowing how much operating tim e you've got left,

MOLICEL- rechargeable lithiu m batteries eliminate that
problem .

By simply pressing a button. you 'll know exactly where
you stand. No more surprises.

And mar's not en. In add ition to state-ot-cnarqe indication,
MOllCEL~ batteries offer:

• Charge retention of years instead of weeks.
• Long life because there's no memory effect to red uce
cacecev

• More operating time between charges.

MOLICEL' replacement battery packs compatible with
several popular hand held transceivers are available from
MoliKit. Order yours now!

MOL/GEL· replacement battery packs (in kit form) are available wl/h
plastic cases tor ICOM transceivers only Please enquire about comoet
iblltly wltll other makes The MaliKit includes a 0 cell pack. PC board,
eearovo components, charger and instruction book erce. $99. US
(includes shipping). Order by credit card on our toll Iree line, Call
MoliKit 1-800 -663 -0058 PO Box 82460. N Burnaby BC. Canada
V5C 5Zt (See "The Magic of Moli," QST, June /981. pp 22-25).

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

CMCU 300 ON READEIl S(1lVIC( CARD

WAUKESHA WI
OCT 25

Information contact: Texoma Hamara
ma Associal oon, PO Box 610892. DFW
Airport TX 75261,

HEART OF OHIO HAM FIESTA
OCT 25

The Marion Amateur RadiO Club wil'
hold its 13th Annaul Heart of Ohio Ham
Fiesta on Sunday, Oct , 25, from 0800
to 1600 hours al the Marion Counly
Fairgrounds Coliseum. Talk.in on
146.52 or 147.901.30. For information.
hckets, or tables contact Ed Margraff
K08OC, 1989 W 91SS Aye .• Marion OH
43302; (614)-382·2608

KALAMAZOO Ml
OCT 25

The Southwest Michigan Amaleur
RadIO Team and the Kalamazoo ARC
are Sponsoring lhe 51h Annual Kala
mazoo Hamtest. New larger location at
lhe Kalamazoo Central High School on
Oct. 25 al 8 am. to 4 p.m, Talk-in
on 147.64/ .04 and 146.52, Walk in VE
teshng For more intormahon send
SASE before Sept. 28th 10 JIm Hast
ings/Kalamazoo Hamtest 1813 Green
bla' Dr .• Kalamazoo MI49008,

The Kellie Moraine Rad oo Amateur
Club Inc will hold its annual Ham Com-
pUlef. veec Fest at the Waukesha
County ExposItion Center on Sunday
Oct. 25 at 8 a.m. Please contact KMRA
Club, 313 Hillview Circle, Waukesha
WI 53188 for more in 'ormalion.
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LAKE TEXOMA LODGE OK
OCT 24-25

mation send a SASE 10 C-CARS. PO
Box 448, New Kingslon PA 17072.

aUEENSNV
OCT 18

The Hall of SCience ARC Hamfest
will be held at the New York Hall o.
SCience parking lot on October 18
(The ramdate will be October 25). 11

srans at 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Flushing
Meadow Park , 47-01 -111 St root,
oceeos New York Amateur Radio ex
hIbit statco. tune up cl.nic , film s. Talk
,n 144.300 simplelfltnk 233600 repeal
and 445.225 repeat. For further infor
maloon call at night Steve Greenbaum
WB2KDG a t (718)-898-5599. or Arnie
Schiffman WB2YXB (718)-343-0172.

" NASA and Amateur RadiO - Past ,
Present and Future." 'eaturing Lou
McFadin W5DID. NASA 's SAREX Pro
jecl Manager, will headl ine the pro
grams at TEXOMA HAMARAMA '87,
scheduled for Lake Telfoma Lodge.
over looking beautIful Catfish Bay. Al
so on the progam of uns ARRL seoc
honed hamfest wlHbe lhe ARR L FOf\Jm
wllh West Gulf Otrec1or Jim Hayn ie,
and Vice Otredor Tom ComstOCk; and
lechnical program s presented by AR
RL Technicat Advisor AI Markwardt .
and cine-s. A lull line ot t .eoes' pro
gram s, amateur exams, indoor and QuI
door flea markets, dealers and QCWA
activilies are alsoon tap. For addilional

Edmond OK 73034

MARSHALLMO
OCT 17_1 8

The Indian Feottulls ARC will oper
ale WB0WMM trom the National Corn
husking Championships on October 17
and 18. 1400Z to 1900Z each day, Sug
gesled Irequencies: CW·7.11 and
2 1.11, coooe- 7,235 and 14.235. For
certificate send a large SASE and OSI
10 WBtWMM (callbook addressl or 125
Lakeview_Marshall MO 65340.

POTEAU OK
OCT 17-18

The Fort Smllh AR Area ARC will
operate special eveet staliOn W5ANR
in conjunct Ion WIth the 1st Annaul
Green Country Sorghum Fes1lvallo be
held in Poteau OK. Operation will be
'rom 1500toOJOOZOct 17 and 1500 10
2300Z Oct 18 in lhe lower 30 kHz o.
the general phone bands, 28.435 in
novice phone and 145.01 on packe t.
For certifica te, send OSL and SA SE to
FSAARC W5ANR, Box 32. Fort Smilh
AR 72902.0002.

CARLlSLEPA
OCT 18

On October 18 the c.cARS WI"
sponsor the 41h Annual Cumberland
Counly Hamfest et the Carlisle Fa ir
grounds 7 a.rn. t0 3 p.m .C-CARS is the
Third Call Area OSL Bureau and you
may put envelops on file. Talk-in on
145.52 and 433 .3, For addilionaf intor-

30TH SCOUT JAMBOREE ON THE
AIR

OCT 17-18

Jamboree On The Air. or JOTA, is
an annual ScoutlflglAmateur Radoo
event sponsored by the Wor1d Bureau
01 the Wor1d Organization oIlhe Scout
Movement. Calling Frequencies are :
CW-3.59O; 7,030; 14.070; 21 .140;
28 ,190 . Voice--3,940; 7,290; 14.290;
21,360: ~8,990 . Please move cmnese
frequencies 10 avoid ORM , and PACK·
ET, arrv. SSTV. ATV on usual
trequenoes.

Salurday. Oct. 11. Talk-in on 146 .311
91 and 147 .90130. Programs for non
hams . For more in formahon call Ed
Swiatlowski WA2URK (3 15)-487-34 17,
or Viv Douglas WA2PUU (315)-469·
0590 or wr ile RAGS, PO Box 88 , Liver.
pool NY 13088.

EDMOND
OCT 17_18

The Edmond Amateur Rad Oo see
ely, a special service Club, wilt operate
W5ERY from 17002 Octobef 17
10 1700Z Octobef 18. This in cele
braloon 01 Edmond Amaleur Rad lO
Society 30th Anniversary as an Am
ateur RadiO Club. The Special Event
Statoon WIll be operated on the shores
of bea utllul Lake Aracdia , Suggesled
frequencies include: 3.870. 7.270,
14,1 00 (CW), 14,270 and 147,1 35 • .
For more mtormatc n, contact Edilh
Vaughn KA5YPX. 1020 Juno Circle,
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VALOR ENTERPR ISES
185 W. Hamilton St.
West Milton, Ohio 45383
Ca ll Toll Free :

1·8()().543·2197

~

[-- - ·am]-pro .' -- -

•

Quality. Perform
ance and Value ·
the beller Part of
Valor!
Antennas,
Mounts and
Accessories for
Land Mobile.
From 30 to 900
MHz

CIRelE 290 DN READER SERVICE CARD
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Electronics Supply

c::'-3621 FANNIN ~

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77004 ~

tCOM28HTTM

AMPHENOl
8-31SP PL259 S-'('fplate
UGI 76 -eocce- RG8 ~

8-31J Double Femille UHF
8261 N M.l le
8297 N Female B'"'~eiid
82-63Irit", ,, Fern.,I.-, N
82-98 N,,100 '"
82 202 1006 N Male to, 99 13
31212 BNC RG59
31 216UG201 AU NMale-BNCFemale
31 28NC RG58
3-1025 N Male RG58
J.: 125 N Fermle UHF male
3128 BNC Female PL2S9
4400 N "", ,l it' SO 239
2900 BNCSO 239

TUBES
Coil lfls /', 0,~~" R''flIar.ement tubes
GE61 466
3500Z
G[ tnauSl' .... Tubes
GE 12BY7A
GE 6J$6C
GF 8950
12JB6S,Ivanoa
Hard 10 llna tot-es 50·90"0 on list
6JEl6A
6JE6Ci6106
RCA 6BFS
"06

PACKET POWER
AEA PK 232 ... iltl new W~ FAX
Kanl.onocs KPC It
MFJ 1270
MFJ 1274
Ne... Ka" tromcs KAM

SEP:VICES
Com~f>I" KWM 2 RetLJbf>
Flail" , ! CoII'ns ,ebulld

DON'S CORNER
Madrson Double Wd"ao1~ on KeowoorJ Rados' We "'.
aoo..tlle Kt'fMoQOd s90da~ "''' ' 'anI~ 'euardlessd..no you
r-"cha-o tt,~ ,aeloO f,om

USED EOUIPMENT
Alequ.pmen1. used Clean '" 1/'190 ddy ",ananly and 30
d1~ lrlill $I." 100 ,Uos tullfaoe aga"'Slf'Of!Wequ.pmenl Sale
pece ,etunaet1 dnot sall$fled
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~8OO1231 3057
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220 MHz
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Ilmc to cnccs the swlus 01 you' Otd~~ T",'as ,eSl<:h,TSildd
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31900
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New rigs and old favorites , plus the best essent ial accessories lor the amateur.

" #J [)!'oM]CALL FOR ORDERS
1 (800)231-3057
'-713-520·7300 OR '-713-520-0550
TeXAS ORDERS CALL COLLECT
ALL ITEMS ARE GUARANTEED OR SALES _
PRICE REFUNDED ~

EQUIPMENT
Nt' ''' Icom Ie 761
K('""OOd TH205Al
Kenwood IS ~~OS"i1
lcom R7000 25 2000 MH,
,comICl35
Sarneoc FM 340 220 M..;; 25"
San1eC FI,' 240 NT
M~i>Ql' Amps
l()l..voH;PO'i>CI'HllKAMP 4CX25OB
NN. xeowoccr 1M 221 A 4:'\. motJokc
VJ Ampli1.er V1"<F lJu~T n Enql,,,'d 1 In 100 OUI

3 1005100 (>,,)24900
i oo.t co ccr 22900
25." 160 0<,1 31900
All modelS ncluOl' lJlea,np
Lunar 2M 4·4(lP
'r'ileSL! FT ,r RH "'- ... CPU
«eoecco 11'1' 4100A

ACCESSORIES
B&W VIE:I'.iSI AR ANTE"' NA TUNER
HeoHC4 He5
H Oi' BM 10 Boom M,." head" I
To-H 5000A Re'"".>!" Ph on"
O,,,,,,a NS660A 30130013000 "",HiS
Ainco ElH2JOO E .;;elj':1<11bu,
Nve MB5- A (tor tt,,,, bog boys')
Shul(!~.UO

Arr\ecoPT 3
N<:-I. T yo HC 200A
AstallC MCJ2 1 CarT'oOgC 01()4
Ten Tee Moboe S", tch 3001

ANTENNAS
rscoxc 144 MH i
tsorole 440 Mil l
CVS!'IC'iih 1 2~ WR (1 46 MHl j
Bullet""" HF6V 80 10 _lieal
HF2V eo & 40 v.... lIC<tI
HF48
HVSlleI' G 7-1~4
Hustle< 6BTV
KlM HF World OassSer.es AnleflOiis
AL PHAOeItaO~ DO
Coo. Seal
B&W Dipoles
KlM KT-34A
W2AU W2DU
NfW KlM I 2 ~~\ B~

1296 Powe< 0 voOC<
DealeCD-78 . BS80 75 80 '(:l<Il"bIeO'POl!'
G5·RV

OTHER ANTENNAS
Dldmond D-1JOueco-e 25 1JOOMH:
teeeo Kulduck
l a,se n 2M '''wav" I~esc:ope ilnl
Avanll AP151 3G on Gtass Anl" nnil
Amoco 2M 518 MiIQ Mounl Comp
VanGordon ND 4 4 baM Novocedipole
Vala AB-5 Mot>IIe
SlOlll!l' DA100 0 Acl,ve R.. Anleona
DC TeM<! H~ 3.8 2~ rrveeo

F ItS 3J4~ t'a .... Mches

PARTS
1 5 Ampl400v lull ... ,,,e b 'd9C "•.'cllllCl I 95
2 5AI lOOOPIV EPO xVc.ooe 29 eacn or 19 001100
00 15110KVor 00 li20KV I 95 each

3N201 95
4 IIlCh teune H)(I 1 95
365pF cap I 95
$anyo AAA AA Neecs ... tabs 2 00
245 68~....::pIugs 300
118 1!4 ..-att ca ' bQo resrslOls os eecn
Melet 0-3000 VOCO I Amp DC 2\7- SQuare

"" ttl shunt
Dr,,~e cones m'~e plug
Thousands ot PiI "f!! mele'5
MICA CapOO413KV
DIIXles 3A! I 000 PIV
Qu,aceII9 Ve.ol BdU,,' y - 2 P"l< MN 1604
DCFan 3'I:> " Sq ~ 1"
CtNCH 12 pon conn t(z ~ Dral<e eIC llemale
AelOVOx 1000 pe,SOO V feoolh<OU(1'1 caps
MaIIofy 6 1tOll 4 Dfong VI/Jf<llOl' PN'6OOA
l00 mld45OV A..<II Cap
E_eady 9 \'01l oon (216)
o I I I OOOV Ba~ehte MoIde<l Caps
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TE
SYSTEMS

RF POWER AMPLIFIERS

• l owest NF GaAs FET Preamp

• Finest Quality Mil itary Construction

• Ott-The-Shelt Dealer Delivery

SPECIFICATIONS

•

• e 'e 
e- '- ---

For the past five years, Amateurs worldwide
have sought quality amplifier products from TE
Systems. Renowned fo r the incorporation of
high quality, low-no ise GaAs FET preamplif iers
in RF power amplifiers, TE Systems ot ters our
fine line of products th rough select national
distributors.

All amplifiers are linear (all-mode), automatic
T/ A switching with adjustable delay and usable
with drive levels as low as '12 Watt. We incor
porate thermal shutdown protect ion and have
remote control capability. All un its ere de
signed to ICAS ratings and meet FCC part 97
recurencns. Approx. size is 2.8 x 5.8 x 10.5"
and weight is 5 Ibs.

Consult your local dealer or send directly for
further product information.

TE
SYSTEMS

TE SYSTEMS
P.O. Bo. 2S845
l os Angeles., CA 90025
4213) 4 78-0591

f"NCl . _ Po ""'mp_ OC Power IIF

Mod.. MHz Input Output N F<Cl8 a.in-<l8 +-Vdc ... Conn .

oeoec so-se ,
'" e is 13.6 " UH'

05 100 eo-se
"

He e " 13 .6 as UH'

~ "090 144-148 2 '" e " 13.6 ae UH'

14 100 \ 44-148 ro "'" e " 13.6 ae UH'

14 12G 144-148 ac teo e " 13.6 20 UH'

22100 220-225 ro '" .1 ra 13.6 " UH'

22 12G 220-225 30 '" .1 " 13.6 re UH'

44 100 420-450 to '" " ta 13.6 ts N

44 120 420-450 30 '" t.t ta 13.6 t a N

Mod••'*cl .......~wltl'lOut GaAs FET prearnp(delele G llUffi. on model .~ ...1 unitt c:ooe,
fl,oll amaleur tMnd - aoeedY 10 MHz bandwldlh lor 420-450 MHz amplifio:,r.

Amp""er capabohl_: roo-zoo MHz.22~ MHz. 1·2 GHz. M~itary (28 '0'1. Commercial,
etc. .'*cl ...aiI8bIe - COf'SUIt factory.

The patch provides ten Emergency autodtal
numbers and 190 user loadable autodtal slots .
With toll restrict, "cover tone". and more.

The RC-85 Repeater Controller .
the affordable controller
for your repeater.
The RC-8 5 controller offers the high tech ba sics
of repeater con trol. plusl Of course, much of what
we consider to be the "ba stes " aren't found
anywhere else. at any price.

• •

--=- -

Remote programming lets you configure the
operating ch aracteristics of your repeater and
change them a t any time - without a trip to the
hill. Non -volatile m emory remem bers you r
parameters. even after a power loss.

The remote base port lets you hook up a
transceiver to you r repeater for remotely
con trolled linking to other repeaters and s implex
chan nels. With fu ll frequ ency con trol! Frequency
agile linking is invaluable for public servtce u ses.
and it's funl

Synt hesized speech m akes it easy for u sers to
interact with the repeater. Commands are
acknowledged and tnformatton is available to
u sers through remotely programmable 10. tall,
and bulletin board m essages . The new, larger
speech vocabuary is ideal for repeater groups.
emergency an d public service needs . And since
your repeater talks, it's friendly and fun to u se.

aee

" When You Buy. say 73"

advanced
computer
controls. inc,

There's even more .. . a talking Scrneter so u sers
can check how well they're getting into the
repeater, a s ite alarm for security, paging. and
remote control outputs for con trolling equipment
a t the s ite.

Any repeater can be brought up-to-date at a price
that's right with ACC's RC-85 Repeater
Con troller .

2356 Walsh Avenue, Santa Clara , California 95051
(408) n7·3330

CI'IClE I ON Il£AD£II lOERYICE CAllO
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No disoounlS or commissions are available. Copy must be received in
Pet8l'borough by the fifth of the second month preceding the cover dale.
Make eheckspayable 10 13Magazine and send 10: Suzanne Des Rochers,

ARTER'N'BUY
Novice through Extra. Random
OSO's, Random Groups . More
Ham Programs Available. t z-v cu
power supplies for Vic-2O, C-64,
C-128, and IIc . tz-vcn Monitors.
Send for free flyer. THE PEGA
SUS PROJECT, PO Boll: 10079,
Fairbanks AK 99710. BNB608

BEAM HEADINGS, YOUR QTH
to 500 locations. In protective cov
ers suitable for binder , $5.00.
NW2J, 1529 Sunset Road,Castle-
ton NY 12033. BNB609

MODULATION TRANSFORMER
WANTED: 500w up, Multi-tap,
or complete modulator. Bob Man·
son KC2LK. 10 Janewood, High
land. NY 12528 (914) 691-6247.
BNOO10

AM TRANSMITIER WANTED:
500w up, plate modulated . Bob
Manson KC2LK, 10 Janewood,
Highland, NY 12528 (914) 691
5247 . BNOO11

MARCO: Medical Amateur RadiO
Coucil, operates daily and Sun
day nets. Medically oriented ama
leurs (physicians, dentists, veten
nanans, nurses, therapists, etc.)
invited to join, For information,
write : MARCO, Box 73's, Acme ,
PA 15610. BNB612

Vo icegate Commu nications
Noise Reduction-Qur exclusive
" dynaspan" noise reduction, au
dio gated squelch, 2 notch & 1
peak active filter, automatic tape
recorder activator, audio amplifi
er, and more! See the Bob Grove
review in the 5/87 issue of Moni
toring Times. An SASE gels you
our free brochure or send $3.50
(credited toward purchase) and
we' ll include our demonstration
cassette. votceqete $109.95.
Power pack $9.95. JABCO ELEC
TRONICS, R1, Box 386, Alexan
dria, IN 46001 , BNB6 13

KENWOOD 4305 owners onlyl
Stop Scan automatically resumes
the scan AFTER the transmission
finishes! SASE for free brochure.
Kit $19.95. Assembled $29.95.
JABCO ELECTRONICS, R1.Box
386, Alexandria, IN 46001.
BNOO14.

WANTED. DRAKE R7A. MS7. All
letters answered. Tony Ficarra ,
144 Gladstone Avenue, Wolloflo
gong. NSW. Australia 2500 .
Phone (042) 292573. BNOO15

Gonset Commander Transmit
ter and Super 6 Receiver; both
worK; very good conditiOn; $75.00
OBO. (417) 781-5243, Jon Dan
ford, 2115 Joplin Ave., Joplin
M064801 .BNOO16

OX Adventure on Montserrat only
$3OOlweek. Details: Chad Harris

$4 .50litem shipping except R
390A, shipped collect. Baytron
tee . Box 591, Sandusky OH
44870. BNB564

CUSTOM LEATHER RADIO
CASES lor all makes of Hrszscan
ners. Free info. Alexander, Box
1556, Kitchener Ontario N2G 4P2
Canada. BNB5n

5 8.220 OWNERSI- Enhance
performance-add new features.
11 step-by-step mods which in
clude: tuned-input 6- and 160-me
ter operation, heavy-duty power
supply mods, futl aSK operation,
solid-state bias control , and many
more. Source of pans included.
One time 50% rebate for new
mods submitted andlWO free up
dates. 10 pages of tech info on the
3-5OOZ. Order today-$10 per
copy plus $1 postage. SASE for
info. Bob Kozlarek WA2S00, 69
Memorial Place, Elmwood Park
NJ 07407. BNB581

WANTED: Lafayette PrivaCom
3C , 525, 625, or GE 5813B. RA
DIO, 2053 Mohave Or., Dayton
OH45431 .BNB589

CHRIS TI A N INVESTIGATOR
NET Write N9FAO Btau, 1127
West Hwy 20, Michigan City IN
46360 . Three stamps, please .
BNB590
WANTED: Military radios and re
laled equipment . Circa: WW II.
Command and Field Issue. ARC
2, BC375, BC223, Etc. Complete
Collections or Single Sets. Con
tact: KA1GON; (617) 396-9354 or
wri te : 501 Mystic Valley Pkwy,
Medford MA 02155. BNB595

CONTESTERSI Send in your log
score wilh general purpose con
test entry forms. 70 spaces. $191
100, post paid . Free info: Mr.
Moist, Box 2143, Elko NY 89801.
BNB598

ALUMNI OF LOUISIANA STATE
UNIVERSITY please write Doug
Hensley WJ5J ,5054 Holloway Av
enue , Baton Rouge LA 70808.
BNB601

MINI AMORPHOUS S OL A R
MODULES work in roomlight! Use
as micro power supply, small bat
tery charger, sensor. Convert bat
lery calculator 10 light , maintain
memory batteries. 1Y.r -V size: 91lA
indirect roomlight to 5.75mA di
rect sunlight. 3-Y size 101lA indi
rect roomlight 10 3Y.rmA direct
sunlight. Wholesale cost: $1.05
each 1Y.r·Y size and $1.75 each
3·V size plus $1 flat shipping
charge. Frank Alexander K6UUU ,
540 Discovery Bay Blvd ., Byron
CA94514 .BNB602

COMMODORE 128/6 4 OWN 
ERS - Pass your Code Exam!

LEARN CODE on your IBM PC (or
compatible). Commodore C-64/
128, or 512K Macintosh. CODE
PRO takes you from no knowl
edge to proficient copy. Specify
computer, $10 plus $2 S&H. Trio
Technology. Dept. 861, PO Box
402, Palm Bay FL 32906. BNB490

POST CARD QSL KIT-Converts
post cards , photos to OSLsl
Stamp brings circular. K-K Labels,
PO Box 412, Troy NY 12181 
0412. BNB498

V IDEOCIPHER DESCRAM
BLiNG MANUAL- 115 pp.
$27.45 ppd. Oak Orion-n pp.
$22.45 ppd. Satellite catalog $2.
Microtronics , PO Box 2517-L.
Covina CA 91722. BNB513

SMART BARTIERY CHARGER
for gell-cells or lead acid battenes.
by Warren Dion W1BBH . See
June 1987 OST Magazine for cir
cuit details. Complete kit, nothing
else to buy, only $49.95 plus $3.50
sIh. Order N1SD-KIT. A&A Engi.
neering , 2521 West La Palma,
Unit K, Anaheim CA 92801 (714)
952-2 114. BNB531

HAM RADIO REPAIR, all makes,
all models. Robert Hall Elec
tronics, PO Box 8363, San Fran
cisco CA 94128 (408)-729·8200.
BNB558

R-390A Receiver: $11 5, electron
ically complete, repairable (gov
ernment-removed meters, opera
tion unaffected). R·390A Parts:
Info SASE. Mint military-spec pull .
out 12AT7, 6AG5, 6AL5, 6BA6:
$15/dozen. CPRC-26 six meter
FM transceiver with crystal, hand
set : $22 .50, $42.50/pair. Add
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MARINE R A DIO: Marconi
Canada CH-125 synthesi zed AMI
SSB transceiver, 22 channels on
4, 8, and 12MHz, 125Watts, 12V
de. Never used , list $1 ,995, ask
ing $1 ,495. Stu Norwood. 70 Ate.
202 North , Peterborough NH
03458. BNB047

aSLs 10 order. Variety 01 styles,
colors, card stock. W4BPD aSls,
PO Drawer OX, Cordova SC
29039. BNB250

THE DX 'ERS MAGAZINE. U~IO
date , info rmat ive. interest ing.
Compi led and edited by Gus
Browning W4BPD, exec Honor
Roll Certificate 2--4. Send lor free
sample and subscription informa
tion today . PO Drawer OX, Cor
dova SC 29039. BNB261

XEROX MEM ORY WRITER
parts, assemblies. boards, manu
als. Frett help with service prob
lems. W6NTH , Bo)( 250, Benton
AA 72015 (501) 776-0920 .
BNB404

HAM TRADER Y E LL O W
SHEETS, in our 24th year. BUY,
swap, sell ham-radio gear. Pub
lished twice a month . Ads quiCkly
circulate-no long wait for results.
SASE for sample copy . $12 for
one year (24 issues) . PO Box
2057, Glen Ellyn Il 60138-2057.
BNB412

QSL CARDS-look good with top
quality printing. Choose standard
designs or fully customized cards .
Belter cards mean more returns to
you . Free brochure , samples .
Stamps appreciated , Chester
OSls, Dept. A. 310 Commercial,
Emporia KS 66801 . BNB434
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VP2ML Box 4881-7, Santa Rosa,
CA95402. BNB6 18

ICOM u2AT OWN ERS-F u ll
transcewe mod. Send your rig &
check lor $25 .00. 24 hr tur n
around . Add $10.00 lo r Fed-X
shipping . Jim Hong KA8ZGP,
3404 Pine Ridge Drive, Jackson,
M149201 . BNB6 19

SCARA INDOOR HAM RADIO
AND COMPUTER FLEA MAR
KET. Sundya, November 15,1987
at tne North Haven Park and
REcreat ion center. 7 Linsley
Street, North Haven, CT. Sellers
admitted at z a.m., Buyers from 9
a.m . tc ac.m. Tablesare$10 ,ooin
advance, $15.ooatlhedoor. Gen
eral admission $2.00 per person.
Talk-in on 146.011.61 . Reserva
tions for tables must be received
with check by Nov. 4, 1987, and NO
reservations by phone. For infor
mation or reservations, S.A.S.E.
to: 8CARA Fleamarkel, P.O. Box
81, North Haven , CT 06473 or cal!
between 7 p .m. and 10 p.m . Brad
at (203) 265-6478. BNB620

WANTED : EQUIPMEN T AN D
RE LATED IT EMS. The Rad io
Club of Junion High SChOOl, 22
NYC, Inc. is a non-prolil organiza·
tion , granted SOl (c) (3) status by
Ihe IRS, incorporated under the
lawsol lhe State of New York with

the goal 01 using the theme 01
Ham Rad io to lurther and en
hance the education 01 young
people . Your property donation
would be greatly appreciated and
acknowledged with a receipt lor
you r tax deduct ible donat ion .
Please contact W82JKJ using the
callbook or telephone (516) 674·
4072, 24 hours , seven days a
week. Thank you. BNB621

WANTED: Opertional A.C. Power
Supply for GONSET G-76 Trans
ceiver, K8HVG , 3520 Campbell,
Dearborn, M148 124 . BNB622

CASA MARCONI , INC . P re
own ed communications equip
ment. We do repairs. CASA MAR
CONI, INC., 7189 SW 8th Street,
Miami, FL 33144, (305) 2648443.
BNB623

SUPERFAST MORSE CODE
SUPEREASY. Subliminal cas
sette. $10 LEARN MORSE CODE
IN 1 HOUR. Amazing new super
easy technique. "'1 0. Both $17.
Moneyback guaran tee. Free care
log: SASE. Bahr, Dept 73-6, 2549
Temple , Pa lmbay, FL 32905.
BNB624

ALL DAY POWER FOR YOUR
HT, VCR , TVI Slimline, Re 
chargeable, 12v pack. Padded
corcu ra (tm) nyl on case wit h
qutck-cup belt for the lightweight

solution to your portable power
needs. 5 Am p-hour capacity,
Overload protection, and Sealed
lead-acid construction , wilhout
" d ischarge memory." Accepts
" cigarette ligh ter" power plugs.
Includes 110v charger , $74.95
plus $3 .00 shipping , HamVen
teres. 405 West 451h Street, Love
lend, CO 80538. BNB625

Homebrew projects lists. SASE
WB2EUF, Box 708, East, Hamp
ton, NY 11937. BNB626.

"aSLs & RUBBER STAMPS
TOP QUALITYI Sta tes, World
Maps, USA, Key, Shuttle, Globe
QSLs. Rep o rt Form Rubbe r
Slamps. More! sample Pack-SO
cents- Ebbert Graphics 0-7 ,
Box 70, Westerville, OH 43081"
BNB627

DEAD BATTERY PACK??? Ni
Cad cells / inserts 1rebu ilding . AA
500mah $1.50, (W/Tabs $1.65)
2/3aa 270MAH $ 1.85, 2/3af
4 50MAH $ 2.4 0 , iCO M bp3
270MAH iNSERT $14.95, KWfTR
2400 Insert (minus plus) $18.95 .
OR: Mail your pack to us to- a
Rebuild-Quote . If you don't ac
cept we return, NO CHARGE! In
PAadd 6% Add $2.00 S&H/order.
CUNARD ASSOCIATES A.D. 6,
Box 104 , Bedlo rd , PA 15522.
BNB628

WANTED: Cop Victern one pro
gram tape. For vicmodem phone.
ForVic·20computer . Larry Bailey,
303 Lansing Ave, Louisville, KY
4021 4, BNB629

CODE PROGRAMS. ApplelC-64
37 Modes, Graphics , Lessons,
Wrdprcsr, etc. LARESCO, POB
2018, 1200 Ring Road, Calument
Ci ty, IL 60409 (312)89 1·3279.
BNB507

COMMODORE CHIPS, Autho·
rized Distributor, Factory Fresh.
1652616510-$9.95, #658 1-$12.85,
16567-$14 ,75,1870 1·$7.25, PLAI
82S100-$12.SO, 90122512261227/
229 -$ 10 .95 a n d ma ny o th·
ers....Heavy Duly Power Supply
lor C64· $27.95...Call ToU Free
800-248-2983 (outside NY or 91-4
356-3 131. Kasara Microsystems,
Inc. 33 Murray Hill Drive, Spring
Valley , NY 10977. BNB529

COMMODORE REPAIRS. Weare
th e largest Authorized Serv ice
Center in the country and we re
pair your Commodore computer
within 3 to 4 days. (Our prices are
low; egoC64-S39.95). New AOMS
just received lor updating C-128/
1571,A MUST. C64 Power Supply
$27.95. Call Toll Free 800-642
7634 (outside NY) or 9 14-356
3131. Kasara Microsysl ems, Inc.,
33 Murray Hill Drive, Spring Val
ley, NY 10977. BNB587

Never Say Die
From page 63

or $80. Blank video tapes were
about $50 each.

They do a pretty good job 01
(eeping all this quiet . Other than a
commumst newspaper from New
(ork, I saw no American papers
w magazines-even IOf sale 10
ourtsts. I checked the short wave
lands Irequently with my Sony
and never heard a single VOice
If America station able to get
h rough the Russian jam mers .
've heard that the thousands of
Imming stations are run mostly
'y Russian hams. Makes sense .

I didn't see any American TV
orograms. Heck, they don't have
lany radio Of TV stations. I tuned
te broadcast band and heard a
ouple weak stations in Moscow
net two slrong ones in Len ingrad .
M? One steuon part time. No
I'Oneter they read a lot 01 books.
lI'ithout much rad io , TV and
'eves. what else? Lines, I guess.
Though I'm gtad I went, 1m not

nxious to go back. Oh, if I cou ld
rs lt some 01 the other Soviet

republics I might do it-mostly to
get my country-visited count up
and partly to see if things are as
drab and dreary all ove r th e
USSR.

I shopped hard in lheir tounst
stores, looking for something to
bring back. The only thing which
came close was a toy Russian car
which I almost bought just to show
how poor the quality 01 tne Rus
sian cars is . The toys all had
crooked and bent doors- very re
alistic-even wor se f illing than
American cars!

II Russia ever lets its people
know what a d ifference there is
between their lile style and that
01 America, Europe and a grow·
ing bunch 01 Asian countries, I'll
bet the students would start a
new revolution . That might keep
the government too busy to con
tinue their mischief in Nicaragua ,
Cuba, Angola, Mozambique, Bur
ma, Syria, Iraq. Afghanistan, and
soon.

No, I don't think Fritos are a
measure of the success 01 a coun
try , but where you have one
example alter another of what

free enterprise can accomplish in trouble to destabilize the world .
bui lding a country rapidly and II I do decide to try another trip
providing its people with a quality to Russia, I'll try to start two years
01 life in food, education, enter- ahead and work my way through
tainment and happiness, I can't their bureaucracy so I can visi t a
give the Russian system much ham club. I'll also know to bring
credit . along Kleenex, soap, toilet paper,

Funny thing-most of the daily plenty 01 medical supplies and
tours showed us churches-c-al- lots 01 gum to give the kids.
most all taken over by the govern- Their view is that our having
ment and either closed Of used as twenty kinds of soap in our super-
museums. In Suzdal there were markets is a waste-who needs
36 churches, with only one permit- more than one? How ca n we ex-
ted to still be used. Yet, they have plain that it's the twenty brands 01
lillie else to show. Even aher 70 soap being available which pays
years 01 communism there 's not lor our television entertainment-
much to show. for our magazines, radio. It's the

Their schools sti ll depend most- co mpetitio n which keeps prices
ly on rote learning to pass ex- low and quality high. Our system
ams-and unless they pass diffi- works very wen-ctneu's doesn't
cult exams they aren't permitted Yes, there are some private
to advance in their " education" enterprises in the USSR, but they
and they're be stuck in a Iow-pay- are only family or group enter-
ing job. Since memorization has prises, since no one is permitted
been proven to be one 01 the least to hire anyone lor a salary. This
efficient ways to educate people, puts a lid on the size of business-
they've got a terrible problem. But es, keeping them enti rely mom
let's not let them know about it and pop.
since one of the last things we If you' re able to actually talk
need is a more progressive and WIth any 01 th e Sovi et ham s
efficient Soviet Union stiring up please let me know.•
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How the agreeme nt w a s
reached , the WIA 's mvcivement.
and the lull story about that exer
cise is unctear. But what is pla in is
that the agreement now has a di
rect inlluence on the license struc
ture in Australia,

The lact is that should an Aus
tralian Novice licensee take the
Department 01 Communications
to the Administrative Appeals Tri
bunal o n equa l ooconunuv
grounds, DOC could not defend
the denial 01 Australian NOVice's
telephony privileges on all bands
50 MHz and above. II has brought
about a de facto Telephony Ii
cense in Australia.

In hindsight, a two-year tenure
should have been placed on the
JA Telephony licensees operating
in Australia under the reciprocal
agreement. It is essential that the
agreement be re-necouetec to in
clude a tenure.

To attract the bOttom-rung be
ginner in radio and to expose
them to the broad scope 01 the
hObby 01 amateur radio, a Tele
phony license shouio be intro
duced in Australia,

The theory syllabus for this li
cense could include the neces
sary elements of bas ic eiecmctv.
magnetism, radio frequency gen
eration, modulation. propagation
and interference.

This grade of license could
have FM telephony privileges on
52 .500-54 .000 MHz and a seg
ment on 70cm, at a maximum
power of 10W,

The Australian Telephony li
cense must have a limited tenure
01two years ,

An integral part of restructuring
the license system is restoration
of the Novice license syllabus and
question bank pool . It has become
clear that the Novice license with
its recently revised syllabus no
longer adheres to its original 10

tention or definition.
The Novice license should be

given additional privileges loenu
cal to the Telephony license on
s ix meter s and 70 centime
ters. but with a maximum pow
er output of 30 Walts-plus sse
on the segment 52.030-52.200
MHz.

The enhancements lor the
Novice proposed above are de
signed to be greater than those
given to JA licensees under the
reciprocal agreement, meet the
common-band requirement , yet
are not a disincentive to upgrade
by giving Novices lhe ent ire two
meter band.

A lurther aspect of license re
structure should be the introduc-

license Restructure Proposal

The need for restructure of Aus
tralia's license system has been
ignored by the 1987 WIA Federal
Conven tion proposa l to g ive
No vice s the entire two-meter
(144-148 MHz) band .

ThaI proposal , generated at the
Convention, and supported by
Federal Councillors from all Divi
sions except VK1, arose out 01 two
considerations.

The urst was the desirable
"common band" lor all grades of
license. The second, which was
the major facto r in intense lobby
ing at the Convention, was the im
pact of the JANK reciprocal li
censing agreement .

That agreement, effective from
February, has consequences lor
the Novice license and Austral ia's
license restructure generally.

Japan has a Iong-established
telephony license . with an exam
of a lower level than the Australian
Novice and no telegraphy exam.
The JA Telephony licensees oper
ate on low power on HF bands
other than 10 and 14 MHz.

Under the JAIVK reciprocal
agreement, such JA licensees vis
iting Australia have been given
permission to use FM (10 W)on all
bands 50 MHz and above.

NOVICES ON TWO METERS

Australia is now also going
through the ditemma ol-will we?
or won' t we?-have Novice oper
ators on two meters. We have, 01
course, the usual on-air com 
ments both for and against, with a
poll being conducted by the WIA
magazine, submissions to the Oe
partment of Communications ,
and so on. Below is a proposat by
J im Linton VK3PC and Rodger
Harrison VK2ZTB that looks at the
problem and offers a viable alter
native to the head-in-the-sand ee
strucnve criticism so common to
day wi thin the amateur radio
fraternity.

It is with the authors' and WIA 's
permission that I reprint this, as it
does in part go alOng a route simi
lar to me USA Novice amateur li·
cense.

AUSTRALIA

Jim Joyce VK3YJ
44 Wren Streef
Altona 3018
Victoria
Australia

- -
__0

oenaence Days : 4-Lesotho ;
12-Equatorial Guinea: 28
Czechoslovakia.

Republic Days: 5 -Portugal;
9-Kmer Republic, Cambodia ;
2 7-"3Zs" Day, when Zai re
became the Republic of Zaire;
29- Turkey. The 8th is Con
stitution Day in the USSR, the
20th is Guatemala 's Anniver
sary of the 1944 Revolution, and
the 21s/ is Revolution Day in
Somalia.

The 2nd is Emtedankfest in
Germany, and Canada 's Thanks·
giving Day is on the 12th. Latin
America and the US can be thank·
fulon Columbus Day, also on the
12th . Mothers get thanked in
Malawi the 17th, K ing Chu
lalongkronis on his Day in Thai
land on the 23rd.

The IOIh-Health-Spof1S Day,
Japan; 14th-Young Peoples
Day, Zaire: 22nd-Labor Day,
New Zealand; 31st-Hallowe 'en
in the U.S-

W!

OPERATE YOUR
HOME BASE STATION EVEN
WHEN YOU'RE NOT AT HOME

PHONE REMOTE
~-

NTERNATIONAL73

PHONE REMOTE is an interlace be~
your home base Slation and your home tele
phone line. It allows operation of your home
base Illation ' rom any IOtx;h tone telephone
USIng the IOtx;h tCWle pad to cont rol PUSH
TO-TAl K. PHONE REMOTE works with any
transceiver, HF, VHF or UHF. ACTIVITY and
PlJSHIDTAlK t imers are provided in case
the telephone connection is lost. All opera
tional features are switch programmable.

ClE5
Communications ElectronlcS Specialties, II"IC.
8J3 South Ortando AYenue
Winter Park, Florida 32789
Toll F,..: 1·800·327·9956

NOTES FROM FN42
THE October day to celebrate is

Saturday the 24th-United Ne
tions Day. The various October
days celebrated by nations
around the world will be listed
here as usual, so hams can say
Happy (whatever) as appropriate.
but on the 24th all hams every
where can say with special em
phasis, Hello Brother! (Fre re ,
Bruder. Hermano, Brat . . . and (or
the word in Chinese. the sixth otti
ciet United Na tions language.
we'll have 10 ask. our correspon
dent, Chang Han Dong.) You are
on your own with any of the other
nearly 200 languages of the world
(spoken by a million or more; there
are countless spoken by smaller
populations.)

National Day: '-China, Cyrus,
Nigeria; IZ-Spain (Dia de la
Raza) ; 26-Austria . National
Foundation Day, 3-5. Korea ;
7-£. Germany. National Holi
day, 28-Greece. Three tnae-
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Novice

Lim ited

And , by the way, this year's
WWSA CW Test was very, very
good . We are planning plenty of
firs t class modifications so friends
wilt find still better conditions to
face 1988's World Wide South
America CW Contest!

ISRAEL

Ron Gang 4Z4MK
Kibbutz Urim
Negev MP .a. 85530
Israel

POSTAGE STAMP HONORS
AMATEUR RADIO

On June 14, the Israel Post
Office issued a stamp valued at
2.50 Shekels IUS $1 .55 on 7/28 
Ed. ) honor ing radio amateurs .
Along with the stamp and first
day covers bearing the insignia
of the Israel Amateur Radio Club,
was distributed a pamphlel out
lining the history of amateur ra
dio in the country. its significance
in communications emergencies,
and as a technically enriching
activity.

Behind the scenes, Mark Stern
4Z4KX, IARC Awards Manager
and collector of amateur radio
postage stamps. had been lobby
ing the Post Office Philatelic Ser
vice for years to issue a ham radio
stamp. Mark's persistence at last
bore fruit and with excitement he
announced to us that in time for
the IARC 's 40th birthd ay the
postal authorities would put out
the stamp.

In a special ceremony on the
firs t day of issue, in which Mark,
representatives of the IARC, and
the Ministry of Communications
took part. the stamp and first-day
cover were presented along with
many speeches praising the pub
lic service record of the ama teur
radio communi ty in Israel. Offi
cials from the Ministry said that
they would work to preserve the
interests of the amateurs in inter
national conferences. Thus, the
wor ldwide family of hams ca n
count on one more country to cast
its vote in favor of preserving the
ham bands.

The IA RC ha s purcha sed a
Quantity of first-day covers of the
stamp, and these will be available
on a first-come. first-serve basis.
Those interested should send a
c hec k - which w i ll cove r a ll
costs-for US $5.00, payable to
the Israel Amateur Radio Club lor
each hrst-day cover desired . Mail

more than 20 funny awards: All for
contacts valid Irom January 1,
1985;GCR list , noOSLs for any of
the awards; 5 IRCs fee for each:
5BABR (5 bands Brazil), 5BAEU
(Europe), 5BAAS (Asia), 5BAAF
(Africa), 5BAAM (Americas), and
5BAOC (Oceanie).

5BABR. Work three Brazilian
asos (at least two different
Slates) per band (same bands
plus 80 or 160) for 15 aSLs total ,
two of which must be PPC mem
bers .

Fo r each of t he other 5
awards: Work three asos per
band (same live bands) with at
least two different countries of the
speci fic con tinent on each band,
plus one a SL with a PPC mem
ber. for 16 ost,s.

Request awa rds from: PP C
Awards Manager, PO Box 18003
Aio, Rio de Janeiro 20720 Brazil.

Locator System A wards

The PPC group is also working
on the IARU World Locator sys
tem. and has two new awards. the
PYLOC and the PPPY1 .

PYLOe. Work Brazilian ama
teur stations employing the IARU
locator system, six-digit locator on
site shown as prime OTH on their
licenses. (Temporary allowance is
made for use of geographical co
ordinates until locator system is
compleled.) A station may oper
ate Irom a site other than its prime
aTH; portables must clearly show
LOe corresponding to site.

aSL va lid from Janu ar y 1,
1986. Initial ser ies of 100 LOC
(subsquares spread over at least
five Fields: followed by four series
of 25 LOC each and one addition
al Field each, minimum. GCR, no
OSLs. 5 IRCs to PPC Certifica le
Manager at the same address as
the Awards Manager, a few lines
above.

PPPY1 . Like PYLOC but oats
from operators within the states
of Espirito Santo (PP1) and Rio
de Janeiro (PY1). Initial series of
50 LOC spread in at least two
squares, followed by four series of
15 subsquares each, and one ad
ditional square each , minimum .
GCR, no OSLs, 5 IRCs to Certifi
cate Manager.

The Carioc a W oodpeck er s
Group is preparing a TH Locators
lor aUits members, and computer
prog rams are doing a fine job al
though accurate coordinates are
not easy to find for some members
living far from main centers.

If you are interested in knowing
all of the 28 PPC awards, send an
SASE and one IRC to the address
of the Certificate Manager.

Intermediate
(Without CW)
Intermediate
(With CW)

linton-Harrison
License Restructure Chart

Unrestricted All bands and
(AOCPI mcoes. Full power.
Combined Limited privileges
(K-eall) plus Intermediate

HF privileges
All bands 50 MHz
andabove.Nomode
restrictions. Full
power.
Novice sixand 70cm
plus FM and digital.
As above plus
Novice
HF bands. t o-meter
digital and FM,
HF 80J 5.10;
e-mete- SSB and
FM, 70Cm FM. VHFI
UHF power 30 W.

Telephony Six meter, 7OCm ,
(Z-yr, tenure) 10Watts FM

BRAZIL

Carlos Vianna Carneiro PY1CC
Alonso Pena, 49n01
20270 Rio de Janeiro
Brazil

SIX NEW AWARDS

Being part of a Brazilian CW
group like the Carioca Woodpeck
ers, PPC, means keeping a per
manent watch about all CW prac
tice around the world . To develop
the use of normal bands, to bring
friends 10 the amusement of multi
bands, the Brazilian PPC has just
launched six new awards, greet
ing not just Brazil bu t friends on all
con tinents.

Ou r 5BPPC Award requi red
working five different Brazilian
prefixes on each band: 10-1 5-20
40 and 80 or 160 meters, " AND
one PPC member per band, no
matter which band for PPC memo
cere' aSL."

Now the following join PPC's

who have the motiv e to attain
the skills.

The aim is to give newcomers
an attainable entry into the hobby.
Later, the intermed iate license
gives a taste 01 digital modes, en
couraging further upgrading.

The document follows on from
the discussion paper: " Amateur
Radio-Future Direction:' co
authored by VK3PC and VK2ZTB
in December of 1985. Like that
document, its purpose is to pro
mote discussion. It does not nec
essari ly reflect the official view
poin t of the WIA or any division of
the WIA.

tion 01 an intermediate license, to
serve two purposes.

Firstly, to bridge the gap be
tween the Novice and AOCPI
limited licenses, and secondly,
to attract those people who in
creasingly these days gain an
interest in electronics through
computers and computing. It is
an essential step if the Amateur
Radio Service is to survive by
being more attractive to people 01
all ages .

The intermediate license would
require a candidate to have
passed the Novice theory, plus a
supplementary exam on elemen
tary digital subjects and FM. It
would have the six-meter privi
leges afforded to the Novice li
cense, plus 70cm segments on
433-435 and 438-440 MHz cov
ering FM simplex FM repeaters
and digital modes, but all selected
to avoid the satellite band.

A candidate who passed the in
termediate theory exam/s and the
Novice telegraphy exams would
have the Novice HF privileges
plus permission to use RTTY ,
AMTOR , ASCII , FAX , SSTV and
Packet on the segment 28-200
28.300 MHz.

The data mode privileges would
enable Australian intermediate
licensees to communicate with
USA Novices who have those priv
ileges on that band segment.

Being examined on FM , the
Intermediate licensees should
either be permitted into the FM
inte rnational segment 29.000
29.700 MHz anozor FM repeaters
be allowed in Australia within the
current Novice band.

Intermediate licensees should
have access to the 1.2 GHz band
in the future.

Holders of the combined Nov
icellimited (K<all) license would
automatically be given the digital
and other HF privileges of the In
termediate license.

The above restructure 01 Aus
tralia 's license system would
make the hobby appropriate to 10
day's technology and improve its
attractiveness to potential radio
amateurs. It sets out new entry
points into the hobby, and a logi
cal upgrading path leading to in
creased numbers of licensees
with AOCP and Limited license
qualifications.

The particular privileges pro
posed in this docu ment repre
sent a balance between a number
of co nflicting considerations in
cl uding the consequences 01 the
J AIVK reciproca l ag reement.
These privileges are intended to
encourage upgrading by those
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XE1GGU (left) rece ives a pJaque and certificate from Rami Shlain
4Z4LX for his Mexico disaster emergency work.

TV) Teapot Tempest

Norfolk Island comes under
Austral ian laws regarding com
munications and retated matters.
In recent times, the Government
introduced a new law governing
standards 01 electronic equip
ment. In theory, it is an offense
to sen. buy, or own a substan
dard piece of equipment which
does not satisfactorily reject rf. It
is doubtlul that this law was made
tor the benefit of amateur radio. It
was more likely a means to com
bat people piCking up signals from
other and more sensilive trans
missions on their toasters, elec
tronic organs, VCR, etc. However,
it is to be hoped that in the lOngrun
the taw will also benefit amateur
radio , so that when the neighbour
wile owns a little radio built into a
teapot or ashtray complains 01 in
terference. the average amateur
will have a leg to stand on, and

•
won't have to translorm a two-bob
radio into a tegally acceptable re
ceiver just to keep the peace.

The potential TVI problem is
something else. In the normal
manner of resident operato rs,
houses on the Island have enough
distance between them for this not
to be an unbeatable obstacle. But
visi ting hams who want to operate
from their hotel rooms may meet
some objections. Hotels and holi
day apartments will have televi
sion sets installed in all rooms.

1987, the radio amateurs on Nor
lolk Island had 10 start reading up
on TVII

In a way it is the end 01 an
era. Until now we have been able
to skip whole chapters 01 radio
handbooks and lengthy articles
in many publicat ions , But now
our unconcerned Ireedom trom
TVt has ended. Of course. there
has been the odd claim of VCR
interference. VCR has been
around lor years and some of
the hire tapes are badly copied.
with squiggles and lines. It be
came popular a few years ago to
blame the poor quality on amateur
radio. There was even dire talk of
having amateur radio banned as
"a public nuisance," but this was
never put to the test. During a peri
od allow activi ty, ham-radio-wise,
while Jim and I were both all the
Island, the squiggles and lines re
mained, and perhaps the penny
dropped. In any case , people be
gan to understand that copies of
tapes which have been viewed so
many times that they have be
come just about transparent do
not make lor crystal-clear VCR
performance.

was decided that we should not
have TV on the Island due to the
high cost involved . But recently,
out of the blue , a gentleman came
along who set about to show us
what we were missing. He con
ducted TV tests for one week by
picking up the AUSSAT satellite
TV channel with a dish antenna on
the Island's 9OG-foot-high Mt. Pitt
and retransmitting the signal for
all and sundry to receive in their
living rooms.

Needless to say, this exercise
whet the appetite . A peti tion was
signed by enough people to put
pressure on the local government,
and, hey, presto! From August

•••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •••• • ••••••••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •· ~ .: : : Israel Radio Amateurs :
• •• •• •

NORFOLK ISLAND

Kirsti Jenkins-Smith VK9NL
PO Box 90
Norfolk Island 2899
Australia

ISLAND tNVADED

Modern times continue to catch
up with us here. One year ago it

hams are bewailing the lack of
newcccc.

The2 .50 Shekel stamp honoring amateur radio. This is from the bottom
strip of a page of stamps. " Israel RadiO Amateurs " appears on the
stamp in Hebrew. The lirst-day cover has the words in both English and
Hebrew, and the special cercensuon incfudes the fARC logo.

INFORMATION NEEDED

Many hams in Israel and all
ove r the world received certu
icates from the Amateur Radio
Association of Mexico in recog
nition of their work du ring the
Mexico calamity. Shimon is com
piling a book on the traffic-han
dling activi ty between Israel and
Mexico during that period and
will be greatly appreciative of
any information you may have on
lhe metter . personal stories ,
newspaper clippings, etc. Please
address to Shimon Kushnir
XE1GGU , Monte Chimborazo
580-402, Mexico City 10 D.F.,
Mexico.

HAMS GIVE EXAMS

For the first time, the Minislry
of Communications' amateur ra
dio examinations for all three
classes of licenses were adminis
tered by volun teers of the IARC,
under Ministry supervision. The
Club is working on a bank of multi
ple-ch o ice questions that will
speed up marking; and exams are
being held four times a year now
instead of twice because of the
added volunteer manpower. More
and more youngsters are being
heard on the air-an encouraging
sign when in many countries

to IARC Slamp, POB 4099, 61040
Tet-Aviv, Israel.

IARC ANNUAL ASSEMBLY

The end of June saw the mem
bership 01 the IARC convene in
Tel-Aviv to elect new officers for
the coming year, discuss Club
policy, issue awards of merit, and
get together for an opportunity for
eyeball osos.

Speaking lor the Ministry 01
Communications, Mr. Alon Bar
Sela 4X 1AB announced that
Sweden, Australia, and Paraguay
have signed reciprocal licensing
agreemen ts with Israel and nego
tiations are going on with two oth
er coun tries. He also said that the
Israeli representatives to the up
coming international conference
on the mobile radio service had
bee n inst ructed to vote in the
inte rests of the amateur radio
service.

Amongst the recipients of cer
tifiCates of special merit, Shimon
Kushnir XE1GGU is of special
note to our readers. During the
Mexican earthquake disaster .
Shimon smqle-handedly formed
the Mexican end of a round-the
clock link that originated thou
sands of health and welfare mes
sages to relatives and concerned
parties in Israel.
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TVI will raise its ugly head the way
it does in ci t ies of apartment
blocks. Unless, of course, the av
erage tourist continues to appreci
ate the freedom from TV, the get·
ting-away-from-it-all , which up to
now has been one of the slogans
used for attracting visitors to the
Island, may have to be reconsid
ered . Time will show.

HAM POPULATION UP 14%1

Meanwhile, the resident ama
leur radio populat ion has in
creased. Phil VK9NP is act ive on
all bands including 160. He oper
ates SSB. RnY. and some CW.
OSL Phil direct to PO Box 39, Ncr
folk Island 2889 , Australia . Being
employed on the Island, Ph il
should be with us for some lime to
co me , By joining us , he ha s
swelled the number of licensed
amateurs on Norfolk Island to
eight.

PHI LIPPINES

Leo M. Almazan WA6LOSIDU2
10098 Knight Drive
San Diego CA 92126

Hello , aga in , everyone . It' s
been a year since I wrote last for
the International Column. I am
now working at the Naval Ocean
Systems Center here in San
Diego in one of the premier R&D
labs of the Department of the
Navy. My projects, however, will
provide me an opportunity to trav
el to both Clark Air Force Base
and Sumc Naval Base, in DU
land, at least twice a year , so I sti ll
will co ntinue to provide interesting
write-ups on amateur rad io activi
ties there with the help of a lot of
my DU and por1able DU friends.

CHANGES

A lot has happened in the Philip
pines since my last article last
year . Of course, everyone by now
has heard of the " peaceful" revo
lution that occurred February, last
year. With the demise of the Mar
cos reg ime also came sweeping
changes in the whole administra
tive structure of the government.

The National Telecommunica
tions Commission has a new co m
missioner. Commissioner Sy has
replaced Brigad ier General (ReI.)
Carreon . Rumor has it that the re
d istricting of amateur call prefixes
will be in parallel with the current
political districts.

DU1 will stay as is, but DU2 to
DU9 will change: DU2 (and fOU2,
Clark AFB and Subic NB) will be
DU3s, which was the Mountain
Province district . Most of the
grumbling probably will come
from DU6to DU9, where the ham
populat ion is ned only to DU1 in
terms of numbers.

REVOLUTION

The February Revolution of 86
will always be remembered in
th e history of amaleur radio in
th e Ph ilippines . Hams all over
the country provided almost all
the primary and secondary com
municat ion s during the revo
lution , When the revolutionary
radio station, Radio vernas. was
bombed by the Marcos loyal
is t force, an Army major from
the revol utionary force called
Joe Mar i G onzales DU1JMG
for help, knowing that Joe had
a powerful set-up at his home
OTH. Joe, always the consum
mate ham, accepted the request
kn owing full well the conse
quences of the action he was
about 10 undertake .

DU1JMG, using his station on
40 meters, received news and in
formation via landline or from two
meier stations in the revolutionary

camps, and broadcast this infor
mation on 7.045 MHz. A secret
standard broadcast stat ion in
Metro Manila , using a phony call
sign , and many other commercial
stations in Visayas and Mindanao
piCked up the broadcast and re
broadcast it from their stations to
everyone's del ight and the Mar
cos' chagrin.

This was important because of
the news blackout during the first
two days 01 the revolu tion . And
from all indications, DU1JMG's
broadcast was heard all over Asia,
the Pacific, and on the west coast
of the United States!

A threatening call from one
of the Marcos 's general s to
DU1JMG made the whole thing
verrrrry in teresting indeed!
(DU1JMG, for your informalion , is
alive and well . . . I

Well , this is it for now. By the
way, I am writ ing-or shou ld I say,
typing-this amcte on a lap-top
computer by Data General , some
where in the North Pacific Ocean,
aboard a Navy cruiser. Nothing
else to do aboard a ship if you are
a civil ian . I rea lly admire these
sailors who have 10 stay aboard
this tin can for six months. Me, I 'm
out of here in two days.

Good OX, and 73.•

-----------------------------------

525 ,n u s. S33 etsewneee (U S funds) t .eeosee amateurs. or age 65 or over, upon SUbmltl lng
proof 01 age. may request the specrat dues tate o f 520 In the US 528 elsewhere. In U 5 funds)
Persons age 17 and younge!" may qU31,fy lor speclal rates. w rite for appltca1lOn.

For postar purposes, hfty percent 01dues IS allocated to 05T, the balance fo r membersh ip

Call _

PC/Z;p _

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name

Street
C ity Prov.lState _

BENEFITS FOR YOU
CST, OSL Bureau, Awards. Low Cost Insurance. Operating Aids,

Government Liaison and More-Much More!

"'llll"' Expires _

'.-.':~_________ _ Bank. No. Expires _

The American Radio Relay l eague
22S Main St Newington, CT. 06111 USA

ClACU 1 5 ON READER S£lIIVlCE CARD

WITH TEC-200 FILM
JUST 3 EASY STEPS:

• Copy ci rcui t pattern on TEe·200 f ilm
using any plain paper copier

• Iron film on to copper dad board
• Peel off film and etch

convenient 8 '6 )( II Silt'
With Comp~e Instructions

SA. T1SF~CTION GlM RANTEED
.5 Sheft' (0' $3. 95 10SMoets only $5.95

Ifdd u.oopost~ tty RH. Ifdd u ln 18~

The MEADOWLAKE Corp.
Dept. 73, P.O. Box 497

Northport , Ne.... York I 1768

MAKE CIRCUIT BOARDS
THE NEW. EASY WAY
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ROPAGATION
Jim Gray WIXU
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EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:

A'" Next hlQher frequency mey elso be useful.
B '" Difficult circuit this period.

First letter - nlQht waves. Second'" day waves.
G '" Good. F _ Felr. P'" Poor.• '" Chance 01 solar lIaras.
' ''' Chance 01 aurore.
NOlt: TKlLT "IOHT WAVE LETTER HOW CO MES FIRST.

OCtober is the fatl cootest month and .....ill provide good OX eoococos on lTI()fe than
half 01the days. However. illooks as il lhe _ker'lds lTl8y not be as un,formly good
as hoped lor . The "tst. second and th ird weekends 01 the month look to be
sub-standard on the HF bands, .....hile lhe last IWO _kends appear to be about
ootmalfot th is time 01year. Daylight hoots are geniog shonet aod Ihe HF bands
are expected to close even earlier in the even ing lhan lasl month. Propagat iOn on
40 and 75/60 meters will contioually improve. For those of you whO operate 30
meters, Europa will be coming through in the late afle rnoon and early IIvllning.
Keep looking lor good grey -line OX coodi t ions in the mornings around sunrise
when VK·ZL and other Paci fiC stations OlJghtto be heard clearly .

OCTOBER
""

..,. t ur ... ,", ~ '"1 2 3
G G-F P

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
F-G G G-F F-P P P P-F

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
F G G G G-F F-P P

18 19 20 21 22 23 24
P P P P P-F F G

25 26 27 28 29 30 31
G G G G G G G

DSET

Communicalions Electronics Specla l1ills, Inc.
IlO3C S. Orlando Avenoo
Winter Pari<, Florida 32789

CALL US".OIII. TOU. .... _ , ·_In·_

CE$SOO STANDARD FEATURES
• Half and lui <1JpIex capable
• Back III POSllJ-.e &CtOOrl keyboard
• AdJustable levels lor any raoo
• AudtbIe SldeIone • AutomatIC PTT
• Ao.l1o microphone mute
• Of1-hook speaker mute
• On-hook dialing

CES 800 OPTIONAL FEATURES
• A uto dia l 01 21 Jlgi! numbers
• Programmable dial speed changes. and

pauses with Of ......lhout PIT
• Last numbe! reoer
• Decode OpIlOO$ iocludtrlg - latched call

light, audible alerl. horn IN y outpUt

Make The ~~5

c~nLI::'~

Special
OUTSTANDING PRICES

ON IBM rr-:
COMPATIBLE SYSTEMS!

SYSTEM #1 $399.00
MOTHERBOARD WITH BIOS AND
FIRST 641< OF RAM. UPGRADABLE
TOA FULL 640KOF RAM. FLIP TOP
CASE ,KaXT (AT LOOK AliKE) KEY
BOARD_ 150 WATT POWER SUP
PLY WITH ALL THE POWER NEED
ED TO RUN EXTRA DRives AND
CARDS.

SYSTEM #3 $999.00
MOTHERBOARD WITH BIOS AND
CONTAINING 6401< OF RAM . FLIP
TOP CASE. K8XT {AT LOOK ALI KE)
KEYBOARD . 150 WATT POWER
SU PPLY . C OLOR G RAPH ICS
CARD WITH RGB AN D COM ·
POSITE OUTPU TS . MULTI 110
CARD WITH TW O DISK DRIVE
PORTS. ONE PARALLel PORT,
ONE SERIAL PORT AND ONE SE·
RIAL PORT OPTION, ONE GAME
PORT, CLOCK AND CALENDAR
WITH BATTERY BACKUP. TWO
FLOPPY DISK DRIVES OSDO 360K
AND A COMPOSITE MONITOR.

A copy of t h i~ ad worth $50.00
a~lli n~l Sy~ll'm 3 order , OUl' di s
eoun t ad pe r order ,

Exclusive Design for Mobile Radios

CTRCU 175 ON Il'EAD-fA SEINlCE CARD

THE

n • IBM 1$ A flEGlSTEAlEO mAOUI...,,,' OF
lNT£RNATlClN..... IllJSlI'ESS ...~s COIlP

SYSTEM #2 $&99.00
MOTHERBOARD WITH BIOS AND
FIRST 256K OF RAM.UPGRADABLE
TOA FULL 640K OF RAM , FLIP TOP
CASE. K8XT (AT LOOK ALIKE) KEY·
BOARD. 150 WAIT POWER SUP·
PLY. DUAL DISK DRIVE CARD WITH
CABLES. ONE FLOPPY DRIVE OS
00 3601<. A COLOR GRAPHICS
CARD WITH RGB AND COMPOSITE
OUTPUT.
(ALL YOU NEED IS A MONITOR)
SIllf'PIHO 'Nf ORIIATION ; PLEASE INCLUOE ,~ 01' OROER f~ L~

SH IP PING O H.....OLING CWJlGES (""N''''U l,l $2.500, MAJ<'''' U''' S' Ol L· L· / .!.'" 8·
C........Dl OROEAS. ",00 $1.!'JIl IN us RlNDS, ...CHlG...... RESjOENTS ,, ~- • '\ .
.o.oo.'IloSAlES TAlC .FOAFAEE flYER SEN022' STAMPORs..s£, ~ ,-:;,- ..it)

HAL·TRONIX, INC. TE~~:i~~~~~ tttl_a:
P.O.80 X 1101DEPT. N HCUIS "HAl••
12671 DIX-TOLEOO HWY 'UO·~-OO EST_SM HAAOLOC NOWV.NO

SOUTHGATE. MICH. 48195 PHONE 313 281-7713 WftZXH

•
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The only repeaters and controllers
wi th REAL SPEECH!

here is the next generation Repeater

MARK 4CR

MICRO CONTROL SPECIALTIES

Call or write for specifications on the
repeater. controller. and receiver winners.

Create messages just by talking . Speak any phrases or
words in any languages or dialect and your own voice
is stored instant ly in soli d -state memory. Perfect for
emergency warni ngs, c lub news bulletins, and OX
alerts. Create un ique 10 and tail messages, and the
ultimate in a real speec h user mailbox - only with a
Mark 4.

•

-2 meters 220 440

TELEX:'4932256 KENDECOM
FAX: ,61 73737304

Division of Kendecom Inc.
23 Elm Park, Groveland. MA 01834 (617) 372-3442

No other repeaters or con trolle rs match
Mark 4 in capability and featu res. That's
why Mark 4 is the performance leader at
amateur and commercial repeater sites
around the world. Only Mark 4 gives you
Message Mastern.. real speech . voice
readout of received signal strength,
deviation, and f req uency erro r • 4
channel receiver voting • clock time
announcements and function control . 7
helical filler receiver . extensive phone
patch functions. Unlike others, Mark 4
even includes power supply and a
handsome cabinet.

CIACU 28 ON RUDER KRYIeE CARD

For your best price on

KENWOOD, YAESU, ICOM and

all MAJOR BRANDS dial

800·227·7373

COOS Welcome

Denver, CO 80229

COLORADO
COMM CENTER

!!"llliIB
303-288-7373

525 E. 70th Suite lW

lien You Buy. Say 73"
ClItCU: 11. ON READ£R SEIlVICE CAItO
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DEALER DIRECTORY
Burbank CA

New HAM store open and ready to
make a DEAL. We carry all lines. ship
UPS. and are open Sunday . A·TECH
ELECTRONICS. 1033 Hollywood
\\'3)'. Burbank CA 91505 , (818) 845
9203.

San Jose CA
Bay Area 's newest amateur radio store.
New & used amateur radio sales & ser
vice . We feature Kenwood. ICOM . Az
de n. Yaesu, Ten-Tee , Santee & many
more . Shaver Radio. Inc., 1775A S.
Winchester Blvd. , Campbell CA
95008, (408) 370-6665.

Sew Ca., Ue DE
Factory autho rized deale r! Yaesu .
ICOM. Ten-Tel'. KDK. Ke nwood ,
AEA . Kantron ics . Santee . Full line of
accessories. No sales tax in Delaware.
One mile off 1-95 . Delaware Amateur
Supply, 71 Meadow Road, New Castle
IlE 19720. (302) 328-7728 .

Miami FL
Casa Marconi, Inc . Pre-owned commu
nicat io ns equipment. We do repairs .
Send SASE for prices . Casa Marconi,
Inc. , 7189 SW 8th Str eet , Miami Ft.
33144. (305) 261 8113.

Honolulu HI
Ke nwood , ICOM , Yacsu . Hy-Gain .
Cushcren . AEA , KLM. Tri-EX Tow
ers, Fluke, Belden , Astron, etc. HOS
OLU LU E L E CTRONI CS, 819
Keeaumolu S t r eet , Honolulu, III
9681-1, (808) 949-5564.

Preston Il>
Ross WB7BYZ has the largest stock of
amateur gear in the lruermour nain West
and the best prices . Call me for all your
ham needs. Ross Distributing, 78 So.
State, Preston ID 83263. (208) 852
0830.

DenJ MI
Serving the ham community with new
and used equipment . We stock and ser
vice most jamor lines: AEA. Astron,
B&W. Cushcraft, Encomm, Hy-Gain .
Hu stle r . ICOM, Ken wood . KLM .
La rsen, Mirage , M irage , Mosley :
books, rotors. cable and connectors.
Business hours Mon .-Sat. 10- 5 , Thurs
day 10- 7. Closed Sun.lHolidays . Rlv
endell Electronics, 8 Londonderry
Road, Den)' /'IOH 03038 , (603) -I.W
5371.

Lyndhurst NJ
Finally a ham store in NJ. Located 1/4
mile south of R!. 3 . Hours M-F lOa .m.
9 p.m. , Saturday 10 a .m.-7 p.m. Visal
MC . Abaris Systems, 276 Oriental
Place, Lyndhurst NJ 07071, (201)
939-0015,

Jamestown NY
Western New York 's finest amateur ra
dio dealer featuring ICOM- larsen
AEA - Hamtron ics-Astron. New and
used gear. Vllf' Communicat ions, 915
J\orth Main St" jamestown NY 1407,
(716) 664--6J.15.

New York NY
New York City 's largest Full Service
Ham and Commercial Radio Store .
BARRY ELECTRO~ICS. 512
Broadway, New York xv 1O0ll,
(212) 925-7lMJO.

DEALERS

Greensboro :\C
9AM to 7PM Closed Monday. icov
our specia lty-Sales & Service. F & M
ELEL'TROMCS. 3520 Rockingham
Road, Greensboro NC 27407, (919)
299-3437.

Columbu...all
Centra l Ohio's full -line authorized deal
er for Kenwood , ICOM , Yacsu. Ten
Tee , Info-Tech , Japan Radio , AEA ,
Cushcra tt. Hustler . and Butternut . New
and used equ ipment on d isplay and oper
ational in our 4000 MI . ft. store. Large
Sw t.depenmenr. too. Universal Ama
teur Radio , 1280 Aida Orin ,
Reynoldsburg (Columbus) 01143068,
(614) 866-4267.

Memphis T:"
M-F 9-5: Sat 9 -12 : Kenwood . ICOM .
Ten-Tee. Cushcra ft . Hy-Gain. Hustler.
larsen. AEA. Mirage , Amcruron. etc .
f\.IEI\IPIIiS AMATEUR ELEC
TRONICS, 1465 Wells Station Road,
Memphis T1\- 38108, Call Toll Free:
1-800-238-6168.

Dalla.'i TX
In Dallas since 1960. We fea ture Ken
wood, ICOM, Yaesu, AEA , Butternut ,
Rohn , amateur publications. and a full
line of accessories . Factory authorized
Kenwood Service Center. Electronic
Center , Inc ., 2809 Ross Ave., Dalla'
TX 75201 , (2 14) 526-2023 .

Houston TX
Chr istmas?? Now ?? MAlliSON
ELECTROSICSSUPPLY,3621 Fan
nin. HoU_'lnn, TX 77004, (713) 520
7300.

Your company name and message can contain up to 25 words for as litt le as $ 199 yearly (prepaid). or $50 for three months
(prepaid ). No mention of mail-order business permitted. Directory text and payment must reach us 60 days in advance of
publication . Fo r example. advert ising for the Janua ry '88 issue must be in ou r hands by November 1st . Ma il to 73 Amateur Radio ,
Suzanne Deskocbers, WG E Center. Peterborough . NH 03-158.
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Novice Enhancement opens up a
w hole new way for novices to com 
municate.To make the most of it, talk
to Larsen Electronics.

We'll tell you how Larsen antennas
can greatly improve your powers of
communication. We'll also explain
how Larsen 220 and 1296 MHz
antennas are designed to give you
the best performance.

Talk to your Larsen amateur dealer
today, and see ifLarsen performance
doesn't speak for itsel f.

Nowthat
you canspeak,
talktoLarsen.

IN USA: Larsen EltcllOClICS, jnc.. 11611 N,E , 50m Ave., P,O, 8<»; 1799. VanCOUVef, WA 98668 20&-573-2722.
Totl Fret! order line: 1-800-426-1656. In Washington State 1-800-562-1747. Tele~ : 15-2813LARSENElC VANC

INCANADA: Canadian larsen aecnomcs. Ltd.. 149 Wesl 6th Avenue, vancouver. B.C, V5Y1K3
604·872·8517. Toll Free 1-800-663·6734, Tel e~ : 04-54666 CON LARSEN VCR

,. BRAPPER BOX ' 49.

(Qj
larsen Antennas
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Juns
Call S
Call $
Call $
Ca ll $
Call $
Call $
Call $
Call $
Call $
Call S
Call $
Call $
Call $

Call $
Call S

""'95
Call $
Call $
Call S
Call $
Call S
Call s

IC·735
1(;.135 Gen. Cvg, Xevr
IC·751A Gen. Cvg, xcw
R7000 Gen. Cvg. Aevr.
A7 1A Gen. Cvg, Rcvr.
IC·161 New Topol Line
IC-28A1H FM Mobile 25w/45w
IC-31A FM Mobole 25w
1C-9OO Super MuIt' Band Mobile
IC-64ATUHFHT
IC-48A UHF 45w
1C-38A FM Mobile 25w
IC.{)2AT FM HT
IC-IJ2AT M,cro HT

TS·440S/AT
TS-940SAT Gen . Cvg. xcvr $2249.95 Call $
T8-4308 aen. Cvg. xcvr 819.95 Call $
TS.711A All Mode Base 25w 899,95 Call S
TA-151 AAII ModeMob,le25w 599,95 CaliS
T8-440S/AT Gen. Cvg X ev' _ 11 99 95 CallS
TM-2S3OAFM MoboIe 25w 429 ,95 CallS
TM-255OAFMMobile 45w 469 ,95 Call$
TM-2510AFM MobiIe 7Ow f)59.95 Calt$
TH-205AT.NEW 2mHT 259.95 Call $
TH -215A. 2m HT Has II All 349.95 Call S
TH21BT 2M HT 259.95 Call $
TH31 6T 220 HT 269.95 Ca ll $
TM-3530AFM 22QMHz 25w 449.95 Call $

~~=fI]

FT 757GX
FT-157 GX Gen . Cvg . Xcer 995,00
FT-7674 BandNew 1895.00
FT·27ORH FM Mobole 45w 439.95
FT·29OA All Mode Portable 579,95
FT-23 RITT '_fin; HT 299 95
FT-2OQAH AM Handheld 5w 359,95
FT· l 26RAlIMode Xevr 1095,95
FT2lA 2Mf7OCM HT 479,95
FT2700A H 2Mf7OCM 25w 599.95

~
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YAESU Keeps You On Top
01 The World!

FTH·200S1700S

• Commercial Grade
HI's

· 5W Oulput
• Coverage 15().17' MHz
'~74MHz

• Call For low, Low
Prices

FT·290R

• 2M, All Mode Portable
Transceiver

• Use Either 12V Battery
(25W Out put) Of c-cen
Battery Pack
(2.5W OYtP!Jtl

• SSB,CW,FM
• Ten Memories, Dual IIFO's
• FT.{igoR lor 6M Operation



Yaesu'sFT-736R.
Becauseyouneverknow

whoslisteni .

Why just dream of talking
beyond earth?

With Yaesu's newIT·736R
VHF/UHF base station, you
can discover some of the best
DX happening in ham radio.
Via moonbounce.Tropo.Aurora.
Meteor scatter. Or satell ites.

You see, the IT-736R is the
most complete, feature-packed
rig ever designed for theserious
VHF/ UHF operator. But you'd
expect this of the successor to
our legendary IT·726R.

For starters, the FT-736R
comes factory-equipped for
SSB, CWand FM operation on
2meters and 70 em(430-450
101Hz!), with two additional slots
for optional50-MHz, 220-~!Hz ,

or 1.2-GHz modules.
Crossband fu ll duplex capa

bility isbuilt into every IT-736R
for satellite work. And the satel-

li te tracking function (normal
and reverse modes) keeps you
on target through a transponder.

The IT-736R delivers 25
watts RF output on 2 meters,
220 101Hz, and 70 em. And 10
watts on 6 meters and 1.2 GHz.
Store frequency, mode, PL
frequency, and repeater shift
in each of the 100 memories.

For serious VHF/UHF work,
use the RF speech processor.
IF shift. IF notch filter. CWand
FM wide/narrow IF filters.
VOX. Noise blanker. Three
position AGCselection. Preamp
switch for activating your

tower-mount preamplifier. Even
an offset display for measuring
observed Doppler shift on
DX links.

And to customdesign your
IT-736R station, choose from
these popular optional accesso
ries: Iambic keyer module.
ITS-8 cressencode/decode
unit. FVS-I voice synthesizer
FMP-l AQS digital message
display unit.1.2-GHzxrv mod
ule. ~lD -1B8 desk microphone.
E-736 DCcable. And CAT
(ComputerAided 'Iransceiver)
systemsoftware.

Discover the IT-736R at
your Yaesu dealer today. But
first make plenty of room for
exotic QSL cards. Because
you neoer knowwho's listening.

VAl SU

-mesu USA 17210 Edwards Road -Cerritos, CA 90701 (213) ~{).t-2700. Repair Service. C21:n .to-1 ·.J884. Pans:(213) -I04 -484(
Yaesu Cincinnati Service CA-nter 9070 Gold P-drk Drive, Hamilton,OH..5011 (513) l>i4·3100.

Pm-s lind ~pecincliliuns subjecrto change- without notice. PL j~ 8 /1:~bh!1'l'd trademark of Mutorola, lee ; fT-736R ~h,oWn with 220 Mllz "phon i n~lalkll.

aA<:lf: 1" ON ItUOEA SERVICE CARD
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TS-940S
The new TS -940S Is a serious radio
for the serious operator. Superb
interference reduction circuits and
high dynamic range receiver com
bine with superior transmitter
design to give you no-nonsense, no
compromise performance that gets
your signals throughl The exclusive
multHunction LCD sub display
graphically illustrates VBT, 5SB
slope, and other features.

-100% duty cycle transmitter.
Super efficient cooling system using
special air duel ing works with the inter
nal heavy-duty power supply 10 allow
continuous transmission at futl power
output for periods exceeding one hour.

• High stability, dual digital VFOs.
An optical encoder and the flywheel
VFO knob give the TS-940S a positive
luning ·feel~

• Graphic display of operating
features.
Exclusive multi-funct ion LCD sub-

Camplere se'vlCe martultrs are ,va>lable
/oI,N Kenwooa r,anscelVefS anc1
mosr eccesscoes
Spee,lreallons and pflees are suD/eer lo
eMnge ""mour nollee or oDI'gar'on

display panel shows CW VBT. SSB
slope tuning, as well as frequency,
time, and AT- 940 antenna tuner status.

• Low distortion transmitter.
Kenwood's unique transmitter design
delivers top "quality Kenwood" sound.

• Keyboard entry frequency selection.
Operating frequenc ies may be direc tly
entered into the TS- 940S without usmq
the VFO knob.

• aRM-fighting features.
Remove "rotten QRM " with the SSB
slope tuning. CW VBT, notch filter. AF
tune. and CW pitch controls.

• Built-in FM, plus SSB, CW, AM, FSK.
• Semi or full break-in (aSK) CWo
.40 memory channels.

Mode and frequency may be stored in
4 groups of 10 channels each.

• Programmable scanning.
• General coverage receiver.

Tune s from 150 kHz to 30 MHz.
.1 yr. limited warranty.

Another Kenwood First !
Optional accessories:
• AT-940 full range (160-10m) auto
matic antenna tuner . SP-940 external

speaker with audio filtering . YG-455C -1
(500 Hz), YG -455CN -1 (250 Hz),
YK-88C-l (500 Hz) CW filters ; YK- 88A-1
(6 kHz) AM filter . VS-1 voice synthesizer
• SO-l temperature compensated
c rystal oscillator . MC-43S UP/DOWN
hand mic. • MC-60A, MC-80, MC-85
deluxe base station mics. • PC-1A phone
patch . TL- 922A linear amplifier
• SM -220 station monitor . BS-8 pan
display . SW·200A and SW -2000 SW R
and power meters.

More TS-940S information is available
from authorized Kenwood dealers.

KENWOOD
KENWOOD U,S.A. CORPORATION
2201E. Dominguez 51.. Long Beach,CA 90810
PO. Box 22745. Long Beach, CA 90801·5745
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